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Pakistan's new’ military regime
yesterday received sappnrt
front leaders of the former op-
position Pakistan National Al-

liance who are not under arre>l.

The regime, which ousted Mr.
Bhutto on Tuesday bas released
Pir Pagaro. president of the
Pakistan Muslim League amid
indications that more politicians

. t
'Jay he freed next week,

a ir’i Such measures suggest that

^ fhe Army is leaning towards the

PNA, particularly the Moslem
groups within it. Back Page,

Editorial Comment, Page 16

^runwick mail
dispute contained
An’, immediate threat of wide-
spread industrial action by
Londfcn postman receded- follow-

ing yesterday’s success of the

Union of Post Office Workers in

l/icslfcin? the Grunwick mail dis-

pute at the Cricklewood, north
London, sorting office. Page 9

9 GILTS retreated as market

sentiment was underoiined by

worries about pay and inflation

The Transport and General
Workers’ Union yesterday voted
for a return to “ unfettered collec-

tive bargaining " from the end of

this month against the advice or
Mr. Jack Jones, their General
Secretary* and contrary to the
policy set out by the TUC General
Council.

The Cabinet will meet to-day to

determine how to restore credi-

bility to Rs economic strategy and

avoid an early general election.

The Prime Munster is expected to

step in rapidly to exert bis Influ-

ence on the trade union leadership

and membership, but Liberal MP*
warned fast night that if no grip

is taken on pay policy there is

little chance of their pact with
'Labour being renewed next
session.

Mr. Denis Healey, the Chan-
cellor, will face questions on pay
in the Commons this afternoon
and will lead a team of Ministers
at meetings with the TUC Econo-
mic Committee next Tuesday when

he is expected to aped ant pro-

posals for restraining prices and
for pay policy in the public sector. :

The vote yesterday Increases

doubts about whether a full 2p eat

in the standard rate of income-tax
will be. proposed in die Finance
BUI report stage next week and
about the continuation . of ..profit.

- margin and dividend controls
which depend on a continued pay
policy.
The CSX believes that .the main

defence against a wage explosion
is the Government's attitude to tts
own employees and hopes that a

' White Paper will put a firm, figure
on- maximum pay rises permitted
in the public sector.
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Ex-Yard chief
found guilty
Commander Kenneth Drury. 56.

former head of Scotland Yard's
Flying Squad and ex-Delective
Inspector Alistair Ingram were
convicted of corruption at the
Old Bailey. The men were found
guilty on charges concerning
gifts from a Soho strip dub pro-

prietor and pornography mer-
chant.

Lynch asks for
Callaghan talks
Mr. .lack Lynch, the new lri.*h

Prime Minister, has a»kc-d for an
early meeting with Mr. Callaghan
iu discuss fresh initiatives in

Northern Ireland. Tagt* S. Irish

politics. Page 4. An lister

nnMeenian was shot dead and two
others wounded in an ambush in

Co. Tyrone. More explosives have

been found at Belfast's Crumlin
Road jail.

Europe poll
Doubts about the possibility of

Britain meeting the target dais

of May-Jime next year for

direct elections to the European
Parliament were voiced by Mr.

Call3gban. Five Cabinet Minis-

ters are expected to vote against

Ihe Europe poll Bill in the

Commons to-DJgln. Mr. Michael

Foot intends to abstain. Page IS

Tel Aviv blast
A metal pipe filled wnh explo-

sives to make a bomb exploded

in the vegetable market of a

Tel Aviv suburb injuring 23

people as Israeli housewives

shopped. Carter reassures U.S.

lews. Page 3

Cairo bombs
Two bombs exploded in Onro
wounding nine people. One
blast took place in an open air

cinema. Body of murdered
Cabinet Minister found. Page 6

Fishing fines
A Dutch trawler skipper was
fined £25.000 at Lerwick. Shet-

land, and a Spanish skipp'-r

£6.000 at Plymouth, Devon, for

illegal fishing.

Briefly - - -

People in the Stroud Green pr*a

nr north London suffered the

capital's first water shortage of

the summer. There were short-

ages also in Bude. Cornwall, and

South Norfolk. Page 9

president Amin has agreed in

allow a UN mission to visit

Uganda to look into human
rights. Dr. Kurt Waldheim. UN
secretary-general, said.

King Juan Carlos is to open

Sparn's new democratic- Parlia-

ment in Madrid on July

Page 4

The literary manuscripts and

correspondence of William

Beckford, the early I9th century

collector, fetched £120.000 at

Sotheby’s. Saleroom. Page 2

The widow of a Cambridge dust-

man who was crushed to death

hv the rubbish compressor on his

lorry was awarded £25.000 agreed

damages in the High Court.

The FT Government Securities

Index fell 0.3S to 67.37, the

lowest for uearly Tour months.

• EQUITIES closed at the day
lowest in thin trade. The IT
30-Share Index fell 5.1 to 445.

• STERLING gained 3 points

(o close at $1.7207 and its trade

weighted index rose to 61.1

(61). Dollar improved, its trade-

weighted depreciation narrow-

ing to 1.9(1 (1.99) per cent.

What is wrong xvith the dollar

Page 16

9 GULP fell 5«c. to $! 40.875.

IMF sold almost all gold on
offer at its latest auction for a

common price of 8140.26. Page

5

• WALL STREET fell 5-R6 to

907.73.

• FRENCH Fru-ie M;after. U
Raymond Earn:, h-it •.».*_rncd £:».

U.S. and Japan that Europe could
act to protect its high technology
industries unless steps are taken
to ensure fair international com
petition. Back Page

© EEC Commission will limit the
growth r.f sonic lines of textile

imports. The action is intended
to supersede unilateral French
trade curbs, but will extend some
import relief to producers in all

EEC countries. Page 7

Imports take

43% of U.K.

car market
9 IMPORTS took 43 per cent,

of the U.K. car market in the
first half of thic year and U.K.
mJfcers now fear they may
permanently lose 40 per cent,

of the market to imports. Back
Page. Ford h?s ruled out further
«?ar assembly investment in

Britain until productivity at

Dagenham and Halewood shows
signs r,r coming up to Continental
standards. Page 8

9 ANOTHER JAPANESE com
pany. Seki-sui. the plastics and
chemicals maker, will begin
operations in Wales, where Sony.
Matsushita Electric and Takiron
already have plants. Page 7

9 LOCAL COUNCILS will he
told to give mp priority to manu-
facturing industry in planning
matters in order to help the
Government's industrial strategy.
Page 8

9 SOUTH AFRICA may have
found its first new goldfield for

25 years. Speculation has heen
aroused by a spate of drilling

activity. Back and Page 35

9 AUSTRALIA is removing
most of the restrictions which it

imposed on overseas borrowings
six months ago in the wake of

its currency devaluation. Page 6

COMPANIES
• ENGLISH CARD Clothing
made pre-tax profit of £2.S6ni.
i£1.55tn.k in the year to April 2.

Page 32

9 BARKER AND DOBSON made
a £0.65m. trading loss in the 53
weeks to April 2. compared with
a £2.4m. deficit the previous year.

Page 32

9 HANSON TRUST has com-
pleted two U.S. deals—a sale
and an acquisition—which will
generate a net cash sura of £Sra.

Page 35

CHIEF PRICE CHANCES YESTERDAY
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RISES;
Abereom Invs 123 -5- 11

Bell (A. 242 4- 5

Blackirtpn & Conrad 22 + 2
Bonser Engineering... 24 + o

Campbell & Isberwd. 05 + to

English Card Clrhng. 5« + ^
* Lep Group -a-1 f H

3

Root Harvesters 54 r 3

. Union Discount 340 + in

Waddington (J.) ... ITS + IS

Ooorntontein T70 + «

Copeng Cons 210 + «

Kloof Gold J-W + 11

Stillontein M-> + r'

Union Corp ~4S + 18

FALLS:
_ 6 ?.ch. 13*0 1980 :7

’illTreasury UJSS
(£15 Paid)

War Loan 31%
Assoc. Newspapers. .

.

Channel Tunnel
Daily Mail A
Gallenkarap (A.) ...

Furness Withy
Lex Service
Lucas Inds-
Marks & Spencer ...

Metal Box
Moran i Christopher)
Redfearn Nat. Glass
Stockholders Jnv. Tst

Tate & Lyle
Taylor Woodrow
BP (Partly-paid)
LASMO "ops"
Cons. Murchison

£121
£28 :

170
U3

277
300
318
60

277
1)4
3IS
74
1M
72

106
338
373
350
350

6
22
13
12
10

4
4
26
4
4
6
8

50 - 10

TGWU votes for

free pay bargaining
BY CHRISTIAN TYLER, LABOUR CORRESPONDENT, Isle of Man

TWO YEARS of self-rtn posed
wage restraint by TUC unions
came to au end yesterday when
Britain's biggest union, the
Transport and General Wor-
kers* voted for a return to
’* unfettered collective bargain-
ing" from the end of this
month.

Inflicting an unprecedented
defeat on Mr. Jack Jones, their
general-secretary, delegates to
the union's conference here
effectively wiped out any chance
of Ihe annual Trades Union
Congress maintaining its frame-
work for an orderly exit from
Phase Two of tbc incomes policy.

The TUC General Council
decided recently that in order
to prevent a pay explosion the
Phase Two rule maintaining a
12-raontb gap between pay
settlements should continue.

The TGWU conference deci-
sion, on a close but still

decisive show of hands, opened
the door to a possible wave of
pay demands from August 1 and
hence the prospect of a Govern-
ment-imposed but probably not
statutory pay poLicy. at least in

the public sector.

It also struck at the heart of

the social contract, even though
the liaison between the unions

and (he Labour Government will

clearly continue.

Ministers had been confident
tbat Mr. Jones, the motive force

behind the lust two years of

rigid self-restrainL would be able

to deliver up the 12-months rule

tha) would carry many major
groups of workers—including

the miners—well into next year

That timing is seen as vital,

because it allows the promised
drop in inflation rate to

materialise.

The full impact of the TGWU
decision will be digested at next

week's meeting of the TL'C
economic committee. But with

the l.flm-strong transport

workers and the 1.3m. engineers,

along with the miners and other

strong industrial groups in

favour of an immediate lifting

of controls, it is hard to see how
the TUC can pursue or deliver

any kind of agreement with the
Government on pay.

The big unions are now in

the anomalous position of oppos-

ing the policy supported by their

own leaders on the TUC General
Council.

As Mr. Jones said yesterday

after the vote, discussions with

the Government will now be a

matter of pressing for action on
prices, industrial investment and

jobs in order to provide the cli-

mate that will encourage shop
stewards to seek "reasonable
settlements” on their due date.

He was disappointed,

but by no means downcast by his

defeat — a defeat be sustained

with considerable dignity and
without apparent loss of popu-

larity.

The result-' of the vote was
received with jubilation but

almost immediately, the dele-

gates rose to give Mr. Jones a

huge ovation at what is his last

biennial conference.

Editorial Comment Page 16

Blastfurnacemen reject Phase
Three, Page 9

CBI view. Back Page

Such was the atmosphere, that

some delegates were reduced to

tears.
Afterwards Mr. Jones ascribed

the decision to the impact of

prices on working families and
also to the problems inside

Leyland. a bastion of TGWU
membership.
Leyland. in the wake of th»

toolmakers strike, is trying to

untangle its wage structure: The
company is trying to move to-

wards a common date for pay
settlements in November, a.move

that would have been blocked by
the 12-month rule.

Despite the vote, he said, many
of the delegates had shown tbat
they meant to abide by tbat rule.

“I am not beyond hope. I still

believe the Labour 'Government
will remain -there. I hope very
much the Liberals will hot regard
the decision that we have made
as without significance and will

continue to associate with the
present Government, because
that is in the interests of the
country.”
Asked about the Govern-

ment's likely reaction, he said

tbat Ihe Chancellor's 10 per cent
earnings target far the next 12
months was “ never a runner at

all ” and that Mr. Healey had
been told tbat by the TUC.

“ A lot will depend now on the
attitude of employers and union
representatives.” But he admitted
that there was a danger of a pay
explosion and a General Elec-
tion—warnings he had sounded
in bis speech to the delegates.

But the . union would - not be
“ going on the rampage.”

Attention focuses now not only
on. the miners—who in the first

shock of this week threw out a
productivity scheme and whose
pay demand must be taken very

Continued on Back Page -•

Government reviews plans
SY PETER RIDDELL. ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

THE GOVERNMENT was last

nigh; undertaking an immediate
review to see what can be
salvaged from its pay policy after

the Transport and General vote.

The union's decision threatens
not only the possibility of an
agreed view on wages, but also

the 2p conditional cut in income
tax. the price restraint proposals
expected later this month, hopes
for a “ reflationary ” package in

the autumn and the continuation
of profit margin and dividend
controls after the end of this

month.

Mr. Denis Healey, the Chan-
cellor of tbe Exchequer, was Jasr

night making no comment, but
be is certain to be pressed hard
in ibe Commons this afternoon
as it 1 .-; the Treasury's turn at

Question Time.

The present intention is still

that Mr. Healey will meet trade
union leaders next Tuesday
before the key meeting of the
TUG Economic Committee the
following day. The Government
will have to decide soon after-

wards both what it says about
pay aDd what Jt does about the
conditional income-tax reliefs,

since the Report Stage of the
Finance Bill is due to start in

about a week.
The foreign exchange market

reacted calmly to the TGWU
vote and the pound remained
firm, rising 3 points on the day
to SI.7207. The trade-weighted
index also improved slightly

from 61 to 61.1.

The view of dealers last night

was that the market had already
been discounting not only a very
flimsy agreement on pay — if

there was one at ail—but also an
acceleration in the rate of earn-
ings growth in the year from
July.

The Government's intention

last night was still to press ahead
on the basis of the TUC General
Council resolution, including the
pledge to continue the 12-month
rule.

Mr. Healey is expected to use
bis meeting with the TUC leaders
next Tuesday to spell out in more
detail than before the Govern-
ment’s proposals for restraining
prices.

These are expected to include

the postponement of certain

nationalised industry price in-

creases and the rise in school
meal charges due this autumn,
as well as rhe maintenance of
some food subsidies. These items
are not likely to be substantial
financially, amounting perhaps to
between £200ra. and £300m.
The Chancellor is also likely to

,

!_•

give a dear lead on pay policy

in the public sector, with or with-
out a formal deal.

Mr. Healey will make dear the
implications that the absence, of

a formal pay policy carries if

there is a wage explosioin not
only for unemployment and
prices but more directly for Ibe
Finance Bill and for the con-
tinuation of profit margins and
dividend controls.

After these meetings some
form of Government statement
is likely before the end of next
week, linked to the Finance Bill

Report Stage.

One big issue to be resolved
is the definition of what consti-

tutes a pay policy, since the

existence of both profit margin
and dividend controls is depen-
dent on some form of policy

continuing after the end of July.

The discretionary investigative

power on prices under the Bill

now before Parliament will be
unaffected. However, the remova
of margin controls is unlikely to

make a large immediate differ

ence to prices since most com
panies are operating well within
their reference levels.

The Government will also have
to decide which of the possible

cut; in income tax to propose,
since there is not expected to be

enough room within the public
sector borrowing requirement
ceiling to include the 2p Condi-
tional cut in the standard'rate of
income tax as well as the in-

crease in tax • allowances
approved — against Government
wishes—at the Report Stage .and
the price restraint proposals.

It was emphasised again last

flight that the 2p. cut in the
standard rate is stUl conditional
on some form of new pay policy,

being' agreed.
One possibility could be that

the Government will only pro-

pose a lp cut but will accept the
increase in allowances inserted
into the Bill in committee for
political as much as _ financial

reasons. ' *

Cabinet will

meet to-day
BY RICHARD EVANS, LOBBY EDITOR

SENIOR MINISTERS, visibly both the Government and them-
shocked yesterday by the major selves to- whatever fate a General
breaches developing in trade Election would have m store,
union support - for. incomes re- Ministers are still taking the
strati*. meet in Cabinet today to threats fairly casually but there
decide how to restore credibility seems little doubt that however
to the Government's economic much Mr.. David Steel, the
strategy and avoid, the prospect. Liberal, leader, might want to
of an early General Election. see the pact continuing; he could

Liberal MPs made it ciaar not gain party backing for main-
again last night that if no1 grip tabling in office- an admlnistra-

is taken on the pay front, there tion- with a totally wrecked
is little chance of securing the -economic- strategy,

continuation of the Parliament- The Liberals were arguing
ary pact next Session. With the forcefully that if the pay gates
Government in a minority!... of are opened wide, inflation would
three this would inevitably mean soar :and there would -be no
ah autumn. General. Eteethm. prospect whatever ! of the
Economic Ministers, although Government

.
restoring economic

fnUy acknowledging the gravity prosperity before an election. In
of the sitnation, claimed tbat-aU those circumstances the Liberals

was not lost by the decisions of - would rightly be massacred with
the mmers ’ the transport Labour at a delayed election,

workers to go for pay agree- The threats wore put graphic*
ments weU beyond acceptable ally by Hr. John Fardoe, the
limits. party’s economic spokesman, last

There were Indications that night when he was asked
Mr. Callaghan will step in whether the

. pact would be at

rapidly to* exert his influence on an end if the. Government failed

the trade union leadership and to introduce statutory controls

membership, emphasising the in- ôr Phase Two and then failed

evitability of a Tory administra- to secure Phase Three,

tion under Mrs. Thatcher if he “1 think, that is now extremely

is' forced to go to the country HKrty.. The Government could

this year. the alternative
.
course of

relying oil the money, supply
Firc4 TVVIAintu and cash limits .In the public
rirst pnoniy sector, but . that would be

' w. „ • unlikely to work quickly and in
TKe first priority will be to the meantime a complete dis-

restore credtbihty to- the roption- of Phase Two would
current.Phase Two of the pay lead ^ chaos. I don’t intend
Pobcy by

.
“curing a firm ram- to Sit -around being part of that

mltment from the unions to hold chads," Mr. Pardoe said on
to. the 12-ixmnth period between independent Radio News. -

pay agreements. .If this is seen
.. pressed to agree whether the

to be wrecked* Ministers accept.^ of Ubml support would
there is~ tittle hope of securing -statutory controls. 'he saldr
any sort of Phase Three <

. - if theTUG cannot delfver their
..The™ -were .hints law n«ht eommlfmeot to Phasa Two. then
that Ministers,, with Jffie active Government has to show it
backiM otLibe& Kte, mightw^wrar by.ire,Hwiz« ra-statu-
seek fo impose , statutory pre- tory. policy -to -enforce Phase

to ^ Twi -Sr get routH .V- , .... - .

month. period is n&toned^bitt Tbe LI^I-attatode caald he
there Is no gOaraste^toat such hy . the xe-
legislation • could^^verettne to^ay’s by-elwtion. at
opposition from thjg . &nserMr - Saffron : Walden where the
ttV

T§v
an
r-S.

e
. ill Liberals, came' a strong second

Mr Canaghan entered .the^ the! General Election. The poll
argument yesterday,byatteckrag ^ widely regarded as the most
those who wanted to “smash the ^tive test so far. of the im-

frLS-S EwWE ThfSStAlto
SKdK? Every nta “/w S""“

nCe<1 at “l<Was 0,1

self is one phrase F have heard
rTiaay-

and another is ‘smash the whole —
L

thing up.” I dotft toow what •

the pioneers of socialism would * ™ or"

have to say aboutrtimt and it is

certainly uot' a system I woold
expect .to see," he. said.;

.

The political danger facing
the GpvemmenLcoriies from, the
growing 'threats of' -the Liberals
to cut their losses add- abandon
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Accountants reject Morpeth
BY MICHAEL LAFFERTY, CITY STAFF

SIGNIFICANT majority of

members of the English Inrti-

ture of Chartered Accountant?.
Britain's largest accountancy
imrly. voted yesterday against the

compulsory introduction of the

current cost accounting (CCM
system of adjusting financial
statements for inflation.

In doing so they voted against
the advice of the Institute's

council which only recently
affirmed its support for the rapid
nirnduction of CCA.
31 r. Edmund Dell, the Secre-

tary of Slate for Trade, is due
to answer a Parliamentary ques-
tion to-day on the Governmen^'i
policy on the matter in the light

f the chartered accountant;'
vote. Mr. Neville Trotter. »h?
Conservative chartered account-
ant MP for Tynemouth, has
asked him whether he considers
that CCA should be obligatory
For public companies. pub!:c
corporations, other limited com
panies. and other businesses. In

addition. Sir. Trotter warns to
know whether CCA figure?
should be published either
instead or or in addition in
historic accounts, and to what
extent the U.K. will be re-
quired to comply with EEC
requirements.
The poil amounted io a refer-

endum on whether CCA should
he the basis for the main finan-
cial statement of companies.

Its outcome effectively means
ir.al all existing plans 'for the
implementation nf the present
Morpeth CCA proposals will go
by ibe board.
What will replace them is far

from clear, although a number
of initiatives to salvage some-
thing are expected in the next
few months.
The chartered accountants

voted at a special meeting
roughly in the ratio of 54 to 46
against making CCA mandatory.
Over 700 accountants attended
the meeting, and 2SL296 voted hv

proxy, in what was one of the
highest

,
polls in the Institute’s

history. •

Shortly after the meeting, the
Institute's council issued a state-

ment saying it had given con
sideration to the vote, and had
taken . note of the views
expressed.

The statement went on to say
that the council reaffirmed its

view that the introduction of an
acceptable system of accounting
“ in the face of inflation ” was
urgently needed.

But it also recognised there
should be a reappraisal of the
approach to the matter.

The council statement con-

cluded with a promise that the
Institute would urge the
Accounting Standards Commit
tee. the body wbich determines
company accounting standards,
to hold further consultations
with representatives of finance,

Continued on Back Page
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Mr. Urwin has

the answer

RACING BY DOMINIC WIGAN BRITISH. OPEN GOLF BY BEN WRIGHT
,)

Schroeder takes the lead

BY GEOFFREY OWEN

“MR. HARRY URWIN, deputy

.'general secretary of the Trans-

port and General Workers
'Union, is said to be one of the
most influential and respected

trade union leaders in the

country. He belongs neither to

..the extreme Left nor to the

extreme Right He has long,

practical experience of collective

bargaining and the industrialists

who have dealt with him hold

him in high esteem. His appoint-

meat to. the National Enterprise

‘Board, the Industrial Develop-

ment Advisory Board and Sir

Eric Roll's Committee on Fin-

ance for Investment (a rival

* body to the Wilson Committee)
, provides farther evidence of Mr.
Urwin’s eminence. Mr. Urwin is

a sensible man who knows about
business. So when he talks about

- what is wrong with- British in-

dustry and what should be done
to put it right, we must listen

- attentively.

Asset strippers
In a speech to the annual con-

ference of his union this week
.. Mr. Urwin blamed merchant
banks, asset strippers and
“ financial spivs " for the
deterioration of large areas of
British industry and its inability
to restore full employment He
was particularly scathing about
the merchant banks, which “have
failed industry absolutely.” The
merchant banking system w

is

the last refuge of every Tory
politician, and the social security
system of the top people in oar
society,” according to Mr. Urwin.

w Industry had been raped by asset
; strippers and financial spivs to
the point where companies like

.British Leyland, Ferranti and
-Alfred Herbert, leaders in their
own fields, had had to be rescued*

;
by the Labour Government.
There are two possible explana-

tions for this outburst, both
equally depressing. One is that
'Mr. Urwin believes whet he is

'saying. If so, he suffers from a
.‘total misunderstanding of what
makes a company succeed or fail

and of what role merchant banks
.‘play in British industry. As he
.

should know better than anyone,
whether a company prorides
[stable employment and rising

Wages to its workforce depends
-above all on how well or badly
& is managed. lit was not the
^merchant banks which were
-responsible for the decline of
^British Leyland and Alfred Her-
.'bert, but the management of the
companies themselves. The mer-

‘ chant banks play a rather modest
role In the industrial system.
They are primarily financial tech-

. nicians who offer services to
industrial companies For a fee.

-While some individual merchant
.^bankers may have an important

TV Radio
BBC 1

t Indicates programme in
black and white.

6.40 ajn. Open University fUHF
only). 10.45 On the Move. 10.55
Golf—The Open Championship;
and Cricket — Second Test:
England v Australia. L30 Rag-
time. 3.45 News. 2.00 Golf: The
Open/Cricket: Second TesL 4J8
Regional News (except London).
4.20 Play School (as BBC 2 1055
am.). 4.45 Asterix the Gaul. 5.10

We Are The Champions 1977. 555
Ludwig.

5.40 News.
555 Nationwide (London and

South East only).
650 Nationwide.
6.45 The Whole Universe Show.
7.15 Top of the Pops.

advisory position m certain com-
panies, the ability of merchant
banks to influence the perform-

ance of industry in general is

extremely limited.

It is true that merchant banks

do sometimes employ Tory MPs
in a non-executive capacity, but

does that really justify an attack

of this kind from a man of Mr.
Urwin’s moderation and good
sense? If he was really looking

for defects in the financial

system, he would have done
better to concentrate on the
role of the institutions as the

dominant owners of British

;

industry.

The clearing banks in tbeir

recent evidence to the Wilson
Committee referred fleetingly to

the possible existence of what;
they called a “ proprietorial

gap.” As they put it, “the pro-:

prieto rial functions tradition-

ally discharged by the indivi-

dual entrepreneur and the
|

private shareholder in the past
have not been perfectly assumed;
by to-day’s professional manager
and institutional shareholder.”
This is a complex issue which
does not lend itself to ringing
denunciations at union confer-
ences; blaming the institutions

for the failings of British
industry- is just as unhelpful as
blaming the merchant banks.
But at least it is a genuine
problem on which Mr. Urwin
might have bad something
interesting to say.

The other explanation for Mr.
Urwin’s attack is that it was
designed for effect; it was the
kind - of thing his audience
wanted to hear. But don’t senior
.trade union leaders like Mr.
Urwin have some- responsibility
for telling their members the
facts, rather than merely pan-
dering to their prejudices?

IN THE absence of Europe’s

topr sprinter, Godswalk, it could

pay backers to take a Chance

with the colt’s deputy, Marinsky,

in to-day’s renewal of the July

Cup.
Although he proved a notable

disappointment in the St
James’s Palace Stakes at Royal

Ascot last time, out, looking far

from resolute in going down by

a head to Don, it could well be

that Marinsky prefers to. head

the field from the outset

If this is the case, Marinsky,

a half-brother to that outstand-

ing miler of a few years ago,

Thatch, may show more enthu-

siasm and be able to lead from
start to finish, as he did at the

Curragh on his Tacecourse debut.

I take Vincent O'Brien’s

beautifully - bred Northern

Dancer colt to boost his stud

value with a victory over the

likely favourite. He Loves Me,

the game winner of the Cork and
Orrery Stakes.
There was a lot to like about

the way the two-year-old Royal
Emblem kept to his task when
finishing a highly encouraging
fourth behind some more for-

ward rivals in the Plantation

Stud Stakes at the -last meeting
here. .This son of Fortezza
could prove up to lifting the Ful-
boume Maiden- Stakes, won a
year ago by J. 0. Tobin.
Lester Piggott, who partnered

Seattle Slei£s recent .conqueror
on that occasion, json the likely
favourite. Fast Colour. This Red

newmarket"

2.00—

CavalteTY Blush -

i30—Prin^LSaroma
105—Marinsky** 1*

£35—River Dane -

4.05—Yonder HeGoes**
4.40—Royal Emblem* .

5.10—GershwfdT .

BRIGHTON

2.00—

Mogul i-
1
.

' “

250—AHez Britain

3.00—

Orient Boy
350—As PugT v

God colt may provide the chief

danger.
1 give another chance to Henry

Cecil’s juvenile Yonder He Goes
in the Limekflns Stakes.
The colt, who never looked

like taking a hand in the finish

when a firm favourite' for a
similar event at Doncaster
recently, had previously put up

a fine performance when third

behind yesterday
9
* July Stakes,

winner, Royal Harmony, at

York. A reproduction of his,

Knavesmire running will prob-
ably see him home.
The Go Racing in Yorkshire

advertising campaign seems to.

have got through even to I

Warsaw, for this week-end the;

director of the Polish Jockey'

Club will be 'visiting York and'

Doncaster as part of the prepara-

tion for a Polish challenge later

this season. -

A total of eight Polish horses

have been entered for the

Reason and Hedges Gold Cup,
the William Hill Sprint Cham-
pionship, the Great Voltigeur

Stakes and the Yorkshire Oaks
—all at the York August meet-
ing. Seven of the original II

Polish entries are acceptors for

the William Hill Futurity Stakes
at Doncaster in October.

If present plans are fulfilled,

the Polish borses will be the first

from an Eastern European
country to challenge for flat race

prizes in the UJEL. although the

Russians made an unsuccessful

bid for the Grand National in

1961.

SALEROOM BY ANTONY THORNCROFT

British paintings

bring £457,510

Misleading
Again and again one hears the

same tired themes — that in-

dustry’s problem is lack of' in-

vestment that the City has failed
the nation through not supplying
enough finance; that companies
have failed the nation by invest-
ing overseas rather than at home,
and so on. Detailed evidence
which conflicts' with these views
is ignored. It would be imreason-
able to expect people like Mr.
Urwin to become articulate pro-
ponents of the capitalist system
or even of the mixed economy,
but It would be helpful if they
stopped talking nonsense and
tried to raise the level of debate.
If -they don’t, they can hardly
complain if people on the other
side go on arguing an equally
misleading case — that all our
troubles are due to the trade
unions.

7.45 Max. Bygraves fays .“1
Warms Tell You a Story.” .

850 Mr. Big.
9.00 News.
955 The Frost Programme.
955 Omnibus.
1050 Silver Jubilee review of the

British Army.
11-20 To-night.
12.00 Weather/Regional News.

All regions as BBC 1 except at
the following times:

Wales—445 pan. Crystal Tipps
and Alistair. 450-5.05 Y Tren
Sgrecb. 555-650 Wales to-day.
645-7.15 Heddhv. 955 Rendezvous
Llangollen. 1050-1050 Border
River: journey following the river

Monnow. 12.00 News and Weather
for Wales.

Scotland — 9.40 ajn. The
Wombles. 9-45 Jackanory. 10.00

Boss Cat 1055-10.45 Country
Search. 555-650 pan. Reporting
Scotland. 1200 News and Weather
for Scotland.

F.T. CROSSWORD PUZZLE No. 3,424

ACROSS
I Dearth of footballers at pit

(6 )

4 Cutter one -in eight noticed
(3-3)

8 Failure I have in communica-
tion (7)

5 Amuse with trick (7)

II Avoid going through with

part of female dress revolu-

tion C5, 5) :

12 Bound to be drawn (4)

13 Scrum offering me shelter. (5).

14 Engineers keen to introduce

limit (8)

lfi Learn to work for Jam (8)

18 Beastly impudence
1

is a

bloomer (5).

SO Notice part of France s pyro-

;
technics (4)

U Snack for Cheshire to register

23 Seal to head one American
state (?)

24 Comfortably Inhabited - by
// animated racket (5, 2)

?5 -Right tn go in of course (6)

20 Contemptible ‘when
1

spotted

. (6)
DOWN.

1 First of the fdw taking
chance with search (5)

;* Wind and bad -visibility artist

;
.left (7) .

3 You may be sure to be
courageous always (5, 4}

5 Nymph has cipher to study

g Pajt of camera comes closer

(7)
7 Golf mat#} held during

March* (*» ») •

‘

10 Cutup when put up (9).

13 Early detective story appear-

ing in the Gem (9)

15- Wood *for which northerners

long -CS, 4) ...
17 Fashion expert has.: beastly

pen to catalogue (7)

19 The Bounty was a veiy big
• sblp<7) -

21 Long- for credit- to -be given

to welcome (5) . ... . .

22 Non-experts place it inside

(5)

Solution to Puzzle No. 3423
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THERE WERE another two very

important auctions at- Sotheby’s

yesterday—British
- " paintings,

which brought in £457,510, and
letters and manuscripts, which
totalled £335,608. The letters

were the most exciting, providing
probably the best sale of Its kind
ever at Sotheby’s.

The top price was the £320,000

(plus the 10 per cent, buyeris

premium) paid by Blackwell’s,

the Oxford bookshop, tor tbe

archive of William Beckford’s
literary manuscripts, letters and
personal papers. The price was
above forecast and is a record for

an English archive.
Beckford, an extremely rich

dilettante, lived from 1760-1844

and has been described as
uone

of the first men in England who
could afford to be an eccentric

on tbe grandest scale.” .

An author, be knew most of

the leading artists of bis time

.and his archives contain many
treasures. Blackwell’s intends to

keep it in the U:K.. and perhaps
to publish some of the previously
unpublished documents.
Another record was the £40.000

paid by Quaritcb for tbe auto-

graph manuscript of “Vplnme the

Second" by Jane Austen, which
contains three of her early

works. letters, and scraps, and

Northern. Ireland—4.18-450 pan.
Northern Ireland News. 555-650
Scene Around Six. ' 12.00 News
and * Weather

.
‘for " Northern

Ireland.
England—555-650 pml - Look.

East- (Norwich); .Look North
(Leeds, Manchester. Newcastle);
Midlands To-day (Birmingham);
Points West (Bristol); South
To-day (Southampton); Spotlight
South West (Plymouth). r

BBC 2 /
GAO ant Open University/
1055 Play SchooL /
IL20 Silver Jubilee: Reofew of

the British Army Ay The
Queen and The puke of
Edinburgh. f-

•

£10 pjn. Golf: • The Open
Championship and -Cricket:

Second Test, England v
Australia

750 News on 2. .

7.40 In Her Majesty’s. Service.’
8.00 Ealing Cinema: 18.00

Gaumont British News
(December, . 1955); 18.10
“ The Ladykfllera." starring
Alec Guinness. Herbert
Lorn and Peter Sellers.

955 Shirley Bassey.
1050 Golf/Cricket: highlights.
1140 Late News on 2.

11.50 Closedown: Julian' Glover
reads .

“Address not
Known;” by John Heath-
Stubbs.

LONDON
950 a-™. Summer SchooL 1055

Spidennan. .1055 Thursday
Morning Film: “ Conflict of
Wings." 1155 The Woozies. 1250
Gammon and Spinach. 12.10 pun.
Rainbow. 1250 Treasures In
Store. LOO News. 150 To-day’s
Post 250 Quick on the Draw.
2.00 Good Afternoon. 255 Racing
from Newmarket. 345 The Royal
Show. 450 Tbe Time Tunnel
5JLS Shadows.
545 News.
GM To-day.
655 Crossroads.
7JW Get Some In

!

750 Charlie's Angels.
850 This Week.
9.00 Best Sellers (Part 1).
2050 News.

RADIO 1 847m
CS) Stwopkonlc broadcast

LOO aJM. As Radio 2. 7JE Noel
Edmando. 940 Tony Blackburn. 2240
P*nJ Barnett Including 1230 p^ti. News-
beat. 222 David Hamilton <S) (also on
VHF). 430 ITS D.L.T. OKI tmJodln*
550 NewsfaeaL 7JO Pros and Cons
'Mbs Radio 2). 2942 John Peel iS)
(also on VHP), 224M2J6 4an. As Radio

RADIO 2 LSOOm and VHF
Mo ul Hew* Summary. coUoBmv (S) Including U5 Pa» for

ThonaUt 7J2 Terry Woaaa (SI inclndins

MH230 Pete Murray's- OpenHaun <S) Including 1142 Golf (report onme open ChampiooaftiDJ. nun
Waggoners’ Walk nod 11.02 Coif (further
Pr?®”*- njo Jtanny Young rgi iaclud-
taa. 1242 and 142 pjn, q0u, up
Sports Desk. L55 Good (VHP).

Pa?^. Hamflmn (S> as Radio L
out InclmUng 00 amcHz only also
I«*HI Scodantl. 245 and 345 ^orts
Uesk and Racing from Newmarket. 430
waggoners- Walk. 445 Spnta Desk. 440
John Dnm IS) founding 545 Spans Desk.
MS Next Move.' Ua Sports Desk. 742
Pns and Cong. 730 Sports DoAr UJ
Syd Lawrence and Ua Orcbeatra ta Band
Parade (Si. 8.30 David AHin’8 Coamrx
Club (S). 1042 Spam Degfc (SOOkHa
only, alao 1484kHx Scotland, VHP Joins

Radio 1). 1S46 Folkweare (200kHz only,

alee M8«Ha Scotland. VHF Joins Radio
1). U4Z Rtnb amtdn wttb Tbe Lam
snow fMOkHz- only, also l«84 kHa Scot-

land VHF toms Radio 1). 32444245 a.to.

Mesa.

RADIO 3 464m, Stereo*VHF
SNodlnm Wave, only

H3S Ban. Weatber. 740 News. 745
Overture fS). M0 News. 845 Morning
Concert (S>, 940 News.. 945 Tbia Week's
Composer-. Straws fS. 945 Mnsic of
Tchalkovakrt RnaSla (SI. tiUH4B'iMs.
Cricket Second Test. England v Australia
Including commentaries much summary.

some illustrations by Cassandra
Austen. This is regarded as
the last manuscript of a substan-
tial work by> Jane Austen likely

to come on to the market
A collection of lots covering

original manuscripts of Coleridge
and Wordsworth went as a whole
to Seven Gables Bookshop, of
New York, for £35,000. They in-

cluded a group of letters from
Wordsworth to his wife. An
export licence will be needed to

take toe manuscripts out of the
country.

R. A. Lee paid £11,000 for an
archive of papers concerning the
earliest transportation of con-

victs to Botany Bay between
1786-89

In the picture sale, a private

English buyer gave £92,000. plus

the 10 per cent for
MA Peasant

Girl Gathering Faggots” by
Gainsborough, which was sold by
the Beaverbrook Foundation. The
price was well above forecast
Another good result was the

£65.000 from Baskett and Day for

a portrait of William Augustus,
Duke of Cumberland, when a

boy, by Hogarth. It Is an auction

record for Hogarth, whose work
rarely comes on to the market.
Other good prices were ihe

£26,000 from the same English
buyer for

M
Portraits of; Alicia

1050 Best Sellers .(Part 2k
11.15 Tbe UN Story.--
12.15 What The Papers Say,
1250 ajn. Close: Tao Te Chtog

read by Madhav Sharma.

All IBA regions as London
except at the following times:

ANGUA
1005 ajn. Magpie Borderers. 1840 A

World Worth Keeping. HJH Norfolk
Store. UJ5 The Entertainers. US p.m.
Anglia News. 240 Women Only. 420
The Lost Islands 445 Batman. 525
Digging tor Yesterday. (40 About Anglia.
SJ0 Arena. 740 Beryl's Xml. 7JO Get
Some Io! 841 Cuckoo Watts. 1U5 aJn.
The Living Word.

ATV
1005 a-m. Morning Matinee: -Stop Tbe

World I Want To Get Off” warring Tony
Tanner and MHUcent Martin. 1X45
Hammy Hamster's Adventures on tbe
Rlverhank. UO p.m. ATV Newsdeefc.
420 The Little Rouse on tbe Prairie. &15
Happy Days. 540 ATV Today. 14
Cuckoo Waltz. 1X05 British Showjumping
National Champlonslilp-

BORDER
1005 us. Magpie Borderers. 3840 A

World Worth Keeping. U45 Norfolk
Shore. 1LJ5 The Entertainers featuring
Alistair McDonald. tZJO pan. Border
News. 420 Tbe Lost nfanda. tuts

Tarean. 540 Border Newt and Look-
around. 74a Bmmerdale Farm. 7JO Get
Some In! B40 Cuckoo Watts. tl2J5 us
News Summary. ’

CHANNEL
+103 pan. Channel Lunchtime News and

What’s On Where. 428 WO&lfe Theatre.
445 Ttrunderblrris. +540 (Tmimel News.
1*20 Batman. 740 Walking westward:
Palmar Bay To Padstow. 12028 Channel
Latd* News. +1205 aan. Actualities at
Projections.

GRAMPIAN
925 aas. First Thing. 1025 Docu-

mentary: " Magpie Borders." 1040 A
World Worth Kenning. 1145 Documentary-'
“Norfolk Shore." HL35 Aiastatr McDonald.La pan. Grampian News Headlines.
420 Space 1996. 525 WooUnda. 549
Grampian Today. 1X25 Jong Pins Two.
XUS Reflections.

GRANADA
2025 aan. Sesame Street. U20 Winning

With Wilkie. 1135 Tomfoolery. 120 p.m.
This Is Yoor Right 429 Tarean. 520Y7,r "bdit 505 Crossroads
549 Granada Reports. 530 The RollHUTB SHOW.

HTV
“Jl Borderers. 1948

Norfolk
The Eniertatoers—Alastalr

i-20^ Repon West Bead-Uj6* LM Report Wales Headlines. 240Women Only. 429 The Little House on
the Prairie. 525 Baba r. E2o Crossroads.
540 Report West 528 Report Wales.

team-time Scoreboard, dose of play sum-
martea-. aBd 135040 News. Sm-iOfl Tbe
Great Matti: England v Australia 1958
(a recollection). ?imi+ -LuncSthne
scoreboard, ure The ’ Brahpa Plano
Quintet tn F minor (S> (VHP only), tvnn
Atadamy of the BBC. part 1

T (S> (VHF
UO News (VHF only). 149

Conoo-t pan s rs) (VHF. only). 2Jo
L’liaUana .la Algerl “ comic opera in

two acts by Rossini on records. A« + (Si
(VHF only). 545 what The Papers Said
(VHF only). 325 " L-ltaliana fa Algeri."
Act 2 (S) (VHF only). 439 Sqbubort (9
(VHF only). 539 Words. . . (VHF onlyi.
525 Martinc (S) (VHF - ndy). 543

only). 549 UfeBces: Tbe Wider World.
749 Tba Art of Adolf Busch.- MO Jubilee
Conceit direct from -Westminster
Cathedral: Handel (S). 936 Drama Now.
1945 BBC Symphony Orchestra xs>. XI39
J. C- Badb Quintets (9: 1125-1130 News.
Radio 5 VHF only—640-738 aan. Open

DnivereUy. i

RADIO 4 . i

434m. 336m, 28Sm and VHF
525 aA News. 527 PanniDS Today.

525 Up TO Tbe Hour. ,542 (VHF)
Regional News. 740 News. 729 Today.
725 Dp To The host (coottweffi. 742
(VHF) Regional News. Mo News: 829
Today, includ ing news headlines, weatho-.
papers, sport. 845 Yesterday to Parlia-
ment. 949 News. 945 There Tan' Have
Loved (S). 2940 News. 1045 From Our
Own Correspondent 10jo Daffy Service.
2945 Morning SUIT. 2140 ,’Kewi. 2245
Down Your Way visits Gortowon-'lliames
Id Oxfordsbira. 1145 The Stuff of Legend,
part l: Dick Turpin. 22.09 News. 1242
You and Yoon. 1227 Reg Ackroyd’s Silly

Scandals. *1245 Weather, programme
tews. - VHF (except London and SB)
Regional News. 140 The WotM M One;
U9 The Archers. 245 Woffkao’a Boor,
in^txQug 240-242 Nows. - ZS Listen

With Mother. 340 Neva. 3JR Afternoon
Theatre. (SVr .340 Jack De Jiaaio Pre»-

drely. todadlng 440445 Hews. US
Story tame. 548 PM Reports. 540

Detail from Gainsborough's
‘Peasant -Girl,’ sold for

; £92,000.

and Jane,” daughter of Richard
Clarke, by Arthur Devis; £12,000

for- a view of Durham by Alex-

ander Nasmyth; and £9,000 for,

a view of Castellmare, near
Sorrento, by Thomas Ho flan d.

j

The National Portrait Gallery. 1

through Leggatt’s, acquired a
portrait of William Thomas
Lewis, the comedian, by Gainsr
borough Dupont

4J5 Street Someraei . Summer Special.
745 -The- Thursday Mystery Movie: “The
Missing Are Deadly.'’.
HTV Cymrn/Walee—Ax HTV General

Service except.- 029-225 pjn. Pcnavdan
Newyddlon y Dydd. 529 Mill Mawr.
430 Seren WIb. 445525 Ghosts of Motley
HalL 645529 Y Dydd.
HTV West—Ai ETV GeparaJ Service

SCOTTISH
2925 am. Magpie Borderers. 2940

World Worth Keeping. 1145 Norfolk

Sbore& 1135 The Entertainers—Alasulr
MacDonald. t!25 p.m. News Headlines
and Road Report. 249 Women Only.
429 The lent Islands. 445 The Woody
Woodpecker Show. 525 Protestor KltxeL
520 Crossroads. 540 Scotland Today.
529 Garnoqk Way. 2X25 State Yoor Case
1245 Late CalL 1148 Ftvepeony Piece
... at the Wheehappers.

SOUTHERN
1025 a.ns- Magpie Borderers. 1045 a
World Worth Keeping. U45 Norfolk
Shore. 1135 The Entertainers. 129 pan.
Southern News. 240 Women Only. 420.
Little House on the Prairie. 525 Betty
Boop. 520 Crossroads. 640 Day by Day.
630 University Challenge. 1225 aan.
Southern -News Extra.

TYNE TEES
925 aan. North East News Headlines

followed by Stirring Point. 1925 The
Borderers. 1840 A World Worth Keeping
1145 Norfolk Shore. 1135 The Enter-
tainers. 12D pan. North Bast Nears and
Lookaramd. 249- Women Only. 429
The Lost Mantis. 449 Puzzle Party.

.

525 The Brady Bunch. 540 Northern
Life. 740 Emmerdale Farm. 730 Get
Some ini 840 The Cuckoo Waits.
1225 aan. Epflague.

ULSTER
.

1925 aan. Magpie Borders. 2949 a
World Worth Keeping. 1145 Documentary
—Norfolk Shores. 1135 The Enter-
tainers, 129 pan. Lunchtime. 3.43 Ulster
News Headlines. 429 Solo One. " 4*
Little Boose on the Prairie. 649 Ulster
Television News. 545 Crossroads. 539
Reports. MS Want A Job? 830 Cuckoo
Waltz. 1225 aan. Bedtime.

WESTWARD
1925 aan. Magpie Borderers. 1940 A

World Worth Keeping. 1145 Norfolk
Shore. 1135 The Entertainers. 1225 pa
Cos Honeybun’s Birthdays. 129 West-
ward News Headlines. 429 WUdU/e
Theatre- 445 ThunderfdrdB. 540 West-
ward Diary. 740 Wafting Westward
fDalmar Bay to Padstow). 20.Z8 West-
ward Late News. 1225 aan. Faith For
Life.

YORKSHIRE
1925 ua. Winning With WUkle. 1940

Catch Kandy. 2145 Tbnnderbtnls. 1145
Dodo The Space KkL 129 pan. Calendar
News. 420 Tbe Lost islands. -445 Jbe
Little House ou tbe Prairie. MO Calen-
dar (Ernie? Moor and Belmont editions).

740 Emmerdale Farm. 849 Qxcfcoo

Wafer- i

Serendipity. £535 Weather, programme
news. VHF' Regional News. 540 News.
inwhBttwg Financial Report. 6J9 Brain
of Britain. 740 News. 7* The Arrftera

729 I'm Somr I Haven’t a One. 745
Survival. 830 James Cameron with the

BBC Sound Archives. 945 Analysis’

Israel—what Nezrr 930 Today In. Synod:
Report mi the General Synod of the
Church of wng+and. 435 Kaleidoscope.
*39 Weather. 1048 The World Tonight.

1030 Any Answerer 1U0 A Book At
Bedtime. 1125 The Flmodal World
Tonight., XL30 Today to Parliament- 1145
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JOHN SCHROEDER. son.of toe

former Wimbledon tennis cham-

pion Ted Schroeder, a fiist-time

visitor to the Open ChAmpiou-

ship, took the lead at the edge of

twilight last night with a: course

record first round of 68, four

under par.
•

The bespectacled Schroeder

has been a journeyman profes-

sional on the United States tour

for some years.

But in 1977 he has played with

ever increasing confidence, and

ran second in the Colonial

National Invitational Tourna-

ment in Fort Worth, Texas In

^He came here to the 106th

Open Championship at- Torn-

berry brimming over with confi-

dence because bis game, had
been in good shape for some

weeks. This likeable young
man from California has been
enamoured of everything lie has

found here, not least the
weather. , .

Schroeder made his seme pos-

sible with two birdies immedi-
ately after the turn at the 10th
and llth holes. - He took com-
mand of the championship on
this extremely long first day by
getting down from sand in two
shots a't the 500 yards 17th hole
for a birdie four, and by holing,
an eight-foot putt at the last for
a fourth homeward birdie ami an
inward half of 31.
Schroeder leads from York-

shireman Martin Foster, 25,
who was round in 67.

Favourite Jack Nicklaus and
second favourite Tom ‘Watson
are both at 68. as is Lee Trevino.
At.®) comes the brilliant 20-year-
old Spaniard Severiano Balles-

teros, tiie defending champion
Johnny Miller and the unknown
American, Gaylord Burrows.
While at 70 are Hale Irwin,

Big George Burns, Chi Sas Hsu,
Channel Islander Tommy Horton
and tbe 1976 U-S. Masters Cham-
pion Ray Floyd.
At 71 come the black South

-African Vincent Tshabalala and
American Roger - Maltbie.
Amongst those at 72 . is Tony
Jacklin. who made birdies at the
last two' holes to finish at that
figure.

It has been a miserable year for
Martin Foster. At the moment
he is 63rd in the order of merit
and -has won little over £1,000.-
A big contributory factor has
been a painful ganglion in bis
right wrist that requires- fxrgery
in tbe near future. ;

Foster hit his lowest ebb just
two weeks ago when tai failed
to make the cut in the UpxRoyal
tournament. But his fortunes im-
proved dramatically last week

* : i

Martin Foster’s early hopes are dashed by Schroeder’s ooi

record first round.

when he won a minor Round
Robin tournament in Aberdeen.

Yesterday Foster -ftaed to- rap

ihe ball, and was eamneutly suc-

cessful. Foster got away to a bril-

liant start with birdie twos at

tbe par three, fourth and sixth

holes, hittiiig a five iron shot
seven .feet from the hole at the

167-yard fourth, ‘ and nearly
hitting the flagstick with a three

wood shot at the 222-yard sixth

hole. .
Here he rolled in the

tricky downhill putt from 20 feet

Foster dropped one of only
two shots to par at the 8th hole,
where he was lucky when over-
dubbing to hit a spectator
behind the green with his second
shot

.

He birdied the 14th hole, after
his best drive of the day and
then played a poor wedge shot
Into the born In front of and to
the right of the 16th green.

He knew, as did his caddy, as
they conferred on the 17th tee
that an eagle three was very
necessary at this 500-yard bole.
And Foster duly obliged, hitting

the green with a two iron shot
and holing out. from 18 feet

Watson was not too happy
with his iron shots. Nicklaus
complained that he got" away to
a bad start .Trevino did not
complain about anything which
is hardly surprising,* since he
arrived here only yesterday

morning after a miserab]
of 28 hours for an aircr
Montreal.

The happy Mexican gav
self no chance of w
yesterday, but may soon h
revise that opinion.

Ballesteros played his r

game, hitting two fairways
out, and one coming bacl>

Irwin, the bespectaclec

Open Champion of 187-

particularly well to red*

miserable outward half

almost holing his second s

the 14th for a birdie, ho
vast pull across the 15ib

for anotber and making ai

three after a lovely iron s

feet from the 17th hole.

The' new “white hop
British golf, Nick Faldo,

a sound and solid opening
of 71, which was match
his more renowned partm
Crenshaw and later by
Player.
The man who bad my c

sympathy yesterday morn!
the legendary Arnold
who, two months short

47th birthday, was fan
watch as the special

Henry Cotton, three time
Champion, took 93 shots,

did very well to take c

himself, and the other r
of -the trio. Christy O’
Senior, took 75.

. ...
.- •

appointments !
1 « *

Executive changes at Shell U.

206m and 9A9 VHF
540 aan. fea Radio 9. 530 Run row

941 London Lire. 1143 Jenny Thompson
and Diana Rice wttb To Town. Q4C pan.
Can In. InduSfng UO London News Desk.
243 299 Showcase. 443 HOxae Ron.
ineJodlns London News Desk. 529 Lot*.
Stop, Listen. 730 Jeottr Thompson and
Diana Rice wMj In Town (as 11.03 aan.).
830 Soul 77. 1943 Late Nlghr London.
1240 Closet As Radio 2.

London Broadcasting
2dm and 97J3 VHF

540 are. Horning Mnsic. 649 "A-M."—
breakfast-time show. 2949 Brian Haves.
2245 pan. Midday Report. 139 LBCs
atteriondi special with Theta Ingrams
and Vivian While- 445 Afternoon Report
S3J Newffireat 849 Mode to Stereo.
940 NlgitiJne. 240-430 a.m. NtgUnuudi
-new ever? haff-hottr t&ro&gh (be night.

Capital Radio :

194m and 954VHF
640 ua. ' Graham Dene's Breakfast

Show. 940 -Michael AaneL 2240 Dave
Cash with Caab Oft Delivery. ' 599 -pan.
Roger S«tt with his Three craock,Thrill.
740 London Today wltir Jano Walnuter
and Bryan Wolfe. 730 Adrian' Lon's
Opah line. 940 Nk*# Bonn's: rock oro-
gramme. 21.00 Tony HnaT Late S2>ov.
240 ajm. Peter Young's Nlsbt FttebL

Mr. J. RL Katsman has been
elected to the Board of SHELL
U-K- and appointed a managing
director of tbe company with
responsibility • for Shell U-K- Oil.

He succeeds Mr. L. C V. Walker,
who has relinquished that

position but continues as a
director of Shell UJC. in charge
of trade relations. Mr. Raisman
joined SheD Petroleum in 1953

and for the past two years has

been head of manufacturing
supply and trading division in the
European organisation of Shell

International Petroleum Maat-

schaaplj in The Hague.
Professor John Stopford,

professor of international business

at the London Graduate School

of Business, has resigned from
the Board of Shell UJC. to take

up an appointment with the UN
In New York.

Hr. Lon MacGregor has joined

the Boards of ATLANTIC ASSETS
TRUST and its subsidiary.

Independent Investment Mr. AJex

Hammond-Chambers, a director

of Ivory and Sirae, managers of

Atlantic, has resigned to create

a vacancy. Mr. MacGregor is to

retire as chairman of Amax Inc.

but will remain on the Board- of

that company. On October 1, he
will become chairman- of Lehman
Brothers International.

Hr. Edward Summers has been

elected chairman of BENZOLE
PRODUCERS and of BENZENE
MARKETING COMPANY in place

of Sir Henry Jones, who has
resigned both- Boards. Dr. P- H.
pinchbeck has become a director,

of the two companies. Sir Derek
Ezra has joined the Board of
Benzene Marketing and Mr.
Harold Hayman has been made
managing director of that
concern- Mr. J- G. Cunningham
has resigned from the Board of
Benzole Producers.

* -

Mr. G. W. Rose has been
appointed chairman of CHANGE
WARES in place of Mr. R. A_

Crane, who becomes deputy
chairman and managing director.

Hr. Gunnar Dahbten has been
appointed to . the Board of
WILKINSON MATCH. He is

managing director of tbe Swedish
Match Company.

*-

Hr. G. A. Watts has retired as
joint managing director of the
LITTLEWOODS ORGANISATION.
Hr. P. D. Carter is now sole

managing director.

Mr. E. Russell Cutler, managing
director of darkllft Midlands, has
been appointed a director of the
parent company, CLARION
MECHANICAL HOLDINGS.

*
Mr. John Beer is joining

ERNEST BENN as deputy manag-
ing director on August 1. He will -

continue as an executive director
of Heinemann and Zsolnay.

*
Hr. L G. C. White has been

appointed a director of TOWRY
LAW INVESTMENT AND
ADVISORY. SERVICES.

. .v'
Hr. Eric Heath has retired as

general manager and director of
LYNE AND SON CPRXNTERS} a

company in the Leyland Special
Products group.

'

' *
Mr. J. E: Beardow and Mr.

G. W. H. -Lewis have., been
appointed to the main Board of
WICKHAN.

.
*

Hr. L. R. Stacey baa been
appointed a director of- ALEX-
ANDER HOWDEN INSURANCE
WICKMAN.

.
Mr. O- B. GemmeU has joined

SMITHS INDUSTRIES as ^vi-
sional director and general
manager of Flight Displays and
Control Systems. Cheltenham.

• +
Mr. E. C Judd, deputy chairman

mid joint managing director ol
UAC INTERNATIONAL, has
retired.

*
AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEA-

LAND BANKING GROUP states
that Mr. N.‘ V. Pinks, chief
manager to London, will retire
in October. The following senior
appointments in London will

become effective on. October I’

Hr. W. J. Bailey, chief manager
(international); Hr. J. D. Sanders,
chief manager (banking and ser-

vices); Mr. J. R. Lovesey. chief
manager (corporate banking); snd
Mr. R. BL HOntborpe, manager
(technical services). Hr. C. S.
Bennett, a deputy chief manager,
retires on July 18. Mr. R. wT J.

Horne, a deputy chief manager,
returns 'to Australia in August to
become assistant state manager.
New South Wales.

*
.Sir Roger Falk Js to retire as

a director of P. E. INTER-
NATIONAL after 25 years with
the group- He was chairman from
1978 to 1976.

* -

Mr. T. G. Gilkes has been ap-
pointed a deputy genera] manaeer
of MIDLAND AND INTER-
NATIONAL BANKS.

ffr

Hr. N. Tate has been appointed
group treasurer of SP3LLERS.

*
Lord Macdonald of Gwaenysgor

has been appointed chairman and
chief executive of SAlftA CON-
SULTANTS (U.K.). .

*
Mr. N. A. D. SharveD has joined

HUMPHREYS A GLASGOW ^ an
associate director. Mr. Sharvell
was ' chairman and managing
director of Fletcher & Stewart
mid chairman of the genera)
engineering division' of Booker
McConnelL

*
Mr. S. M. Freedman has been

appointed managing director of
McCORHICK FOODS, the U.K.
subsidiary of McCormick & Co.
Inc.-

•k

• Sir. i. Hennsen has been
elected a director of J. H. MINET
Ain? CO., professional indemnity
dwidon.
T.

'* *
'Hri Robert E. Laport has joined

UBRA BANK as general manager,
project finance. Mr. Laport was
previously senior vice-president of
Chemical Bank, where he was to
charge of the Latin American
airirion.
• :;7 "

'

. - *
r JIr. Peter Barry and Mr. Peter
Duxbury have been appointed,
main Board directors of SELIN-

COURT. Mr. Barry is mi
director of the subsidiary

Walker. Mr. Duxbury fa

mg director of Walker an
also within the Seiincourt

k
Mr. J. R. Trotman ba

appointed to the Boa
TUFNOL Mr. Trotman
the company in 1976 as tn:

director designate and wa
general manager In Febnu
year.

*
Mr. P. T. Fletcher 1»

appointed chief manager, J

branch, CREDIT SUISSE, at

he was formerly manager

-

Mr. V. Cobb has resig

director of MAPLE AN
(HOLDINGS) to take np

duties.
*

Mr. F. E. Hughes-Onsk
be leaving the M & G GR<
September 30 to devote
to his interests at Lloyd’S

that date his duties as ma
director of M & G An
Group will be taken over
C A.R. Feno-Smith.

*
Hr. O. W. Lacey, manage

Lombard Street branch
CANADIAN IMPERIAL B/
COMMERCE, has been ap
assistant general managei

*
Mr. W. BL Graham to

elected Phairmnn of the
INDIA COMMITTEE in 5»
to Mr. J. F. P. Tate, who
of office has expired- M*

Barman hag become depul
man.

Mr. Dennis Stevenson bt

appointed to the Board-,
NATIONAL BUILDING AC
Mr. John Bedford has

.

from the Board because Vu
health:

Mr. A. P. O’Brien. Hr. .

Thomas and Mr. W. M. 7
‘

r

have joined the Board of Si;,

MOORE FOODS.

Mr. J. 3. Kroger bf*
appointed executive .

dent, worldwide marketft

services for SPERRY UNP
Place of Mr. H. A, Steinb®
ts to retire to pursue P

interests. Pending bis.™0
on Jyfy 31, Mr. Steino^
been made • vice-preswen

special assistant to the pn

Mr. S. HL Webster b»
made general manager '*

London branch of the- !

WANHATTEN BANK. NA

Ml E. C. F. ConIson ha

appointed to the Board-

CLARKSON AND GO-

Hr. J. f. G- cbfc

eral manager, Commerce
Assurance, has been Jjn
to the Board of
BOSTON INVESTMENT TH

*
Mr. WfiHam Hands to*

appointed senior partrwra
Geoffrey Oakley a p*«
MARGffTTS- AND «•

BROOKE, stockbroltel^-

-

Hands succeeds Mr.
ley, who- relinquishw.®*.
partnership but remains -
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was palpably dramatic,
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Ii^on wt* Hamlets pany,' dhzzljhg‘ gullible audiences have mothered Hamlet: Lynn.--the moment tocater for -fee wife- his. mastery of the script Dearth- is effective- as the madCE trade, and there as nofeang rather than showing any great Ophelia in a production notably
fee latest contribution .at St; grasp .of its meaning. This is weak on sentiment

» eorges,.. feftt. converted -church; such
f.

fast-moving, workmanlike Indeed * thp most effective
E.2 puzrie. even the most dozy Hamlet- that nothing seems to-orinaent is fee fight scene
r .*th foriner. This is: as straight 'mo^e, him, fee emotional. between Hamlet and a lusty

Hamlet ' as you are tikely to encounters,- like the duologues .Jaertea of David Horovitch.
id^-the plain unvarnished test, w«h Ophelia ana Gertrude, prqf'ih|s'-js convincingly done. Wife

i-v’esented wSth minim al.ima§ana- joeing no more sensitivity than soliloquies thrown away fee
' /on and no frills. . fee badinage with Rosencrantz a^pn becomes fee play.

Yet aWxougii fee production is 1?.^, urifh
1
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• anything but Aten DoS* 'kJEKL ™ 5Qd?a and a Julius Caesar “P-
-.ces through the part of the

™ g w®1c“®® “1. dated to the 16fe century there

.--rince like a punpy wife
' a new ^er

?
retatl

2
n' u

. i?' something to be said for a

ili, and also ^S^gen to obew
;

"
aDd “ 'f“17, signifying. »oHd t traditional HanUet played

'd manv of hin words Thii rimp
m

,
pexore a simple set of balconies

. is not the fault oT the now .^he Pther actors go very much . and arches by actors who^t least

-uch jannroved acoustics that
the

,

ir .Pwn way. George Murcell; are immediately recognisable.- No
''events mi easv hgartn? ™ mal«s Claudius a drunk and also onb will remember this ffomtef^events an easy heimmg.

- look8 beXter than he acts; EM f». inore than a few days and yet
..^Dobie .looks

,
the part burHaleas Gertrude has few express, it -brings Shakespeare's most im-

r/jrforms like the Maestro in sions but uses them powerfully, .mediately effective play to life
• .ime Victorian - travelling' eom* while being much too young to Wifein its own modest ambitions

a

own Han, Cheltenham
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..The Cheltenhatn Festival Is-not, orchestrai execution it was a . memory returned to early

. } of oltLa festival “of British good but hot outstanding peri Cheltenham- Festivals, and to
J
- ntemporaiy music.” Not «t formance. Not all fee soloist's -Elgar, as Sir John Barbirolli

- : - iy rate, by name. But this' year, .scales and trills were' sufficiently raaducted him. Gibson did not
' rids several native works having even in' tone, aid I missed the* Iflute get the first movement off

wr :. -.eir first performances—or, per- sense of rapture that should the ground as older conductors

_..;ips more important, repeat per- come when fee home key finally Muld. mainly because the vola-
r ’- rmances- Under -fee^-direction returns. - me second subject was taken too
'• John' MandueU. and with Sir Wife Tuesday's new work. Slowly for effective contrast wife

. -innox Berkeley as its new hearing a flute intone a tradt the "opening. But the other
i esident, the Festival ranges tional Gaelic air over a double three movements were splendid

a:'om mediaeval music to Jazz drone .on the violas, I almost “^ch. in tone, admirably ealcn-

.
’ -fore ending next Sunday.with thought myself -back at Cheltear.^d in flow, a credit to both

. r Charles Groves conducting -ham in the early 1950s. Folk- ttmductor and orchestra.
'

'
:
';'- l e Liverpool Philharmonic Choir music was fashionable symphonic ovation that followed

‘id Royal Liverpool Philh&r- material then. But this was thfe desorVed.
-

.- Tonic Orchestra in Beethoven’s .work of a youngish Scottish cohi-: -

«•'.! ‘ioral Symphony.-. -
- poser, Wilma - Paterson (born •/

' nn,nl

The
was

the -Phoenix
season at the

i*

. .a tional Orchestra under Sir culture—-and. delightfully, feat ,

: lexander Gibson, who gave she!, is. writing a • Hebridean j
its

- n- , „

^

r
,

i

gar's Symphony No. 1 on Tues- cookery book. But it is a bit late SW! *5* Re
$

0eV!l
|

;-<;

,iy and followed wife No, 2. fast; to- find a. recipe for becoming JiiPmim
;-ght New, too,, is Mart Scottish, Borodin, aoJ too ^ It^Son^ Stro lS

SSL •ssssi^sjss. #!£*£** •» «»» ***

It seems usual for RSC Strat-
ford productions to improve in
transit to fee Aldwycb. This
show is no exception. In fact.
Trevor Nunn and his marvellous
company have effected a quite
astonishing transformation since
last summer's opening night
Gone is the confusing burly
burjy of - fee opening scenes,
gone, fee uncontrolled hysteria of
fee senior Montagues and
Capuiets. This difficult play is
gloriously restored to us as a
tale of tragic domestic strife, a
beautifully unravelled narrative
told with breathtaking-assurance
and style.

Ian McKellen is still very
much one of the young, swag-
gering Montague blades, but His
performance has sharpened and
deepened beyond recognition. At
fee ball,- he dances joyously
alone on fee upper level, subtly
blending fee reality of his
awakening love for Juliet wife
a strikingly flirtatious disposi-
tion. He is quick, intelligent
and impressionable, forever find-
ing fresh resonance and passion
in his verse.
And Michael Pennington’s

Mercutio is now a truly brilliant
interpretation: a magnetic leader
of the pack whose mocking
braggadocio is an attractive
cover for perceptive behavioural
(criticism. Mercutio’s death is
superbly staged; he leaps at
Tybalt, kissing him full on fee
mouth before dying with a
wound his companions believe to
be another practical joke. Their
horror and sorrow is all the
more forceful in the end.
David Waller has tightened

bis reading of Friar Lawrence
considerably and his realisation
feat Romeo’s liaison wife Juliet
could have a curative' effect on
the family sqQabble emerges as
crucial to the production. Mr.
Nunn stages much of fee action
as

_

a series of intensely ex-
perienced scenes between two or
three people, while fee larger
set-pieces decorate fee central
tensions wife a telling power.
Nowhere is this better

achieved than m the arrival of
the wedding party at Juliet's
“ death-bed," where fee back-

ground jubilation is sensitively
eMded. to a mourning exodus.
The servant Peter's scene with
the musicians is played uncut,
providing a poignant opportunity
for Richard Griffiths to round off
a truly touching performance
wife a lyrical- expression of
private; grief.

As ^Juliet, ^-Francesca Annis
matches-5ftvM«KeUen for fresh-
ness andjntelllgence, playing her
Imaginative misgivings before
consuming fee Friar’s .vial more
memorably than T have ever ex-
perienced. She catches perfectly
that balance between 'impetuous
girlishness and maturity of re-
flection necessary for a great

The Entertainment
Guide is on Page 42
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S£ssS^r9 fifetfasurgency. projected forward, clarity of voice.
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Juliet Particularly good is her
scheming determination in fol-
lowing the Friar’s instructions
while temporarily satisfying her
father's sturdy command to
many Paris.- John Woodvine’s
Capulet is another vastly im-
proved performance, although at
this point in fee review I am pre-
pared to concede feat I may be
doing all concerned a serious in-
justice in so' thoroughly revising
all previous opinions. Could it

be that I am merely waking up to
merits feat were always there in
the first place?

There is a fine Irish Nurse
(Marie Kean), a stfong Paris
(Richard Durden), a splendid
Benvo

U

p (Roger Rees) and a
plethora of excellently defined
performances rdg&t the way
down Lbe cast list. I have never
enjoyed Romeo and Juliet so
much and I can only suggest
feat here is further evidence of
fee remarkable groundwork put
in

.
by this company over fee

past couple- of years. They
promise much for the future
and I suspect feat in two or
three more' years we shall look
back and begin to appreciate the
silent revolution on which Mr.
Nunn and his colleagues are
now engaged.

.
MICHAEL COVENfiY

I

It’s

onlynaturalee«

Elizabeth Hall

that GulfAirknow the Gulf
betterthan anyother airline

That’s surely what you would expect of the carrier owned by the
four Gulf States. So we are naturally the best placed to help
when it comes to arranging itineraries, local flights and so on In
the Guff. -What's more, we offeree most convenient timetable of
flights direct from London to ali the most important cities of the
Gulf, plus the luxurious comfort of the superb FiveStar TriStar.
The mostconvenienttifnetabie ... 18 flights a week . . . luxurious
Rolls-Royce powered comfort „ . . beautiful service ... ail
reasons why Gulf Air is the natural choice to the Gulf.
For further information contact your travel agent or Gulf Air.

King’s College Choir
ift2Sirfi*

rt
wSf«.
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®r poised playin2 tost opened;
Festival, King e College Choir “ Rejoice in the Lord," fee first
has come from Cambridge to of two verqp anthems
“°“don for two plain, straight- There was more playing of the
.forward, totally ungimmicky same quality u, the G minor
concerts. To-night they sing chaconne and in the iostru-
Hanaei in Westminster mental movement of the Birthday
Cathedral, Including the corona- Ode “ Come, ye sons of Art.” But
tion anthems that have been back to the anthems. The second
given a good amng in Jubilee was "My beloved spake” less
Year Last night they sang, memorably tuneftiL less direct in

the Elizabeth Hail—^ word setting than “Rejoice in
Purcell, who has by no means the Lord." bnt studded wife those
been -played or sung to death Purcellian twists and harmonic;
this summer.- And between surprises that -always -produce a
them, the ever - admirable, slight tirriU but seem right and
largely neglected English master juirt.

Sg*5L ??? from C^tadge Justness and rightness are also
filled the halL high among the musical virtues

It was the kind of music- of the choir. Elizabeth Lane
making that shows the place at sang, with th* - sllrftatly reedy
its Critics who go tboro quality thflt •Pupcg11

,

s writing
often and suffer from pianists gives singers' sensitive to his
over-pedaillmg, chamber musk Btyie,

“ Bid the virtues " in the
getting lost in too large a space. Ode. I wish I had caught fee
or sometimes too many pe)^ names (omitted from' fee pro-
formers wedged on to the small gramme but announced by the
platfom, must rejoire to hear conductor) of the f0ur choral
such ortght, clear sounds as scholars who;took fee male solos,
Phti.jp Ledger drew from his especially tb* 'excellent counter-

j

choir, soloists and the Orchestra tenors for “Sound the trumpet"
of 5L Jonn-s Smith Square. Of The King’s organ scholar added a
courae, style of performance has Voluntary on “The Oldmuch to, do with it Not every Hundred ” attributed variously to
chamber orchestra produces fee Purcell or John Blow,
perfectly balanced, rhythmically RONALD CRICHTON

London Gull services In association with British Airways,

^ tlie most luxurious airliner tlie world has ever known

<HRFAIR FiveSfar TriStar
SS«S3S2f=s:it»
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Russia bitter at
T

Carter’s

Cruise decision

OECD’s
safety net

now in

operation
Bjr Robert Msidmer

BY DAYID SATTER MOSCOW, July 6.

THE SOVIET Union is reacting

vehemently to the decision by
US. President Jimmy Carter to

begin production of the Cruise

missile. A series of articles in

major Soviet publications .are

denouncing the decision as

"senseless and dangerous" and
certain to make it more difficult

to reach a new strategic arms
limitation agreement.

The Soviet foreign affairs

weekly New Times said that the

production of the Cruise will

create a new fourth category of

strategic arms after interconti-

nental ballistic missiles, sub-

marine-launched ballistic mis-
siles and heavy bombers. It will

hopelessly complicate the SALT-
2 negotiations particularly If the
U.S. persists in keeping the
Cruise missile outside the frame-
work of any new SALT agree-
ment, the weekly said.

The Soviet Government news-
paper Izvestia said that not only
was the second stage SALT
agreement 95 per cent, complete
When Conner President Ford
left office but that discussions in.

1975-76 had agreed on strict

limits on the Cruise missile and
there were even discussions on

the form these limitations might
|

take. !

Izvestia said there was an

agreed Soviet-U-S. - formula
whereby heavy bombers

equipped with. Cruise missiles

with a range of more than 600

kilometres would be regarded as i

rockets with multiple warheads!

and Included under the ceiling

of 1.320 missiles with multiple

warheads agreed in the 1974

Vladivostok- accord. Izvestia

also said that the Soviet Union
considered that all. Cruise mis-

siles launched from the sea or

from bases on land having a

range of more than 600 kilo-

metres would be prohibited.

The article in New Times,

which was released ahead of

publication, and the commen-
tary in Izvestia have been pre-

ceded by almost daily authori-

tative Soviet Press criticism of

President Carter's decision to

begin production of the Cruise

missile
Reuter adds from Washington;

U.S. arms negotiator Paul
Warlike said to-day that Presi-

dent Carter’s decision to deploy
the Cruise missile was unlikely

to provoke heavier Soviet spend-

ing on air defences.

PARIS, July 6.

THE 523bn. OECD Financial
Support Fund, or “ safety net

"

as it Is commonly known, has
legally come into effect in spite

of tiie U& refusal to ratify it

With the ratification during
the last two days by Italy and
Holland of the 1975 agreement
setting np the fund, which is

designed to provide last-resort

financial aid to member coun-
tries in serious economic diffi-

culties, an essential condition
for its partial entry into force
has been fulfilled.

No move on U.S. relations
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT MOSCOW, July 6.

THE REFUSAL by the Soviet

leader Mr. Leonid Brezhnev to

meet U.S. President Jimmy
Carter reflects Soviet anger over

the latter’s disarmament stance

and human rights campaign as

well a* a reluctance to take

steps towards improving the

atmosphere without either pro-

gress in the SALT negotiations

. or major conciliatory gesture

from the U.S. side.

Observers here point out that

Soviefc-U.S. summit meetings
have come to be thought by the

Russians as primarily occasions

for formalising understandings

already reached at a lower level,

and President ' Carter’s decision

to begin production of the Cruise

missile and his human rights

campaign have done little fo

prompt them to change their

view.

When Mr. Brezhnev received

the U.S. ambassador, Mr. Mal-

colm Toon, to give him the letter

of refusal yesterday he said that

there are aspects of U.S. policy

,

which “ do not accord with the

aim of the constructive develop-

ment of relations." He said the

Soviet Union wants to improve
relations with the U.S. but on
the basis of "equality, mutual
benefit' and non-interference in

each other’s internal affairs.'’

The idea of a summit meeting
as the setting for signing major
agreements or understandings
were shared bv the Russians and
bv former President Richard
Nixon and ex-Seeretary of State

Henry Kissinger, but President
Carter wants to use a personal

meeting with Mr. Brezhnev to

get acquainted with him and
help clear the atmosphere.

Though the agreement states

that the fund becomes opera-
tive when 90 per cent, of the
total quotas have been ratified

by the member countries, it

specifies that, when at least 15
countries with quotas repre-
senting' 60 per cent or more
of the total have completed
ratification, "they may decide
to bring the agreement into

force between themselves.” The
Italian and Dutch ratifications

have brought the number of
countries to 18 and the total

quotas ratified to 60.7 per cent.

The OECD safety net which,
at one time, was practically

abandoned, has come bade
into favour recently as a result
of the disappointing response
which Dr. Johannes Wltteveen,
the managing director of the
IMF, has had to his proposal
for a new IMF facility- Com-
mitments to this facility are
expected to fall well short of
the original target of SDRs
14bn. because the OPEC coun-
tries are not prepared to con-
tribute as much as was at first

hoped.

In spite of the fact that the
"safety net” was the brain-
child of Dr. Henry Kissinger,
the former UR. Secretary of
State, the Carter administra-
tion has poured cold water on
the scheme. The official reason
for this opposition is that the
U.S. prefers the IMF facility

because it would benefit both
the industrialised and develop-
ing countries, while (the OECD
fond could be used only to
help the Industrialised conn-
tries.

Kadar sticks to Helsinki position i

BY JONATHAN CARR BONN, July 6.

WEST GERMANY and Hungary
to-day pledged that they would

work for speedier implementa-

tion ” of ail the decisions of the

Helsinki conference on security

and cooperation in Europe.

But a joint declaration issued

at the end of a visit to Bonn by

Mr. Janos Kadar, the Hungarian
Communist Party leader, gave no
clue •'that differences over pro-

cedure and agenda for the follow-

up conference in Belgrade have
been narrowed.

In Belgrade tbe EEC and the

U.S. have been pressing for a

detailed agenda which would
ensure discussion of all aspects

of the Helsinki agreement —
including humanitarian issues

— in committee as well

as plenary session. The Soviet

Union and, its allies (except

Romania) have been, pressing for

a one-point agenda and general-

ised debate in a wide forum.
Foreign Office sources say that

in the Bonn talks both sides

stuck to their known positions

—

although bilateral contacts on
conference problems will con.

tinue. It is pointed out that

neither Hungary nor West Ger-
many has any interest in seeing

a debacle in Belgrade which
would set back their steadily

improving bilateral relations.

• The rate of inflation in tbe
main Western Industrialised
countries dropped sharply 1"

May, according to the latest

monthly statistics published
by tbe OECD Secretariat.
Consumer -prices in the 24

member states rose by an
average of 0.7 per rent., com-
pared with 1.1 per cent. In
April, bringing the year-on-

year inflation rate for the area
to 9 per cent.
The following were the

percentage price rises in the
most Important '. member
countries (May figure followed
by annual increase);

Canada: OJ and 7J, U.S.:

0.6 and 6.7, Japan; 0J and
9J. France: 0A and 9-8, West
Germany; 0.4 and 33, UJt^T
03 and 17.1, Italy; 13 am#
18.4, Belgium: 0.1 and 73,
Netherlands: OJ and £0,
Switzerland: minus 0.1 and £3.
Sweden: 13 and 10.4. andSweden: 13 and 10.4,

Denmark: 1.5 and 93.

Onlythe most
ambitious should apply

EEC DECISION-MAKING

Calffor reform before enlargement
flr DAVID fiUCHAN

LUXEMBOURG, July 8.

1a STRONG vacating.‘that, the
EEC must streahilne the way it

reaches decisions -before admit-
ting new membltii was given to

the European I’srtUunent here
to-day by both $fce new Belgian
President of tb^Council and the
EEC Commlsriob;-President.
M, Henri SimbssL the Belgian

Foreign Minisfe>..said “agree-
ment must' be reached on a deci-
sion-making machinery which
does not make enlargement
synonymous wist- paralysis.* Ee
made dear tint reform he bad
In mind was grater' use of quali-
fied majority vptSqg by Govern-
ments in the &onsciL Mr. Roy
Jenkins, the Coadinsision Presi-
dent to-day gave a balance sheet
to European Parliament of bis

first six months jo office and
warned that “the-move to ten or
more members

. will further
strain the system' which is al-
ready creaking.!?- -

M, Simonet,. spelling out the
fears, particularly .of. the smaller
EEC states. Quit.- enlargement
wall overstretch the already loose
-elastic of -Community institu-
tions, said that Belgium intended
to take "off the shelf” the 1975
report on European union by
bis Prime Minister, Mr. Leo

Tindemans. which was largely

ignored by -the. other Heads of

Government Its principal recom-

mendations, on which Belgium
still wants to see progress, are

changes in the. way EEC .deci-

sions are reached and much
greater economic and monetary
co-operation.

Specifically, tbe Belgian Presi-

dency, which runs till the end
of the year, wants to see the
setting of “compatible” monetary
and budgetary targets, a con-

trolled increase in the medium
tens credit that the EEC grants
member states and convergence
between those countries in the

currency "snake" and the four
— the U-K., Italy, France and
Ireland— outside it

areas of the EEC economy- After

the frosty reaction to this plan

from both the French and' Ger-

mans at last week's Londottsum-

mit, Mr. Jenkins was at Jiains

today to defend it. 7

siouer for Energy, urged the

Community to develop quickly

a joint approach to President

Carter's nuclear policy “which
could bold up the-Installation of

onr own nuclear - capacity."

F

Bonn report

takes

softer line
4

on cartels
By A. H. Hermann,
Legal Correspondent

He said it could not be dJdmed

that the proposals were -over-

ambitions. “We are only faking

for a lbn. Unit of Account

(£650m.) authorisation for this

new instrument, compared with

current rate of borrowing by all

Community institutions of &£bu.

to 3bn. UA."

Both the Belgian President

and Mr. Jenkins hoped that tbe

Council later this month . could

“cut the knot” on the firing

of tbe JET nuclear research

As part of tins package, which
is not unlike that earlier draws
up by tbe Dutch Finance Min-

ister, M. Simonet today proposed
that Brussels’ Economic Affairs

Commissioner sit in on monetary
deliberations of the snake coun-
tries.

K. Simonet also said that the
Belgian Presidency would put Its

weight behind Mr. Jenkins* pro-

posals for new Community loans

for investment in hard pressed

project. But M. Simonet; who
warned the Parliament about
“the resurgence of nationalist

tendencies which still have their

poisonous charms." later- told

tee Press that if the passions
aroused by this project it the
London summit had not tooled
sufficiently, a further bid»for a
decision would be postponed for
six months. -

'

- The Belgian Presidency seems

certain to concentrate more,

than did the UJC Presidency of

the Council on the Internal

workings of the Community, On
the external front, the Belgian

Foreign Minister singled out for

action the necessity of getting

fishing agreements with, third

countries, progress in tee GATT
trade talks in Geneva and a joint

position in tbe Helsinki agree-

ment review ' conference in

Belgrade this autumn.

On the latter, he warned
against putting .any one country
(tee Soviet Union) in tbe dock
on the question of human rights.

IS. Simonet, who as Council
President, will present the EEC
p'osltioo in Belgrade, said this

might -endanger detente, end
even the SALT- talks. The EEC,
though, should present a clear-

cut position making it plain to

tee Soviet Union teat the West
would still watch its behaviour,
even after the review conference
dosed.

Oh wider energy policy, M.
Simonet, who was unt$ last

December the EEC Cosnmis-
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French trade
criticism

U.K. herring ban backed
BY ROBIN REEVES BRUSSELS. JuIy/6.

By -

Adrian' Dicks

‘-• BONN, July 6.

DR. HANS JFRIDERICHS. the
West German Economics Minis-
ter, delivered sharp criticism
yesterday of . tbe French
Government’s so-called “organ-
ised liberalism" iu trade
matters, warning .teat the effects

of -such policies would in the
long run be dangerous for the
world economy. '

The Minister's bhusually blunt
comments on the policies of a
fellow-memberofthe European
Community follow the signs
from the summit meeting of
the Nine in London last week,
at which it was apparent that
the traditional commitment to

free trade was somewhat less
! enthusiastically restated than on
some past occasions. Subse-
quently, West Germany has
scarcely bothered to conceal its

disappointment with the entire
proceedings.
“External economic policy

I must yield in ho way to the
I demands of protectionism," Dr.

|

Friderichs said. \ .-

• -Following the. biannual re-

evaluation- of Fiance's reserves,

the gold holdings of the Bank
of France have been calculated

at Frs.73J.41bnt, Frs.9366bn.
above tee total at tee end of

May, AP-DJ reports:

THE EUROPEAN Commission
to-day sent a letter to the British

Government essentially patting

its seal of approval on tbe UJK-'s
unilateral ban on herring fishing

in Britain's 200-mile sector of tbe
North Sea.

But, perhaps in deference to

the strong hostility aroused in
Denmark, the Netherlands and
West Germany by the - ban, the
Commission said its approval was
subject to: (a) confirmation that
by-catches of herring with other
species, ' notably Norway pout,

would continue to be permitted,
and (b) an explicit undertaking
teat the ban would continue to
he non-discriminatory. ' In other
words, British, as well as other
EEC fishermen, would be barred
from fishing for herring.

The letter apparently also
warns the Government that the
Commission’s endorsement should
not be interpreted as setting a

!
precedent for any further uni-

lateral measures to conserve fish

stocks the Government may be
contemplating. •

The British action is con-,

siderfad within the rules because
It is being taken in conformity
Iwitb The Hague agreement of

; last October among EEC Foreign
1 Ministers on the ground rules for

revising tee Community's com-
mon fisheries policy. This left

IRI calls for

steel review
open the possibility of unilateral

action to Conserve stocks in the
ahsenee of any Communltytcon-
servation agreement. The JD.K.
decided last week to extend a
three-monte EEC ban unilaterally

from July 1, to tee great anger
of some of Britain’s Common
Market partners, after an Abor-
tive meeting of tbe Counsel. of
Ministers failed to agree on an
extension of quotas. j

'

.

By all accounts, the French.
German and Dutch governments
are now pressing tee Brussels
Commission to look at the pos-

sibility of putting forward
national quotas for herring' fish-

ing over a longer period.' Tbe
advice of scientists is that the
ban is the North Sea should con-
tinue until at least the end of
1978. if herring stocks arefto be
rezenerated. i

David Buchan adds Hrom
Luxembourg: Mr. Finn Olaf. Gun-
delach. tbe EEC Commissioner,
gave a qualified blessing fo tee
U-K.*s herring ban in a late-aigfat

debate on fishing at thefEuro-
pean Parliament to-nighT. rHow-
ever regrettable \ national

measures are, the U.K. toot upon
itself to execute' a Comnfcsion
proposal in the .

Community
spirit." be said. |
He also warnedrthat tdlhave

any effect on stocks a bos' would
have to continue through 1978

By Dommkk J. Coyle

ROME,-.July 6.

BY A coincidence of timing

which suggests some collusion

—although it -is hotly and
officially denied—Italy’s giant
Industrial bolding company
IRI wants to review plans for
an £80Dm. steel complex at

(Sola Tanro In Calabria just

when the EEC's Industry Com-
missioner, Viscount Etienne
Davtgnon. has asked the
Government here to drop the*

pro|ecb -

Viscount Davignon said tbe
Giola Tanro project would
create surplus production In

a sector -where there was
severe over-capacity. An un-
published IBI review commit-
tee report Is understood to

have reached the same con-
clusion. although Its recom-
mendation is said to’ be less I

positively worded.

The possible loss of an
estimated 7300 new jobs in

the depressed - Calabrian
region has “ sparked '• off a
political storm here, with the
onions In particular Insisting

that the project most go
ahfgd. -

Thf whole issne new moves
into Parliament to-morrow

emphasising that the statute
prohibition of cartels does q
amount to a prohibition of t

operation between esterprte

the
.
West German Federal Car

Office strikes a . distinctly sq{!

line in the report about its acti

ties in 1976. published yestenL

In addition to the exemptic
provided in tbe Competitionj
for certain types of restrict

agreements and for co-operat:

between small and medium*
enterprises, the Cartel Office

j
in future also consider the pci •

bility of approving carl

between such enterprises wl
necessary For ensuring tt
ability, to. compete with Jar
companies.. .

This is tee first yearly re*
presented to the Bonn Govt
meat by the new President

the .Office, Herr Wolfg ,

Kartte, and will be carefi . . « > \
\

j
scrutinised for indications . ~

f f > _«
party-political Influences In.'pJj i* 1

shaping of anti trust enfo

;

ment in Germany. Bur*
softer Hoe of the Cartel

. Of
"

revealed in tee present rep

caD be fully explained as a

sequence of the recession

the fact that after a long b
Germany experiences the .p

lems of a buyers market.

The Cartel Office has
nounced that It will estat

a special team to deal with
problems of “ buying power.7

task will 1)6 to devise meant
protecting suppliers oppre
by the dictates of large de
mem stores and retail ch
It will also, be concerned
tbe dominance of large tr

trial consumers over teelr
pliers and subcontractors
well as the ..economic p>

wielded by -public bodies i

placing contracts

The number of notified

gers barely increased in

from 445. to 453 Since the I

duction of .merger contro
1973 the Cartel Office has
hibited only nine mergers
It believes tbe existence, of i . ,

>

,

trol powers acts, as a restrain , fi j
'
j a ( I f j

Resigning, itself to the I*ll **» * *

that it was over-ruled by 1

or obliged by political pm
to abstain from prohibition r

-

mergers were defended as n
ssry to ' prevent redundar
the Office says merger conti

neither a suitable instrumer
preventing undesirable n
mergers norIn danger of i

made meaningless by
mergers.
The central problem of,. [<

-Cartel Office at present, i • f> *r
assessment of the role of t
dal power in conglttftr. * -• •

mergers, is under review

politically and judicially.%

‘•;:Hf;nuur

IRISH POLITICS

The old order changeth
BY GILES MERRITT, DUBLIN CORRESPONDENT

IRISH POLITICS are changing,
but not at first glance, in the
past fortnight Mr. Liam Coe-
grave the outgoing Prime Minis*
ter has conferred appointments
in a spree of political patronage
taking in the Army, the Senate,
tee Judiciary, tbe top. echelons
of the civil service, government
commissions and even local

health boards — a forceful re-

minder that Ireland’s two
largest parties. Mr. Jack Lynch’s
Fianna Fail now back in Gov-
ernment and Mr. Cosgrave’s
Fine Gael, are not separated by
ideologies and sometimes appear
primarily to be rival contenders
for the governmental -gravy
tram. ...

’»

On Tuesday evening; as Mr,-

Lynch took over in a series of
festive Dail (Lowptj House)
ceremonies, the public

;
galleries

were crammed with his party
workers and supporter^ In the
narrow corridors of (be*Leinster
House Parliament building the
Fianna Fail crowd jostled with
sweaty good humour las they
celebrated the fact that’ "Jack’s

ceot did not believe it mattered
who won the election. Another
clear trend is the Increasing
fickleness of Irish voters. This
year 14 per cent, of Fine Gael
stalwarts went over to Fianna
Fail and 10 per cent of labour
supporters. Fianna Fail bad its

problems too. for it lost 8 per
cent, of its old reliables to Floe
Gael and 7 per cent to labour.

In the 1973 and 1969 elections,

these switches of allegiance were
markedly fewer.

Intensify

back." Only cynics and- suppor-
ters of the Fine Gad-Labour
coalition that ousted ! Fianna
Fail In 1973 would have been
unkind enough to remember
that towards tee end ojF its 16-

year uninterrupted rule, Mr.
Lynch-’s party had a reputation
as unscrupulous fixers, nick-
named The Mafia.
Corruption - and financial

fiddling are. not a feature of
Irish politics, hut mutual back-
scratching and jobs for tee
boys can be. With Fide Gael
and Fianna Fall divided by the
60-year-old question of partition
(respectively, for and against)
rather than the Left-Right tug
o’war. Irishmen ’do not have
* politics ” so much as “ loyal*

i
ties." '

. • f -

Patterns
Underneate- tee surface the

old; patterns are breaking up.

The landslide June .
general

election thahreturned Hr. Lynch
to office • with' an aU-ttme' record
majority ' of 20 seats -tee

148-seat Dail contains'-: the due.
Economic issues, namely ire.

land’s-position at the -bottom of
tee EEC’s unempfoyinent and
Inflation leagues, dominated the
threeweek.- election compalgn,
and Fine Gail’s

.
claims that

things were not as, bait ks they
seemed compounded tee 'resent-
ment National Issues- :overtook
the. local pre-occupations that
IrelandV constituency'- oriented
political machines are geared to..

.
Greater Dublin..'..touch has

grown so East in recent years that
tt represents a, third orthe 3m.
population; is DartJculatiy resis-

tant to party politics, and local

. If anything is certain to inten-
slfy tee move towards Lefl-Riebt
politics that reject the old loyal-
ties it is Ireland's shifting
demographic patterns. The
440.000 firat-time voters under 24
years old In tee June election
represented almost one quarter
of the electorate, and their above-
average levels oF unemployment
doubtless contributed strongly to
Mr. Cossrave’s defeat. By 1986
the total of people under 30 will
bave Increased to 55 per cent.,

and already nearly half the
country is aeed less that 25. Not
surprisingly, the available labour
Force is likely to drop over the
next decade. At present only 37
per cent, of the DOpnlation makes
up the active workforce, as

aeainst 43 per cent. In Britain,

and by 1986 that will be down to

36 per cent. Fewer, oeoole are

going to Juye to support more
and that entails redistribution or

wealth -
• '

- •

-
,,

Mr. Lynch Is apparently well

aware of - these
1

-developments
Beneath his confident exterior,

he must - know that failure to

tackle economic disadvantages

could result In an equally savage

electoral onset when he goes to

the country in. 1981-82. Bjs
aooointment of Dr Martin
O’Dnnoehue, a noted economist, i

as. Minister far the streamlined
Economic Development .Depart- 1

ment that is to be created, and i

his emphasis that economic!
recovery is his Government's
“ immediate concern " underline

I

his. priorities. But the task Isj

daunting, for while 'business'
confidence is picking up well—
and traditionally will get a
further boost now that Fianna
Fall: 'is in power—the republic's
structural problems are serious.

In Its campaigning
, the Lynch

front bench stressed that unem-
ployment is around -17 per cent
and rising, and some experts
have warned that by the early
1980s the population explosion
could pnsb that total' to a; poli-

tically dangerous per cent
'

'The Lynch Governments short-

term answer- is massive public
sector pump-priming, to - be
financed by borrowing. .Tt is a

calculated risk, for as Dr. Garret
Fitzgerald, now Fine Gael leader
following Mr. Cosgrave's retire-

ment to the back benches, is

already pointing out Ireland’s
State borrowing requirement is

twice that of tbe U.K.
Tbe balance of payments is in

chronic deficit and interest and
repayments on foreign loans now
absorb almost every penny raised
in income-tax: unless the Gov-
ernment quickly succeeds, not
merely in creating jobs but ia
creating jobs that create
revenue, it will be in trouble

The most interesting political
development will be whetbeT
one side of the Dai) ends up
representing the “haves" and
the other the “ have . nots."
Fianna Fail, as a conservative
party with rural roots, may well,

aim to ensure that the unem-
ployed and underprivileged be-

come “have-e-tittles” in order
to insulate the- “ haves” from
unrest Fine Gael, ’too, is con-
servative but there is a reluc-

tant push to tee left
To regain office, perhaps 10

years from now, it must main-
tain its entente wtth the Labour

,
jUgfe:-! ’H^ Vf J

;‘:K

.v&
- .-mm

Jack Lynch Liam Cosgrave

Party. Labour also has a new
leader, Mr. Frank Gluskey, a

left-winger. • Dr. Fitzgerald’s
political tag is "liberal." which
meads that 'whHe be will try
to keep Mr. Cluskey happy, be
will be sensitive to fais party’s
conservative mainstream.
Labour escaped tee drubbing

Fine Gael received, and an
opposition party cannot afford
to . ignore tbe emergence of a
youthful and possibly deprivedyouthful and possibly deprived
voting bloc teat rejects Ireland's
comfortable, old-style • politics.

Before Dr Fitzgerald be

Fine Gael • leader, wbe
seemed teat Mr. GosgL,

legendary stubbortess’ * ^
lead him to stay on, there

talk of a Fitzgerald-led t.
'

away taking, in .
element

Labour, Even now thei

speculation, teat Fine GaeV^.
shortly change Its name, a^.,

,

its image and eventoalN^
appeal. The rallying call v

probably be quiet revolutioX
reconstruction—except
construction is Mr. Lynch's

TWA's daily
.;m\

* i

Leaves Londonll.30.Arrives inSan Francisco 14.40
CaHyour travel agent orTWA.

N91 acrossthe Atlantic
parisfa^pump issues. .iTt was
largely- -responsible-' an

lilt FQ*vO«4 TtUB. enbUtfied OHtmoeeept .

largely- responsible '*tot an
'opinion poll finding thrft 43 per

tartar* bonaj^._ li S. mnertxien
sns.os <*it rmsfeit ssMlM isit mid wr

j

tasiim Sacosd dua ponue tald u Mk ,

Yen*. N.Y. , Tra carries more sidmdnled passengers across theAtlantic Lbanany other airline.
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Carter tries to calm U.S.
JNJews over policy on Israel
Bv . BY DAVID BELL
5*-H,u WASHINGTON, July 6.
9l CorJ'V ft?SIpENT CARTER -tried ago,..jnany of -them would not deckinn *« «,» t J, ,

E-'j-*-:,
.

he
*fcJJ

!3
i
n to-day to reassure Jewish have been prepared to accept was _

OQ
t '°.f

e® t^,eJo^ ,sh leaders

-^V^^Slv/Saders in the U.S. that his the right oUferatf - to exist. sraw,nr
USL»CO?

S
,t,on °r

*•- '),-ik
dmlnistratloD is apt trying to Mr: Carter said: that be still ?o\e°Ad^n?22itnn *??. ?

pph??
‘
' :

r".
‘3 ' «&{ “?du® pressure op IsraeL beUwed-lhat.. a - Middle East frleX

A
beFore ?E° 5?i,

lsr
S!if

i

be left them in little riauKt npare m»s he, Dossible. and I•>««..
*°^e ..toP Y!S1 1 here

(J° L^S>

BY DAVID BELL
Washington, July 6.

f Mr. Mena-
new Israeli

tbt that the
believes that

• 1 j7h * * *w*wui Mini x minx • .... -- • ~ .— .

“

: •*«& 18 necessary to have an open. rtl , TL if?
'“mistratum still believes that

; . h
Vnk and sometimes disputed OthfiT MkHlc^St news,

r
-|h;

pP™ac
5 .
t° *.?,“«* a®

r* amission of controversial - "• Parrofi
ngni one. and is still emboldened

The leaders' visfi to
’ S' ,fc# united view inside the

'J*#* White House tallows a mm- • hfch£
nme

rl ,

whl
£
h ,

?
akes u

• • .' srv|'*>£* of speeches by supporters elaborate on*, this .statement or he^anv ft?n
lil
?
re W,U

J to* Israel which have suggested, put fonraxd a H»rfrdefinite time-
ti0

n

ny cdanBe ** toe Carter posi-

. the words of Senator Jacob table. • .

•j
f .-OKiviU'-of New York, that fhp bw(#«*‘ &,!** ihat

"“'anwhile* the administration

r iSS

h,
?
trtt

i

0n *• ““t*.AS&S^ -wU^rarSt not^So*’* fh^eapi??* if *24
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nl the case, and pointed to the accompanied by commitments bannoii'
wa5 or

L
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P
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^
•* concepts embodied in the and its neighbours, exchange of PreMdent's w??p
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7 Secret warning on neutron bomb
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i’-u. BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

; UJS. Arms Control and bail

:
_

‘

'

!

'}isarmameot Agency is believed ally

,-
e J 'o have warned the White House _

:‘- .;bat a decision to go ahead with
,

‘ :n.uH production of the neutron beft

,
—and its installation in in tJ

'w.nissiles—might harm ;the cur- cou l

^ -lent Strategic Arms Ll^tation ^r
?

'^Talks (SALT) and compromise ?
*’

_\ :! tihe Administration's atteinuts to “y
: jsct new agreements on non- »

A1
. ' • ‘.proliferation. 8ay5
; .• bom

Reports to-day said the ACDA trie*
'ias sent a secret memorandum nucl

. ':o the President urging him to Unit
,‘onsider very carefully the imp 1 i- to <’

-rations of the neutron bomb, of ni

. . This is a new weapon designed ing-
'• to kill the enemy by exposing with
-him to massive doses of radia- Nc

.
-" tion while leaving surrounding takei

buildings and equipment virtu-

ally intact-...'-

In its memo 'ACDA - says that
further udderground tests must
be made ph the neuron -weapon
before it is ready to-be installed'

in the Lance mi^Ie ahd£bat this

could compromise' .the Admini-
stration’s cnnrrat ’attempt to get

a full compr^venMye ‘test ban
treaty with' the Sbvfet. Union. .

At the same : timf the agency
says that to gp

1,ahead with the
bomb might upset - other coun-
tries which do

.
not yet have

nuclear - weapons because the
United -States would be moving
to ereate- a -eecood generation
of nuclear weajuiifs Jbefore reach-
ing ;agreement bn “-'what to do
with the- first -

-.p :

. .

No- final deeirtoA has: yet been
taken on the production of the

WASHINGTON, July 6.

neurron bomb. The Senate has 1

rro.'en funds for its development I

an ‘‘ President Carter has ordered
a rull review of the implications
or the weapon. The While House
hits also said that the Admini-
stration did not know that the
neutron warhead was on the
drawing board until very
rci-enUy.

Rmter adds: President Carter
will decide soon after the middle
of August whether the U.S.
should produce the neutron
t’ouib. the White House
announced lo-day. White House
Pr-ss Secretary Jody Powell said
that a study of the new weapon
would be concluded about
August 15 and the President
would make a decision soon after
that date.

Growing
! fears of

I steel strike
By Our Own Correspondent

NEW YORK, July 6-

s FEARS OF strike action In

t? the steel indusiry which could

affect over IS,000 workers at

J 30 union local branches are
building up In advance' of -a

i deadline of Friday next week.
.By that time union locals' must

|

request strike authorisation

;
from the United Steel Workers

: union headquarters.' The
,

strikes are scheduled to begin
on Augusi L

Allhough the union has
recently concluded an In-

dustry-wide three-year con-
trad, finder the terms of
which no Industry-wide strike
can be called, strikes on local
issues are allowed under the
agreement.

Already some 30 local
branches have voled to stop
work on local issues, and are
planning-' to seek headquarters
authorisation. Disruptions on
this scale would represent a
major challenge to the in-
dustry contract and there
have already been suggestions
from the employers ' side that
some of the allegedly local
issues being raised are in fact
covered by the national agree-
ment.

IMF sells gold
at $140.26

WASHINGTON. July 6.

THE INTERNATIONAL Mone-
tary Fund (IMF) said this
evening that It has sold almost
all the gold on offer at its

latest auction—-the eleventh in
the series—for a common
price of $140.26, slightly below
the closing price in London.
- The Fond said that it

auctioned 524JI00 of the
523,000 ounrito on offer and
that successful bids ranged
from the common priee up to
$145. Bids were received for
a total or lJSm. ounces, rather
more than in the last auction, t

and the average successful bid i

worked out at $140.85. 1

COAL MINING AND THE ENVIRONMENTALISTS

A burning issue for Mr.
BY STEWART FLEMING, RECENTLY IN CASPER, WYOMING
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i- These are some of the reasons
y why there are doubis about
i- exploiting the huge coal reserves
0 in the western plains. Others
f relate to the bottlenecks of trans-
e port, currently inadequate to
s
5E? 1 Proposed goals, and the

s cwficulty of opening new mines
1 quickly enough to .build up
t supply.

At the end there is also the
r long-term environmental concern
’ about the effect of burning much
,
more coal, and so releasing much
more carbon dioxide into the
atmosphere. Some scientists sug-
gest that on the scale proposed,
heavy coal burning could raise
toe temperature of the earth
Uiree/four degrees which would
start to melt Artie icepacks. The
reason for this phenomenon
would be the increased carbon
dioxide in the atmosphere pre-
venting excess heat radiating
into space from the earth.
That this is not merely science

fiction is indicated by the weight
of concern expressed.

Hr. Robert Sachs, director of
the Argonne National Laboratory
near Chicago, who worked on the
atomic bomb Manhattan project,
and is now head of one of the
nation's foremost nuclear
research and energy laboratories,
says the U.S. public is worrying
about some of the wrong things
in its concern about the environ-
ment as it is affected by energy
development “ Public fear of
the nuclear industry is
exaggerated." be remarked
earlier this month in an inter-
view. “They are worrying about
the wrong things, and should be
concerned about the effect of the
carbon dioxide build-up on the
climate of the world."

Kfan rally attacked
A group or blacks giving the'
black power salute and chanting
hu Klux- Klan. scum of the land"

stormed the podium at a Fourth
of July Klan rally tn Columbus,
Ohio, yesterday tearing the robes
from participating Klansmen. UPI
reports. Several Dersons. includ-
ing a television cameraman, were
injured- in the club-swinging
melee. Ohio highway patrol Bnd
Columbus City police, in riot gear,
made numerous arrests.
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V \ Rationalisation often benefits the
c6mpanies directly involved.

.In the coming together ofLansing
Bagnali and Lansing Henley the whole
ofBritish manufacturing and distributive

industry stands to gain.

We can do even more for you.

The outstanding parts and service

structure that Lansing Bagnali buiit up
is now active across a wider range of
truck types and capacities-to users who
have not been able to benefit before.

The facilities for acquiring new and
. rebuilt machines through rental, leasing

t

or special purchase plan, and for operator
and maintenance engineer training are
all similarly enlarged and improved.

Sales Engineers have added
flexibility, more opportunities to

match machine to task effectively; their

training and skill in problem analysis is

all part of the extra profitability gained
by using our equipment.

S ' LansingLimited »
Kingsclere Road, Basingstoke, Hampshire.

®

Europe^ largest manufacturerof industrial trucks.
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Angola to

release

Zambian
cargo

Rhodesian splits deepen

among whites and blacks
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

LUSAKA, Jnly.B;

! '

.

. By Tim Chigodo

LUSAKA, July 6.
'

ANGOLA has agreed to release

27,000 tonnes of Zambian cargo

abandoned at the port of Lobito

in 1975 during the Angolan civil

war, Mr. Haswell Mwale, the

Zambian Minister of Public

Works, said here on his arrival

from Luanda where he held dis-

cussions with Angolan officials.

The Zambian Government has

hired two ships to take the cargo

to Dar Es Salaam. It includes

railway rolling stock. Including

six locomotives and nine rail

tanks, and 2.000 tonnes of coke

for the copper mines.

Reuter adds from Belgrade:

The northern Angolan oil-pro-

ducing province of Cabinda is

now fully controlled by troops

loyal to President Agostinho

Neto, the official Yugoslav news
agency Tanjug reported to-day.

It said that provincial officials

told a group of foreign Journ-

alists, including its Cabinda
correspondent, that peace pre-

vailed in the territory.

The province—an enclave at

the mouth of the Zaire River—
was contested by the FLEC
separatist movement which has

been supported by President

Mobutu of Zaire. Cuban troops

have been reported to be play-

ing an important role in main-

taining Angolan rule in Cabinda.
In Lisbon, the anti-Neto and

anti-Marxist UNTTA movement
of Angola, announced the' crea-

tion of a republic in the south of

the country, the area of its main
support. Sr. Jorge. Sangumba was
quoted by the Lisbon daily

Diario de Noticias as saying that

UNITA leader Dr. Jonas Savimbi
bad sent him on a mission to

seek the support of moderate
African states for the new
Republic.

PROSPECTS FOR the U.K-U.S-

effort to settle .the .future of

Rhodesia looked increasingly

slim here to-day as Mr. John
Graham. Under-Secretary at the

British Foreign Office, prepared

for his second round of talks with

black and white -Rhodesians.

Mr. Gfaham, who arrived here

last night, will find his task made
more difficult by deepening

splits within the ranks of both

black and white Rhodesians.

The purpose of Mr. Graham’s

visit is to attempt to reach an

outline agreement on a future

constitution for an independent

Zimbabwe (Rhodesia) in 1978.

However. Mr. Joshua NKomo,
who arrived here to-day from the

Organisation of African Unity

(OAU) summit in Libreville,

said he would not be prepared

to come up with detailed consti-

tutional proposals until the white

minority Government in- Salis-

bury had surrendered, and- a

guerilla-backed army was In

power.

Clearly emboldened by the

OAU decision this week to recog-

nise the Patriotic Front as- the

legitimate- Rhodesian nationalist

organisation, Mr. Nkomo said,

“You don’t produce constitu-

tional proposals when you’re

fighting.”

Mr Nkomo was to meet Mr-

Graham and Mr. Stephen Low,

the U.S. Ambassador here, to-day.

but the meeting was postponed

until to-morrow for unspecified

reasons.

The UJC.-U.S. team had been

hoping to receive constitutional

proposals from Mr. Nkomo and

Mr. Robert Mugabe, the co-leader

of the Patriotic Front. An Inde-

pendence constitution was to

have been part If a three-point
British -peace package which
would have ush^j in a transi-

tion government&Ahother part

of the package & v a Zimbabwe
Development Fuajt Mr. Nkomo
said that this costa turn oat to

be a trap.

Mr. Nkomo. said: that the first

priority was. to Jad- thp war by.

defeating Mr. Ho Smith, the
Rhodesian Prim^- Minister. The
Front’s guerillasSWuld then take
over the army aad- -police under
an interim government run by
figures from 'the, liberation
struggle, which jWould draw up a

constitution. %
The natfondtUtk’ scenario

seemed to run-counter to the
British one and’ added another
problem to the mounting difficul-

ties facing the visitors as .splits

widen among tlie black and white
groups wifli wS4.it is dealing.

Smith attacks Patriotic Front
BY TONY HAWKINS SALISBURY, July 6.

DESCRIBING the Patriotic Front

black nationalist movement as

" public enemy -number one,” Mr.

Ian Smith, the Rhodesian Prime

Minister, to-day underlined the

difficulties facing the British

Toreign Secretary In seeking to

reach a negotiated settlement of

the Rhodesian dispute.

. Mr, Smith’s flat rejection of

the Patriotic.Front came the day

after the OAU summit in Libre-

ville bad endorsed the alliance

as the true representatives of

the 6.3m. Rhodesian blacks.

Asked at a news conference if he

would hand over the country to

the Front Mr. Smith replied
“ Certainly not As far as we are

concerned, the -Patriotic Front

are the main enemies. They are

the ones who today are support-

ing terrorism.”
The Rhodesian leader denied

claims by the African National

Council (Zimbabwe), the domes-

tic political party of Mr. Nkomo,
that he had reached secret agree-

ments with the United African

National Council of Bishop Abel
Muzorewa, or

.
ANC of Rev.

Ndabaningi Sithole.

Asked whether he would agree

to an international peace-keeping
force in Rhodesia during a transi-

tion period to majority rule, Mr.

Smith said that this was not on.

if it was intended to succeed the

existing military structure. How-

ever, conceding -. that the
Rhodesian forces were “stretched
to the limit,” he -said that he
would consider ^responsible sug-
gestions” from -western powers.

Mr. Smith’s remarks were not
entirely negative. He left news-
men with the clear impression
that the Rev. Sithole, who is due
Ln Salisbury at- the weekend,
would be allowed back into tbe
country. Mr. -Smith said that
certain, govetpunents, including
some black 'governments, had
urged him tqj^jdlow Mr. Sithole
to return, while black people
living in the eastern districts

area (where Mr. Sithole has con-
siderable support) wanted him
back to try and organise them.

Annual report 1976

ASHV Holdings nv
The Netherlands

Turnover grew to £ 1,956 million

SHV isan international group operating in distribution

and service industries with a continuing policy of

international growth. It isone ofthe 10 largesttrading

companies in Western Europe.
• 1

Themainsectors ofthe business are:

- energy,transport and trade in rqwTnaterials

-building and technical services -

-wholesaleand retail trade in food and consumergoods.

Summary of annual report

(in £ million)

consolidated

balance sheet

fixed assets

current assets

current liabilities

1976 1975

241 .. ./156 L

432

294

308

2tJ4

Key points from Annual Report 1976:

total

otherlong term liabilities

total net assets

-During the last financial year there was an emphasison

reinforcing foreign activities to create a solidfoundation

forfurther expansion in the near future.

—Turnover achieved was f 1. 8,11 9 million (£ 1 ,956 million),

an increase of9% over 1975. 60% ofturnover was

derived from outside the Netherlands.

- Group profit aftertaxation was considerably higherthan

in 1975, fl. 93 million (£22.4 million) as against

fl. 59 million (£ 10.8 million).This improvement was

influenced strongly by positive results from the Self

Service Wholesale Group (Makro), a lower taxation

charge due to exceptional allowed losses and a

decrease of losses in the Dutch multiple-store activities.

-56% of the 29,177 employeeswere working outside the

Netherlands.

-New investments in property, plant and equipment

amounted to fl. 200 million (£ 48.2 million).

financed by
share capital and

reserves including

outside-shareholders intes

in consolidated subsidiaf

provisions

subordinated long ten iebts

138

379

130

249

104

260

92

168

164

60

_2&
249

110

40

18

168

key figures from thw

consolidated P & L.

account (in £ million)

turnover

profit before taxation

profit after taxation

cash flow

1,956.0

42.2

22.4

35.0

1.366.0

24.0

10.8

28.1
i

Expectation for 1977:

-The structure ofthe group will be strengthened by

selective Investments in various countries.

-In view ofthe trend for general economic recovery,

which is different from countryto country, there is an

expectation for a further increase in profits in 1 977.

return on shareholders’

funds Including third .

parties’ interests 17% li%

Activities in the U.K.:

analysis of sales (In %):

geographical

inthe Netherlands

In the rest ofthe EEC
In the rest of the wo rid

40

39

21

100%

4*
4'

_1

104

Energy andTransport

The shipping and coal trading activities In the U.K. form

part qf.SHV’s international involvement in all aspects of

shipping and coal trading.The U.K. activities are coal

trading, bunker and oil cargo brokers, chartering (dry

cargo and tankerchartering), shipping andforwarding

agents.

Technical Services

Distribution activities ofcomputer terminals were

expanded bythe opening of a newbranch-in the U.1C

Makro Self Service Wholesalers

- Makro U.K. achieved satisfactory results in 1 976.

Sales were about as expected at£ 117 m from the six

warehouses. Thisfigure represents a 37% growth on

recorded safes during 1975. _

’

- In the lightofwholesale sales bieinsf ® static volume

level inthe U.K. during 1976, the Company’s performance

is encouraging; It certainly reflectsthe efforts both of

management and staffto improve the operating efficiency

oftheMakro system. .

*

-The level of net profit before taxationwas well In line

withthe industryls averageandallowedMakro to plan ,

furtherexpansion.

-1977 will continueto present a difficult economic

climate for most-wholesalers, butMakro is confident of its

abilitytoshow real safesgrowth. No definite approvals

haveyet been receivedfornewwarehouses, butplansare

inhand for Glasgow and London.

—Existingwarehousesare situated at Manchester

(Eccles), Liverpool (Kirkby), Birmingham (Halesowen),
,

Newcastle (Washington Newtown), London

(Chariton S.EJ7L), Leeds (Lower Wortley).

divisional

energy, transportand trade

in raw materials

building and technical

services

wholesale and retail trade in

food and consumer goods :

33

11

28

1

%

56

100%

analysis of groups profit

divisional (In %)
energy, transportand raw

materials trading

building and technical services

wholesale and retail trade in.

food and consumergoods

31

9

60

100%.

31 121975 fl. 5,45- £-1:00

31 121 976 fl.4,15-£ 1.00

The annual report 1976 (in English, French, German or

Dutch)can be obtained on requestfrom:

SHV (United Kingdom) Holding Co. Ltd.,

12-15 Finsbury Circus, London EC2 MC7DX
Telephone (01) 628 7334 ,

SHV Holdings nv

1 RIjnkade, Utrecht

The Netherlands

L r

$2.1bn. aid

pledge

delights

India
By K. K. Sharma

NEW DELHI, July 6-

THE AID India consortium's

decision to give India, up to

$2Jbn. this financial year has

come as a pleasant surprise to

the Finance Ministry which

had feared severe cuts because

of the comfortable foreign

exchange reserves position.

The consortium has substan-

tially increased aid—from tbe

$1.76bn. pledged last year.'The
decision to increase the aid was
announced yesterday in Parts

eetfng of t

The body of a former Minister
of Religious Affairs was found
by the sate security police in Cairo
yesterday, shot by members of

an extremist Musihn group.
Michael Tingay writes from Cairo.

Sheikh Muhammed Hasan el

Zatiabi, who was Minister of
Reiigious endowments until last

November, was taken from his

home four days ago at gunpoint
by a gang of men dressed as

policemen.
His disappearance led to a wide-

spread bunt for members of a
fanatical organisation called tbe
Group for Atonement who claimed
responsibility for tbe kidnapping.

where a meeting of the con-

sortium (Of the major Western
countries and Japan) was held
under - the ** auspices of the

World Bank.
India’s foreign exchange

reserves have more than

doubled in tbe past year, axe

now well* over £4bn- and con-

tinue to rise by roughly 9150m.
every month. This has caused
considerable emharassment to

Finance Ministry officials who
have asked for continuance of
foreign aid.

In fact, the first day of the

-Paris - meeting was spent
largely on hearing* the Indian
spokesman explaining that the
buoyancy in the reserves was a
temporary phenomenon since

the Government plans to use
them for development This
was endorsed by the World
Bank which presented a

favourable report to tbe con-

sortium on the Indian

economy, but pointed out that

India continued to be a poor
country although the prospects
of growth were. good.
The only cut made because

of the reserves is on debt relief

which ha« been reduced from
last year’s 5140m. to around
$60m. This is not expected to

cause difficulty.

Syria rejpmc probes

underground groups
-BY IHSAN H1JAZ1

BEIRUT, July 6.

REGIMETHE -
.

Hafez Assad Ln Syria

heavy pressure. The
which rocked Damascus on

Monday has prompted f the

authorities to launch a -^nde-

ranging investigation into the

activities of nodefgroundjcells*

hostile to the regime, according

to travellers from the Syrian

capital
. , .

The
-

car bomb explosion, w
which six people were killejl and

12 injured, took place on avniain

street near the Ministry of

Defence. - -

The state-controlled media
predictably accused the rival

regime in Baghdad of responsi-

bility. Iraq was also blamed for

assassinations and other acts of

j
sabotage which have taken; place

I

in Syria in the past year. - Last

1
month, Brig.-Gen. Abdel Hamid
Razzouk, commander ot the

Missile Corps, was assassinated

outside his home in Damascus.

On Monday, the day tff the

explosion. A1 Baath. the ^news-

paper which speaks for the ruling

Baath Party in * Damascus,

claimed that enemies of the

regime who had in the past*tried

to fight Syria through; the
Lebanese civil war were new toy-

ing to move the pressure pride
Syria itself. =

Without mentioning them by
name, it said these enemieswere
now exercising economic
pressure to try to make* the
regime change its socialist

system. A special attempt .was

Police find

body of Egypt

politician

Creditors of Zaire
Leading creditor nations of Zaire
began a two-day meeting in Paris

yesterday to review the country’s

Govemment-to-Government debts,

AP-DJ writes from Paris. Repre-
sentatives of 11 creditor nations

of the Club of Paris are reviewing

the implementation of an agree-,

ment made last year which
involved the re-scheduling over a

10-year period of debt repayments
falling due in 1975 and 1976, and
which was expected to open, the

way for the resumpti&n of interest

payment, conference sources said.

But Zaire was reported to ha*1

failed to make the first repayment
on July 1, 1976, of 15 perreenL of

its unpaid debt service accruing

from 19^ and the first half of

1976, as had been agreed-

being made to exaggerate Syria s

economic difficulties, it said.

The general economic situa-

tion is believed to have bee® dis-

cussed in detail fast J!*
the -Regional Command of the

Baath Party, which is4he policy-

making body of the regime. •

Some members apparently

maintained that Syria had gone

too far in its economic liberalisa-

tion policy and must therefore

return to stronger somaust

measures. Others pressed for

further liberalisation.

Meanwhile, agency reports say

fighting in . southern Lebanon

abated early to-day after inters

mittent artillery exchanges be-

tween Christian Militia and left-

wing Moslems and their. Pales-

tinian allies late last night
Sporadic artillery duels could

be heard from the Lebanese side

in three sectors of the troubled

frontier but* died down at about

midnight, according to local resi-

dents. - -

The Palestine Liberation Or-

ganization is reported to have

offered to halt Palestinian mili-

tary action near tbe border with

Israel If Israeli-backed Lebanese
right-wingers cease hostilities.

The -proposal j made late
.
on

Tuesday by the top political ad-

viser to PLO chief Yasslr

Arafat at a meeting with the

Moslem National Front for the

Safeguard of the South, has to

be transmitted to right-wing

leaders tfrday, sources who at-

tended the meeting said.

Sadat-Libya

peace moves
CAIRO, July

EGYPTIAN President Aiwar
Sadat said to-day that Egypf
Libya are attempting to

their differences and that &esi-

6

and
>tt3e

ofdent Gnassingbe Eyadem
Togo is acting as a mediator.

The Middle East News
quoted President Sadat as

that Egyptian and IJby&n

Ministers had held talks irf the

Organisation of African Unity

summit In Libreville. Gaboi£ The
two Ministers were flying) with
Gen. Eyadema to Togo * to| con-

tinue their talks. . I •

Reuter I

Eban cleared

of bank misuse
' JERUSALEM, July 6

ISRAELI legal authorities to-day

cleared Mr. Abba Eban, the

former Foreign Minister, of

maintaining illegal foreign bank
accounts.

Israelis require official per-

mission. to keep bank accounts

In other countries. Complaints
against Mr. Eban came under
scrutiny after former Prime
Minister Yitzhak Rabin and his

wife were fined for having an
undeclared U.S. account.

Mr. Eban denied having
broken, the law. _ . .

.

Reuter

Australia

lifts curbs

on

.# >

*

# *•*

£ 4

i i

borrowing
By Kenneth Randall

CANBERRA, July &-

THE Australian Government *

removing most of the restfl

tions on overseas borrowin'
which it imposed only six montj
ago in the wake of its devaln
tion of tbe Australian doll?

The announcement to-night*

the reversal is tbe most' sc

stand al admission from the Gr
eminent so far that devaluate

has not had the impact soug

From to-morrow, the varial

deposit requirement on averse

borrowings of two years or mt
will be suspended, and the b

on borrowings of less than t

years will be abandoned. {

months will now be the minimi

term for overseas borowings;

was the case until January..

The variable deposit requ:

ment (VDR) is one which
quires a borrower oF overs

funds to lodge a proportion

the money with the Rese
Bank, interest free, for the Si

tion of the loan. The VDR
been operating at a level of ..

per cent since the Jann
'

announcement, although sc-'*'

types of capital investment.-"
mining and manufacturing h

been exempted.
Mr. Phillip Lynch, the Fed-

Treasurer, said in bis Jam
announcement that the bon
mg restrictions were being
posed “ in the light of clear

‘dications that, in the absenc

restrictions, capital inflow f

abroad would result in exces

domestic monetary expansi

But now the , Government
bad to recognise that it c

reacted. : Although there w,

capital inflow of $A6<
f£3S4m.) . in December, in

diately after the devaluatio-

17.5 per, cent, tbe figure

down to BAlllin. (£71m.)

May. with the devaluation

.to about 12 per cent
All tbe available evid-

suggests that capital has 1

flowing out of Australia a

in tbe past month or so.

devaluation has had negli.

effect* on" exports, althoug!

made imports more expen
Economic commentators
mentioning the possibility- i
renewed pressure for a fur,^ >

devaluation before- the enc. *
this year.

. t’
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Perking
BY JOHN WORRALL IN NAIROBI

*
j
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Namibia administrator
A white South African judge was

yesterday named as rhe man who
will run Namibia (South-West

Africa) until it becomes indepen-

dent .Reuter reports From Pretoria.

He is Mr. M. T. Steyn, a lawyer

who is regarded as without politi-

cal ambitions. He has been

appointed Administrator-General

of the disputed territory.

Hussein-Khaled talks

King Khaled of Saudi Arabia yes-

terday met King Hussein of

Jordan for the first round of talks

schednlefl to take place during

tbe Hashemite monarch's short

visit to Saudi Arabia, the Saudi

press agency said, according to

UPI and Reuter.

DMC talks resume
The middle-of-the-road Demo-
cratic Movement for Change
(DMC) voted yesterday to resume
talks with Prime Minister

Menahem Begin ’s Likud bloc ln

a move that could significantly

broaden the parliamentary base
of Israel's coalition Government,
UPI reports from Jerusalem. The
DMC'5 executive committee voted
14 to six with three abstentions
in favour of renewing the negotia-

tions. Prof. Yigal Yadin, the
DMC's co-founder, has informed

KENYA has madq a dramatic

economic recovery from* the

doldrums of "1975 and .lB76£ The
terms of trpile are substantially

improved, output is rnang in all

sections of-the economy, foreign

assets have duobledJand employ-
ment has recovered

The high price/ of coffee and
tea, together, with record crop

yields, has contributed largely to

the improvement. Manufacturing

output has increased, the trans-

port industry is doing welL
building- and construction is

booming, and tourists continue

to come in increasing numbers.

Better times have been reflected

in a minimum wage increase, and
tax concessions have been made
to lower paid workers.
Tbe danger now is an attack of

inflation. Prices could rise

steeply. Given a rapid increase

ot population (by well over 3 per

cent, per annum), the best news
hax bee na rise of paid employ-

ment by 4.7 per cenL, whereas'

in 1975 it fell by 0.9 per cent.

While GDP rose by only 1.7 per-

cent. at constant prices in 1975,

in 1976 it rose by 5.1 per cent.
In 1976 the terms pf trade showed
a dramatic improvement, wiping
out the losses of tbe two preced-
ing years.- According to the 1977
Economic Survey, produced by
the Finance and Planning Minis-
try and the Central Bureau of

Statistics, the payments deficit
was reduced from £K80.6m.
(about £113m.) ln 1975 to £K42m.
in 1976.

Imports Increased by £K45.3m.
in value and by 2.4 per cent, in

volume; but exports rose by
£K733m and by 5.9 per cent, in

volume. The account for in-
visibles also improved. The over-
all deficit on current account was

financed by an inflow of private

capital and borrowing by the

public sectoral’ *... *

Kenya’s Jbasic -livelihood comes
from Agriculture. Coffee, tea,

and wheat -.fanning prospered In

1976 despite poor rainfall In

some areas. 'Production’ of sisaL

pyrethrunL and maize felL Beef

KENYA'S ECONOMIC RECOVERY

TJ%;

7975

GDP growth
(at constant

prices)

Rise in paid

. employment —0.9%
Balance of
payments
deficit £K80Jkn.

Foreign
exchange
reserves at

end of

year £K70Am.

1976

5.7%

4-7%

£K42m.

£K174m.

production went up sharply,

because grazing was poor and
immature stock bad to- be
slaughtered.

Controlled prices of wheat,

maize, rice, sugar cane, and beef

were raised last year to help the

so-called working poor in' the

rural areas, three fifths of wham
have no more than two hectares

of land. This Increased the cost

of living In tbe towns.
A drive oo manufacturing pro-

duced a growth rate of 133:per
cent in 1976 re-establishing the

hig hgrowth rates of the past
.Food products, chemical, leather

and plastic products were up,

though petroleum products felL

A high level of Investment in

manufacturing in 1976 could lead

to higher output In 1977.

One cloud over -Kenya's manu-

facturing industry has been .

closure of the border by

-zania earlier this year^All t-

stopped. in 1976 Kenya expc

goods, worth £K23m. to Tam.

;

and imported goods
.

£K11.6m^ leaving a favour

balance of £K11.4m.
• But the adverse effect

Kenya’s.baJance of payment
year is Hkely to be offset la, r

by coffee* and tea exports

where. -While nobody miflir

the seriousness of the Tam
situation, Kenya recognises

a fact of life and is busy ti

: to build up alternative mai
Unfortunately for Kenya
border closure, has all but MT
promising market with Zai

reached by road transport a

Tanzania.
Tbe coffee and tea boom l 1'- •

an unprecedented ' increaa.

Kenya foreign exchange rose

which rose from £K7W®
£Kll4m. in the year eh-

December 1978.- The a®
covers about two or three me
imports but is likely tc .

reduced drastically when
.

coffee boom subsides.
'

Serious signs of strain ^
shown tip in the -past six 'mC
because of the break-up et

East African Community, v •

.now seems doomed. Keny; ..

" regionalised ” its own ra

aod harbours systems. Faced

the collapse of East Africar

ways it has launched its.

Kenya Airways,
.
wholly o •

and financed by the

Government. The cost to I

of toe break up of .
the

.

munity is incalculable am :
:

only be known when the a

ing problem* of sorting ou

assets of the various corpon

is solved.

Mr. Begin of the vote.
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Site start operations in Wales
*2? BY CHRISTOPHER DUNN '
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isekisui is expected to set up venture schemes, , withoui

?- .
• * - eratious in a 35,000 square feet TnaJriojfthe conditions too strict. _ '

, i? “<
t, i-.-a v ant in the Merthyr Tvdfil in- The British Government needs ni - state

~ Mistrial park, employing some to he mlfcttc,'*-.,..'..: "
.
Th.- othei

:
1 '

*-! People initially and Mdfn« if. 'Cm.' that British ,n Wales *

investment also
- —~ut 40 workers

m!.* i?.“d qualified For a 35 per
investment premium,

...... « — ...
.

...
other Japanese companies

.. _ people Initially and costing Mr. ’Sano added that British !" « ales set up operations be-
'

-.
£0-75m. Industry needs to more far- lw«*n 1973 and 1976. TaWron.

a: - ." t
: v.l'-Tne capital outlay should, it Is sighted about the

' Japanese Pm Pl"ymg about 100. has a turo-
-'re-

s’* 'Sieved, qualify for an Interest presence, and' safA*. that objec- °w
f/

of £3m. and exports over

;
JJcL BraT,l

: I1 lions by British manufactnrers nair ^ production.

V“ ,

SUI
,
W,U manufacture poly- could bring : -“unfortunate Sony and Matsushita manufac

.... ‘V ^'.hylenw foaui for cars. It is results." Either the- Japanese lur* T^rand between th^ eive-.^^." ‘.®u?hl a second manufacturing would continue to export direct work to nearly 700.
° 8
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Air talks on cheaper fares
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

j North Excursion fa^jirav^fe on the good for anybody, including Mr.'
G“e’“ La*’-'r- “ maSSiVe “P*1* «

British Airways, Fan Am
scheduled The ".ember-ulrUuss are

to

' v -1RLINES FLYING the
;'-r. Alantic are to meet in wnewa uukuuicq 'sbwicw^w;

.

uaxor. if massive capacity u.
;-;,ext week to consider the members ^ opened up at these low fares

4 ..possibility of introducing new, .^5? AasJff7*»J
n ,cvr ls.

T^?S on
fa

th?roS?e.
*****'*

Un%. Iri “ncer?^.
.
~t just about

.

'. Principal reason for the meet- not dear. .Pan Am and TWA ward^^eanl^ffL?
16

,

trei
!j

t

f‘
.jg is the introduction in Septem- have said th^ wgaVU^repared

(ha
a

1 11
1

: ;er_ . of Laker Airways’: no- to allocate som^Wafing capacity * >s tradatjonally one of the
?.•• .cservations Slrytram service, on their norma! xchediried nights expensive to operate.

V ;
-. 'hlrh is expected to start with between London, and View York ' A.T.A. through its various

.
one-way fare of £59, London- for comparable : lhw fare traffic. > ar,,s conferences, has tried to

..^few York, and a New York to But they have . not sought per- match the growth of low-fare
.. .ondon fare of about £79. mission for' tills, and appear lo charter competition, initially

:
These rates will offer severe be waiting to see Just what com- with the -introduction of Apex

'-ompelltion
. to .the existing petitive effect §kytram bas. .. fares, v.-hiie it is now consider-

-heapest Advanced Booking Mr. Edwin Smart TWA chair- ine the introduction of even
- •. ' ‘‘carter and Advanced Purchase man^.aays. tbsrt:“

1J.
.Will not he 1ow»*r fares.

French sign

pact with

N. Yemen
By Robert Mauthner

. PARIS, Jt»Iy 6.

FRANCE and the Yemen Arab
Republic (North Yemen)
signed a five-year economic
and teehnologloJ co-operation
'agreement here to-day, valued
at some Frs.lbn. (about
£I20m.). .

-

Under the agreement, which
was concluded at. the end of
an official visit to France of
President Ibrahim Ai Hamdi
of the Yemen Arab Republic,
France will provide ..

Yemen
with a Fr&300m. telecom-
munications system.
The French have als# under-

taken to build harbour Installa-

tions and to help Yemen in Use
fields of road transport, o&
exploration, mining

. research
and tourism.
Following his talks with

President Giscard (TEstaing,
President Hamdi, who yester-
day watched a demonstration
of France’s latest military
equipment, including Mirage
Jets and AMX tanks, told a
Press conference that he had
not come to France to

negotiate any new purchases
of arms. Bnt he added that
military co-operation between
the two countries had been a
going concern for a long time.

France, together with other
brother countries,” wonld be
offered the opportunity to give
military aid’ to . Yemen under
Its Fifth Plan.
The Yemen President said

he was highly satisfied with his

visit to France, which had
shown that the two countries'

views on world and Middle
East problems were very rloise.

He singled out for particular
praise President Glscard’s

stand on the Palestinian pro-
blem.

EEC to limit imports of

some ‘sensitive’ textiles
BY GUY DE jONQUIERES, COMMON MARKET CORRESPONDENT

. BRUSSELS, July 6.

atid*tSajMhaM^h^?¥MSSi0N growth provided for under the Arrangement talks which began
ShuSbio limife'SSSS 0

?
‘*edded “ BrUfisels is M Geneva this wxX

four catefioriftTir
* gr°wth of somewhat more generous than M , uSf wortJ Zi^lens^ te^‘ «n’«a«ed under the French ^“rthtir, -director of

will Rhortlv
an^ measures. But they added that Bntish Textile' Confedera-

with a numtSr
a?“ultat^r“ expected France to drop its fion, said that despite objections

Jrt, -

r supplier unilateral measures soon. from - other countries therecountries on tW application. Britain is due to gain relief should be no quation of com!
The Commission’s action is on imports of t-shirts and mens promising on the basic principles

intended to supersede the shirts from « number of sup- laid down in the mandate for the
unilateral restrictions on imports P,iers- Measures will also be Community’s negotiators by the
of those products announced by taken affecting imports of T-shirts EEC member couairies.
FYance last month, which bY Germany. Denmark and the **Tt wa.nHnl thar ..

threaten to undermine the Benelux ctmntries. .The Com- Community
cohesion of the EEC’s common niission has not identified the mandate

u d a
T5,

e
«
e 10 Its

commercial poa^. But it also supplier countries, but it is Srf ?2i2-&!liyifS!lS5provides for Community-wide understood that these number
Converters’’

limits on the growth of cotton weI1 over a dosen, and are pro- ehester Mr Srtwyarn imports and for selective dominantly Mediterranean conn- Macartinir said

import relief f0r Sit£“25 tries whe?e large scale textile Se m^date
°
"fevery other EEC country exceot exporting is a relative recent ~?

to -
Fh2» ^

Ireland and Italy. The other development Only about a third ^ °
nrnrfP,^J3

°^
f
s
»f
ns1 '

three import eatigoriiEffected of the rountries ah party to the *&jn£S2ZPam ,
a

are T-shiris, men s shirts and multi-fibre Arrangements, and m!SSl!5
0B

l’,i

<

if ~u
p
?
r

fimilar articles and women’s Hon8 Kong is understood to be “JS^25
be^h

,

arp ’y
blouses. Though France excluded from the list. - ESfiSjSl 8<?™dly that-*he
benefit from EEC sanctioned

’ As an example of the scale JJ
ijese “‘native

action, on all these items the °f the problem. Commission offi- vrith ’n a

measures envisaged by the Com- cials cited the case of one uh- ceiling set by the Community,
mission go les* far than the identified North African nun- “It follows from this that the
unilateral steps announced by try -whose exports of t-shirts to more advanced countries in the
the French Government the EEC had grown from 7.000 develODing world, which have
The Commis«ir,n to 7m. annually over a period of benefited enormously from the

not aff*TCm S? oaly two years. present MFA. should now make
developing ^ Overall, EEC textile imports some sacrifice to , help theiraeveiopmg countries linked to had by go pgr cent in poorer neighbours. They must
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The Fuzancikl Times: is preparing to publis^'

r.Agrlcittfture in its edition of Aiigqst 22, i$77
. impact on the ijidiis^y Brjf;

series ofseparate articles wfll

Editorial coverage Will also
investment in farm land,

farming.; The mam hea
are set out below;

a survey on British

Ht*m analyse the
ffp*of Bie,EEC ahd a

_in^n detail tfie Various sectors,

udejnrtides on the labour foree,

isation and the future of

proposed editorial s|ynopsis

\
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iculture heading now that, ^rom
e same prices /and conditions of

INTRODUCTION 'VVhere is British a
early next year, it is.,due to emoy t

competition as the resf af the EEC’s fanning industries?

STATE OF THE lNDiisTRY How soon can agrittflture, its plans to

expand home foptf production hampered by last year’s drought and by
rising costs. get.hack on course? • -.V:.-

COMMON AGWCULTURAL POLICY Can the Common Agricultural
Policy of the EEC, under

,
attack: forproducing food Surpluses, survive

and-adapt to'thechanges^ from enlargement of the Community?
HORTICULTURE

; .
Bow wiU ::British horticulture, ^, major producer,

continue, to compete with hortidiltural industries 3h countries where
growing conditions are-mere favourable and where co-operation and
marketing are more

.
firmly entrenched? . -'Lt

r'

MILK AND DAIRY PRODUCTS
;
Dairy farmers in this, the biggest single

sector of the agricultural industry, are fighting to keep up sales of milk,
butter and cheese in a period of risiiig prices.

BEEF AND LAMB Rising .prices have upset patterns of demand and
supplies will be down agmn : this year; how soon can this trend be
reversed? '

•

.

PIGMEAT British pig farmers,.bederilled by the notmious cycle of over-
and under-production, daim they are" victims of ptie£ inequality under
CAP rules. - /. :

'

POULTRY AND EGGS Over-production threatens tb'Upset the stability
of the British egg inarifet unless producers cut back^Ock sizes.

ARABLE^ FARMING Progress made in, and the prospects for, grain,
potatoes and sugar beet production: the market for'fjpzen vegetables.

AGRICULTURAL EXPORTS : The contribution made by agriculture to
exports' in a number of areas, including livestock', machinery and
equipment, chemicals,Janiii^ feeds and produced -1 .;V

LABOUR FORCE- According to:farmworkers, wa«es^an’d conditions of
Work in agriculture do /not cpmpare adequately .those in industry
generally, but the drHt fro'm tbe land has slowed.;

FARM LAND INVESTMENT How. much .investment. in farm land is
. coming from organisations- and:what harm or bespits will this kind, of
mvestmeht proqiice?-/ '

. ;
•’

- /

SOURCES - OF FARM : FINANCE -- The part by the/!
7banks,

the Agriculture Mortgage Corporation ' and the Agricultural Credit
Corporation.

TOWN AND COUNTRY More and'more people-^ek -recreation in the
country, where some 75,0^0 acres of land are lost Durban development
every

_
year. j'J- ...

FARM MECHANISATION The trend towards the;fetter .use of bigger
machines and the role of the home industry as a ba&e for record exports
of fann tractors and machinery.

AGROCHEMICALS The contribution' of fertilise^;aud pesticides and
the development of chemicals aimed at reducing cultivation costs.

FARMING INTHE FUTURE Chemical v pIoughn^j.Temotely-controlIed
machinery, artificial^Insemination and controlled - ‘environments for
livestock are already fairly .commonplace. Whereirill science take the
farmer of tomorrowr? .

The proposed publication date is Augustus 1977.

. . .Copy date is August 12 197^
•
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Islamic market

proposed
By James Buxton

THE world's 40-odd Muslim
countries, which stretch from
Indonesia through the Middle
East to West Africa, should
take steps towards the forma-
tion of a common market. It

was suggested In London yes-

terday.

Dr. Abdel Monelm el Banna,
deputy governor of the Central
Bank of Egypt, told a confer-

ence on the' Muslim World and
the Future Economic Order that

the Muslim countries should
form an area or economic co-

operation and free trade to

match the strength of the

Industrialised nations and to

organise their economies
according to Muslim principles.

As a first step there -should

be co-ordinated planning Within
the region, leading ti> the siting

of industrial and agricultural

projects in the most appro-

priate countries. Trade within

the region could be promoted
by preferential tariff arrange-

ments and an Islamic Reserve
Fund and an Islamic Payments
Union should he formed-
He said it would be necessary

for specialist groups lo .deter-

mine the priorities of an eco-

nomic programme baited on

three Muslim principles: self-

help, joint responsibility and
obligation to provide .

the

Muslim countries with eco-

nomic security. "

I

Hawker in Somalia
Hawker Slddeiey Power

Engineering’s - Industrial

j division, has obtained a £Lm.
’order from Ente Narionale

Energia Elettrlca of Somalia,

for the supply and Shipment
of electrical distribution -

equipment. The eon tract

follows a previous order placed
with another group company,
Mirlees Blackstone ' For the
supply and installation of four
diesel generating sets for the
Gesira power station ' at Moga-
diselo.

Consulting engineers for the
project are Ewbank -and part-
ners.

Meanwhile an -order for
railway rolling stock suspen-
sion units worth £400,000 has
been given lo Dunlop for their

metalastik chevron springs. The
order Is related lo the contract
placed earlier this year with
British Rail Engineering by
Kenya for 1,200 freight wagons,

tfoa.^wMch vve^p ow»age beween 1973 and 1976 allow them also the opportunTtvnon, wrnen were included in the o to hare &#>»<> fhe
the

French scheme
~ and were worth 93bn. last year, to have some share ofi-rencn seneme. Moreover. During that fonr year period, relatively rich markets In

SSS^araiSrsVdrt?
6511^ the EEC had moved from an Western world.” he safd.

trousers aid wo^ oS? J2?S5 .
“r

- .McArthur said Europetrousers ana woven cotton ; ^ ‘T _l
ulur Europe

exported by four Mediterranean ^L°L 10 a de&dt °f had ffI
,

ven mut* to help the
suppliers and Mauritius. economic progress of the first

_ Rhys David writes—The EEC league in the developing worldWhile no exari figures have was yesterday urged to stand and it was now reasonable to^ srarsjs sss

Strict anti-dumping line urged
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

LEGISLATION AGAINST dump- “ The gains from Hberal trade But there has only been one
ing should be rigorously applied are long term. But the problems duty imposed since 1974
in order to maintain liberal of adjustment tend to be felt In m,-
trade poHcJes. according to a re- the short term.” dJSSne Sn ^
port published to-day by the Dr. Lloyd points out those Ihen dSmpfog a^d severe^ ^

esear
?
h supporting liberal trade repre- petition from non-dnmfSd °S-an independent academic and sent somewbat variegated in- ports occur together reflectine

?‘i
SX^nn0

7an,5at30“ studyine terests which crisscross with low profit margfns and low com*international economic issues, one another. “13ms a coalition petitive ability in the industry
The report was prepared by °f Interests in support of liberal concerned.

Dr. Peter Lloyd of the trade can be maintained only on The report also draws atten-
Australian National Un-iverity as a basis of what can be shown tion to the lessons from the anti-
part Of a programme of studies The report says the GATT anti- dumping code which are reie-
on the reform of the General dumping code adopted during vant for the negotiation of a
Agreement on Tariffs and ^ Kennedy Round negotiations cdde .on subsidies and counter-
Trade. has in general “been successful vailing duties, an item on the
' In particular. Dr. Lloyd argues ‘“establishing uniform and satis- agenda of the Tokyo Round
predatory dumping should be factory procedures, but less sue- negotiations,

condemned but points out it has
cessfu! in overcoming problems The need for a code on subsi-

been : practised most con-
due t0 “terpretation of the key dies has been underscored in the

spicuously bv industrial
de^“ lli

.
ons such as material UR., according to Dr. Lloyd, by

countries warning to disoose nf
I“J“ry- th* ruling of the Customs Court,

cereal suroS Dr- L,°yd dumping is in the case of the Zenith Radio

He saVs rfculatorv trade
c
2
mn,

.
on the petro- Corporation, that rebates on

measur^sm-h « anti^umnin?
chemical producers of the larger taxes paid on goods being cx-

duties should »nt5S developed countries. In the UJv, ported constitute an export sub-
appl,

?
d ®L'tions (14 out of 30) in which sidy.

\ * i

dem°cratic substantive anti-dumping duties “AnfidumpiR0 actions and the
countries . -V it takes consider- were imposed between January GATT system.” Dr. Peter Lloyd.
able courage yfor elected repre- l, 1957 and April 30. 1977. were Trade Policy Research Centre. 1.
sentaUves in the legislature to on products of the chemical in- Gough Square,

1 London. E.CA;
support liberal trade measures, dustry. price £2 00.

Demand for

multi-fibre

changes
By Our Own Correspondent

GENEVA July 6
CANADA and Pakistan to-day
demanded big changes in the
1973 Multi-Fibres Agreement
which expires at the end of this
year.

Both countries, ' although for
different reasons, told the
textiles committee of the GATT
that they totally reject any
simple renewal of the agreement.
The Canadian and Pakistan

delegates, according to observers
inside the private talks, said that,
unless changes were made, ‘“the
agreement will not be worth
signing." These were the barest
statements beard so far at the
textile negotiations, which began
on Monday, the observers said.
Canada and Pakistan took a

tougher line than that of the
EEC which declared yesterday
that it also opposes ~a simple
renewal of the current agree-
ment.
GATT and other officials sup-

porting renewal, however, believe
that the Community is less
opposed to the - wording of the
present accord than to the maner
in which it has been interpreted.
}f additional clauses concerning
interpretation could be worked
out, the more optimistic partici-
pants feel, the Community would
accept-, renewal for five more
years.

Dell warns of

danger to

free trade
Financial Times Reporter

THE WORLD’S open trading
system is seriously threatened
by the forces of protectionism,
Mr. Edmund Dell, Secretary for
Trade, warned in London yester-
day.

He called for action to reduce
the increasing tensions in the
world economic situation and
said the United Kingdom was
perfectly ready” to join with

other countries to make multi-
lateral trade negotiations a
success which would free trade
further and encourage its
growth.
Mr. Dell was addressing a

conference on export strategy
organised by the London Cham-
ber of Commerce and Industry
and the Institute of Export.
He said the existence of 15m.

unemployed within OECD coun-
tries and the " deeply worrying "

failure of governments to create
an international climate favour-
able to economic expansion
meant an increasing threat for
the open trading system.
Nations had different interests

which would not be sacrificed.
“If some way is not found of
reconciling these different in-

terests rather more successfully
than we have recently done, a
great deal of value to the world
and its people may be lost. I

hope the problem will be seen
and properly understood before
it is too late,” he said.

1 Euon

J
Gen»*l Motors

Wine fair

for Bristol
By Kenneth ‘Gooding

WHAT IS claimed to be the
“first truly worldwide, wine
fair and festival ” is to be held
in Bristol in July next year.

It mil be sponsored by the
Wine Development Board, the
organisation set up by the UJL
wine trade to promote the
knowledge of wine, the City of
Bristol and the Bristol Hotels
Association. -

Representatives from 29 wine
producing countries as well as
importers, retailers, travel

agents and airlines were told
by Mr. Peter Noble, nhalrman
of the WDB yesterday that
“ Britain is the logical host
country, for the fair and fes-

tival since it is large In terms
of population but with a low
rate of wine consumption. We
therefore offer exdting growth
prospects for wine producing
countries • anywhere in the
-»otliLw

The prospect was. added Mr.
Noble, of wine sales 4n Britain
doubling to Ibn. bottles by
1984 at the latest:

The fair would_ offer the
chaiice for everyone Interested
in wine to meet “in one centre
on -neutral, ’and 'unbiased
ground. .And there Is a need
for this sort of activity,” he
added.
The -hope is that the fair

win become an -annual event*'
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When you consider that more than half ofthe

biggest.US. industrials do business with Marine

Midland,you getagood picture ofhow bigwe are.

In fact, our deposits total $9 bDlion, with $2 billion

jn personal savings. WeVe got S627 million in capital

ana reserves; and assets totaling$10.6 billion.

Asmuch as these numbers tell you, they don't

say weVe been amajormoney center bank formany
years. Which means weVe got enough experience in

foreign exchange and foreign currencymanagement to
generatemajormoney transactions, lb provide direct

*

loans.Andmanagemajor international credits. We can

also assist in generating funds in other capital markets,

through ourassociates.
. Of course. Marine Midland has the facilities to

_

carry thisoujt. With ourbase of international operations

inNew York City’s financial district, we have over300

branches throughout the state, and key people in 22 of

the worldsmajor financial centers.

Some people may not expect all this from us.

But after all, Marine Midland is the 12th largest bankh#
the United States.

MARINE MIDLAND BANK®

.1

AH£gurw as ol March 3L 1BTT
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HOME NEWS

By Kenneth Gooding,
Industrial Correspondent

LOCAL AUTHORITIES were to
be told that they should give top
priority to manufacturing indus-
try ia planning and housing
.matters, Mr. Peter Shore. Secre-
tary for the Environment, said
; yesterday.
. He told the National Economic
Development Council that bis

w department would shortly be
* .sending out a circular urging
’’ ^ local authorities to switch the
J emphasis of their policies to fit
i "in with the demands of the indus-
r

e
trial strategy programme,

i • Among other things, authori-
i ties would be asked to:

' O Give precedence to industrial
planning applications, whatever
their, size, over housing applica-
tions. At the moment equal ira-

portance is given to housing and
major industrial development

: applications.

®_Adopt more flexible housing
policies so as to aid industrial
mobility, perhaps by providing

: fur key workers and by being
prepared to let some of their
houses to any one with good em-
ployment reasons for moving.

0 They should also consider
whether building for sale rather
"than rent might help incoming or
.expanding industry where ihc
private market is not meeting

-the need.

Focal point

• They should ensure that
redevelopment and slum clear-
ance schemes do not unneces-
sarily displace manufacturing
industry.

• And they should remember
that every local authority should
provide a focal point to give a

.
quick and constructive response
to inquiries from industry and

j

to co-ordinate the industrial
aspects of the authority's own
policies.

Mr. Shore also promised that

his department would give

priority to planning appeals and
called-in applications where

.industrial development was
involved.
During the last two years

* there had been a substantial
’ shortening of the times taken to
" decide appeals. “ Nevertheless,

it is confidently expected that

the priority handling of all

industrial development cases

together with new arrangements
. under consideration for delegat-
‘ ins work to inspectors should
‘ reduce further the time taken to

issue decisions."

ilr. Shores aid that his depart-

ment would follow up the

circular at regular intervals to

: ensure that the changes in policy

are taking effect and the Con-

federation of British Industry]

representatives at the meeting

stated they would make sure in-

dustrialists were aware of the

new approach.
He was at yesterday's meeting

“because the Prime Minister is

determined that Ministers not

directly involved in the in-

. dustrial strategy programme,
nevertheless should understand

its objectives.

Firm links

His promises about planning

procedures were widely wel-
•• corned by the Council, but there

- was some disappointment that be
had not dealt with local authority

purchasing arrangements and
the way they affect industry. He
indicated that a separate circular

about this problem would follow

"the circular on housing and
planning.

Mrs. Shirley Williams. Secre-

tary for Education, who was also

at the meeting, said that she had
been particularly' concerned

about the great gulf between the

education system and manufac-

turing industry.

She was hopinc that firm links
1

could he established between

,

schools and local companies and I

I that Boards of Governors of
1 schools—now reflecting the

r political bias of the local educa-

,

tinn authority—might be recon- 1

" stituted to include more

,
industrialists and trade

„ unionists.

Ford halts expansion

until output rises
BY TERRY DODSWORTH. MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

FORD U.K. has ruled out all His letter follows a sustained before tax. the company could
j

prospect of investment in further campaign wtthin Ford U.K. to not make money on an invest-

1

car assembly capacity In Britain improve output after a poor- six- merit in an assembly operation.
]

until productivity at its two month spell at Halewood and the *’ To equip a new body and
plants at Dagenham and Hale- recent dispute at Dagenham. assembly plant in "Britain for 3

wood shows signs of reaching He says in the January to May thousand units a day. would
Continental levels. period this year the Halewood require investment in the order

Mr. Bill Hayden, vice-president Pl“t achieved 40 per cent, less S
manufacturing for Ford of than its target production rate.

J iJKSfSroflts ?f about £llS-
Europe, spelling out this un- Against a capacity of 1.061 f g percent. return°an average
compromising message in. the units a day. the factory had

?nveiScnL
average

Ford company newspaper, "says manufactured only 640 cars nn „a_ 6 _nt
any investment in a new U.K. average, a loss of 43.700 units in money incurring’ Interest at 30
body and assembly plant would the period. per cent . plus W0lUd have t0 be
lose money at present rates of . , borrowed. That Is a formula for
output. Achieved going out of business fast.”

“ rt Is a sad fact that Britain's «At naeenham. for the same The rema
r
ks in the letfer are

industrial performance as a period caparitv existed to
carefu,1>’ directed towards the

nation is such that when sig- achieve a daily’ rate of L180 question of investing in iarge-

nificant additional facilities are units but only 888 a day were sca *e new production facilities.

required for manufactured goods achieved a loss of 30400 units in which Britain would be com-
of any kind for European or compared with this, ’the three P*ting wth Germany and
world markets, it is bottom of the major Continental Ford plants Spain, where Ford has erected
league in its ability to compete have all made their schedule this its mast recetrt assembly plant,
as a secure and profitable supply yea¥ » During the last few years,
source." Mr. Hayden says. Mr Hayden, whose name has Ford continuing to in-

Mr. Hayden, ooe of the senior been mentioned speculatively in v®st ,n -ii”tai“ at the raW of

British executives on the Ford the past in connection with about £50m. a year, but this
i of Europe Board, was replying British Leyland jobs, says that money has gone either into

to an employee’s inquiry about even at last year’s profit levels. Plant alterations or into the
future investment policy. when Ford made a record £l22tn. component area.

Lynch seeks early talks

with Callaghan on Ulster

Mr. Peter Jay (lert), who is to be Britain's new Ambassador to the United States, and the

man he replaces. Sir Peter Ramsbotham, leave the Garrick dub, London* after lunching

together. “Believe it or not,” said Sir Peter, “we both chose the same menu.” Sir Peter

whose replacement by Mr. Jay, son-in-law of Mr. James Callaghan, caused a political row

—

arrived back from Washington on Sunday. He said then that he had “no regrets" about
returning home.

More Green
Shield staff

may lose

their jobs

Report highlights

role of City banks

in invisible earnings

BY GILES MERRITT, DUBUN CORRESPONDENT

By Stuart Alexander €p
MORE REDUNDANCIES are ex-

.

peeled in Green Shield Stamps BY MICHAEL BLANOEN
after the cut of 96 head office

jobs announced last Friday. This

may close some warehouses and THE SHARP rise in the eontrl* companies—apart from oil corn-

gift shops, but a spokesman said bution made by the City banks panies—has become ’more lhlpar-

last n>ht that most of them to foreign inivsible earnings is- tant in the last decade. --Their

n, ,Arw fvArru Tw.i.-4'p ~ , .... , would be offered alternative em- highlighted to-day in the latest net contribution to the balance
MR. JACK LYNCH. Irelands own affairs without foreign, or plement an ordered withdrawal

plovTlieDt -m Argus the sister issue of Economic Trends, pub- of payments in 1976 was a
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- a<! the beginning of June and the ment of interest, profits and diri- foreign companies began to earn
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p t ^ “ these concentrated on the decline in the number of stamps ^nds t0 the U.K. In each of the profits on their North Sea invest-Wing
.

t.hf he would put to restraint danger of Anglo-Irish disagree- taken up on petrol sales. iast four yean, it is pointed.out, ments. and these can be expected
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u
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.

Government ment over Fianna Fail's Ulster The company hopes for an tbe net contribution of these to increase sharply in the future
nevertheles^ rearmed

_

A

1* ^ b* re-examining two con- policy. “orderly return" to trading in earnings has been about flbn. Another significant addition to
se * troversiai pieces of legislation Mr. Lynch dealt yesterday garages following price display

Wlthin the tQtal ornhablv thp the balance of payments has
the reunification of Ireland. regarding Ulster enacted by with the topic of Northern Ire- controls. But they have reduced ™ * ° been the earnings on export

His immediate aim would be the Cosgrave Government.
|aDd in a question-and-answer their share of the overall busJ- credit, exceeding £2S0m. last

“to taka steps along that line The first is the Criminal Law session with reporters. The im- ness from 40 to 35 per cent year-
and the indications are that he Jurisdiction Act the so-called pression given was that a com- Groceries provided 55 per cent. Sfthp Tminn Tbededineintheroleofster-

is placnma to discuss the setting- “no hiding place" law twinned mitment to withdraw would not of turnover with other concerns ling as a reserve currency. has
up of the ’ necessary structures with British legislation that pro- be sought from the British hardware and laundries lOfin nnrt iQ74 i>,p made an impact' on earnings
and procedures” that would be vides for terrorists to be tried Government during the early making up the remainder. The a

yrnT_ iff under this heading. In 1964. in-
rwiiiirpH Hp ic also rnnsidprinc nn »iih» ..n., tv. w- t u -o M . I j , * DanKS earnings irum ia? uii- c.kniM—

Food price

rises to

ease, says

Sainsbury
chairman
By James Bartholomew

THE..PACE of food price in-

flation will moderate over the
next six months, Mr. John
.Sainshnry,' chairman of Salis-
bury's, the major food retailer,
predicted yesterday. . . .

Speaking at the company's
annual meeting, he estimated
that by. the end of this year
the increase in food prices
would be “near 15 per cent
-rather. than 20 per cent” and
that- there was “ some reason
to hope the level will be
nearer 10 per cent H In a year's
tome.
The current 20 per cent rate

of food price inflation was
partly due to factors whieh
would be reduced or elimi-
nated in the coming year, he
explained.

Apples scarce
The biggest single cause had

been the faR in sterling which
had now .stabilised. Mean-
while. title reduction In food
subsidies, which had accounted
for about 3 per cent of the
20 per cent rise, did .not have
much further to go.
. And .the. exceptional com-
modity price rises, notably In
tea, coffee and cocoa, seemed
to have ran their course. Last
year’s drought had “ turned
the common potato . Into- a
luxury article” and the
weather worldwide . had been
“ against us."
“We are not out ot trouble

yet in this regard,” -he said.
“The new scarcity Is apples,
but at. least world harvests in
many commodities - have im-
proved In the last year."
He pointed - out that- ILK.

food bills have been subsidised
by the EEC “to the extent of
no less than film, per day
through the mechanism of the
Green Pound.” “If - that
changes,” he said, “it will

have an adverse effect on oar
food bills.”

"

Theatres

f
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and the indications are that he Jurisdiction Act the so-called pression given was that a com- Groceries provided 55 per cent. nf Tbededineintheroleofster-
is placnina to discuss the setting- “no hiding place" law twinned mitment to withdraw would noi 0f turnover with other concerns P P'“

A mark lltl« as a reserve currency .has
up of the ’‘necessary structures W jtfa British legislation that pro- be sought from the British jjke hardware and laundries ioaq iQ74 thp made an Impact' on earaines
and procedures” that would be vides for terrorists to be tried Government during the early making up the remainder. The a

yrn_ iff under this heading. In 1964. in-
required- He is also considering on either side of the border. talks that Mr. Lynch has re- company claimed last night that 2SSL e

hpi-JLin »hP r»tL at terest on sterling liabilities
the appointment of a personal Commenting that the Act had quested. with the increased orders - from

*

h

pv hnrmw and cod in
represented more than a third of

representative to deal with Ulster not yet been used — it is well He concentrated on the possi- international Stores. Budgen and ^rfpalrurr^ies^ remained al1 interest Profits and dividends
affairs- known to be an unwieldly bility of a “ consultative Gatewav the grocery stores had ?^Sr5aM»

U
at nS tn £2Dm^ debits, but by last year this-pro-

Before Mr. Lynch took office system — Mr Lynch said that it assembly” in Ulster, which was been reduced to 50 per cent But :
a,r'y STaDle 41 * LD

. portion bad fallen to a fifth,

on Tuesday, he bad told the U.K. could not easily be administered a reference to Mr. Roy Mason's Tesco before its withdrawal on
>e

?„ J975 haweyer their - net At the same time, the U.Jt’s
h
Ji

c0
.
n

l

t

,

e
,
m

,

pIatin8 .

th
.
e Recent commenj^ ia the Cora- June S. was thought to be

ea
"

in^ jumped to’ more than dependence on foreign currency

sion dealing- with Ulsters future nient’s policy thinking, Mr. them Ireland Office.
|
min? its staff particularly in banka.’

- ' rf"' —
in broad terms. Lynch said that his party’s He would be looking again at i service areas like’ canteen staff to* article '

points out, hovr-
Mr. Lynch, nevertheless, made October 29, 1975. policy state- the Emergency Powers Act intro- and car maintenance but is deter- PVBr that these fibres exclude

it plain that any Ulster settle- ment on Northern Ireland duced late last year in the after- m jned to continue advertising ,,1^ interest navmeats on over-
merit would be an interim remained the “ very dear" basis math of the IRA’s assassination promotion of the stamps, in- “ „mcv Loafis made by the
solution only. He said his of his approach. of Mr Christopher Ewart-BieBS. du(ji ns j0 jnt ventures with !®a

n
s
k^e

the oubUc sector
Government warned the re- This stated that Fianna' the British ambassador to customer*.
unification of the Irish people Fail would call on Britain to Ireland.

so that they could manage their declare a “ commitment to im- Irish politics. Page 4

Freely floating pound urged
BY PETER RIDDELL, ECONOMICS CORRESPONDENT

STERLING SHOULD be allowed will tend to reduce the growth meat substantial funds which T^IacrrrfcW
to float comparatively freely and of the money supply via a would otherwise be needed to QircLl vJi<iSj-,Uvv
exchange control regulations smaller public sector borrowing finance stock appreciation and x ty • i« |
should be progressively eased, requirement produced by in- the higher cost of unchanged fQ i JIITS UllK'
say stockbroker* W. Green- creased Government revenue, and fixed investment” _
well and Co. in an analysis of the interest rates should therefore Accordingly, the brokers say M,chael ’

-j--*
economic implications of North be lower. that finance will he available, at ,!L

r
T

0
'ff

c
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Tvc
Sea oil published to-day. In due course inflation will a price industry can afford and BRITISH AiKWAYb is planning

In a special monetary bulletin, fall, which would be speeded by within tight control of the money t0 introduce a new daily non-

they say that if these recom- any appreciation in sterling. supply, for regenerating and ex- stop service between oiasgo

mendations are followed North “The fall in inflation will re- pandin? the U.K.'s productive (AbbotsincbJi and Paris, on ap

Sea oil will help to create an lease for increased real invest- capacity.
.

L «..« *,*?„,'*” Jrvices
environment in which the outlook -

possibility o 'other new services

coufdJie’rarwformwL*^ Ninian insta]s equipment
The mam object of free float-

* r
the decision to expand services

ing (subject to a planned pro- BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT from Glasgow stemmed from its

gramme of gradual accumulation successes in developing new
of reserves) and easing exchange CJB OFFSHORE said yesterday work is scheduled to take four Continental services from other
controls would be to ensure tbai that initial work had begun oo months. regional points,
changes in the balance of pay- installing production equipment It is expected that more than The aim will be to leave

ments will have tittle effect on 0Q the central Ninian Field 200 men will he employed off- Glasgow at 08.45 daily for Paris,

the money supply, and the growth platform in the North Sea. shore, al though at this stage jt is returning from Charles de
of money supply and domestic The company and its joint ven- not certain whether the work will

j
Gaulle airport at 1S.05. These

credit expansion would become ture partner, Balfour Kilpatrick, be undertaken at the Ninian 'times would permit passengers
virtually the same. have started planning the impor- Field or in sheltered Scottish

! tn ennnect with Aberdeen and
On this basis. North Sea oil tant installation operalioo. The waters. ‘Inverness flights.

banks. •$: •' ^ sectonrbas grown substantially.

The article pointy out. how- - . ". “ .‘v :.. ’ ^ .

ever, that these figures exclude JTi.rimnrc
mined to continue advertising the interest payments on over- Jt* CWCT DUSIHCSS
promotion of the stamps, in-

s curreocy loans made by the „
” *

eluding joint ventures with
b k t0 ^ UK pubUe sector. faillireS .

!
‘

1 "-

cu-'fomers. This i-ndinc increased rapidly
The company was traditionally

™ mcreasea P ay
BUSINESS failures so far this

strong i- in the southern half of Th notab ie features of year have been rhmilng about
the country and it was admitted ... £ 1.,™,,,. nf interest, nrofits 20 Per cenL Jower than last

last night that it was more *e
H ?n the lSt decade Teari according to .Trade

difficult to replace the lost Tesco
of the

Indemnity-Company. •

franchises in the north. But he W ner^S,i», Between January and June,
emphasised that the company bad Pnvate sector net surplus and

1017 debtoris and failures were
ample reserves to cover rederap- notified t0 "tbe company. com-
tions of stamps already issued. Pared ^th 1 -259

]
a« year.

•

was £642m. having exceeded ^ number of bankruptcies
a • 1 * | £700m. In 1975. this year has dropped as a result

Airline Oians toe Private sector the 0f legislation which took effect

_ - surplus rose from some £500m. last December- and which Intro-

fairPPt (rflWftW in 1964 to more than £1.7bn. in duced higher monetary limit? inuucl'1 VJ
ig76 Tbe r()le ^ international bankruptcy proceedings.

"

to Paris link

By Christopher Dunn « -

SEVEN PRQVINCIAL theatre!

and the Shaftesbury in London
are threatened with closure,

Mr. Peter Ptiraviez, general

secretary of Equity, -; the

actors’ union, said in London
yesterday.

The' provincial theatres .said to

be threatened are the New In
Oxford, tbe Opera House, Man-

.::-ehestet^ah ^Cfturt,

Ltverpool, whlcb v'are.'; -owned
. by Howard andiWyndhaxo r the

- pUbtishihg, ftnance- axut refail

jewellery conglomerate.

The Palace in Manchester, the
Empire, Liverpool and the
Hippodromes in Bristol and
Birmingham, which form part

of the Moss Empires theatrical

chain, are also said to be
• facing Closure.

Mr.. Plouvier called for early

Government action to prevent
• the. closure .of the New in

Oxford within the next few
days and the Shaftesbury by
July Ifi- -.

He urged the Government to put
about £3m. into the Theatres
Trust, which should be enough
to ensure the continuation bf

the theatres.- - - *
>

Redemption Notice

mendations are followed North The fall in inflation will re- panding

Sea oil will help to create an lease for increased real invest- capacity.

environment in which the outlook —
For tbe economy and capital

m , . .
markets could be transformed. ]SjllUail IllStalS eOUiPI
The main object of free float-

* r
ing (subject to a planned pro- By RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPON
gramme of gradual accumulation
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Oniytwa offers
a dailynon-stop

747to LosAngeles

Delays drive ships

from Liverpool
BY ROY ROGERS, SHIPPING CORRESPONDENT

Leaves London13.05.

Arrives Los Angeles 16.10.

Call your travel agent, orTWA.

CONTINUED c rjnc*>5iion Bnd de-
lay at Liverpool docks has led
to Hapaa-Lloyd. the West
German shipping iine. diverting
a container ship to the Conti-
nent and threatening to do the
same with a second.

Yesterday. afier waiting
several days tn discharge
at Liverpool’s Seaforth container
terminal. Hapas-Lioyd decided
to switch the vessel to RoUer-
dam- From there the containers
will be transhipped to Felix-
stowe.

At the same lime. Brown Jen-

kinson. U.K. agent for the West
German line, said that unless

the Mersey Docks and Harbour
Company could guarantee that

its next vessel, due in to-day.

would be handled in reasonable
time, then it would be diverted

too.

Poor productivity by the dock
labour force, which in turn
means slow turn-round times, has
already cost the port consider-

able work. Even the Liverpool-

based Ocean Transport and Trad-
ing group has switched some ser-

vices from Merseyside to

Grangemouth, Scotland.

NOTTS NtTMBKKS WITH PREFIX WSTTKJl C -V
(Tbe principal mtaomrt at each Ntato **.

appears in bwcbUimq after He number eUaeh. Notv}

Bristol Port has record

net surplus of £1.66m.

N91 acrogtjgMjantfc

THE PORT of Eristol achieved
a record net surplus of JE166m.
m the yr-ar ended March 31.
when gross income rose more
tnan E3m. to tr,p £i5m. for the
first lime, wnies Roy Rogers.
According to the port

authority; annua! report pub-
yesterday, operating ex-

pendi.ure rose by £i.7m., but

there was also a marked im-
provement in the operating
surplus at £3.33m before
depreciation.

After charging interest and
brinsing into account investment
income, the share of profit In an
associate and extraordinary
items, there was a net surplus
of 11.66m. This has been
transferred to reserves.

On August 15, 1977 the principal amount of each -of *o above’ Ested.Notes.-or
^

portfen ttereof

together with interest accrued thereon to the date fixed: for redemption -will become one ana pay-

able in US. Dollars, at the option oTtbebcarer thereof or,-in the case such Note is registered as to

principaL of the registered owner thereof,’ either (a), at Cifibawlc, 20 Excbanga Place,

N.Y., N.Y. 10005, Municipal Proceulng Window, 17th Floor, or fb) «J>jedE to applicable

laws and regulations at the main offices of Citibank, NA. in’-AmstedamKFranki\i^Majn, LondOa
and Paris,’ the main office of Citibank (Belgium) SA in BruseJs or,"tbe mam office, of Citibank
(Luxembourg) SA. in Lurcmbouxg. -

'
,

Notes surrendered for redemption;Aoaldhave attaribed allunraahrrea-coupons^appurteront tnerero.

From and after August 15, 1977 interest will cease, to accrue oh the.Notes <Qr porboas thereof)

herein designated for redemption, and coupons appertaining.to sich -Notes maturing subsequent, to

August IS, 1977 will be void as to the principal amount called for redemption. _ .. -

July 7, 1977

Foe lire ELECTRICITT-SUPPLY COMMISSION
CITIBAiac, NJL
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‘licrto April has Worried
H,J

=!d £*' h $», traders.. The fall, of 1.7m.
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feallons, represents a 285 per
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BY KENNETH GOODING

home news

home loans ‘may
price fireworks’

BY iOfWUOYD. INDIJSTRrAl. STAFF

govebwmswt- proposals .on Anglia's
easier loans' tor house buyers m
ihay.mean'tt retiirnito the
«“*« loinS' tqr lmuse buyers Prices, sbow average priee'risS peV rent'

analysis of house just starting to decline from 15

P
70

C

s
e 0Ver tfae last six months of 5 per The

fireworks Of; toe -eariy 70s. cent, for new proDenies and 4 intake

^ESJS*“ i?
er cent- for

P
boib port 1919 amouD

Imt

Gateway's gross-investment

over the first sis months

A*,.:- oAudinn Society ouh. n* * wi pwh *».*» amounted to £H7.6m. compared
Ajft ^ P Properties and. pre 1919 lower with £9<hn. a year, earlier. A
TThewoposaS-ontlinedinlast seven years to‘ be total of 35,000 new accounts were

week's 'Housing Policy Review average life of a mortgage, to the end of last month.

Green Faberr-offered cash help e,
I
ir^a says that the buyer of -a After withdrawal^ up to

for thdse bujihS-3 house for the house, paying off a mort- from £6L6m-, net invest

&st rime, with continu- ff
se Qver 25 years at 10J per m -the society -increased

ins Sx reliSWjoDrtghges. J5?
1’ would

-
have hi hand £SMm. to £30.4m.

p MoretOQ, -Anglia's
*fu‘r seve» years, allowing for First time buyers accounted for

chief surveyor > :&y* J
in the f°\emem UP market with growth over 48 cent, of the total

Spre^Sroarkethas all the
ln lnc0me- rnter of aiJ loans granted in

ingredients',for .the; price explo* “Such movement and the *S2
3

!55 „n

ts**:-*“>#«. ^“iSSSiuSPSSS^ 5&*«» 1«“V» jyjfi
down during the first quarter of market stability ’!
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that Shyest- slide from the April figures
year.

rifarp.'?. diTiA -Mr. John Plowman, chairman
ism*

‘ w
9WfJJOf the "Wine and Spirit Associa-

Tii ^’ihon, said yesterday: ** Wine trad-

nf -°8 normally, falls back the!
»ni» , Mu"Afonth- after a Budget, but these
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u* 11M?S™ are “ore of a back somer-
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m.i.'. * rC^ting,. tar worse than expected."txpia
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first six months compared the end of June last year.
£9lJ2m. repre-

-cent of assets as
“ " M*' r fern ^'tadlohe of imDortert'wiri-'

1 1 Government Green Psper on prQr. against last year’s figure of
®B

.
e« furnJ^STSf jmp?ovemenLeafier two Housing, which Allow for easier "ressure - £81An., which represented 19.3

- ^ conrinunu^and freer availability.- plfunds The Gateway lent £36.3m. to percent.
’

connnuous,..__ ^ ^— *“•—— ~'.*M be a the end of last month. With Margaret Reid writes: Mr,
fire- mortgage advances of £21.5m. in Burton added that he trusted

the pipeline, the society expects that building society interest
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Airline

to end

Zaire

service
By Michael Donne,
Aerospace Correspondent

RBITISH C.VLEDONIAN Air-
waya is ending Us regular
seiTjcf

*® Kinshasa, the
capital of Zaire.
The Zaire Government

the airline take
out of the country its legiti-
mate revenues earned from
the service, so that while the
service is profitable In book
terms, u is causing

jn>e test flight in to Zaire
wOl be on July 25 from Gat-
wick, .and ihe Ust out wifi
leave Kinshasa on July 28.
The airline estimates that

more than £300,000 or l«s
legitimate revenues and profits
are locked up in Zaire, because
of the refusal of the Govern-
ment there (0 grant t|,e
necessary facilities to repatri-
ate the money to the UJL

This cash has been earned
from ticket sales In Zaire,
less payments made locally for
fuel and other station costs,

^ttnioa
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^.Report on
reactor

^accidents

stability remains Assured hi the us record mortgage leading of stable for the time being. He
short term.. “The restraining la>t year. hoped that the structure recently

factors have, undoubtedly been According to the report, the established would “see us
least a few

" «* 2r«
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By David Ffrhlock,

Science Editor

»»«»u nitMa. .’i™ RESULTS or study of
hv jh.» FfY ^tthe possible- consequences of a

no w** ,u
"'•(Serious accident at a commercial

throa-h TL7-ii fast breeder reactor in Britain

GrV,i 'V™ be .published by the
.* ^ ^National Radiological PiotecUon

hitc'l h'-Board later this year.

v,.r- The study, commissioned by
the Nuclear Installations InspeC'

—— torate. will estimate the numbers
I rtAnfaOf people which might., be
-a II Cull exP°5ed to radiation in accidents

f

in which various amounts of fuel

n ! nft
in the reactor become molten.

t£vllP If the reactor containment also
*5* failed, such an accident might

1 release a radioactive cloud .of

VIUjIIIi The study has been described

c, c— -..-...as a British version ..of thev . it..
---Rasmusen report on the 1 safety

j r’-

:

N . ; i>f the light water reactor, imb-
J

:
-.-;r:ished in the .U.S. in- 1975;

; Human exposure, to ntdiatian

.
: -‘ollotoing the release • of radio-

,
jctiiHtu from a reactor accident:

i .- .: i;i- quantitvae assessment of ;die
ioloafcoi consequences RBPB-

,152. H. Smith and J: W. Stather,
• - ' rrsn-. - • • -• 1 -

services, ’ general lack of coo

fidence..ancLtbe. levels. of un
employment”

-3 steady in-
<n the early part of the year crease in house prices over the
when the Bank of England’s next year, but .at a slower pace
minimum lending rate was only than the rate of inflation.

Police chief backs protests

against cuts in overtime
by James McDonald ..

POLICEMEN protesting against police, points out that a great and, little hope is left than
cuts ih overtime jiay have gained deal Df petty crime is committed fervent hope that the juvenile
ah ally "-iia Sit^ 'James Haugbtou. by juveniles. will not reappear before tne
Chief Inspector off-Constabulary "Although it is ail too easy to courts.”
for England antt Wales. •- lay the blame at the feet o» Although reported crime Ian*

tb his ahnmd: report for. lavt parents, I am of the opinion year outside the Metropolitan
year Sir Janrei—who retires un that with a greater sense of Police District rose by only 0 fl

July 3I-f-warns..th> Government responsibility towards the per cent, to 1,683,240, there was
on the' dangers of cutting police arduous task of parenthood, far no cause for complacency,
overtime and allowing forces to fewer juveniles would come to A decrease in burglaries and
remain under-strength-

, criminal notice of the police.
. a small overall increase in

-
- In another rectidb he says th o* “A sense of respect -for people thefts and related offences was
a greater sense of responsibility and property starts in the home more than offset by offences
by parents needed' to reduce and continues through school, violence against the person and
the- level of Juvenile crime aod the school requiring the active criminal damage, which in-

refers
-
to thee .importance &f support of

.
the parents and un- creased by 9 per cent and 19

parental-support1for schools and fortunately this support is a1
! per cent, respectively,

the police. .. % ton often lacking.” Report of HJd.'s Chief rn-
The- report, whiofc does o^ By -the time a juvenile ap- spector of Constabulary, 197$

was too late S.O..£S.65.,
'

. _ irs. JQ, SOp. . ,

'
: * include the XiondopcMetropoliym peare^L-at acourt it ws

tm wrm i M rTritTM ,

.u . - 11,0 belance left
m V»*.,r

lllv that the airline
would like to repatriate to the
ILK* but cannot.
The airline’s view is that it

cannot run .sen ices on such a
basis- Efforts to get the UJEL
Government to intervene on
its behalf have received Uttle
support.

It has derided therefore,
that Its only course is to end
operations in Zaire. After the
last flight, the station will be
shot,! and the ioc&i staff dis-
missed. The UK. station
manager will return to Gat-
wick, for a new appointment.
Although British Caledonian

will not comment officially. It

is believed- that Zaire is not
the only country where it has
comparable difficulties, Tbe
airline serves a large number
of destinations in West Africa
and South America.

Police Sergeant Edward Meadows, of Atlanta, Georgia, tries
his band at directing rush-hour trafiiv in Newcastle-on-
Tyne. Sergeant Meadows is one of a party or policemen on

exchange from President Carter’s home Slate.

Burton reduces job

losses to about 900
BY RHYS DAVID, NORTHERN CORRESPONDENT

! REDUNDANCIES in the Burton saving of the equivalent of 293
! menswear chain are now lex- full-time jobs, compared with the
pected to be held at about 900, original proposals outlined last
with more than one-third of tbe month.
job losses coming from volun- Burton, which has also sacked
tary early retirement. more than 1.400 workers in its

The company Is also proposing tailoring factories because of

to offer part-time work to about the decline in demand for made-
270 women cashiers, who will to-measure suits, said yesterday
lose their full-time jobs as part that it intended to maintain a

of the company’s overall plan to viable chain- of about 400 mens-
restructure its retailing opera- wear shops,

tion. A programme of re-siting some
The new redundancy figures shops to secure improved 1 oca-

have been worked out in discus- tions and modernisation of other
sions between the company and branches, together with mer-
the Union of Shop Distributive chandising improvements, was to

and Allied Workers. According be implemented over tbe next
to the union they represent a four years.

Bude area hit by water shortage
‘BY STUART ALEXANDER

WATER SUPPLIES to homes in makers and residents watering These had held np work on
the Bude .area of Cornwall are their gardens. improving the old water system

dowine to a trickle for two i» Although there is no wide- around Bude.

thr*» Jwmrv spread shortage in the South Demand had shot up' reducingthree /hours every evening after west, the water authority claimed supply to a trickle at peak hours,
only five days of sun. last night there was a distribu- especially to homes on high
The - localised shortage is tion problem roused by Govern- ground, the authority said, and

blamed- the. influx oi holiday- ment curbs on public spending, appealed for restraint by users.

Conoco
starts

Celtic

Sea oil

search
By Ray Dafter,
Energy Correspondent

THE CONOCO exploration
group Is searching for oil in
tbe Celtic Sea as part of a
ElOm drilling programme in
the area by the offshore
industry.

The semi-submersible rig Chris
Cbenery is to drill a well on
block 102/29; about 55 miles
south-west Of Milford Haven.

Conuco. a-' operator, will be
using Celtic- Sea Supply Base
at Pembroke Dock, as the
loral centre of operations.

The evDloratlon licence is held
by Conoco. British National
Oil Corporation and Gulf,
each of whicb has a one-third
stake.

Their first appearance In tbe
Celtic Sea marks the begin-
ning of a rresh phase of oil
and gas exploration off the
Welsh coasL Amoco and
Arco intend to join the quest
later this summer.

The Government expects four
wells to be drilled in the
region which has so far proved
to be a disappointing explora-
tion zone.

Six of the seven wells so far
drilled have failed to find
hydrocarbons.

Or. Dickson Mabon. Minister of
State for Energy, said recently
that it would take only a
measure of success frqpt any
nne of the future wells to
start a much more concerted
exploration effort

Meanwhile, pipeline studies for
the big U.K./Norwegian
Statfjord Field in the North
Sea have begun.

Snamprogetti, of tbe Italian
EN1 group, has been commis-
sioned by the Statoil-Mobil
Group to study the possible
route and construction
method of a pipeline from the
field to the Island of Sotra,
in Norway.

Diamond cheque
ENTERTAINER Neil Diamond
and Lord Tavistock will present
a cheque to the commanding
officer of tbe 2nd Battalion,
Grenadier Guards, and Drum
Maior Green at Chelsea Barracks
to-day, for the Drum Corps’
performance on Saturday at
Woburn Abbey, wbere Diamond
played to more than 51,000
people.
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Bean says

he is not

negotiator
f

” By Abut Pike, Labour Staffs

"in. Tynemouth . .
‘

;
7

-

-R.. ANTHONY WEDGWOOD
-mn. Energy Secretary, believes

t responsibility for solving the
al industry’s output problems

t remain with the National
al Board and union leaders in

te of the blow to productivity

pes delivered- by the National
lion of Mineworkers’ con*
ence this week.

The conference . yesterday
ectefl the principle of pit-based
-eDtive schemes- ' which .the
,ard ' and moderate union
:ders regard as the only hope
'• reversing a steadily worsening
jductivity record.

. r

Ur. Benn stressed afterwards
it it was not his task to:*be
negotiator ^ on the issue.. The
'ion and board must find a.way
.~ween them of resolving tbe
iblems of productivity and. of
i. . .

.

dr. Benn emphasised that the
ners’ conference was not by

vote
.
against productivity

.
:emes. in any reuse withdraw-

. . support from the TUC or the
;.vfernmenL

'

Wonethdess. the NUM decision
^ : .wrecked the strategy by
ich moderate union leaders

.1 hoped to appease demands
- big pay hicreases in the
ling year. On the immediate
ductivity issue the decision
come at a time when a 'board-.

M working party had .almost
tpleted the detailed aixange-
nts for a proposed pit-based
sntive scheme and formal
.otiations were due to begin.

CK: Mr. Ward gi^es evidence on third day of court hearing as prospect of wider postal dispute recedes

London postme

wait-and-see sta
BY DAVID. FREUD.

THE IMMEDIATE threat of
.widespread industrial action by
London, postmen appeared to

have receded yesterday.
The Union of Post Office

Workers seemed - to have
succeeded in containing tbe
dispute at the Cricklewoad
sorting office in North London,
where the Post Office has sus-
pended > all the staff for
retaking to : handle mail from
toonwick.
' The onion plans to' give the

men i hardship payment near
their normal wages.
Post boxes in NW2 have

bees sealed and. the Post
Office has advised people to
-mall their letters outside the
'area. The Post Office has also

.

taken steps to stop incoming
mall from other areas.
'..Initial sporadic Industrial
iiaigjon in -sympathy with the
Cncklewood men in branches

2th West London has died away
after; appeals by both union

Company says it may make contempt move
over actions threatening its survival

headquarters and the Crickle-
wood branch committee not to
take action at present tad
several large - branches which
held meetings yesterday
decided to adopt a wait-and-

see attitude.

A possible future flashpoint
will be the West Centra)
hranefa, which handies a lot of
Granwick's In-going, mail.
Pressure for blackleg this mail
is said fo be growing among
branch members.
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C0MPAGME FRANCA1SE

m L’AFRIQUE OCClDEiWAlE
The Ordinary .Genera].'Meeting was held on Wednesday

22nd June 1977, at the registered- office in Marseilles under
the Chairmanship of Mr. Jacques Mullier. .

The net profit for the year ended 31st December 1976

amounts to Frs.33,050,362.62, an increase of 1L03% on lbe

previoosytar.
- '

•
.

The Meeting declared a, dividend -of FrsJ.4.10 per share,

plus a tax credit of Frs-7-05 giving a .total of Frs^X,15 .per

share payable as from tbe 30th June 1977. against coupon

No- 16a - - - • .

The report of the Board of Directors shows that tbe-

consolidated turnover of the Group- for 1976 amounted to.

Frs.6.202 million, an increase of 27.67% on 1975: A per-

centage of 68.4% of the lumover was produced in Africa

and 31.695 in Europe. .
-

lo his address, the.Chairman stated that judging from

the favourable progress of the 'current trading period one

could anticipate next year a dividend which would -also

take into account the short-fall resulting from the limitation

imposed by the French Government on this year's dividend.

Blastfurnacemen vote

against Phase Three
THE 16JJpO-strong National.chairman of the British Steel
Union of. Blastfurnacemen voted. Corporation, about the desperate
at '.its Blackpool conference .ffioandal plight of the industry
yesterday to oppose any renewal- and the need for a more com-
of the social contract between : mercial approach to its
the Government and the TUC- -problems.

The decision, taken unanimi-- After yesterday’s conference

ouaiy after a long private debate; decision,
,
Mr. Hector Smith, the

supports the present view of the = otastfurnacenieti's 'general secre-

un ion’s executive. But it repre* ._***?• said: “We want to retpnt

rents a change of front by this ‘ree productivity bargaining,

union which backed the first two we are alarmed at the losses the'

phases of the social contract. 7
SteelvCorporation is making, but

Moreover
' was ^ J*?

11 be 3X1 important factor
moreover, tne decision m the economic recovery of the

taken in spite of a strong warn-
industrv

ine to..conference the previous . ....
by Sir Charles Villiers, “jst be higher pro-— activity, and we want to pro-

TOCe. -But we also want a slice

df the cake.
*"We are not out for a reckless

demand, but we want a
reasonable understanding that
for' the work we do, we should
Sgt be tied as we have been over

y&BP bargaining.” .

blastfurnacemen consider

tfiffir are in a strong; position

(& negotiate a new productivity
deal If they can get clear of
the

. restrictions imposed by
[national pay policy during the
test two years.

. vThere are major developments
in- their section of the industry

at. - Uanwem. Redcar, . Port

Talbot and Scunthorpe, Involv-

ing the investment of hundreds
nf-mUUons of pounds.
The Steel Corporation is a

major State-owned loss-maker
.heavily dependent on Govern-
ment subsidies, with a 210.000-

strong labour force that it would I

like to reduce in the interests

)

of efficiency. I

But new manning proposals

'

were shelved after a row last

year in '.which Energy’ Minister

Ur. Benn was involved.

Moderating

task for

NUJ chief
By Pauline Clark, Labour Staff

'

• ONE OF the most difficult tusks

J

ahead for the new general secre-
tary of the 28,000-strong National

!

Union of Journalists will be tb
keep the. peace in a union in-
creasingly afflicted by rivalry
between the Left, and Right

In electing the oldest of the
six candidates and a moderate,
the choice by yesterday’s ballot
of 51-year-old Mr. Ken Ashton, a

former president of the union,
and a member since 1948, there-
fore had a certain logic.

Mr. Ashton, who is at present
an .NUJ regional organiser in
Manchester and a member of the
union's industrial council, has a
reputation as a conciliator, a
patient negotiator and as the sort

of mac who does his homework.
He lives in the middle class

Didsbury district of Manchester,
is married with four children

—

all boys ranging from .the age of
11 to 21—and is a gliding en-
thusiast is his spare time.

Priority
The results of the ballot,

which put- Mr. Robert Norris
second, showed dearly the
weight that the voters put on
the practical rather than polir
deal qualities of the candidates.
Like Mr. Norris, Mr. Ashton

places considerable priority cm
improving conditions for jour-
nalists, particd larly in the
provinces. He recently described
their, pay as “shockingly low.”
' His approach to -this problem
has no doubt been coloured by
his long history not only as . an
active union member and official
bui also at the typewriter an
nine different newspapers In-

cluding provincial papers rang-
ing from Devon to

1 Glasgow.

A WARNING that contempt of bad been on strike. **
1 was told

court proceedings may be started we bad a choice—either take

by strife-torn Grunwick Process- back all the people who had
log Laboratories was given in tbe been on strike or take none of

High Court yesterday. them back. We had no other

Mr. Mervyn Heald. QC for
cboice - We had 10 acceP l a11 or

Grunwick. told the Lord Chief none -

Justice. Lord Wldgery. that two ,
particular matters gave cause for IVIlSiea

™r^7n%KSlrt itU
a nH

OI1

tl!2
“* was told *at lf We ^id

regard to Grunwick and the
no j we would be held

nfS iEiSinn SOme 5011
10 bave unfair!y dismissed those

of mass demonstration. hn-te
Mr. Heald said that as far as

w
®

,

d,d
.!0

UlmMn.v
the company was concerned, it

l constdered the companys

must “ continue to consider position with the other

applyins in. respect of actions tQrs “d it was decided it wmfid

which have tbe effect, if not the be preferable to dismiss all ttfe

purpose, of trying to drive it oui strike employees, including

of business—to close the business those who were innocent or bad

down as soon as possible. ' been misled, because if we did

“That is the clearest possible not do that
p
we wou ld

.

bave to

interference with the plaintiff’s take bade tcose who bud been

right to come unhindered to this deservedly and rightly dismissed

court to have its rights deter- for industrial misconduct,

mined. Mr - Ward said when he
“ It might to be made clear that returned from his holiday last

contempt of court can be com- September the factory was “ in

mltted by somebody who is not a a state of siege.” His remaining

partv heforethe court as well as employees “were very worried

by somebody --who is
” ' because they were subject to

Mr. Heald Warned tbe clerical harassment, Intinridation, and
union APEX that if there was visits to their homes.”

anv clear indication that any of No deliveries were being made
its officials were concerned in anv to the factory by anyone con-

wav in such activities, it made if nected with a “unionised corn-

even more neeessarv for the com- pany ” such as Kodak, Ilford or

pany to consider its position in Afga, and Grunwick had to find

relation to contempt of court other sources of supply.
“ For the past U months l have

Pressure - contributed three-quarters of an

hour each day. to the' normal
Lord Wldgery commented that commercial activities of the com-

there no doubt that it would p^. Normally I would spend
be contempt.of court for anyone

tjje entire working day on the
to U5e pressure to prevent anyone corapany’s affairs,” Mr. Ward
else from seeking court orders,
Mr. Heald s warning came at ^ast September the company

the beginning of the third day of declined ACAS's offer to con-
the bearing of Grunwick’s claim

ciuate ^ the dispute. “We felt

for an order that the recom- -Qjere was nothing which could be
raend.aiion °y the Advisory. Con- doae under the legislation which

S?^SAAr^Uon Ser^55 we knew to exist. We either had
that APEA should be recognised^ dismiss everyone who struck
for bargaining purposes by the or take tbem -J] back.
company is rovalid. ge been surprised by the
Grunjick comends that prefr ^pgX request to ACAS for an

SSc
b
J0 the influ5ry-

“
l was surprised that

-*CASt e detriment of the ^ uniQa was unable to accept
C0
GWiPg' evidence. Mr. George £at their members had behaved

Ward, ased 44, Grunwick’S man- disgracefuUy.

aging director, told Lord ^ decision early on of the

vfidfery that.be set up Grun- Post workers te nrtejrfere

wick with two men who had with the delivery and coUectipn

photo-finlshhig experience. In 9
f
^.

e comply smai! “out our

1967 they . started processing jugular vein, said Mr. Ward,

colour films and. built up a sub- He recalled that High Court

stantial businros. proceedings taken by the com-

In August last year the com- Pa°y against the Union of Post

pany had about 480 employees Office Workers and the Post

including a- number of tem- Office had ended with an under-

porary workers. “When the taking by Mr, Jom Jackson,

trouble started, none to
’ my secretary of the union,

knowledge was a member of any Mr. Ward said he had wel-

unlon.” coined the ACAS decision to bold

He was on holiday in Ireland a ballot because he did not wish

when he received legal advice to stand in the way nf any com-
about taking hack people who paoy employee wanting to

express a view in a legitimate
manner.
He bad been .disturbed when

he learned that ACAS intended
seeking the views of the sacked
workers.

.
“We had discharged

these people and we had clearly
told them that we would not
re-employ any one of them again.

“ 1 have not altered my atti-

tude to this~*despjte enormous
pressure to force me to accept
a contrary view. This is the law,
as I understand It. It is a lawful
dismissal.”

Mr. Ward said that he had not
deliberately delayed discussion
of the questionnaire. He nad
tried to ascertain whether u
would give a' valid answer to the
question: Did Grunwick's
employees wish to be members
of APEX?
ACAS had \ not given the

impression that thev were in a
desperate hurry, said Mr. Ward.
He did not accept that he bad
failed to co-op.erate or intended
preventing ACAS making in-

quiries among the workers still

employed. • -

Mr. Denis Henry. QC. for
ACAS. suggested to Mr. Ward:
“ it was an urgent matter that
the differences between you and
your ex-emplo'yees should be
resolved as soon as possible.

Mr. Ward replied trial in the
opinion of- the company “they
bad been resolved.”

He said that “ on legal advice ”
he had not given ACAS the
names and addresses of the
employees still working.

Mr. Henry asked bow he
thought the questionnaire could
be carried out without them.

Mr. Ward: It was possible the
union had all that information.
It could also be obtained from
the tax office or tbe Ministry
of Social Security. 1 was not
aware ir ACAS could, or could
not, do without our assistance.

He said it was not true to say
that he had no intention of hand-
ing over the list while differ-
ences on tbe questionnaire and
other matters between him and
ACAS remained unresolved.

Mr. Ward denied that be had
not been prepared to have
ACAS conciliate in the dispute.
Conciliation had not come Into
It. Grunwick bad tbe choice of
either taking the strikers back
or dismissing them.

He said that he did not know
much about industrial disputes.
“ l try to avoid them because it

depresses me.”
• Mr. Henry suggested that the
real reason Mr. Ward was not
seeking concilia! ion was that be
thought he could weather the
storm and hold out, but Mr.
Ward denied this.

The hearing was adjourned
until to-day.

jfUl Da?'sSr Koj^Uncaster Hotel, London'

Tuesday 26th July 1977

LECTIVE

BARGAINING
—

:
practical applications ofthe CBIproposals.

Speakers: Lord Alien ofFallowfield

John Methven

Rt Hon James PriorMP
William Sirs JP
Sir Leonard Neal CBE

Thfr C R T has published a document “7*e Fame
. . of Pay Determination" discussing whether non-

inflationary pay teals can te made without harming
' productivity and whether the Government should

have & statumry role in these negotiations.

As Phase II of the pay policy ends on August 1st

these questions assume crucial importance and this

high level Seminar will deal with them and with ite

Other practical applications of the documents. It will

• be aimed at a level of management sufficiently senior

tomatemajor pofcy decisions.

Contact: Associated Business Programmes Ltd.,

Miss' Margaret Marshall — 01-834 5207

Fee £80.00 -f VAT including hack - Mine
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Most down, but engineers tip

A . * *

! fr
A

BY. MICHAEL DIXON

A STRA2VGE sign appears is

yesterday’s Reward statistics on

executive-type employment. It

lies in the demand for man-
agerial workers, as represented

by vacancies notified to the

Government-supported Profes-

sional and Executive Recruit-

ment agency.

In the great majority of PER's
job categories, the demand dur-

ing the 12 months from June
1976 through May 1977 is down
on that ofthe previous year. For
accountants, general managers,
marketing managers, production
managers, personnel and indus-

trial relations specialists, .and
sales and technical representa-

tives the vacancies notified are

at their lowest level since PER
began to supply the Reward
statistics in February 1975.

But the odd thing is that
there are three categories in

which the demand is booming.
Tt is at an historically high level

both for mechanical and for
chemical engineers, and vacan-
cies notified for production en-
gineers during the 12 months to

May 31 are about 22 per cent
up cm those of the previous
year.

For mechanical and chemical
engineers the main increase is

in the south-east, with the only
other notable (and far smaller)

.

rise in the northern region. The
increase for production
engineers, which seems now to
be declining again, was more
regionally scattered.

The -only informed opinion I

hare gained to date felt we
might be seeing the first econo-

mic swallow in, the., form of

moves to raise industrial effi-

ciency in face of strengthening

order books- * There is a world

of difference between the proud
courage which dares to fear the

worst and the bumble courage

which dares to hope for the

best” said the Danish philo-

sopher Kierkegaard. Humility

forbids me to say more.

Comparisons
AT LEAST 30 impatient tele-

phone caller«; will be relieved to

see the table alongside, which

is the latest of thp Jobs

Column's four-monthly indica-

tions of salary levels: It is’

compiled from the Reward
statistics based on people who
registered as job candidates

with PER during February-May,

The "all in sample" columns
relate to people aged 33-37, with

the
.

exception of computer
managers (which, also covers
management services managers)
where the age range is 32-36.

The total covered by this year's

sample is 2.967 people. The
total covered by the compara-
tive figures for the correspond-

ing period of 1976 is 3.318.

The last six columns of figures

relate solely to the profession-

ally qualified people among the

candidates m the particular

categories. These cover 702
pen p le in (fie 197" period, and
754 in Februaiy-May 1976.

The “ all In categories with

the smallest number of candi-

dates are. physicists with 16.

chemical engineers with 1 1, and

economists and statisticians

with ten. The three biggest

are sales managers with 188.

civil engineers with 200, and

technical sales reps.with 208.

Imagining the people in each

category as ranked by salary,

the upper-quartile figure repre-

sents -the pay of the person a

quarter way down the ranking,

the median the pay half-way

down, and the lower quartile

the pay three-quarters of the

way down.

The 30 callers and other

people wishing to use the table

for personal comparison arc

warned that it deals solely with

the mid-30s aqc group, and takes

nn account of regional variances.

But the Reward statisticians do

recommend ways of compensat-

ing for the facts that the PER
candidates contain an unusually

high proportion of unemployed,

and that pay levels vary with

size of employer.

Reward suggests that people

who are currently working in

an international, nationalised or

large national concern should

add 20 per cent, to the table's

figures. Those in a reeional
cornnanv with S?n to 300 salaries

staff shoutd add 7 per cent
Those in concerns other than
professional partnerships with

fewer ihan SO salaried staff

shn*-1 * add 4 per cent.

AH hvampt* Professionally qualified only

, f*f 3-

Age group 33-J7

. (except ^ =5 i

Lower 'quartile

(1976)

General Wiantyera-dK
Administration' iriuraLi

Company secretaneS
Accountants .* .:'j§

Cost accountant* «•
Computer managers?.
Systems- analysts

Programmers ' •»".
O&M/worfc-ctudy Sice
Personnel staff anjKfe
Training staff amnsjfa
PR officers and m&ttp
Marketing manages?;
Sales managers vn
Saits office manages?
Sales reprMentat"rigs' -

Technical iadevregf
Retail management
Production manager*--

ertgineering

Production manager*^
.non-enginfterigp y

Production engineers
Mechanical engineers

(4,700)

1 3.000)

i 4.000)

(3.500)

(3,350)

(4,000)

Mwfian-

(1976)

£ .

0 (6X100)

Upper quartfi*

(*&)

Lower quartile

<1976*

< 3.800)

<4,800

)

(4.250)
-( 4.000)

(5.100)

ers

onagers
ttgers

ten

>
. ^900 (3300) : 4,250 (4300) 5.200

3J150 C3.000) . 3.650 (3300) 4300
3J2S (3,400) - 4.000

.
(3750) 4300

' 3300 (3A50) 4325 (4.4001 5.800

3.962 (3300). . .4350 (3,9001 5,787

3,412 (3J0Q)' 4.650 -
' (3300) - 43)2-

5,000 { 4.650)' 6,000 (5.600) IfiOb

4,000 (3.650) 4,875 >4300) 5.762

3,475 - (2300) 3300
'

(3300) 4.150

3300 (2.800) 3300 43,250) 4.400

3350 (3.000) - 3300 (3.450) 4300
3300 (3.000)

*

4,000 . (3300) 4,900

4,000 (3.700) 4300 .(4.200) *5JKX)

€
'

•7*0)'
(4350)
f frjOQQ)

< 5.5QQ)

( 5JOQO)

(6.400)

15,050)

{ 4.200)

(4JD0)-

<5J$Q}
(5.00b)

145Q0)
(ASM)
(5450)
MJ50)
(4:000)"

( 3.900)

-H300)

l £

5,875 (5.200)

~ Median

U.976)

•V :

«#KL - ' (6,800)

Upper quartile

(1976)

Vflo t8,aM)

4,050 • - (.4.300)-

-4X175- (4,000)

4J500 . (4X100)

53U 1 (5700)

5,100 (5X00)
5425 . - (-4JB50)

W25 (4350)
4,400, \6,000)

6.000
" (6,050)

6,425
. X6XHJ0)6,425 . .(62)00) *r*V

4,000 (4X00) ^IV- ; t
7,662. (74)00)

* ;

— ,-i

3342 . (3.450)

%m:
; i-moo)-

14,425. -(4.000)

5,725 (5.400)

4325 .15X00)
6,125 (6M)

5,000 -
;

( 4500 ) 6X00 - (.6,000) 7425 (7JDM)

(4450)

Electrical. enginfen; .
-

Chemical -«){inee#:
vl

Draughtsmen (desjgp)
.

Civil engineers

Engineering technicians

Quantity surveyors*;^

Chemists . <v

Economists & statisticians

Metallurgists -

Physicists

Distribution managers.
Purchasing staff S managers

a:--:.'.
•

•b -
'

3J8QQ (3.5001 4325 (3.900) 5350
3300 13,600) 4325 « 4MO) 4,712

4,000 (3300) 4,400 .(4.000) 5,100

4300 (3300) 4.700 (<4JK30> 5300
4.400 (3.650) 5,050

: (4750) 5350
3.400 (3.000) 3,800 (3300) 4.400 -

3300 (3300) 4300 (4.000) - 5300 .

3300 (3350) 4.000 (3700) 4300
4325 (3700) 4350 (4.050) 5350
3,450 (3300) 4.000 (3.800) 4,600

3337 (2300) 4325 (3,950) 5325
3,925 (3300) 4350 (3.950) 5375
3325 (3,000)

'

4,675 (4350) 5337 .

3,425 (3.150) 3,900 (3350) 4300
3375 (-3.000)- 3,900 •' (3300) 4,750

-(4300)
(4400)
14400)
14400)
(6750)
(3400)
(5400)
(4400)
• 4300)
(4350)
(4.600)

(4450)
(5300)
(4300)
(4400).

4,400 .(4300) 4,950 (4300) 5300 (3,350

4,423
4300'
4,000

4300

( 3.500)

. (3350).
(3.-800)

(3350)

sjoo
•4325
43«
4300

(4.150)

- (3300)

-

:

( 4.1 SO)’

(4.000)

6.200

5,000

5375
5,750

(iioo 1 ‘

(4-iso
(4350
(43SO

3.600

4350
3350

n.250V
(4300)
(3300)

<iio
5300
«ooo

(3,500)
'

(5.000) -

(3.800)

4350
5.80O

' 4300

.(4flQ0
(5300

- ( 4.400

3300

1

(3300) 4,000 (4."l50) 4,6(10 (4.400

2700 (3300) 4300 (3.SM) 5,025

V^'r-y

time

(MSP friist
A

Wiltshire
CsG

c £12,000 + car i TAX SPECIALIST

GENEEAL MANAGER-FINANCE
Consumer Projects

This well'managed and soundlv financed company has achieved undisputed market
leadership in its particular field through lively and innovative marketing backed by
effective and thoroughly professional supporting services.

Profits have been consistently good and the company is expanding rapidly.

'

Hanning and control systems and the accounting functions are in good shape. The
emphasis needed.now is on bringing a shrewd, searching, profit-orientated mindto bear
on all financial aspects ofthe business as well as directing the overall accounting effort.

McKenna & co.

require a specialist in corporate and other tax ,

matters. Applicants should have ax lean three rears'

experience and preferably have legal qualifications. ~

but Chartered Accountants or Inspectors of Taxes -

will also be considered.
' *

' Responsible post with excellent prospects. .

'

Salary commensurate with ability and experience. \

Please reply to: :

McKenna' & Co. (Ref. PHL> -A-

12 Whitehall. London SW1A 2DZ "•
1|-

.'

RECTOR
OF flNANCE

J London based '. ’ ^ V

.

£13,000 +

Applications are invited from men or women aged from 35. Substantial post-qualifying
experience in industry is required.

Brief but comprehensive details of career and salary to date, which will be treated in.

confidence, should be sent to:
’

; .

E. *J. Robins.The Executive Selection Division-MFS43
Coopers& Lybrand Associates Ltd.. Management Consultants,

Shelley House. Noble Street. London. EC2V 7DQ.

EVANS EMPLOYMENT AGENCY LTD,
- - t e .

wiif welcome your enquiries in
• ff

•

strict confidence about positions in
'

.STOCKBROKING AND BANKING ^
75, Copthall Avenue, London EC2R 7BT.

’
01-&8 0985 ?

ACCOUNTANT
InternalAuditor-BongKong

circa, £12,500 + accommodation

BUDGETING AND
LONG RANGE PLANNING
c. £6,000
From September this year, the head office of Rockware Glass, a major
producer of glasscontainers, will be located inNorthampton. an expanding
town with pleasant residential areas in the surrounding countryside. The
move from London has created an important opening Tor a qualified ACMA
with at least one or two. years' expenence of budget preparation and control

and some knowledge or. and interest in, long range planning techniques.

Rockware's Finance Division prides itself on the ability of its senior
accountants towork closely togetherwith directors and senior line

management in a/i areas— production, purchasing, marketing, central
planning and personnel—to set profit targpls-and evaluate alternative

strategies.

We are seeking a mature personality, an analytical mind, an imaginative
approach to the gathering and presentation of information and last but not

least a hard workerwho is willing, with the help of a trainee accountant. to

handle a lot of data and to turn it into rfteaningful reports.

The successful applicant, male or female, will report lo the Chief ..

.

Management Accountant and will be well placed to move into positions

offering .different experience and greater seniority as the Rockware Group
expands its activities at home ana overseas.

Salary as indicated dIus the usual ranpe of larae company benefits. Please

yyonp Kong Telephone Company Limited wish to recruitan Internal Auditor who
a~~B will be based in HongKongand who in conjunction with the ChiefAccountant will

ensa re thatthe com pajiy accounting practices are compatiblewrthTherequirements

.

ofShareholders, Directors. Management and Company Auditors.
. L

The Internal Auditor will report tothe General Manager and be responsible (bn-.

•devisingand implementing systems to safeguard the assets of the company.

• computer audit including the use and control of testpackages

The appointment will appeal to qualified accountants who have already had experience in

the internal audit function of a lame industrial or coromennal.ctxnpaDW.A^e isnot a critical

factor, hut it is unlikely that candidates aged less than30years or earning leas than £“.500 pa
will have the necessary experience to discharge the responsibilities envisaged.

The successful candidate will have knowledge and experienceofComputer,based accounting

systems, theability to an » lyse problems quiddyandmethodical iyand to present conclusions

and recommendations convincingly and succinctly to senior management.

Commencing salary will be negotiated inthe regionof £12300 pa pnd free accommodation,
will be provided.Atwoyearrenewable contract will be offered and ifappropriate, assistance

Candidates, male or female, should write for a personal history form, quoting reference

MCS/1949 to Ashley S Phoenix, Price Waterhouse Associates, Southwark Towers,

32 London Bridge Street, London SE19SY.

j

The N atronal Bus.Companyv a publicly-’ .-; -

_

owned enterpris&operating some20;000 buses!
I and coaches in England arid Wales,with an - l

. annual turnover of over £360m, seeks to
. recruit a.Chief Financial Officer of the^Compa ny,

. who vyilI havethe.additLonaI responsibilities of
ExecutiveD irector of Finance.of th e N BC - : .

. organisation.. ^
Reporting to the Chief Executive,.the prigi

.involves responsibility forthafinancial affairSf

. the entire group, of some 40 companTes and » f

.
rna.nagement participation at subsidiary and

It demands a wide experience of financial -
. techniques, management skill, forward thinking

ahd an ability to communicate^
' The post is based in London but some :

minor travelling is involved. There is a
contributory pension scheme. >:

Suitable applicants will be qualified V'
t

f
accounta nts. possessing at least 10 years'

•financialand managemen-t experience wrtb
large organisations. -

: \
-

j

Fu II deta ils of age, qualifications, " 4
J

j:

experience and currant salary should be.seritfo.

;
Mr Robert B'rpok^CHief Executive, :

•
‘

National Bus Company,
' " f

25 New Street Square, London EC4A 3AP
as soon as possible, but in any event • ;•

by.not later than .18 July'1977.
. _

I
NATIONAL ^ «r- Oil 1

Recruitment Manager, Rockware Glass Limited. Rockware
Greentord, Middlesex. UB6AAQ. Telephone 01-578 4353.

ROCKWARE

Foreign Exchange and Money

The ideal candidate should be a

highly competent professional of

recognized stature and with a

proven record of success.The

successful applicant can take up

his/her duties immediately or at a

later to be agreed upon date. The

willingness to acquire a good
knowledge bf the.Germarrlanguage

is essential.

This is a career position with a competitive salary package plus a pension

scheme and other fringe benefits.'

Interested applicants are invited to submit their resumes in confidence to

Charles BarkerGmbH
Management Selection Internationa!

Kettenhofweg 137 * 6000 Frankfurt am Main • VVest Germany
Tel.: (0611) 749074

A AA >WcinWbic »t~A 1

± 1

j , j

| J # . t
j

1 CapitalEquipmentLeasing I

| ... I/ c-£8,000 ||
Sr - ]£ i

2- ^ dynamic ivOritAvfc/e corporation achieving significant growth and profit offers a 3* ;

Y route intogttnerahrmnagementtoamobitehrgh-ffiercapabfeofleadingitsexpansion S'
'

^ in South America. J ;

Your task will be to close major contracts personally, to create competitive (easing it
,

? plans and to maximise market penetration in South America by expanding a "£r

2 network of agents. You must show a record of commercial leadership and . • ^« - successes abroad achieved through an assured top level sates pereonaffiy becked 2 i

K .
' by shipping, financial and mariteting expertise. /Vge 30-40. Spenish/Portuguese S :

. speaker preferred- Bonus and car in a London based organisation, 'which is a y
^ technical leader rn its specialist fiold. w

Appficants, male or female, should write with brief career end persona/ details it
quotingreference: 1536/PKfFTto: it

J

CENTRAL ELECTRICITY
GENERATING BOARD

GUILDFORD

A dynamic worldwide corporation achieving significant growth and profit offers a
route intogeneralmanagementtoamobi/e fiigh-ffiercapableofleadingitsexpension

in South America.-

Appointment of Divisional Finance Officer

Your task will be to close major contracts personally, to create competitive leasing
plans and to maximise market penetration in South America by expanding a
network of agents. You must show a record of commercial leadership and
successes abroad achieved through an assured top level sates personality becked
by shipping, financial and marketing expertise. Age 30-40. Spenish/Portuguese
speaker preferred. Bonus and car in a London based organisation, 'which is a
technical leaderm its specialist field.

Applications are invited 'from' suitably qualified accnuntai

with wide experience of Management ’ Accounting and
.

appreciation of Computer Techniques.

Applicants, mate or female, should write with brief career end personal details

quoting reference: 1536/PK/FTto:

The Division is responsible for the Development a

Construction of the Board’s Main Transmission Syste

Control and Telecommunication Systems and Main- *- *

Turbine Power Stations. It also mahages the National Tow

Testing Station and prorides specialist, services to Regions,

and other Boards within the Electricity Supply Industi

Annual turnover; on capital and revenue account is current

in the order Df £100m.

JonathanWren personnf
consultancy

T> . dealing-exclasiveiv with
banking Appointments thebanking profession.

BANK ACCOUNTANT
MIDDLE-EAST Neg. to £13^000
pur' dieflc. an Inanrulona! bahk with intereita

BANKING CLERK c £4^00

A prominent oonsortium bank (us a racurcy for
a BanUng Gark »toi« main respaosiUHtiaa will
be the luppnr'nlon of th* Menmpirt. Gerkal,
Casblarlnj, Telex end Switchboard optradonj.

Candidates, ajed aver 15 years, mint be
of Che highest- integrity'' and be specialty well-
versed m suir supervision. cisMertne. Sterling
and foreign exchange, lacaridos .And travel
facilities.

— both merchant and commercial ’banking, is

currently expanding in established network of
branches in the Middle-East and now mks so
fill the post of Accountant at a major Installation
In the Gulf area. The appointment entails respon-
sibility far branch Accounting and Administration.

- Applicants should hr experienced international
bankers in the approximate age range 28/35. with
proven management ability within bank accounting
and operations.

,

A cp^free salary of up to £12.000 Is ne*o-
tiable. with the usual range of benefits associated
with expatriate banking appointments.

Contact; KENNETH ANDERSON

The Finance Branch i$ part pi the Cnmmerrial Dep^rtme

and ; the Divisional Finance. Officer -reports directly to L
Commercial Manager. He is part of tlie Management tei

and is expected to participate in- decision-making beyond 1

pure accountancy function. The work includes fihanc

control of construction and development projects, prepv***

and control of capital and revenue budgets, preparation

the Division's accounts and reports, Payroll and Sup
animation Scheme administration, cost investigation

•'*

Company financial health monitoring. The Divisional Finan

.Officer also prepares accounts and’reports for tbd Natior,

Tower Testing Station and is a member ot its Managem?
Committee.

Salary will b* commrnsurne wijh cxpcrjgncc.
up E4.S0D p-a. Benefits include nan-contribu-
tory pension scheme with life- assurance benefit,
house purchase loan schema, rail' season ticket
loan scheme and luncheon -vouchers.

Cornea: HIKE POPE

The salary will be within range £7,800 to £10400 per anno

plus supplements bf £520 per annum 'where applicable-

Applications stating age, qualifications, experience, pre^

position and salary 'Should be forwarded to the Manag

Personnel and Administration, BuTymead House, Portsraou-

Road, Guildford, Surrey GU2 3BN, to arrive net later lit

3Cth July, 1977.

JonathanWren.&.C6 Ltd, 170 Bishopsgate,London EC2M4IX' 01-623 1266

, r

Please mark envelopes "Coufidentiai
'
r

and. quote r.efereh

FT/21. .

•
.

•" -



The. Fisanci^ Times Thursday July 7 1977

A qualified and experienced accountant is needed to join the
expanding unitand investmenttrust department.

You will be entirelyresponsible for the overall administration
which includes the productionof reports and accounts
distribution statements antloverall accounts for several
management companies. Your experience will include practical
knowledge of unittrustmatters and ofthe role of the company
secretary. This is a.managenai appointment, and you will have
staff reporting to you,-

A young property; administrator is required to be responsible
for administering clients' prppertiesarid in particular arranging
for collection ofrent; insurance matters and completion work
relating to purchases and sale. You should be under 35 and have
all-round experience ofproperty administration in a merchant
bank, investment house, propertycompany or chartered
surveyors. .. ,

A young person with considerable experience of securities
administration is required. This may have been gained in a bank,
investment house orstockbrokers. Practical experience of unit
trusts and their workingswouIdJbe particularly valuable.

All these posts command attractive salaries and a
comprehensive range offringe benefits.

Please send a detailed curriculum vitae including details of
present salary in confideficeto Ivan H. Cann. Foster Turner &
Benson, Chancery House; ChanceryLane, London WC2A 1 QU,
marking your letterR7and stating any Company to which
you do riot wish yourapj^camfiTfc^Warded.

international
BANK

ACCOUNTING
g.£29500

Our Client u i relatively «m»ll hut

a very well etubliihed an* *»adily

developinj, -intaffluional .Bwfc '

Probably in your «riy 20'i. yo*J
ihould have tone knowledge o{

either Nouns Rees. Bank of En|Uf»

Reum. Reports to the Federal

Reserve, Man»|»mene Safeties or

Interest Accruals ... but -the accent

is on your being able u warfc wick
only limited supervision.

There are excellent prospects for the

future and an attractive range
fringe benefits.

To discuss the eirtter in more denif:

Telephone John Ojivertofli AJJL
on 405 >7711 -

DAVID WHITE ASSOCIATES LTD,

.V.icrr j:« ;r.ol nrcJT.M’V.'ri

tor toe cmr-cc-ty Mjffcct*

On o*oa i oi cl-ents rewire
Tnoors (Physical* * Outers). Cam-
mouttv Esecutlves. Accountants.
iKt'ip Clerks. Trainee Traders.

Fa, O.K.. U.SA. * Hone' Kon«,

01-4391701

u

Lending
Bank of America NT& SA invites applications from men

and women for positions in the Bank's Europe, Middle East
and Africa Division.'

.

Applicantsmust have a strong background in financial

analysis or accounting with a minimum of three years lending
experiences wholesale banking or a related profession.

Demonstrated negotiating skill and client handling ability

are essential.Though the initial assignment will be in

London, successful candidates will be internationally mobile
and have a good command of one or more foreign languages.

Responsibilities will include negotiatingnew lending
agreements over a wide geographic area and servicing the
client over the period of the loarf.

Attractive salaries will be offered reflectingexperience,

and benefits are in line with best banking practica
Please writewith full career details, in complete

confidence, to:Assistant Vice President-Recruitment;

BANKofAMERICA nt&sa
25 Cannon Street, London EC4-P 4HN.

id Financial '^n
Director

I10.0UO + CAR
Out client is a

i
profitable* private group of companies employing 2.500 people,

is located m the East Midlands and continues to expand.
The need therefore exists with in its major Knitwear Division for a Financial
Director who. responsible to the Divisional Managing Director, will assume
control of the entire accounting function and financial management of the
Division.

Candidates, male or female, must therefore be qualified accountants used to
controlling such a range oCictiv-ftics. Jnd be familiar with most modem
techniques associated with an advanced and tightly controlled organisation.
Substantial ctothing industry experience is regarded as essemiaL
The rewards are excellent and in addition to the salary of up to £10,000.
there is a company car. a iron contributory pension scheme, life assurance
benefits. BUPA and relocation cons where appropriate.
Please write with fullest details lo John Anderson indicating any companies to
which those.details shouW-nol be shown.

'* -x
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.
. r—• men and

women to strengthen an expandf% Audit Division, covering the UK.
Europe,theMfddfe East, areJAfrica?^

.

..
' *

• i.

'

Wittiat i^sti years' internatfOT^l bank audfflng experience.you /-

•

• r should have a sound knbwleclgebf EDftand accountancy qualifications
I ; '

- d^ujd tean-adyanfag^; d " m ' m

.

/ .. . Therewill fcplenty.ofdp(X)rtunity fprjn^viduaVcare^Edi^^D^^ -

ment-ancfcompetitive salaries, nesstiable ppcording to experience, wii I be

^ .

supported by a full range of benefits; whteffincludes a generous travel

allowance, subsidised riiortgage^racilrtieg;and a prbfitsharing scheme.

Pleasewite,with fuUd&tails a*Kl in the strictest confidence quoting ...

ref:Wl82/FT,to:'N.S.Mrer at it?address below. List separately anyS \
companies to which youTapplication should not be forwarded.All replied*

'•

will be answered. *

JohnAnderson(^Associates
Norfolk House. Smalibrook Queensway. Birmingham B5 4LH.r

l:

CONFIDENTIAL REPLY SERVICE
. Bentcai & Bowles Recruitment Limited,

197 Knightsbridge, London SW7.

Divisional Chairman
. I

• -

c £17,500
B. Elliott & Company Limited, a leading machine tool group, seeks a
Divisional Chairman for its Founciiy, General Engineering and Sheet Metal
Companies which form an autonomous division supplying a wide range of
customers at home and overseas. Each company in the division is headed

_ by a Managing Director reporting directly to the Divisional Chairman. A
major. foundry. expansion is pfetmedsand-there ^considerable -potential for

4^-' additional future growth; $nsncial resources are available.:

.

The appointment calls for' a graduate or chartered engineer with consider-
able marketing experienee .and a successful track record at the helm of an
autonomous unit or group of companies. Some foundry experience and the
all-round ability

, to stimulate expansion and sound growth is essential.
Success in this position will almost certainly lead to an invitation to join

, .the Holding Company Board.

Remuneration by salary and profit incentive. Benefits include car, non-
contributory pension and life assurance scheme and relocation expenses
to Leicestershire where the appointment is based.

Confidential applications are uivited from both men and women and should
be addressed to:

Mr. L. E STRANGE
Director^

B. ui^UTT & CO. LTD.
BEC House, Victoria Road, London NW10 6NY

£10,000-

£

12,000

FI L'L'lR^

n’v. boai

i.Di (>k l)

Our client, an established merchant bank in London, w&beis to appoint a

~Loah Portfolio Manager. Responsible for the analytical- and control work
relating to a £100 nuUibn .loan portfolio the person appointed must be able
to co-ordinate a number of interna] arid external reports..’'^Fhe inciunbent
will supervise 5-6 personnel in the lending and/or credit analysis section,

and must'be able to teaeh arid guide subordinates.

The ideal applicant will possess an organised analytical 'a^fod and he
experienced in the internal bank work relating to the amgysis of credits.

Applicants :trnale or female), should have ten years’ ba^lfcjpredit experience
or hold a BA/MBA aid at'least five years’ lending experience, ideally with
some property lending exposure.

. .

*

Please write, in the first instance, quoting Ref. FT/86, giving full
details of salary and career to date arid listing any companies to
whom you do not wish your details forwarded to Peter Phillips,
Riley Management Selection (Services) Limited,
Old Court House, Old Court PI aee, Kensington, .

London W8 4PO. * s"

LAURIE. MIL8ANK it CO..
require the fallowing staff:

PRIVATE CLIENTS
DEPARTMENT .

Young Partners* Assistant
Some knowledge of Stock-

broking essential.

Promotion prospects, from
this position good.

RXED INTEREST
.SALESPERSON - - -

Young man- or woman to
work with Department ' -

. Manager. 'Some know-
ledge of Fxed Interest

Market essential. .

.

Telephone or write to:—
A. J, Tnucram E«e, e/o Lurie,
Milks* » Co., 3C Coleman

Street. -London EC2R SAJ.
Telephone: Q1-40C U22.

CREDIT ANALYST
.
required for U.S.

,

Banleen. AgeO 24r2S. Excellent odoot-
tuorty for career advancement In* Market- ,

too- Salary cocntnenclna c. CS.aoo alas

asuaJ (rinse tumeftb. Tcleahone Lee
[

Personnel 01 40tT19*e'
!

DRAKE ACCOUNTING. Excellent oppor-
j

tunlttes in Prolession end Commerce.
]

First class clients await apallutlons I

from part- and felly Qualified people at -

at' levels. - tins Bob Miles lor an
immediaie Intervlaw on 01-B28 2SS1

i

AN INTERNATIONAL
OIL TRADING COMPANY

(Headquartered ‘in Bermuda)
is seeking a recehtiv qualified

ACCOUNTANT
Primary responsibility will-be' the maintenance of

ail accounting,records and the timely preparation

-

of monthly financial statements and management
reports forthe Company and certain of its affiliates,

working under the direct -supervision of the
Controller.

•

The Company is a wholly-owned subsidiary of a
large ; U,S, Corporation and offers good career

possibilities for the individual with .the necessary

on hK or her own initiative and should, have the.

highest personal and previous employment '=

references.

Please submit c.v. including salary history marked
u Confidential ” to: . f v .

-

CONTROLLER
Holbom Oil Company Limited
P.O.Box 1848 -

Hamiltc®i5
Bermuda

with a copy to:

Mr. John Abbott . .

Coastal States Petroleum (U.K.), Ltd.

73. Brook Street

London W1Y 1YE.

i:

r<-

n

A-

c £9,000 plus.

Area Officers
EUROPE, MIDDLE EAST
AKDAJFRICA
Banking'

Qualified Bankers or Graduates with'

miniouim three years general banking

. experience. Age 25-35. Males' or females.

Self-starters who are articu late,

presentable, analytical andwho have
_

.

‘ business aoimen,.Languages and - %

.

international experience desirable butnot
©sentiaL Extensive travel. Career '.

opportunity with International Bfinkand

.

exceitent fringe benefits which include

Pension/Life cover, BUPA arid relocation •

expenses, ,

'

Suitably qualified candidates please phone
01-493 71 1 7 for application form quoting

MRD7Q57 (24 hour answering service).

WestLondon

Documentary CreditsDepartment
Our client, a young internationally known Company, is

involved in the provision ofprocurement and marketing
ofa wide range ofcommodities, mainly to Africa. They
are expanding rapidly and seek to recruit the following
people for their new offices.

DocumentaryManager
£6000-£8000
To beresponsible to the Board ofDirectors for all export
documentation. letters of credit. Bank ofEngland
regulations, exchange control and the general
administrataon ofthe Department. You will have had
managerial experience, at a high level, in the
Documentary Credits section ofa bank, or similar.

DocumentaryAssistaiit
£4500-£6000
To beresponsible to the DocumentaryManager for

interpreting letters ofcredit, export documentation etc.

You should have considerable experience in these areas

.

either in a similar position or in the documentary
credits section ofa bank.

Both positions involve some travel, and a knowledge of
French and/orSpanish will be an advantage.
Please telephone JudithWood (01) 235 7030Ext238

'

IWRD
Management Recruitment Division

BOYDEN INTERNATIONAL LTD. • -

11/15 ARLINGTON STREET. LONDON: SW1A USD.

KJOTON.FAJUS. BBUS5E1A OENEYA HOME. MILAS..
MADSnXBARCELONA TOKYO HQSOXDNB. CARACAS,
Mexico emr sao paclo. aucklasd. mslbouksE, -

SVriSET, JOHANNESSniC AXP TffWn.'GaOL'T THE tSA. -

PROFESSIONAL
and EXECUTIVE
RECRUITMENT

These vacancies are open to male or female candidates.

Vfpl
Investment Analyst

LONDON
NaU'onalTrovident, a leading mutual life assurance

eompany. has a vacancy for an analyst/trainee analyst

with up to three years experience. The appointment

is progressive and will provide the successful applicant

with a first class career opportunity.

Salary will be commensurate with experience. Please

apply in writing, giving career details to date to:

W. Kingston. Personnel Manager,
National Provident Institution,

. 4& Graccchurch Street, London EC3P 5HH.

The life Assurance Company

i Stewart Wrightson
/Jjj’* International Insurance Brokers

MONEYMANAGER
AT LEAST £7,500
Stewart Wrightson ia a major Lloyd's broker with offices
throughout the world- Pre-tax profits in 1976 were almost
£9 million.

T

The group wishes to appoints Money Manager, who will be
responsible to the Group Financial Director for the
management ofits liquid resources in the UK.

These funds will shortly be held in eight currencies, but
sterling and dollars are expected to remain of greatest
importance. The Money Manager’s tasks wilt include

:

1. Close liaison with the principal operating groups within
Stewart Wrightson in order to establish the hinds available.

2. The investment ofthese funds In appropriate short term
markets.

3. Monitoring exchange rate movements in order !o maximise
the sterling value o! the group's own funds.

4. Developing contacts with banks, discount houses, etc., to
establish an information base.

5. Monitoring the group's cash flow.

The work will require a constructive and creative approach to
short term investment management within the special
constraints ot the Lloyd’s broking industry and should appeal
to an economics graduate with 3-4 years' experience in the
investment field. Knowledge of foreign exchange markets
would be an advantage.

Salary: At least £7,500 p.a. with free life assurance and a non-
contributory pension scheme.

Preferred age

:

About 30 years.

Please write, giving briefcareer details to:

K C FLathrope, Personnel Director.

StewartWrightson Ltd, t Camomile Street. London EC3A7HJ

Business DevelopmentManager
A major industrial public company

with a market capitalisation in excess of

. £75m and an, excellent growth record

—

achieved both organically and through
acquisition— wishes to appoint aUK
Business Development Manager at its

London headquarters.

The applicant will probably be in

his/her late 20’s or early 30s and will have

worked foreither a major merchant bank
or an industrial group and have gained

experience in analysing the financial

-strengths and weaknesses oi’substantial

businesses.
* Self-motivation and a capacity to

gain acceptance at the highest levels are

considered important qualities. Good
existing relationships with City institu-

tions would be helpful.

Substantial remuneration by
negotiation, with a car and other excellent

benefits.

ApplyBox No: A6006. The Financial

Times Ltd. Bracken House, 10 Cannon St.

• London EC-lP 4BY.

Financial Controller (UK)

'Essex/Kent Border c. £7,500

plus car(s)

I
-

The transport services subsidiary of a major UJ\.

group' seeks a Controller. Thtsris a' total modern
controllership. with minor exceptions. There ts

considerable scope to improve operating efficiency

and bottom-line profit. Existing staff (and EDFi
support is good. Salary will be augmented by a

company car and “leased" car tax free if required.

Candidates should be Chartered Accountants aged

27 or over. Essential recent experience is (a) the

preparation of statutory accounts and (b) per-

formance reporting and control in a reasonably

advanced environment* The company is a recent

group acquisition so it is not yet possible to fore-

cast movement to the parent company. However,
Planned local growth should provide more than
enough in the way of prospects!

For a fuller job description write to John Courtis

& Partners Ltd., Selection Consultants. 7S Wigmore
Street, London W1H 9DQ, demonstrating your

relevance briefly but explicitly and quoting

reference 795/FT.

investment assistant
An Assistant is required to be involved in all aspects

of our Investment Department. The successful

applicant, aged 23-35, would be expected to formulate

his/her own views on both fixed interest and equity

problems. Salary would be commensurate with

qualifications and experience.

Replies in strictest confidence to the Investment
Partner,

R. NIV1SON & CO
25 Austin friars, London EC2N 2JB,



ii
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Management
Accounting

LONDON
W1

around £8,000

plus car privilege

We seek two qualified accountant -s over
.

with

first class (but dissimilar) industrial experience.

One of them, who will specialise in total financial

performance reporting;, needs relevant experience

gained in a multi-national, multiloeaiion environment

with sophisticated plans, budgets and control systems.

The other wjjl review a massive l- ^ a™ Ovcreeas

expense budget, involving considerable and sensitive

exposure lo lop management Experience of budget

development negotiation and constructive analysis

in a. similar environment is the prime requirement.

Our client is a multi-national Marketing Division

nf a British manufacturer wth a ten-figure turnover.

Both vacancies are on the London based Overseas

Controller's staff, reporting to a specialist Assistant

Controller. Prospects could extend to the parent

-roup. Full Relocation expenses, other benefits are

above average.

Please write to Brian H. M.i«on at -John ^Courtis and

Partners Limited. Selection Consultants, 78 Wigmore
Street, London W1H 9DQ quoting reference 9614/FT

and demonstrating your relevance explicitly. (If

G.P.O. strikebound, telephone 01-4S6 7442.]

Rapidly expanding international company

with European Headquarters in

PARIS

WHICH
HAS WON
QUEEN’S AWARD
FOR EXPORT
ACHIEVEMENT

TWICE? V

-THE FINANCIALTIMES
The Financial Times is expanding its advertisement sales

team again. We want additional people to Represent the

* Financial Times in the U.K., with opportunitiesfor overseas

travel.
*

No previous experience in necessary, but ata interest in

the problems of industrial advertising and Marketing is

essential, as is enthusiasm and ability to ra^et. people at

all levels in industry and commerce. Vacancies are at

both senior and junior levels for people .Jn their late

twenties and early thirties.

Apply to Tony Kippenberger—LJK. Advertisement Manager,

Financial Times,
. [

^

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street, Londcfjh EC1P 4BY.

Tel: 01-248 8000 ext. 510.

FINANCIALTIMES
EUROPES BUSINESS NEWSPAPER

is cresting the position of

TREASURER
EUROPE

The selected candidate will have full resporaa-

bility for

:

— Relations with bankers.

— Funding and banking strategies.

— Foreign currency management.
— Credit control and collection.

We are looking for an individual who can work
on own initiative.

He should have extensive experience in interna-

tional currency management, including hedging
of exposures, credit control and financing and
should have worked at a senior level for 5 to 8
years in the Treasury Department of an inter-

national company.

Knowledge of Englisfressential.

Please send your resume, photo, current earnings

quoting reference N 107* to Mr. DEMAZURE
149. rue St. Honors - 75001 PARIS

banque

privee

PARIS

DirecteurAdjoint, responsible de I* ion

j‘f70 000 F +
Ur*a important* banque orivee recherche pour $fcr»siege Parisian

un Directeur Adjoint pour supervisee er coordonner ractivitd des

services : caisse et position, portereuilte national et Arranger.

transfer ts. change, credits documentaires. reprfcerrtant environ
nes. Ce poste ne peut convener qu'S un Candida' 4g450 personnes.

d*au moins 40 ans, de formation sup^rieura, ayant acquis une
dtff6rents sen.-icesvaste ey.pdrience bancaire au travers de cas

dont il aura deia assure la direction de plusieurx.d’entreeux.

Une parfaite maltrlse de la langue Anglaisa est, indispensable, la

cannaissance du Proche et du Moyen-Orient est sounehabie. La
fanction necessite une personnal‘n6 disponible rfiplomate et

dynamique compie-tenu des relations.permanarttes S.Bntretenir
avec la clientele. ‘

"•

Le salaire annuel de I'ordre de t /0 000 F peut-itre supdneur si

lexp^rience acquise le justifie.

hoto rgeenreet rfimun&atiori actualle sous ia

i!FT U mentionner sur I'enveloppe}.

'

Le secret absolu des candidatures esr garanti pare :

Envoyer C.V., ph
reference 706243

/

BERNARD KRiEF CONSULTANTS „
IW 1, RUE OANTON 75263 PARIS CEDEX 06

\i- -

AUDIT PARTNER
(DESIGNATE)

West End. I nitially to £1 2,000
The concept of providing a comprehensive financial

service has resulted in our clients continuous and rapid

expansion over the last ten years. Asa result they now
seek to recruit a partner designate to control the
overall quality of audit services provided, being
responsible for both professional standards and client

relationships.

Candidates, male or female, should havesound
technical experienceat either partner ormanager levels

within a large or medium sized firm. Good organisational

abiliriesand commercial flair are essential prerequisites.

This is a senior appointment resulting in advancement
to partnership after a brief introductory period. Earnings
of El 4,000-El 5,000 can be anticipated in the short term

.

For detailed information contactTrevorAtkinson,
AC.A. quoting ref: 1863.

Douglas Llambias Associates Ltd.,
4)0. Strjnd Lw.son WC2R0L3. '

Telephone: 01-3369501.

121 St. Vincent Si reer. Glasgow G25HW.
T-tephone: 011-2253101.

arid in Edinburgh.

SUN HUNG KAI
SECURITIES LTD.

A leading Hong Kong Financial Services Group
invites .application for 'Manager of. .Research
Department. The successful candidate Aviil . be
responsible principally for the group’s research

on the Hong Kong stock market. He is likely to

have had extensive experience as an investment
analyst, preferably gained with a leading firm of

stockbrokers, though not necessarily in the Hong
Kong market. The pd&t will be based in Hong
Kong and carry attractive remuneration packages-.

indrePlease send resumes (C.V.) to:

SUN HUNG KJ& SECURITIES (U.K.) LTD.
* Butklersbury House

i 5th Floor

\ . North Wing
3 Queen Victoria Street

London EC4N 8DX

&

INTERNATIONAL
CASH MANAGEMENT

i

I- ...

ft

f." :

:::: A major international oil company is seeking a young' .

::u . professional for its London Treasury Department to assist

:::: in the management of its European cash resources. The
ss:: job involves refining and improving'of cash management
jrsr ' systems primariiy.iritencountries. cash balance .

ji:: optimization, monitoring and improvement.of cash .

:::: forecasting techniques, and a varying degree of • -

involvement in many other areas including foreign

:i:j exchange. Up to 1 5% foreign travel will be necessary.

. Candidates should have appropriate experience either in

J bankmg ora multi- national corporation and should hold

an MBA or accounting qualification.

J!:: The successful candidate will join a young and highly

j!!l qualified Treasury team, in an environment offering many

:::: opportunities for career progression;

:jj: Salaryis negotiable and will be in-keeping with the

qualifications and experience of the successful candidate.

Hss Please apply to: .
’

jj:j Clare Hill,

Advisor—Personnel, .

Hi: GULF OIL COMPANY
EASTERN HEMISPHERE,-

JilC Gulf House. :
'

:::: 2 Portman Street, -

HU London W1 H DAN
;H; Telephone 01 -493 8040 :

ft::

Electricity Supply
Management
Dubai Electricity Company

wish to appoint

1. A General Manager!
and Chief Engineer T

2. A Technical Manager
(Assistant to above)

The company n responsible for the supply of elec-
.

tricity throughout the state. Present . installed -

capacity is 344 MW. Plant under construction and .

planned will double this figure oyer the new few
years. Generation is by diesel, gas turbine/and

steam plane. Transmission up to 132 KV_

Applicants should be graduates and preferably

Chartered Engineers. They should have had at ‘east .

10 years managerial experience in the supply

industry, preferably with overseas experience of

generation, transmission and distribution.

A' knowledge of Arabic wili be an advantage.

Generous tax free salary and excellent fringe

benefits. Detailed information on terms of service,

duties.and supply system will be sent to applicants.

Please apply to the company's consulting engineers:

Kennedy 8 Donkin.
(Staff Appointments).

• Premier House. Woking. Surrey. GU2f JOG.
Telephone: Woking 5900.

us: s

V _

iiS •
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BURGE & CO.
Institutional Partner requires assistant to work
within expanding team. Some corporate experi-

ence would be useful although not essential. Salary
for this challenging position will be commensurate
with experience and ability,

For further details

RingR. E. Colin-Jones 01-606 4020

or write 25 Worship Street, London; ECS.

CONTROLLER
Applications are invited for a Controller’s position with a
metal ,

fabrications company with UJv and European offices.

Requirements art a mature individual with international
experience who is a good businessman/woman, as. well as a
good accountant. Knowledge of French would be most helpful.
Responsibilities would be:

• To help develop financial and operating systems procedures
and controls;

• To assist In long-term negotiations with suppliers and
customers; -

• Evaluate and analyse potential acquisitions, ' business
ventures, etc.;

• Establish the credit control system and the monitoring
thereof. .

‘

The applicant appointed would work closely with the European
Director of Operations. Salary open.
Send resum6 or telephone T. Lueck,

ALUMEX INTERNATIONAL.
Marlow House. Institute Road. Marlow. Bucks. .

.

- Tel: 06284 72772. _ ..

f:.

liitJ riuaucjai I'iiueh Thui'aday .July;.- r.TSVf

ACCOUNTANT
AGE 30-48 CENTRAL L0NH8R

A profitable major international offshore installation consultant

in central London requires a yoang dynamic Chief Accountant

who will report as w«}| » the Financial Director in the Hnd
office.

The appointee ’Will he responsible for the day-rcwdiy manage-

ment of the accounting department and the responsibilities will'

include amongst others: »

— Preparation of monthly and annual accounts

— Cash flow and the development and installation of new

systems including computerised systems

Some secretarial duties

—- Some overseas travel.

This is an exceptional opportunity and we are therefore seeking

qualified candidates with a welt developed personality, the

appropriate- personal qualities and relevant experience.

An excellent salary and fringe benefits are in proportion to

che importance of the. function.

Please send a comprehensive career reswmfe including salary

to Box Au6068, Financial Times, 10, Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y.

INVESXMEjST ^ __
.

EUCTfUCA3LS/ELECTRONI<BI ^

( eJoseph Sebag & Co. fits a vacancy in Its Research Department hr
an analyse to take charge of . .Che Electricals .and Electronics

sectors.
<
The essential requirements are a university degree or

.
professional qualification. Candidates should either have.<experi*

once of inreszment analysis gained in the City- or be employed
.in the indusny -on unlyrical/finanrisl .works. They shoulcf-be able

to .express'themselves concisely and persuasively both oh paper

and personally. The work will involve, frequent contacts with

.top .-industrial management and discussion of conclusions with
institutional clients. .......
In addition to a number of valuable fringe benefits, the salary to

be paid .will depend on age and experience but will, be-fuily.com-
petitive.

Please reply. giving a brief C.V^to P. Meredith. Joseph -Sebag S
Co-. 3 Queen Victoria Street, London, E.C.4. -

JJF.L, CITY OFFICE
247 1388

BANKINC
Credit analyst: experienced — -
Accounts cterft: .early 20s ;

-- - «»+
... £858+

5TOCXBROKINC
lovesmeat Analysts; Breweries — £5888+

Propeny — —* fSMo+
-• U5. Market ..i—»

bstitubouxl Sales: Expericficcd Sal. DHL
qrirfwir trainees also rcsitdred. For itUtinUat, insurance and bro&Uig,

JUDY FAKQUHARSON LTD.
7 GRESHAM STREET

LONDON EC2

BUSINESS AND INVESTM ENT OPPORTUNITIES . n u(>(
READERS ARE RECOMMENDED TO TAKE APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO 'COWMfT«£ff|[p |JV ^

GRESHAMTRUST
LIMITED

• Offers awiderange
ofbankingservices,indue

Selectivefinance for propertydevelopment
Commercial and industrial loans

Bill discounting
‘ Acceptance credits

’ Leasing ...
. Permanent and long term capital

forthe successful private company

.
For furtherinformation ..

pleasetelephone 01-606 6474 or-write
to Barrington House, GreshamStreet,

. LONDON EC2V7HE.

TeL 021-2361277

DEPARTMENTAL STORES
A large, well-established company with a present turnover
of £1.500.000 manufacturing and retailing iti own products
requires sites in large departmental. stores'hn a. rental or-
profit-sharing basis. Open to discussion:

Write Box G258, Financial .Times, f
10, Camum Street, EC4F 4BY. /

Better return on your
investment t "

Talk to Dunn A Hargitt -

Donn & Hirglct hiv* a. pravtn record
of sooem in Commodity iimtatno.
Avtrij* put profit: +40.355 P-*-
( lowest: +9.1% p.«. — highest:

+88.9S p^.J. With a minimum par-

ticipation of $20,000 you cm share
in these profit opportunities.

Writs for details to:

.
DUNN & HARGITT

.

RESEARCH SA.
Dept. 1 !A Bte 6

18. roe Jacques Jordaens

1 050 Brontls — Belgium
Teh Q2/440.32.8Q'

AwaifaUe on/y to resWents of eoeetffn
•rhere not natrkled. (Restricted Ip

BeIglom and U.K.)

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
ROMANS LTD. .

MERCEDES & VOLVO
SPECIALISTS

Due to an unprecedented demand for

Mercedei and Voleo
.
talooni and

Spora ~ Cart w* are witling to pay
exceptionally high Prices for l»w

mileage Mcrcedei and Voleo. Caab or

banker's. 'draft available. Buyer will

call, drsnncv no obieet. For immedi-
ate attention telephone CHAISTOPHiA
CLATON AT BROORWOOD (04867)

4567. 7 days a week.

FOR SALE
family Engineering Company sltuaad
n (he West Midland*. Modem fully
equipped freehold factory. Fully skilled
personnel engaged on Jigs, tools, fix-

nires
1 and special purpose machine*

alio design office. The Company Is now
producing two special purpose mach-
ines with a high sales potential. Prin-
cipals only to our Accountants.
Write Bo> C.270. Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

PAR IS
executive lady, 35; former law
student. 15 years in business:

administrative, commercial, im-
port. export -+ knowledge of
bookkeeping.

. FRENCH—GERMAN
ENGLISH

in a position to set up, or help
set up:-

FREHCH BRANCH OFFICE
Could Also -become your PA.

Write Box G-232,_

Financial Times.

10, Cannon Server. EC4P 4BY.

Retailing or Wholesaling
Business Wanted

£150,000 available
Private family group have
immediate funds available to
purchase a company in the RE-
TAILING OR WHOLESALING
OF FOOD AND/OR ALLIED
TRADES (e.g.. hardware, toys,
etc). Serious Propositions
only call:

—

Mr. Matjan on 01-435 9805

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS -

FOR £78 INCLUSIVE

READY MADES £83
COMPANY SEARCHES

EXPRESS CO. REGISTRATIONS LTD.
3D Gty Kud. E.Cl

01-628 5*34/5/1361. 9936

PRIVATE INVESTOR
Wrshus bo Invuit some £ ID.000 into

situation offering scape for capled
appreciation. Any genuine pro position

Considered hut location would prefer-

ably he either Midlands or Northern
England for east of perianal contact.

Write Bex G.Hf. Financial Times.

. fO. Cannon Street, EC4? 4BY. .

’

EXPERIENCED
BUSINESSMAN 36

Seeks position where hh ability,

drive and enthusiasm can be
fulfilled.

Substantial capital available.

Write Boa G.263. Financial Times,

10, Connon Street, EC4P 4ST.

ISLE OF MAN
OFFSHORE TAX SAFEGUARD
Gr#»e the opportunities In a low tax
are*. We specialise in the lonnatlon of
companies including nominees appoint-
ments, secretarial
agjmcv ww+y tefex Md goners
sultancy
el*cements.

sendees, general

lotting commercial

Full octalls from J. C- Bnjrra. AJ.B«
BROWN BROTHERS. 11 AlhOi Street.
Douglas, Isle at Men. Tel. 0624 25411

We wish to- acquire a
SMALL LiTHO PRINTING

COMPANY
which »» situated in the Greater Lon.
don *r*a. Must hare SRA2 srze. 2
ud/or 4 colour printing, machinery.
Profits not important. Strict confidence,

assured.

Please write to. Managing Director,~ ~
incfaT TliBox £.9743. FinanOal Thnc

tO. Camion Street, EC4P 4BY.

CPA ADVISE ON

CASH CHANTS
under the Industry Act for
expansion or modernbulon
In manufacturing companies

Colin Pvojui Associates Led..

148, Buckingham Palace Road.
London SWI 7TFL .Tel: 01-730 4606.

DISTRIBUTORS/DEALERSHIPS

Available for Established

.

- US. Advanced Computer

System

Only •vetl.financed . eomfUitti with
suitable Sata/Serries back-up should

*Prir-.

Write Boa G.278, Fihtodor Timet,
TO, Cannon Street. FC*P 4BY.

FINANCE
Required for production and develop-
ment of prototype internal combustion
eng'ne of radically new conception.
Patent will cut both petrol consump-
tion and enlasroA tome*.. Patents
pending in Gt Britain and JUSA.

Write- Box G.27f, Financial Times,

10, Coruna Street. EC4P 4BT.

9ft SALS: BUrrougM CSOOfl Xomwtar.
. Seece Foods. . Wymondham. Leicester-
shire.

1NVBTHENT5 and/or
REPRESENTATIONS IN

' IVORY COAST .

24 yean experience former
French & British West Africa

Enquiries to M. Laurent
B.P. 799 Abidjan or write to
Box G.25I, Financial Times,

10, Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY.

STAKT A Small Import-txoort Agency
.
Free details. Worket home b»

I Wade .XontitiRBi Lid.. Dent F„ p,o'
Bax 3.-Sutton, Surrey.

Our business is r
merging your busines

36 CHESHAM PLACE LONDON SWI. 01-235;45£

BELGIAN BANK
We have been instructed on behalf of an International S

w

Bank to dispose' of its Btigian subsidiary. The subsidiary 3

Its Principal Office in Brussels -with a Branch in Antwerp.:

it trades as a separate entity from its parent company. 1

freehold of both properties are held by the Belgian siibsidi

and the freehold would also be included in the sale pr

Further details are available from William Armour & S

Solicitors, S St Vincent Place, Glasgow. Tel: 041-204 01

WANTED SUB CONTRACT W0R
Light Engineering Works (50 miles' south of London). Riie''f

.

contract - ..cancellation, manufacturing capacity ’ im mediate'

available. Work must be for units requiring combination*

«

: precision machining and assembly. - ‘

Write to Managing Director. Box G259,

j. financial Times; l0._C^nnon Street, EC4P 4BY.

INDUSTRIAL
SALES AND
MARKETING
EXPERTISE

U.K. bued uia Iti-nation*! industrial

company. Involved in x variety of
maricets, Ic looking to broaden Its

consumable product range. If you are
a U.K. based company, with a new
or Ineeretting Product but lack essen-
tial sales md marketing resources.*

then write, to box number below with
details. Box <>.245, Financial Times,

10. Cannon Street. BC4P 457.

PRESTIGE CARS WANTED
ROMANS LTD.

ROLLS-ROYCE & DAIMLER -

urgently require delivery on low -oiile-

*g» - Rolls-Royce -Silver Shadow. Mark

1 u I. also low mileage Daimler'

Sovereign. Buyer will call.
_
cash or

banker's draft . availabe. for -a. firm-

price picate contact SIMON.- FENNEL
AT BROORW'vi'l f 048*7 » 4567 dll

8 p.ro. or BORDON (04203) 3565
evenings’ end week-end*.

. .
TAX LOSS

INVESTMENT COMPANY

REQUIRED

Must have agreed losses

*of between £250,000-£500.000.

Write Sox CJ75. Financial Tima*,

to. Cannon Street, EC4P 4BY. .

INVESTMENT
• WITH PARTICIPATION

in Private medical centres well
enablhhcd . now expanding to meet
demand. Total requirement £500.000
.10 units of £10,000.

[s on/y please.
Financial Times,Write Box C.f«7.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

M,°2HLSW-J-OW tenders in t97«oublishea in Midala e*M Week. Write
’ To ^^miaons PuolicaBonj uu..

0U94B 4253.
^ «**»>»«<- Surrev.

ntn( ,4Miin schools • and bduca-r£p- iraWMAaiS
IBM iLIOTRIC TYPEWRITERS. FaetDry

,-S lwa-s*«,TKta.,
sIE

"*» 'r“" us “

SWITZERLAND
'A well 'established Strike1 -Cor

dealing in English antiques iutea

expand into large additional •.

rooms on the 1st Root of &

location In Zurich- •

Contacts are knight with tp*ought
firms in antiques, fine are and r-

fields who would be intense

establishing themselves In -this bt

sat financial centre.

Part

Write Box G.255. FUpnuid TU

10, Cannon Street, EC4F 4B".

MANUFACTURIN'
PROBLEMS*

Progressive Young ElecownteiCof

seeks new products or Ifceiwfcj

lone manufacturing ftcilidee H
p.c.b. assembly, sam'i-agtom awd?
and testing, skilled jninufaemtis

inspection suff. Sales lore*, sf

the electronic production ' imte

Write Box G.264. Fimndal Tit

10. Cannon Street. ECdP dD

LIMITED
COMPANIES
FROM £69

Our international jervic

includes formation in Bril

Isle of Man.'Channei lito

Bermuda, Cayrtian arid V

major countries

SELECT CO.. REG.
I Athol Street. Dowtts, Lf

Tel: (0424} 23718 Telex 62;

CRAWLER LOADERS

FOR SALE
Owing to cancellation of ord
hare available* a' limited qu*ru
new and used; I cubic ttrti
machines @ £?,250 each.

' *

inquiries to Be* SJW-
Financial Times,17 '1

10, CanoanStrett, ECtr.tB

TELhX MPtyiOM — 24 hour, tncludlns
weekends.end holidays. Worldwide. For
lass reliable communications rino:
Lvdlasur. TWe* Services 01-242 4194

FIHANCt Tmnn marketing IMmmwmjfnont mnrertJse a^uSbi* lo
5E.2E o* exoetid mrist-
OiB Moil Details hr confidence to Box
6.247. Pmancral Times. 10. Canme-
street. London EC4P 4BY.

lasts'
SMALL ItBlDeWTIAL end csmnrsrdal in-

.vestiiwut - ter sate, easily manager. §*.
pendliis -Villen Station, nett Income
£5.0S0 ba snK aersanal bomion
erijnsemenf—oners in the region of
jW.OOO. Details from W. H. RaatXr.
•23/^ Chequers Court. HoMIngdim.

cwMira&i investment far sale, let

"ST
8->—T-Mr MjL lease, rent revision

dim wKMe next two years nett Inwr
£j-196 P.*.—offers In tfio region of
£39,000. lull a Halls from W Hinder.
23A Chequers CflarL riuntinodon.
ClfPvta

ACTIVE DIRECTOPSHlp.Adnrin Dfrertor

iSiSTijVSS?tf: •Las-’
Bustnes Sales' ILT Ltq.. 8. park Bead.
Beetenbam. BPS TOD.

LET Me ffSLP you improre the derior-
. manse W your Investment oomoilo
through advice oh soec‘*r sltTaliBos.—
-Write Bov C 272. Financial Time*. 10"
Cannon Street BC4P 4BY.

YOUR OFFICE I

REGENT STREf
ADfONE BUSINESS SERV

.

‘
tf: 24-boar telephone vnswt^
* Luxury furahhed private of

* Prestige batine» address • ;

- 4 Telex. 'Secretarial. Xerox’

... ISO Regent Street W-L
Day 01.734 95?1 . Eres. 01-TW

FINANCIAL BROKER cOnhnptw
with wide exoericnce on VfWW
port financing reqitifcd to wf*
don office at an intcnwoww'
Ing house, on [pint venture
tact A.CAm P.O. Bo*. 107 8,

Nigeria.

SOLICITOR imu wlda anerimee^
tlal capful, re*
Write Bex G.2‘

ceks active
_.276. Financial »"

Cannon Street EC4P 48Y- .

MBA STUDENT experienced
nest visiting UJS.A. w

Street. EC4P.4BY. - -

WANTED TO PURtiHASC. 5msB

(as S!S!r«

with at most b oper»ttb«*r
.distance between .

centres 2J5P
straw length aoout_
iCJCKfiBnw -• . rr
M«ra 75020 Paris iFranew
45 13 Extension 93). «*»: ».

company wrm wha?f >» m"fi!
In 5E London would e«iv
venture on a sellable prones--1 **1

.

Box C.262. Financial Ttmefc i°-.

Sircot. BC4P 4BY.
MANUFACTURING COMPANY^'

metal wore ona structur*L ®TMa
-WAS'P

ssrah.1

Street £C4P 4 BY.

immediate rep3? 1^:"
Financial Times. IP-

.*
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LONDON

BY PHILIP RAWSTOKNE ..

MR. JAMES CALLAGHAN adndtted la the Commons
yesterday that his “ best endeavours ” might not be

'

enough to Secure direct elections to the European
Assembly before 1979. Even then, he fimted on the
first-day’s debateon the GovernmentsiiiD* a guillotine
might be needed. . ; .

44 There are peculiar difficulties about this Parlia-
ment,” the Prime Minister reflected moodily—and
they were all on display yesterday.

Mr. Merlyn Rees, Home. ’ Secretary; Introduced
the legislation with the necessary obc^Snee- to the
Liberals: “The Government recommends acceptance
of the regional list svstein.*7 he declared- “We are in

Europe to stay,” he added firmly. -“And$js. time this

House put its mind to it” .. V. .

Try as .Mr. John Davies; shadow Foreign ^Secre-

tary, might, however, he could nbt understand the
Bill’s provisions. Five times Mr. Rees explained them
—but confusion stall bung over the Tory front-bench.

.
“ Js this an expended Question-Time or a^ebate?”

Mr. Eric Heffer asked the Speaker: as the exchanges

no«s h wvestw.cJJJM/v

BY JOHN HUNT, PARLIAMENTARY

busines

your bi%

scessf

voUeyed back and forth across the Despatch Box.-
Having dallied at length, Mr. Davies got into his

stride by • administering an “ am, er, severe
reprimand ” on the Government for its tardiness over
Ihe legislation. .

•

The Tories were waiting, on a three-line whip, to
vote “ as unanimously as they can ” for direct
(‘lections, he declared. A profound"study had revealed
no Government procrastination elsewhere in Europe.

u We have democracy here.” Mr. Heffer shouted—and Mr. Callaghan heaved an echoing sigh,, “If
there fs one thing T cannot do, it is to command the
votes in this House as others seem to do in theirs,” he
said enviously.

Mr. Davies might believe the Government was
engaged in political manoeuvring. The Prime Minister
vailed it the “process of getting people to understand
the necessity, for this legislation;” Judging from the
interventions, the educational programme has had
Mule success* ..

. Mr. Nigel Spearing (Lab*. Newham S) and Mr.
Neil Marten (C., Banbury) could see. no reason ’for

to decide

the Bill at all except as a step towards a federal
And Mr. David Price (C.. Eastleigh) pro-

testea that his Hampshire people did not want to join
Essex in voting.

“

was hysterical laughter when. Mr. Rees
repeated that the legislation was very simply and
dearly understood bnt that there were 635 views of
every clause.

!J
r- John Mendelson (Lab.. Penistone) warned

heavily that the French Third Republic and the
German Weimar Republic had both fallen because of

. such a voting system.
Mr. AleX Lyon (Lab. York) understood that it

was .possible for a candidate to win a seat without
gaining any votes; while Mr. Tim Renton- (C., Mid-
Spssex) learned that the individual candidate with the
most votes might not be elected.

Mr. David StecL the Liberal leader, excited by the
prospect of a nine-state Parliament, airily dismissed
this “ undue incomprehension.” ' But the legislation is

obvipusly going to be fogged in it for some time to
come.

INTERNATIONAL
DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS (IDR)

issued by Morgan "Guaranty

Trust Cy of Niew York
representing ordinary con-

vertible Class C shares of

BRASCAN LIMITED

A dHtributiea at US SO.3 3 ( inciting
a US SO.OS Ma*[r«7) par dapotitary
share Ins any applicable tun and
fee will be payable on and after July
29. 1977 up«n presenadeo of coupon
No. 2 at any of ib* following offices

of Morgan Guaranty Trust of Now
York:

—New York ( USA) ADR Section,
IS Broad Street.—Brussels. 35, avenue dcs Art*.

—Antwerp, 82, Frinknjklci.

—London. 33, Lombard Street,

—Paris. 14. Place Vsnd&raa.—Frankfurt, Bocbenheimar
landstraise. 8

—Zurich, Scockoruraae 38
and at Banque Generate du Luxem-
bourg. 14, rue Aldringen, Luxembourg.

LEGAL NOTICES

„ ‘ IN THE MATTES W
THE COMPANIES ACT, 1 MB

and

LTD-

. **2115* IS HEREBY GIVEN DUFBunt«
#
S«2on 293 01 the ConwMto* Ad.

**?* • MEETING 01 the CREDITORS
o* Gomnoiw Wfll be hew
at Dube of Cornwall Hotel, MiHbay Road.
Plymouth on 20th July 1977 at 1 o.m.

• <or The ouroose mentioned In Section Z9«
s wj^ot Kw said Act.

ED Him 23rd dav ot June 1977.
By Order of the B^ riL

M, B. WAT Director.

OECCA LIMITED

IB the Matter or BASIL STREET
HOTEL LIMITED and ta ite Matter off

The Companies Act. IMS.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that (be

creditor* of the above-named Company,
which is betas voluntarily wound up, in
required, on or before the is* day of
August, 1977, to scad Id their fun Cbrfetbu
and surnames, their addresses and
descriptions, full particulars of their
debt* or d?lms. and the names mm
addresses or their Solicitors Of any), to
the undersigned TONY MORGAN, V.C.A.,
Of 4 CHISWELL STREET, LONDON,
E.C.l. the Liquidator of the said Com-
pany, and. If eo required by notice la
writins from the said Liquidator, are.

,

personally or by their Solieiion. to come
I in and Drove their debts or datao at

|
such time and place as shaU be specified

, Ul such notice, or In default thereof they
i Hill be excluded from the benefit of any
< diet ri halloa made before such debts are
1

proved.
Dated this SBib day of June 1077.

T. MORGAN,
Liquids! or

This notice is purely formal. Ah known— mm nonce is purely format. Ah known

umSSL.Wl
H“a

Se 5!% uSSl2<l,,B ba" heen or ™ * W* 1D
usiraic, Wflim ui inc o .« unwvmni
Loan Stock will ne closes tram the 17th
to the loth July. 1977. tor the
oreparatton ol interest warrant, oavable

Ion 1st August. 1 977. ..
Be Omor ot the Board..
W. L. Spalding. Secretary.

Deua House.
9 Aibort Embankmefl*.
London St i 7SW. -

.
fith July 1977. -

.

DOUBTS ABOUT Jhe possibility Rees
'of Britain meeting the target Marks
date of May/June next -year.- -for to stity,4UX|j
direct elections- to the European pyt its Grind' to it.”

\|P Parliament were voiced in the Mr. Rees 'also seemed

our anu-
in Europe
this House

Parliament ' were voiced in the Mr. Rees -also seemed to be
Commons' yesterday' by the keeping -open, the. .option of a

commissioners should examine There were jeers from anti-
ihe matter before the BiU was -Marketeers as Mr. Rees doggedly
finally approved by the House, maintained: “ It is a very simple
But the Home Secretary objected and dearly understood system to
that this would represent a pro- anybody who puts their minds to
found change - in -procedure, it/'

Prime Minister as the House -guiUothM-whpfi: Mr- Eric Heffer Arguments-in its favour could be - For the Opposition, Mr. Davies
started its two-day second read- (Lab„. Walton) asked for -an
ing debate on the European assurance That at no'time-during
.Assembly Elections B;1L

.
...... _ the passage-uf- the .Bill would

Mr. Callaghan, who was inter- there be an Attempt to bring in

veiling in tbe opening- speech of a tmjetable motion.

Mr. John Davies, shadow Foreign ^ cautiously; Mr. Rees -replied;

put forward, but the House did said MPs should give a positive
not take kindly to interference and clear “ Yes ” to the principle
with well-tried procedures. of direct elections, despite deep
A great part of . Mr. Rees’s and understandable misgivings

speech was. taken up in praising about the content of the Bill,

the regional list system-respite -The Conservative position was— and uncompromised with

SIAN
ed or*

Gfaw.*: : •
.

eit- ‘*y .

rUo-. .
• .

•

‘d -.-j-J-

ifLa"'::

ryi

**iui manta, wwuurr . .. lantifiiniiy; air. reeea -teyiitru; icgiuuai uai sjwnu—vicapiu: :

iUlACiiJC'] Secretary, also hinted that the “r think on that issue it would claims by the Conservatives that a
,

J
. . .

' — >*' t Government would be. prepared be just as w^Hh/Wdir and see the Government bad only adopted political opportunism or short
- at a later stage to introduce the- where we get on Jms-BIIL" this method in order- to appease term expediencies which maght

guillotine in order to get legisla"' _ 8 ^ ' •
'

. . the Liberals. .

~
" enst elsewh.ere.

tion on direct elections through • The Home Secretary also spoke ‘
'

. .. When Labour MPs 'shouted

the House. »-; r '
.

-. at length, oit^e- unusual struc- Mr. Rees said that it would aCT0SS asklng ^ tj,e Tories wou]d
• ,, . „ ,

. . _
'

-.- ture of the- BH1,- which has the niean the Bntish delegation to-haveafree vote Mr Davies said-- Under attack from Mr. Davies j^gjocaj list 'system of propor- European Parliament would j, was ^ party fhflt

* inLdu^n^e TepreB^o^ i^rst he more .representative of ele^ Lb“uld voTe a?
- ihtiTJdueing the Bill, Mr. C^ijag-

choice, with ffie.traidftiooal first- torai opinion than if would- under j* „u id ~ade -*• reasonable
.-* told

« ffcrSSSw /SSLSSl tirtve^ if neeewaiy. • If tbe simple majority was
ion« tj^ g^d equally con-

would use its best endeavours to
7 “1 wasMo emphasise that. our u^ed. it would exaggerate ^be

sisteotly, had held a different Government and must not

meet the target date. v .Jupport j/or^-tbe.-^yport^

DMRON TATCISI ELECTRONICS CO,

AdvKc nax bom received from Tokyo
that payment at a Cub dividend at Yen
2-50 per Mare has been made tor the
six months oerlod ended 31st Match
1977.

The div<deno win be paraote in united
States Dollars lexcept to residents ol the
United Kingdom' and will amount to
10.0397 per Depositary Share del ore
dMuctlon Ot any Japanese Wtthnoiaina

RESIDE NTS OF THE UNITED KING-
DOM will receive payment in sterling
convened at the rate ot exchange ruling
on the dav ot presentation tn the
coupons.

RESIDENTS Ol- IHE FOLLOWING
in TRIES who are subject to OCXtuc.

tlon of Japanese Withholding Tax at tbe
reduced rate of fifteen oer cent., will

[receive a net anidcatf at 30.0338 oer
osturv Share alter deduction ot
i holding la, amounting to SO 0059
Australia. Belgium Canada. Den-
mark Finland France. The Federal
Republic of Germany Italy Malav-

I The Netherfand- New Zealand.Norway, Singapore, Sweden. Switzer-
yj tend. The Unlted Sabs Ot America.
ilM

ABSipcNTS OF ALL OTHER COUNTRIES
.EXCLUDING THE REPUBLIC OF

Ttttw Huniphrtus

Hi. David Steel, Liberal leader, emphasised tbe importance

his party attached to meeting the 1978 deadline.

He emphasised
‘ always impressed onm if Parliament opted for the first-

past-tbe^ost

yproportion a I swings in electoral opinion. This of view
imT.on nail, tthllU rKTllt ITT tnrfl VUIflp HivPT- m. . n' . -

.

transferred to Parliament.
be the adoption

representation
of proportional

in Britain,
representation system ean only would result iu such wide diver-

j^r. Davies said that the past In a low key contribution. Mr. strongly backed the regional list
that he bad extend to tfiis particular election gence betwen tbe make-up of the 18 months bad shown a great David Steel, the Liberal

-them that to this. partfcuTar body?
" -

-

4S -- — — —*
be said, parties at- W^tminster and

pCTj0<j 0f procrastination, defer- welcomed

SU3 G3NTM*TSdS
'Boundary Commissioners would- alhnember States;rilris-is 1

leader, system. The mechanism, difficult

the Bill but though it was, remained 'per-

the importance fectiy understandable. Tbe
party attached to meer- regional . Ust system would

ki 'X -

be *s- .

•d sv.e-:

Z

I, 1 v. 1
"

1978 target date,

think it is importanthxiria try'ha.^ mncnlt.ri -«« Byr-ly thetwo.
^

for % . a. Government., which “I think it is important we
: T “ r

would
..tor-take 80h» 1t^t,

5r.iL J? . SHSlSSf attjebed itself integrally to a tried rto make, that deadiine." he
W*e om^j.

Mt-^^3tMis--facdd; C!6hsidera'hle Quegn's speech.- in which it said. -.“iLlfauld be a pity if this
I-""; it might mahe-lt.- impossible itgnmenf -ficotflbb Tories -that declared its- intention - to' bring country were the one-out of step

for us to make 1978™ he .added.^: -th'e fijst-past4he-pnsr.«y5tem was *' ' I0t ’Q0Q
-

. .
. forward this legislation—now to and tbe-oge member to put a

... “It won’t be. the. end .of the not -really. A valid^ alternative Mr. David -Price (C, East relapse into the public fragmen- brake on the development of
'ivjwona if it is hot I97S. I have because -ibiwould involve delays leigh) complained that It would tation of tbe Cabinet before our Europe towards a 'more demo-

'

always said to our colleagues op with thjT Boundary Conimis- mean that -his constituents in. eyes," he said.. • cratic process. I am keen to see
:——^tbe Continent -that- it might, have si oners^Snd - B^ia in would no’t -Southampton would be lumped The responsibility for delay the May-June- deadline actually

itnTiitt
t0 be h& .alUeto.a^ppt the system- in fcpto the same giant constituency and the prqbleras and difficulties met"— '' as Bedfordshire'.and Essex for facing Parliament, rested

certainly produce a fairer result

and would avoid a distortion of

the political balance in Europe.
in any case, he said,.; the

present system of appointing
Westminster MPs to the Euro-
pean Assembly on a part-time
basis was wholly unsatisfactory-

He saw tbe advent of direct

elections as signalling an impor-
tant move towards a more demo-
cratic Europe and away from tbe

to be I979-' ... her

The fundamental^ -issue was' ti®??!^ - as Bedfordshlre^nd Essex for facing Parliament, • rested Mr. Steel, whose party has for

.. between the regional list
; and /

Seine Tories suggested that the the purposes of European, voting, square Iy on the shoulders of the many years been campaigning for present bureaucratic set-up

- first-past-the-post. - But we should
'

.-.-not tie ourselves to any one
' system just because we.were try-'

• ing to beat the 1978 target We
;

“-
.
should not allow that to rule-out

. .-the adoption of-. the alternative"
- - 1 system of election.

Party leaders challenged on guillotine
BY IVOR OWEM. PARUAMENTARY STAFF

'

tuSS^Sfift GOVERNMENT and Opposition :.Amid cheers. Mr. - Ste,

' the^m °Mr leaders^ame under strong pres- declared: “If the Government

'Ruth** ww,^S 51116 froin backbench MPs to speJJ knowing the support that there
out the extent of their, commit- %.the House for direct electio

it me process
.
of. getting people - *«• -»«*- tv. in««i atim .»«« .n*,. 4M> »a »h«.<

Cabinet five

to oppose
Bill to-night

* OREAi wno ure Mbtect to dedunlon otJaMncM
’ Withholding Tex M a»e rmi rate

of twenty per cent, will receive a net
dividendI rt \Q.031B get Deooiharv Snare,
after deduction of Withholding Ta*
amounting to 10.0079.

„ JEStDENTS OF THE REPUBLIC OF
sut»le«t to deduction ot

JiSf
nS* withholding Tax at, the reduced

25® of tvrelre oer cent will receive a
net m*ld*TiD ot \0 0349 oor Deoosltai-y

.
Share, after deduction jt Withholding Tax

|
amounting to 10.0048,

nuT.?,^,S8JAI
!S

PAYMENT under
OF JAPANESE WlTH-
AT A REDUCED RATETHE COUPONS. MUST HE ACCOM-PANIED BY Afl AFFIDAVIT OF RES1-MN^APPROVED BY

D
THE JAPANESE

accm5X£T* FINANCE. FORMS OF^FFIDAVIT ARE AVAILABLE AT ANY
rwc LISTED BELOW. IN
ISf. AJMENCE OF SUCH AFFIDAVIT.COUPONS WILL BE PAID undpb

cf!i°i
N WITHHOLD?NG Ta3°AT

CENT
F°LL RATE OF TWENTY PER

,s 0™«"d to the ta« that tna
hmSSU' SJlSw concession* relating to

coSom? Sam T*^ *pB,v an'v

ft??"®?* J^**f"ted tor gayment wtttiin

SSrrt the record date l.e. list

„7-.^ Thereafter tax will be
aL ratp 01 '•rent', IN'-

2.
N'l Be the responsibility ol
claim from tbv Japan«cr Ta*,n’ Te’un,J to «hlchhe

“

DEPOSITARY
IdNtdJ^i .i/.m!?? 51 wl»,, <n» to claim this

are available).
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By Richard Evans, Lobby Editor

FIVE OF the six aoti-Market
members of tbe Cabinet- are

A*

Significantly he added: .“1
.. r.begin to despair of any constitu-
.. - rriflnnl phnnflft aailmfltAV it - Via 1 ^

Former Foreign Secretary and--:.9^2i
*

4f9ina • ' Mi*
’ Nicholas

iSJWiSaLS!*- SB5m

mount aD all-out campaign European Parliament did not
against the_tBiU and envisaged do this but an elected Assembly
this extending to "weeks and would have its own legitimacy
weeks.”

: and its own character.

Mr. Marten argued that the Mr. Ivor Clemitson (Lab.,
that it main objection to the Bill was Luton E) said that although be

the eon- that it represented “one step had been opposed to entry into expected to vote against the
many down the road to a federal the EEC he had not been Government’s BiU on direct elec-

Europe." •-opposed to direct elections. But tions to tbe European Assembly
Bndgen - Equally determined opposition now he had changed his view when it completes its second

if there were two reading in the Commons
elected bodies within to-night
such a system would They are Mr. Anthony Wedg-

Foreign anti-marketeers, on the Govern- onlv become workable within a wood Benn. Energy Secretary,

Mr- Peter Shore. Secretary of
the Environment Mr. John
Silkin. Minister of Agriculture.

that
5
'* .* „

co HS a"n*H.n«!

KS b*e2 S! £,n Mr “ar»
booVx Ji

to Sharehoiaera on im
B9r*- ComuMiv as al 31stl97Z >*i restx* t D f ttie sixwwad on that date.

^ Doogsitanr Recwns

intSathSSSr* „
Et?p 7D

J--
"r ? Banoue

* Luxembourg. 2. Bonle-

Ham «i
V
*i‘»ii’

c*TObo‘,,q. tubiert to daduc-
W'Hiholding Tax and

h» Intom* Tax rtf anvi at

rtrTl.urT°Pr*t? •»». Details Ol taxh ’ OM,mM from thB Pay-

AG WARBURG « CO. LTD..

7th ,uw .

ICbWUUUCUU LUC UOC Vi ,
- _ “ , . —

7

—

'

guillotine to ensure that tbe Bill secretary to ask if tbe official ment backbenches. federal Europe,
was carried in the next sessitm, Opposition proposed to “whip He’ maintained that the ^lr. William Hamilton (Lab.,
of. Parliament,

. V. r?ry to. support a Government was unable tp claim p;*,, cent) said he would be „ ... „ .. -
. ,

there was ^ W"- «SL: ,r?™ 'yotln 5 for ,he ..KB,although he sue°0™l

.-^ unless there is a guillotine.'

Structure
The opening, of the debate majority .'ki the*House for direct

?

tage'
'

.

obligation arising from the did not like the Government’s
......umed out to be a.chaotic affair,, elections, fie warned Ministers rvvMr Davies answered that the treaty of .Rome, or from the intention of allowing ns Ministers

‘With Mr. Davies, for the Opposi- that they were not in a position -Bill .under discussion was not for “ir®9t elections a frt.e vote._ - tbeiragoing to be “completed to. to the European Parliament Ai-curding to Mr. Phillip While- ihp ftmmciL
jaJity” in the present session. . For the Scottish Nationalists, head (Lab., Derby N.> it was not r^t^n a q

Tv tlftAroa SaU tCt.ix.Linn V i. .ha r.e 4a POSUIOO 3S

PUBLIC NOTICES

b>‘- nKu.au.- 4ui me wpjiusi- uui uicy were mil uu « ^
n ti plltion,- and Mr. Merlyn Rees. Home where they could argue tha

t

CU.fir- Secretary, constantly being in- passionate desire to enact

ir

ri oM terrapted by 'backbenchers. Mr. legislation "was being frustrateitffie added: “Issues \

fnv 1"
•

.

.

'.^bsequently emerge
.

.{•** '
' ' - . - -'-ftnfrw Bill in the nc

which

Secretary, and Mr. Stan Orme,
Minister for Social Security.

The sixth anti-Marketeer Mr.

Michael Foot, Lord President ofj

is in a special

Mr. Callaghan’s

MTR°^?.t *AN SOROUSH OF
„ „„ -ROCHDALE BILLS*MOO,OOq Bills 14 -ueri B.7 77 mamr-
«Mn'MAr ' >A% APDireations toMiice

00° .*"« titere an £2.400000
OOtstUBnlnp

In I hi’ Manor of eajsn. STOEET
BOLDINCTS LIMITED and in Uir Mbuot
or ihe Companies Ad. 1948.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ih*
creditor* of ifin aboyp-named CompaiU'.
H-talrli Ik teiiie volunrarUr vitrand up. are
required, on or before the 1st day nf
Annul. IP77. to send in ibelr foU Oulsttan
and surnames, their addresses and
denertKiotu. fall particnlars of their
debts or claims, and the names and
addresH-n ol their Solicitors Of any. to
the imdersloned TONY MORGAN. F.CJL,
nr .a CRISWELL STREET. LONDON,
E.C.l. ihe Liquidator nf the said Com-
pany. and. if so required by notice m
writing from ihe said Liquidator, are.
personally or by ihelr Solicitors, 10 come
In and provi- their debts or claims at
sneb lime and place as shall be sprafled
in such notice, or in defoult thereof titer
will be esdnded from iKe beneHi of any
dhnrihuiion made before such debts are
proved
Dated tins noth day of June IB77.

T MflRCAN.
Liquidator

This nonce is purely formal. AU known
Creditors bare been or will be paid in
full.

In tin? Ma.'ler of BELFRY CLUB
LIMITED and in the Matter ol tbe
Companies Act. 1948
NOTICE -IS HEREBY GIVEN [bat UW

creditors of the above-named Company,
which is being voluntarily wound up. are
remured, on or before the 1 st day of
Aunnsf. IB77. to send In mefr roll Christian •

and surnames, their addresses and
descriptions, fldj particnlars of their

'

debts or damn, and ihe names and
addresses of there solicitors tlf anyi. tn
the undersigned TONY MORGAN. F.CjL.
of 4 CRISWELL STREET. LONDON.
E.C.1. the Liquidator of the said Com- •

pany. and. if so required by notice in
urltbus Tram tbe <aJtf LlqiiJdaior. hip,
Kraooally. or by their Solicitors, to come
In and prove their debt? or claims ' at
<mcb rime and place aa shall be gpeHW»d ,

in such notice, or fn default thereof they
’

wfll be excluded from the benefit of any
distribution made before nidi debts an
proved
Dated this torn day of June 1977.

T. MORGAN.
Liquidator.

This notice is purely formal. All known
Creditors have been or win be paid in
full.

No. 003203 of 1977
In the HIGH COITRT OF JUSTICE

Chancery Division Companies Court. In
Ihe Matter of CENTRBMOST PROPER-
TIES LIMITED and tn the Matter of
Th- Companies Act. 1948.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, that a

Petition for the winding up of the above-
named Company by tbe Htch Court of
Justice was on the 1st day of July
1977 presented to the said Court by .

GODFREY DILL1S & CO (X Ktrm> of
13 St. G«mw Street, w.i. in Greater
London. Solicitors, and that the said
Petition u directed to be beard before
•he Court sit tins at the Royal Courts of
Justice. Strand. London. W.CL2. on the
10th day ol October »77. and any creditor
or caatxlbnroiy of ibe said Company

,

desirous to support or oppose the maUns
of an Order on the said Petition may
appear at the time oi hearing in person
or by his Counsel for that purpose; and i

a copy of the Petition will be fundjheil
lr- the undersigned to any creditor or
contributory of the said Company rector-
ins such copy on payment of tbe regulated .

charge for the same.
SILVERMANS.
fi Su-atftmf Place.
London WIN DDX.
Ref: 28 -Del: M-493 6494.

Solicilors for the Petitioner.
NOTE- — Any person who Intends to

'

appear on the hearing of the said
Petition must serve on or send by post
to the above-named, notice in writing
of bis intention so to do. The notice
inusi stare the name and address of the
person, pr. if a firm, the name and address -

of the fins, and most be signed by the
Person or firm, or his or their solicitor
«lf anyi. and must be nerved or. if ,

posted, most be senr by post In suffiaenc
'

time to reach the above-named not biter
than four o’clock In the afternoon of the
7tb day of October HIT.

APPOINTMENTS
WANTED

W;'

Entertainment Guide (Continued)

THEATRES' "
VICTORIA PALAfcfc. -CL- 034 1 317.
Evemiuu a. wed- and W. 6J> any 843.

Direct from Lay Vaaas-.

.

TH* las VEGAS rroues "vyA GUTTERING, EXOTIC ,
STAGE SPECTACULAR - -

' WAREHOUSE, -tit -93S 6B0S. Royal SMke-1 OMM'.' Leicester Square
• speare Company im«Jl -auditorium scuoa * —

begins IB July, ponmar Tbeatre; fiartnam
Street. Go»eot Gerdau. - Hew stays' or

.'. HOWARD _ BAKER - -and P. TAVtOR.
Brecht s 8CHWEYIL. macbcth. bukti-I
BINGO. All seats &I-SO.

WESTMINSTER. 034 Q2A3-. Crgs 6.0.
Sots. S.3Q and 8.15.- Mata. Wed. 3.0.

BARBARA MULLEN'
JOYCE HERON. JULIAN HOLLOWAY

.t ARSENIC AND- OLD LACE
/If. The Classic Conjedy ThriHer.

' CINEMAS
LEICESTER. SQUARE. iffEATRE lS4a
5252] . A BRIDU too PAR (A) Sen.
props. Wte IMS Lin. 3.45 7.45. SlL.
3X0. 7 JO. Lite show FrL & Sjt,, 11A*
J>Jtr. ALL SEATS BKBLE- IN ADVANCE

post or at Box Olfcre.

330 81X4. .
"TlW.waswi to mtrmoiK "

' TYItLiG«*s.f
LAST GLEAMJMG lAA)- SWL BTOOS. IF’
7-45. -4_50.

.
8.0D. seats OKble. UV _

or at Box Olhca tor Mofl^Frl. B.O. prop,
ana Sat, and Sun - all fitoas. except.; tele
night them*. - •

OOEON... Mamie .Arch'. 1723 2011-2piA JIRIDGE TOO FAR (Al. S*P. ,W»L
Wit. 3.01

’ TA5 ALL. SEATS BKBLE rtf

ADVANCE.

, - „ WHITEHALL. ^.CC- 01-930 6S92-77BS.
1

-l'T • Mon.-Thiir _Ervs._ S.15. frl: and, sat.
7.00 and 9.QO. FIONA.RICHMOND. “ In-

..s,
credible acting talanfc" E'Std. "DIVINE

...i ••• » iwwwiKt o< omrMvons bmoo-
, r-:» :< dour." O-T.^- IN THfe OUTRAG&OUS

COMEDV WOMEN 8SHIND BARS, wrn
.- • SWEET WILLIAM “iHK&giqe everyttiing

. .
siOhr." F.T. and HICfTlPOWER CA5T.

- „ Should hava Marv Wbttenouse -rmiunfl to
. ,

the barricades to prona-tha ouritv. or
the nation. .. .

V.
HNDMIU THEATRE. ‘CCl 437-6312.

Twice Nightly -at b.OO; aim 10.00;--
PAUL RAYMOND pre»’--*i .

*

' .- RIP OFF
THE EROTIC EXPERIENCE Of THE •

MODERN ERA '

“Takes to. Onpracsdented limits. wtia. Is

nemussibl* oh. ow stasa" ln.-New.
You may drhtit and smoke In the

Auditorium.

WYNDHAM'S- B3B 3026. Men.. Frl. 8410.
, Sat- 5.15 and 6J0. Matinee Wed. 3 00.

MikQfiie' Fltagibbon. Gay Sop*
David Firth and Robin Ray -in ttie

“ BRILLIANT MUSICAL
ENTERTAINMENT." Peon!*

SIDE BY SIDE BY.. SONDHEIM
••GO TWICE." S. Mortev punch. .

i “ GO THREE TIMES-“ S.. Barnet NYT.

'YOUNG YIC W OldVKJ 026 S363 Tout
’ 7.45 ROSENCRANTZ AND GUILDEN-
STERN ARC DEAD 'AB .reaty 90p> -

CINEMAS
ABC t A 2. SHAFTESBURY AVE: *56
8801. SCO. Pent ALL SEATS BJCIJIE.

1: a STAR IS BORN fAA). Wfc A Sumi
2 00. 5.10. 8.10 - -

2i NASTY HABITS FA). Wk. & Sun."
1.50. 5-20. fl-20-

.

- - 1
' '

'

C-'-
1 CURZON. Cmaon Street. W145B 37S7-

• Fully Air Condttawmd. ALAIN DELON
f fo le GANG iAA). Engflah • aup-tiOM.,

- Progs, daily •! Zh ^lOt Swvl 4i05.' 6.15-
8.30 Last 2 Wwfct

PRINCE CHARLES, Lei«- Sd. *57 ajuH.
Royal pauiana. -Out rocked a Crown . ...

.
Private Vices A Pubtte- Virtues IXl. Seo.
Pens. Diy. (inc 5un.) 2-45. 6.15. JUKL,
Lie. Show Frl. & Sat. t.t.45. Seats BkMtrjUa Bar. ...

SCENE a and 4. Lelc. Sfl. (Wardow SLj
439 4470.

SCENE
-

iXj. Progs: 1.0S- J.40. 6.15 8.50. Latg
..Shbur-Fn. hnd Say 11^5.
STUDIO 1, Oxford Circus 437 3300.
' THE message A!. Engiisft Version. Sec
'-Ports. Seats Bkbk.. 12j30. 4.15. -6410.
^nit. 4.15, 8.00.

' '

STUDIO R, Oxford Circus. ‘437 K«d
THE MESSAGE tAI Arabic Version.W
Perfs,- seats Bkbie. - 12.00. 3.45 7 3CL
-Sun. 3.45. 7.30. .

'

ART GALLERIES
Mtauw &uunr.«Aoto»BiMta.

MASTER PAINTINGS'
U"*H -21

! Jidy. Mon. -frl. B.30-&3QJhm. until 7.. • -

PARKIN GALURY.'-.Tf Wcomn St
S.W.1. 01-23S B144.‘7he French na(i&
JEAN HUGO

. until thtli July. «; .V
1RTISTS-0F FAME AND OF PROMISE.ARTISTS-OF FAME AND Of PROMISE.
Modern. BrtUsb Painters, a revival' at

'«£&» -GaHety. 74 Sooth Avdtev
.tSteagL W.li 70 to B (Sam. io ta li.«29 -2280. . ' -

FIELDBOURNE. 65' G««is Grove. N.W.SL
366 3600.- 5UMMER EKH18ITION In-
dudlne aew Bffinttim by. PETER COKER.
AUSTIN SPEAR. CAflEL - WEIGHT.,,

BEDFORD HOUSE GALLERY. 10b Ken-
- Wngton Chorcn SI- w.s. Muted Lxhiwuon
-EnsLitn and Continental MqtlM*. Osen
- TiR.->it. tnml rjoty s. JO-0-1TOO- 24RL
6.00. - •

:

may Mr. George Retd (Stirling E in ihe interests of Britain
©me and Clackmannan) said his embark on the introduction of the conTm'o ns 'He' inteeds'a t present

new session party disputed the .size of the regional Ifct system at the
t abstainaMerved further consideration.” Scottish representation at the moment. Such a move would be Altogether, around 100 Labour

Mr. Budgen commented later European Assembly. He; believed used as a precedent for tbe intro- Ministers and MPs are likely to
that Mr. Davies’s words showed Scotland should have 16 seats, duct ion of some form of propor- abstain or to vote against tbe
Ftbat it was uncertain whether He was also opposed to tbe tional representation for the guroppan Assembly Elections
the Tories Would support a “mish-mash” of voting methods Wesnninster Parliament, he B jjj t thanks to Mr. Callaghan’s
guillotine. -

.
proposed. thought. decision to allow a free vote.

.- The crucial importance of the “How the House-acts on these Sir Anthony Royle ,(C. Rich- Even so. the legislation seems
guillotine issue- was quickly two issues will determine our moiuIJ said the aim of the six certain of a comfortable majority
Underlined by Mrs- Neil Marten voting,” he told MPs. Cabinet .Ministers who were because of a Conservative three-

(G-, Banbury) a- committed anti- • Mr. '' Julian Amery iC., opposed to direct elections—the line whip in support of the Bill.

Marketeer when he -made the Brighton, Pavilion) supported “ gauy of six"—had been to A key vote will come in the
tot speech against-; the Bill from the Bill. &Bd .said there was a delay tho Bill. It was betraying next session when the system of
the Opposition 'benches. He need to establish a forum for a pledge thht IkkI been made in election will be decided. The
raffirm'ed his determination to European opinion. The present the Queen’s Speech. Government, partly in response

to Liberal insistence, is recom-
mending a regional list system
oF proportional representation.

But this is likely to be over-

turned in favour of the West-
"WINDING UP the end. of the . Nevertheless, he thought an give ihe House an opportunity minster method of first-past-the-

flrst day’s debate for the Opposi-.".essential first step ‘ towards, to vote on- the. type of system it P°st -

Douglas Hurd, tife Con- restoring that influence was to preferred after the second read- Immediately alter second
semtfee spokesman on Europe, give the -Bill a big majority ing of- the Bill but before tbe reading to-night a group of
said, it would be hard to over- to-night. House rose for the summer senior MPs led by Mr. Fred
state the harm which Ministers Like several other Torv recess, Willey. Labour MP for Sunder-
of the present Goyernmejit had speakers in the debate, he ThK would makp ii easier for

land Nor*h ‘ and Mr* neo&ey— J— ,n
,

01,10 tUdke e
f
S3er Rippon. Conservative MP for

• nonu. „T.?Ke ON TRENT BILLS£800 oon Bills 1*SU« 6.7 77 malurliw

totBlfo? <uisW6in* ApBlICatlon*

SSiwSnn 000 anfl «reudoood Bli • outetmuing.

“OTTINBHAM BILLS
61114 1MJM 5 7 77 mgtur-

TJ- C,’ 29168S AmncBHoi*
El 4rS? °°0 -”»d tbCT*ST .500.000 Bltis outstanding.

are

ART GALLERIES

Hurd wants PR issue settled quickly

°pfSh.H5AiKR,ES- J0 - Algciwrie st..

\.
Ftn* 2°lh Ccntunr BritishIm.MWN and 'jrer Se-ee.

_tion_of MARITIME PAINTINGS
AZIZA orwenTv ABT IN CAR.

r? 11 An exhibition oesionpg to movi
’
yS! i

0*
,

th
? *rtls»c achievernenis oi

_,^'
PJVJ

nS in Islam, ah Important coliec-
eon ot rare nigs - antique ang cont«n-
EW»a- 10-7 dally except Sun- 8- Mon
7. Choixft Road. Wimbledon VlllMt
London SW19 SOW Tel 01-046 4777

VERY EXPERIENCED
BUSINESSMAN

(raid 40"»I wishes to nope being
type-cast In his usual professionally
legal role and treks interesting and
rewarding proposition here or travel-
ling abroad using bb negotiating,
and decision making abilities.

Write Box 4.6007, Financial Times;
10. Cannon Street, EC4F 4BT.

EXECUTIVE. 32. M 4 Previous experi-
ence: Goia irate- leweMefv Fluent
Russian <tellan. German. Spanish.
EnqUih branch Seeks employment
London area Write Box No. 54B,
Financial Times. 10. Cannon Street.
eC4P 4BY

CLUBS
EVE 18b Revent street. 734 waa7 a ia
Carte or All-in Menu Three Sperracuter
Floor SHOWS 10.45 12.45 1.45 and
music ol Johnny Hawfcnwonn * Fnends.

GARGOYLE. 69 Dean Street. Lp-'do * i.NEW STRIPTEASE FLOORSHOW
THE GREAT BRITISH STRaV

Snows at Midnight also i a.m. Hostessee
Mon.-Frl Closed SalurcUn. 01-4J7 5450.

£ 1.TH6 STREET WALKER OFJ;

Progs.' 1.20. 3.25. 5,25. 7.30,9.30. . „*,«.« 11c
scene^ST iSe "^-iffitvu^EMMANUEiLgf^^^d on Britain s standing ia feared that the Government was th i]ovemmr>nt to Hraft n Rill .

—

*

... fthe Community over tiie past intentionatiy leaving the matter
tiie l,®verni

?
lerit to draft a Bill Hexham, will table a senes -of

lyw-.
,

to the last moment so that there for the next session in the amendments substituting- the

.‘tit will be a long road back would be no real choice between auiuiuu ami in the meantime the regional list system for the

before we ean build up our the voting systems proposed in Boundary ‘Commission would be simple majority method operat-

strength and Influence again in the Bill. -

. able to start considering the ing for Westminster.

JSutope,”-he declared. He urged the Government to matter,

U.K. passport

assurance
THE BRITISH PASSPORT is to
continue in its present form.
Lord Goronwy-Roberts, Foreign

IS patients, encouraseo to, take out private
J‘

n
,

isS of State* told the

hospitals in England, Baroness The -result was that waiting lists health insurance by the Govern- -
>

Young. (C) claimed in the Lords had lengthened. ment. S^ing tax relief on it.

yesterday.
• . „n

Lady Young clainfed: that the Government health spokesman.
NHS was under-ftnanced.. There Loni Wells-P«teil, said it was so

ulKSAffiTSS finite

0JSSfS 332! fM 2 easV 10 156 Active and to say

fthan a year.
Th. p-iirt'-- -r .^ ** .«

tha 1
the NHS was on the verge of MR. MONROE PALMER, partner

of the hospital service and should ub. explained
.

to. me ivmc* »».« *o uve within b very ants, has been elected joint
medical centres. Lady Young public so they knew. -what they tigbi budget, but it was very treasurer of the Liberal Party
said it was an indictment of the could expect in the- present much alive. with Lord Lloyd of Kilgerran.

Hospital waiting lists attacked
MORE THAN half tt million Act on pay beds that- private economic situation and for some
patients were now on the waiting beds being phased out' had not time to come. People should be
lists of National Health Service been used for NHS patients, encouraged to

(
take out private

GOING DUTCH
Holland is not only an excellent market for U.K.
goods and a stepping stone via its efficient airports

and Harbours into the E.E.C. and beyond. But, also
a producer of an extensive range of capital and
consumer goods.
Buying or Selling in Holland and Europe, Shipping
and Forwarding, Viability Surveys and Marketing,
Dutch Company Formations, Law and Translations.

For specialist advice on The Netherlands contact our
Sheffield Office (0742) 21838.

DIRECTORSHIP-PARTICIPATION
Professional company (Berkshire) acknowledged leaders in
the field of improving Human Relations ' in Industry, must
expand to meet demands-

Our expansion means we can utilise additional capital (£15.000
approx.) and offers to a newcomer in return both the oppor.
tunlty to change “ unearned' to "earned” income and.
hopefully, to utilise his experience in one of Ihe most crucial
and socially sigpificani areas in Industry today.

If you believe vou have a contribution tn oiler please write
Riving details of your own interests and objectives, to the
Managing Director' Box 0252, Financial Times, 10, Cannon
Street, EC4P 4BY.

r



HOTED BY ARTHUR BENNETT AND TED SCHOETERS

• COMPUTING

Systems for most firms

should ask before making a
decision. Advice on what guaran-
tees to have written Into a eon*
tract is also provided.

Support does not stop there
since it also covers breakdowns

- or failure to achieve targets, as
well as advice where customers
believe their suppliers are over-

charging.

PHILIPS Data Systems, which The company has also Intro- bonKSd^utp^rttog^wfceftSm
has just successfully shunted Its duced an office computer sys- BCM - Comsense London
Data train between 13 U.K. cities, tern" version erf the P410: this

5Q11
London

demonstrating its products to is intended to provide a simple *
*

1,182 businesses aod at the same introduction to data processing
time taking £635,000 of orders, using familiar visible records
now claims it can offer a and magnetic ledger cards. It

machine to suit 90 per cent, of can then He enhanced to the
small to medium business appli- greater power of the P410 small
cations. business computer, adding discs.
Models range from relatively VDUs and printers as needed,

simple visible record machines
,|rtn„lh phi»r>« is

at £7,000 to equipments offering Thus altiioii.Ji Phifrps has 18

disc-based working. VDUs and Pfr of the \RC market in v
fast printers at over £60.000. ^-K- amw to make it NORTHERN BANK largest of

Against the competition of the 2* per cent. o,. lajsii. it is at the clearing banks in Northern
longer established giants such as the same time hedging its bets Ireland and part of the Midland
Burroughs. NCR and IBM. by offering otnor kinds of small Bank group, has decided to go
Philips claims, for example, that business systems in a variety of for large-scale automation of its

following the launch of the small ways, and by making it easy to accounting system following the

disc-based P410 last year. 5 per move out of ' RC. implementation of clearing opera-
cent. of this particular market The formula seems to be work- lions on Burroughs B3700 equip-

was won in the U.K. within six ing: lhe Piece's of Che company ment
months. The company is con-

js evident from the fact that The initial order Is for £2m.
fident it will raise this to 10 (according to Pedder Associates! worth of processors and peri-
per cent, by 1981.

• HANDLING

Robot takes over press

Ulster bank
opts for

Burroughs
NORTHERN BANK, large
the clearing banks in Not
Ireland and part of the Mi
Bank group, bas decided to go

Two plastics transfer moulding presses are

being operated by a robot at GTE Sylvama

in the U.S. for the production of flash cubes,

electrical connectors and similar units.

Us jobs include unloading the presses

alternately, synchronising the operations
_

of

the presses -and the feeder and transferring

parts to secondary operations.

In the • pilot installation, each press is

making a different component. Both are fed

with preheated “ pills ** of plastics of different

weights from a specially provided extruder.

It Is intended to add a further two presses

with their extruder to the production cell, the

robot sitting in the centre.

Unimate, which supplied the robot, points

ont that the extruder costs about three times

as much as the customary prebeater, but can
serve two presses, while the full automation

of the somewhat unpleasant work has meant

a gain in cycle time ™d a more consistent

end-product.
The particular robot used has a memory

capacity of four programs of 32 steps and a

random program selection ability. This aUows
it to tackle secondary tasks as diverse as clean-

ing contact holes, guiding parts past grinding

wheels and returning the part holder to the

starting point before resuming service to one
or other press. One or more Of the presses

will be skipped while the others continue

operations when It. Is required to take a unit

out for inspection or maintenance.
GTE expects that it will pay for itself in

18 months even on the basis of two-press

operation. This is thought to be the first such

Installation in the plastics industry.

More from Uruination, Units .A3/A4,
Stafford Park, Telford, Salop ITS 3AX. 89S2

618931.

The FtoajK^ Thnes Thursday July 7 1977

Jg^wratTREArMEPlT]

Design and

contracting

of large

industrial water
treatment plant

Tel:021 5577561

• RADIO & TV

Less noise

on screens

Rugged fork

lift truck

BY ANY standard, the quality of
television picture transmitted in
the UJS. is extremely good, and
to the reasonably perceptive
viewer equipped with ' a proper I

installation in a good signal
locality there might seem very
little room for improvement.
From some picture signal

sources however—well .before
the transmission actually occurs
—granular “ noise " can be
generated; examples are outside • ,
broadcasts in bad lighting,
hastily set up newscasts and in Rav-IUIt

.

particular, multi-tape transfers. SCHMIDT system projection TV
To reduce even this to a mini- for Professional and commercial

mum the BBC' is currently test- users gives brilliant
.
results in

ing a digital signal processing terms of picture quality and
system in which the noise is colour, but bas tended to be -

,

reduced by using a -TV picture superseded - by other systems
store in a recirculating mode. In because of high production costs,
effect many TV frames are added

,
However, following

Clear view
of the TV

. —„ a great

load, it removes the drive under the input and output valves, and the wanted picture
^ wlLn

the following load any one of five operation modes detail, being, present on e’ery wat«>n optkaldivi^on of M.E.L>

In this wav loads can be held can be adopted picture is reinforced relative to faas f^nd \ way of making the

s t

1

sDared ''interva 1 s con In ^ continuous mode, the noise, which is random, correction plates for the TV pro--
a paced a s o the co

matei.iaj £jlt

c
be hatched as long Pictures containing fast move- Jectore which promises to allow

production of these

£21m.
network for the time being.
A second B3700 will be In-

its installed bJse in small husi- pherals, all from' Burroughs and ' reaovea. tae sensor oar J* " v
“YjVL

,'‘
'—anuaf nmde in development, but these have devices at prices attractive

Philips Data Services has also ness machines and VCR doubled the equipment will satisfy the FIRST TN a range of American re-engages the dnve under the 0
Rv seiectme the overcome—as has. the enough to bring hack the Bystem

quietly moved outside .what ljecween J973 and 1976, to a needs of the bank's accounting heavy materials handling equip- nesrt oad
. , “J 2*5*

„
By

the Potential reduction of the colour In large numbers; .

co,™ — now h.inv i.»neh«i ,n the Mau, advantage claimed for
ore-set &e total ^bcarrier level due to its bein? Tfae esse^ of the process Uf

this conveyor ia that it can be P
b__ _r hatches to be weighed, transmitted in a sequence of the formation of epoxy resin lens„«Pd *„ hiiiid-m accumulation X?thich the Ssrem i^USS TV fields. elements on a glass base. These

*£ !2£S^dS^ -»e Prototype equipment
Finally, the auto-trim mode requires manual adjustment to SiPre^w

100

automatic trimming to a suit the noise level tif the signal *£E«*ar
weight, by progressive being processed but work is in.

U
thS- vrfit^!? hSf’tSSi

slowing of the delivery as the hand to make this automatic. J^wL-not! ™'°“
P£r rsssft, d

ssa rsis
,3-:. Vui development might well go un- facturers* GET tubes. : -

SSverePwJlRht. t^elknitwte “P*1** by
.
a sizeable number of Pye has used the process In

Se wriaht S material
sewers who are already expert- the production of its own Mam-the weight of material sacking eDcing an improper noise level moth TV projector and la flightUiUoo An thaif nintiirac Rna tn onmn — . 2 .

seamed to be its established mar- vaIue amounticg to over £21m.
ket with the introduction last

year of the PTS 6000 financial

terminal system.
By choosing appropriate units.

PTS 6000 can be made to handle
functions ranging from cash

receipting to printer-updating of

’ {Iding society investors' pass

Jfttks. Nine ordeis have been

Easy guide

ment now being launched in the

U.K. is a rugged fork lift truck.

stalled, plus two communications Model 6-33 High Lift truck has used to build-in

processors, 50 VDU’s and 130 B80 four-wheel drive and steering, positions as required in'

terminals. aod can lift 4.000 lb. to height transportation mode, that is.

One nf th*«» BRO's will be of 33 feet It has controls which transfers, loading and unloading mi
lo£?'d in SS’tafch -all-. it^o be tilted four pom*, machine interfaces, etc. g™ bf
bold what the baDk calls a to the *cft or nght^to compen ___ slowing of the dell

Handlesskeleton customer file for eDquiry «te for uneven ground. The
maker says this makes the truck

token In the U.K- of which some WOULD-BE users of com- ^
P ^

.
‘

, ,
particularly suitable for use on

eight are from local government
. in tno j—.ii , wav of

Afwr each local ter- bu;iding sites,

authorities, and the company has £ . h ., .
ram

? m11 transmit to tie central Other features include a maxi-
busmess to he able to afford machine data collected during the mum s

- opd 0 f 23 mph in fourthi,™ <mnc„i!.,npv «»™» J— After midnight, the latter
m ptodemonstrated tihe equipment

a third of the 400 prospects.
Among the products intro-

duced in recent weeks is a
flexible disc unit P3431. able to

store as much data as 1000
visible record cards and io-

reels
large consultancy fees. Some day.
have very little or no knowledge will"

„ gear, and a steering system
each omce

^,hjcb enables the truck tn turn
in only fractionally more than its

27 ft. 6 in. length.

The equipment is made by the
Pettibone Corporation. in

Baraga. Michigan, and is mar-

... send back to
of the equipment and methods details coming From the clearing
required. system and reporting information

Tn meet their needs, a service f°r ezcli branch and its

_ intended to take them
.
step by customers.

tended to enhance the P300 VRC sb2P through the decision-making There will obviously be a vast . .

range in terms of recalling and chain, either for the purchase of improvement In the provision of keted in this country by Van-
,

"

collating customer data There a machine nr ihe selection of a customer and bank information eSco. 165 Garth Road, Morden, rr
is also now available a fast line service bureau, is offered. with the 24-hour turnaround.

~

printer t70 Vpm) to prinl the On the hasis of a handbook. More from Burroughs at

resulting reports, at a noise level backed by an advisory’ staff, a Heathrow House. Cranford,
hardly audible in an office tyro can read himself into what Hounslow. Middlesex. TWa 9QL.
environment. he should know, and what he 01-759 6522.

fimires are minted
0n

,
t5? ijLEieture

?
du<

L
some simulation viewing systems. But

uTfnr. thf maladjustment in
,
their own Watson believes' there ^is a great

Surrey SM4 4LH (01J30 0101). !

HEAVY DITTY equipment for
(l

th* :hopPer or valve -

handling reels of conveyor belt- a
,

figures are . — uuuaajusunem m tneir own Watson believes thero- is s tnv»at
ins, ropes, cables, hoses, etc., has automatically and the operator .

fnsta âtioni either In aerial « dealrnore^tS^Ihe nrSTi:
been introduced by Bclford calls up suMotal vui total receiver. There wUl certainly Son methodfS
Industries. Gosforth Industrial weights at the press of a button, t*. some who will argue that the of even more complex lens and
Estate. Newcastle upon Tyne Modular equipment allows money might have been better opti™s^e^ P “
NE3 1XF (0632 S55197). systems to be built up for par- apent attacking this problem. More from MJ3L. at Manor
The mobile machines require Ocular installations by selecting whi Ch is left largely to the TV Royal,

6
Crawlev West Sussed

ie operator and can handle appropriate equipment "building trade. - Rim2IV (K93 5R9S5 ^
reels from one to three, tonnes bricks" from the range. The ' 589S5‘

AUTOMATION

Heavy duty

conveyor

bricks" from the

in weight, with reef diameters maker says the equipment can be

from 1200 to 2100 mm. There easily interfaced t*tb computer

are four machines in the range, control.

These carry a magazine with
samples positioned to match the
glue layout. When the sheet is

placed on top of the magazine,
Runninz speed is variable from pneumatic rams push each

Sticking on samples
TRADITIONALLY, patterns and Runninz spee

samples of wallpaper and 700 to 1.400 api , _
materials are stuck into natTeru-

the maximum size of the sheet to The dwell time of the rams can The rollers ;

hnnb* Ml cimni. rarrie hv be gh,ed varies according to the be adjusted to suit the material underside bybooks
_

and on sample cards b> machine mnd?I from 280 by on d adhesive being used. Users dutch onerati

A DRIVEN roller conveyor
capable nf transporting and
accumulating loads from 10 to
1.500 kg. and up to 1.5 metres
wide, has been launched by
Fenamec, Sutton Road, Hull,

Marketing in dhe U.K. is by
Avery Parsons. PO Box 5. Scout
Hill. Dewsbury, West Yorks..
<0924 .468317).

Avoids the

scratches
samples of wallpaper and 700 to 1.400 applications/hr. and sample against the glued sheet. HUS ODR (0482 781211). hvdraulically raised or lowered M<>DERN venc ,

materials are Ktuek into naTtern- the maximum size of the sheet to The dwell time of the rams can The rollers are driven on their
f <Jr ioa{jjng The machines are ladling them

all powered by variable speed
dc motors.
The variable speed drive

enables the operator to select

any speed up to 20 rpm to ensure
a constant feed to processing
equipment such as a conveyor
belt slitter, or for re-reeling.

Drums or reels are carried on
the removable drive shaft This 3VI rotary °«°wer creaies a

is fitted to a lifting arm that is w„n™M *.
vacu

J

im
i£owu

t0 10mm of mining power stations, foun-—i:—ii.. — ^ MODERN veneers are tough but cury). There are two models dries And steel works.

• PROCESSING

Big vacuum cleaner
UP TO 10 tons of material an piece rfot larger than 75 per
hour can be sucked up by what cent of the suction hose, dia-
ls, In effect a giant vacuum meter can be collected. ..

cleaner for industrial ap plica- .Applications for th? machine
tionz. r include collection of abrasives
The equipment is based on in' shot .blasting equipment and

rotary blower which creates a for cleaning operations in' coal

in large sheets available, one with a 30 hp Made by Multi-Vac, the equip-
a wrap spring wheel-mounted, and can be fitted

m * laciory “ not ea*y motor which has a capacity of ment is marketed by Shotblast

hand in nrndurtion area* where o=̂
"' — - —“ - clutch operated from a poly- with a choice of measuring accidental damage can spoU a 700 cu.ft/min. free "air, and a Developments, Tansley, Matlock,nano m proaucuon areas where 33omm to oaO by 850mm. can make their own glue stencils urethane tyred wheel which is devices for checking feed length, high-value piece of raw material. 40 hp version, with a capacity Derbyshire DE4 5EX

”
~“ J — * *"u —* l”' ' 3921)..

Roller pitch can be

long lines of operatives sit at The machine will apply any and sample magazines. powered through a drive chain
conveyor belts. Only the adhesive pattern of adhesive on sheets nf ThP machin** can hP adiusted sprockets. Normally one

£ S".
wheel arti,ates

“U
N„„ . machine has been neve-

snasETs^ ^rss sss,s 3applies the adhesive in pre-set but on standard models *Kn siues.

patterns, but also places ail the pieces on the
samples In position on the glued have to be placed
card. Other applications include each sheet- London WC1A 2AE (01-242

mounting illustrations on greet- Fully automatic machines are 8111). and the machines
iugs cards and calendar boards, available on a custom-built basis, priced at around £50,000.

Automatic
weighing

tyred drive wheel is

in and out of contact TO CONTROL and monitor load- up

A novel unit designed by of 1400 cfm.
Grampian Furniture of Ilkeston The. blower unit is fitted with
in conjunction with Mansign miniature cyclones and hag
Engineering uses Schrader poeu- filters whidi ensure that no par-
matic equipment coupled :

to tide above one ‘micron diameter
vacuum lifting cups to pick up enters the blower section. Flex-
two 9x4 feet sheets, weighing ible suction hoses, which can

to 240 ib together, in the have bores of 3, 4 or 6 inches.

(0629

»rd models the 6 *
with the rollers by pivoting bar ing and unloading of bulk storage company flow-line and transfer connect the blower to "a skip,

lamination table Marketing m tne u.a. is oy
sensor*_wi1jcb are also arranged vessels automatically from a them from a manual turntable Jarge.. cyclone, Or other sealed

ced by hand for Ldion Machinery, carter street.
a pitc}l t(J^^ 1oad length, single remote control point, an to roller conveyors which feed collection container; The flexible

hoses used to pick up material

NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

To the Holders o£

Phillips Petroleum International

Investment Company
6% Guaranteed Sinking Fund Debentures Due 1981

Due January 15. 1981

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuant to the provisions of the Indenture dated as of
January 15, 1966 under which the above-described Debentures were issued, Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York, as Trustee, has selected for redemption on July 15. 1977, through operation
of the Sinking Fund, at the principal amount thereof, together with accrued interest to said date,

31,018,000 principal amount of the above described Debentures. The serial numbers of said Debentures
so selected are os follows;

When a bar is depressed by the automatic bulk weighing system automatic sawing machinery
has been developed by Revere/B As the sheets are .lifted are also connected to the sealed

A- R Systems Inc., of Connecticut, straight up instead of being slid container, which retains all

U.S. across manually from 'a storage particles above- <1.602 - inch dia-

One or more load cells are stack, scratching has been meter,
incorporated in the suspension drastically reduced. - The pick-up hoses are usually
of the weigh hopper, providing Schrader is at Walkmill Lane, 30 to. 45 feet long,. but it is

the input to the system. Addi- Bridgtown. Cannock, Staffs WS11 possible to carry material for. up
tional instrumentation controls 3LR. Cannock 2644. to I mile. It is claimed that any

DEBENTURES OF 31,000 EACH
M179 2158 3685 5132 8818

182 2151 3703 5145 6828
185 2212 3704 5158 6MS
190 2283 3716 5170 6704
342 2297 37-11 5186 PW9
344 2306 3867 5217 SSS4
390 2306 3670 5218 6979
+13 2414 3878 527H 6939
582 2415 3S68 5305 7075
606 2421 3SD8 5309 7110
607 2454 .3011 5333 7118
625 2544 3al2 5338 711<J

640 2570 3916 5347 7V.tO
650 2583 3033 5415 7140
660 2587 3392 5422 7155
662 2609 4022 5423 7172
667 2810 4028 5431 7226
693 2637 4037 5448 7220
706 2652 4040 5533 7235
707 2773 4083 5338 7370
717 2786 4001 5531 737«
752 2788 4103 S568 7400
782 2794 4104 5596 7435
770 2811 4124 5676 7454
773 2812 4133 5680 7466
738 2846 4180 5760 7467
798 2869 4240 5781 7504
809 2871 4243 5782 7524
616 2986 4247 5787 7530
S3'? 2988 4256 5858 7532
853 3003 4257 5808 7561
874 3011 4288 5870 7530
924 3033 4402 5889 7601
937 3050 4455* 5W4 7G02
1027 3059 4460 5947 76CS
1051 2060 4571 3951 7831
1055 3077 4583 5963 7633
1062 3099 4593 5968 7664
1064 3;03 4597 6021 77u8
1066 3112 4539 6036 7721
1090 3125 4625 6036 7723
1182 3129 4649 0047 7738
1193 3133 4650 6052 7770
1200 2154 4728 6036 7812
1269 3222 4731 6105 7827
1297 3244 4769 6167 7844
1299 3248 4788 6239 7851
13D5 3252 48418 6243 7387
1392 3263 4844 6248 7925
1395 3264 4800 «2«J1 7928
1460 3431 4904 6428 7958
1647 3434 491

0

6452 7MS
1654 8503 4920 6462 7970
1896 3545 4930 6464 8000
lflia 3546 4M7 6490 8017

8263 lOlifi 12101 13640
6289 10119 12103 IMOr,
6284 10131 12112 13810
8296 10306 12137 13017
8389 10348 12138 13940
8405 10400 12155 13950
8518 10404 12172 13952
651? 10461 12174 13954
85114 10462 12178.1399.]
8552 10466 12179 1404r

*

8571 11)504 12207 14073
8573 10507 12210 14(r7:*

8768 196!7 12222 1408V
8789 10634 12325 140F.1

8852 in635 12328 14082
8857 10714 12368 14084
8659 10742 12387 14112
8874 10743 12388 14 117
8902 10793 12391 1415=
891 El 10789 12416 142^1
8922 10813 12430 142:05
8931 10K30 12436 14244
8940 10838 12461 1424&
B94G 1(1914 12563 14287

15076 16244 17184 19143 20271 21238 22293 23719
15084 16248 17189 19144 20320 21239 22294 23735
15110 1C235 17102 19181 20334 21271 22297 23775
15115 16281 17202 19170 20365 21274 22298 23788
15116 10264 17228 19174 20378 21284 22301 23833
15130 16288 17231 19178 203B1 21311 22318 23837
15140 16292 172R3 19185 20395 21312 22344 23840
15154 16297 17309 19186 20396 21405 22346 23847
15155 16305 17310 19204 20400 21407 2Z3R3 23348
15186 16348 17317 19206 20419 21432 22308 23663
10231 16350 17318 1<»218 20429 21491 22373 23864
15272 16303 17385 19228 20432 21512 22373 23890
13313 16364 17393 19333 20400 22514 22378 23937
15409 16427 17398 19336 20463 21520 22377 23008
15415 16487 17490 19364 29465 21538 22388 23911
15437 10500 17403 19482 20471 2154B 22407 23939
15452 16510 17474 l£»4RT 20472 21556 22427 23949
15456 16523 17521 19517 20480 21562 224B3 23904
15470 16540 17525 19525 20496 21566 22484 24011
15471 10544 17528 19527 20497 21570 22492 24018
15472 16588 17767 19531 30504 21600 22536 24046
15479 16614 17800 13552 U05I7 21610 22545 24052
15460 16628 17818 19597 20581 21813 22501 24072
15461 16640 17049 19602 20595 21814 22612 24101

8961 1U3RZ 12560 142'«9 13482 10660 17864 19610 20688 21625 22620 24110
9121 11001 12593 1430;: JS4S1 16662 17879 19621 20718 21631 32622 24113
9135 11042 125?e 14311 15493 16671 17900 J9705 20727 21632 22624 24126
9215 11134 126U1 14312 15300 16680 17909 1B715 2(1731 21661 22700 24129
9240 11155 12605 14337 13532 10702 17924 10722 20740 21731 22715 24167
9251 11156 12670 14330 18834 16723 17947 19738 20741 21B24 22724 24172
9299 11157 12677 14'->2 15635 16726 17999 19740 20745 21850 22729 24173
9329 11168 12684 14385 156B1 16771 18004 19734 20749 21861 22733 24160
9357 11169 12690 143«a 15713 16801 18038 19761 20751 21862 2274S 24250
9366 11344 12705 144'*7 1S729 16808 18055 19786 20796 21863 227*2 24256

15770 16825 13057 10790 2CW06 21902 22804 24257
13781 16828 18118 19791 20814 21908 22800 24394
15789 16841 18280 19858 20836 21037 22824 24408

9368 11256 12318 14409
94)12 11237 12842 14417
9434 1I2H6 12855 14421
944? 11305 12887 14423 15845 16863 18295 19862 20040 21939 22838 24440
9450 11300 12902 14447
9454 11354 12908 14447
9457 11358 12947 14443
9471 11553 12976 14434
9474 11557 12932 14493

15850 16665 18369 19863 20858 21942 22840 24444
15996 10833 18400 19885 20860 21947 22845 24451
15948 16908 18471 19886 20863 21965 22888 24460
18003 16909 18481 19889 20R79 21973 22913 24465

...... . 18022 18924 18504 J9U27 20897 21973 22964 24498
9482 11568 13010 145<» ;«134 18928 18530 19938 20997 21976 23002 24526
9602 11569 13024 14512 16052 18952 18554 19346 20308 21980 23003 24536
9618 11738 13317 14524 1605H 17000 18590 19975 20917 22010 23037 24538
9707 11793 13324 14557 16069 17011 1*534 19999 20924 2202H 23077 24543
9713 11797 13342 14573 16079 17012 18612 20009 20932 22028 23080 24820
0715 11864 13351 14586 16086 17(132 18614 20013 2101H 22100 23115 24897
9801 11801 13416 14640 16133 17042 18684 20U33 21U40 22120 23141 24928
9818 llB ,i3 13417 14rtr,r, 16136 17u63 1B679 20060 21044 22140 23190 24934
Ofl22 22357 23428 24671 16130 17072 18710 20120 21085 22149 23192 24938
9822 11960 13428 14724 28144 1TOB2 18793 20143 2HOT 22156 23197 24952
9854 11072 13436 14777 16152 17000 18886 20170 21132 22100 23200 34981
9«D5 12(113 13438 147T8 10159 17111 18994 20198 21145 221B6 23418 24981

1330 3549 4948 6491 8U23 9884 12)114 13484 14732 16160 17122 18995 20201 21151 22214 23436 24965
1932 3580 5082 6510 0024 10025 12010 13485 14703 16152 17142 18996 20207 21169 22218 23440
1933 3561 5068 6556 8062 10065 12D32 13487 14961 16163 17145 19002 26208 21174 22228 23540
1957 3606 5089 65R3 8213 10069 12038 13568 14972 16197 17161 J9009 20215 21131 22234 23863
2027 3635 5120 6532 8226 10(172 12067 13574 14W2 162 19 17
_ _ .... c,ni cci n in11 mnai l-nnn nwi no'., . .. ri. , .13593 14993 16231

13648 150UI 18243

.167 19031 20243 2(202 32241 23701
17176 19037 20244 21214 222Rn 23715
17180 19110 20261 21231 22277 23717

2035 3662 5124 6610 8252 10081 12090
2078 3680 5128 6613 8254 10100 LiOufl

On July 15. 1977. ihc Debenture* designated above will iiecome due. and payable in such rnin.

Or currency of the United Stales of America as ai the time of payment is legal lender for the payment

of public and private debt?. Said Debentures will be paid, upon presentation and surrender thereof

with all coupons appertaining therein maturing after ihe redemption dale, at ihe option of the holder

either fa) at the corporate trust office of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York,

IS Broad Street, New York, New York 10015, or i h i, snbjert 10 any laws nr regulation* applicable

thereto in the country of any such office*, at the main offices of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of

New York in Brussels, Frankfurt am Main, London or Paris, i>r Banca Commereiale Italians in Milan

or Bank jfees & Hope NV in Amsterdam or Banque InieniJiionalu a Luxembourg -S..A. in Lvjferoiwwir".

Coupons due July is, 1977 should be detached and collected in the u.-ual manner. Payment* at ihe

offices referred to in (b) above will be made by check drawn on a bank in The City of New York or

by transfer to a dollar account maintained by the payee with a bank in such City.

On and after July 15, 1977 interest shall cease to accrue on the Debentures herein designated

for rsdtaz>p

Phillips Petroleum International Investment Company-

Dated; June 14, 1977

NOTICE

The following Debentures previously ttlM for redemption have not as yet been presented foe

DEBENTURES OF 81,000 EACH
payment:

if389 2619
801 4136
811 7673

7674
7665
7692

9070
9803
12315

13*74
13986
14052

14520
16050
1605 X

16056
16142
16147

16168
16211
1&218

16337
16296
16415

16423
16430
27004

17078
17083
27094

17173 30011
18668 20210
28320 20313

20405
20414
30422

20457
20458
21421

0 SOFTWARE

Three novel

approaches
COMPUTEL is to handle the
massive MERLIN interactive

library program suite developed
by the British Library to run
on ICL 2900 machines. The
bureau's 2960, will provide 3 con-
siderable amount of time for
the purpose of development and
testing.

It is anticipated that by 1978,

the Merlin database will have
expanded to 2,000m. bytes and
be open to access by 50 termi-
nals, some operating at 4,800
bps. It is second generation
British Library software provid-
ing more facilities than those
intended for the current BLAISE
service which is based on IBM
370. More on 0344 26767.

• For use in ICL 1900 installa
lions where a computer output
on microfilm recorier without
its own mini is used. Data-
graphix is providing a microfiche
management system whch could
save up to 40 per cent, of the
time otherwise spent by the
main machine in specifying
layout
This is an evtremely high

level of saving to claim, bat the
company says it has been sub-
stantiated by a number of field
tests over the past six months.
More on Winkficld Row 5611.
9 Reams of tabular data f,g>T| be
quickly transformed into easy-to-
read graphic displays by means
of DISSPLA. an interpretative
program available on CSC'S
Fnfinnet world remote computing
service. More front r&i on 01-
437 3043.

• Leaseo Software n to collabor-
ate on commumeations network
tenders with Danet. software
subsidiary of Datci. which is one

*-'erTnan bureaux.
062S 23391.

• CALCULATORS

CBM’s first

crystal

display
WITH AN exceptionally long
batter;* fife of 5.000 hours.
Commodore's first slimline cal-
culator to nave a liquid crystal
display i? coming nn to the
market now.
Only a quarter inch thick aDd

intended to slip into a pocket or
a handbag, it has ihe four arith-
metic functions piUs square root
percentage and memory.

riwr.c -u
0t Th

_- unil is a 3 voltuMUS chip which has a very low

rniLi-B *
ni\ Tijls is on® of

cblp
,

?- made at MOS
Technology in the v.S.. and thecompany na* made a second-
sourcing agreement with Rock-
well.
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TELEXCOStS
How tn tba that te cut r«ur mb,
hm writluf l»t(M and ipnit mp
par tasiMis. WW not |tta oar
relax Shariat Servfc* I Scad and
meu* imht

Wa provide re* doptm.
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01-40* 4441 - 01-404 5011
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You name it and Radio Luxembourg
will sell it atyour :

In other words, ifyou want to advertise So foryour copy fiD. in.the coupon and
all over Britain, there's pnly one commercial said it to Tony Logie*Sales Direrto^Radio,
radio station that can do it w * ’ v * * ' vr » ^ - •

Ours.

And we can reach the young, more
effectively than anybody else with minimal
wastage.

.

Because 52% ofLuxembourg listeners

are 15-24 years old.

And 81% are under 35.
These arejust some of the facts and

figures youTl find in our 15-page booklet
You’ll have our rate cardsand special

LondonWL

- Britain’s onlynational
coramercialradio stationu

j
Pleasesendmeyour208marketingbooklet ^
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3ITED BY MICHAEL THOMPSON -NOEL
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INDEPENDENTLOCALRADIO
ISNUMBERONE!

The first network JICRAR Survey reports
Independent Local Radio Is Number One, with
the highest share of radio listening - 28.5%*

This Survey -now published - provides advertisers and
advertising agencies with comprehensive detailed facts and figures

on the ILR network audience. .

Other important statistics to emerge from this definitive

JICRAR Survey include :

.

ILR is enjoyed by millions

Total weekly ILR network audience '•

13.6 million adults (equivalent to 32 °. aof the country’s total

adult population).

ILR appeals to everyone

ILR reaches every week* 52% -Men. 45% -Women.
64% - Adults 1 5-34 years. 50% - Housewives with children

45% -ABC1 adults.

ILR means moire hours oflistening

The Survey affirms thatILR audiences listen for an
average of 1 2.4 hours every week. Notably, housewives

with children listen for an average

.

of 15.3 hours every week., -

•within the
ILR network; areas

INDEPENDENT
LOCAL RADIO

Serving its communities ytfejl

L ' wmwi
’ FT/7/77 WHA.THAVEYOU GOTTO SAYTO OUR 13.6MILLION LISTENERS?
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Current Account
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Trade Balance
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Saureci: Dept, of Comnena, IMF.
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61,6 ^ying that toe in: last week that the.U-s- was not ward movement of the value of International Business last earnings of 'American corpora- where. The current aoou
the

6
Bu^et more expansionary e°nL

the deficit t0 ^acent about the deficit the doUar, and other factors rat It may be argued toat tmns. For instance a comparison deficit may be reSSyS
than wastotonded^im^ mean ^ “et effert

. rhich resP°n- ^ fir* of 1974-77 as it was
7
afte”l^2. Go

toe dollar,” he said, “but ti

effective exchange rate
weighted averages contains
number of currencies that ha
been notoriously weak. Agair
the strong currencies of ¥
world toe dollar has not,

ayjskwst is^ss^st •SxaSrSS b^rsdfSXi ?st.ck to its existing targets for try before the consequences most important thev blamed^toe treDds which it unc«v»rs_ fiufh consumption. But even j
r
^_

^ seem to be intractable proble.
MBCn limiter rarxA /rtr - r- l. *. «.. .. . ... _ _ * . *. .

and me

look.ng forward to the time nP ab,e that he painted a bleak they were only Sbont $150m. food grains have seriooi

when the Carter energy pack- £!
cthre of toe Inns term trend less than the deficit diminished, and other in*

age begins to reduce overall LT Ajn
.

en”/1 business m a
^
This years first -quarter trialised nations have \ri

some firmness and consistency prompt defeat

Army there to stay

in Pakistan

pace of the U.S. economic re- quieting trends. Above all the PerJiaPs ™ee years
nnf&J ^ £ ^oixntrv which eatings were ub v nSrir'SV“f"V7 “? K?!

5*

.covery which touether drove up critics have 'become convinced b
f£°

re ^ Proposals make a real h t j 1 1000 S12eai,le cnTn_ Wbn> to$3^bn they wer^un *
f da

^
ar imbalani

oil imports from last year’s that the deficit is not es rem-^rence. pSies by' world stLdard^. able to mati* a ttade *£*£ SkSV toe^ra|32bn. to an expected J4°bn.- porary as the administration But. and herein lies - the some 250 companies account for some $7bn. for the first three likriv^be^ roMiirtS$45bn. this year. • • believes. . second problem, oil is not the as much as 85 per cent of all months. Snf™
contulUi$45bn. this year. believes.

source of anxiety.

* .NEW military regime in risked bringing to the surface
. Pakistan has kicked off its the resentment of the middle
-career, like a great many other ranking officers at shouldering
military regimes in the develop^ the unpopularity of Mr. i

ing wqrid, by promising an early Bhutto’s government The army!
.-return to civilian rule. General cherishes .toe belief — only!

MEN AND MATTERS

» Zia-ul-Haque, the army chief of partly destroyed by the.humilr Pvlcc*
-staff who has taken over as Chief ating surrender in Daeca is

r^lvc

Apres Magnus •to the new job. fair fo toe public from noon and toe man chattered away ip
High among his priority are till 4.30 ahd from 6.30 till 10.30. what sounded ' tike broken

plans to help restore the nat- most of which will be normal French. Wbitelaw understood
ion’s confidence in the engineer, “opening hours." Ibose taking not a word, but thought it wise

no political ambitions and that state. It feared that it would time in 1970. assembled the 9X1109 vdth professional engin- be an integral part of the fair, man—with' profuse thanks to
fresh elections would be held in be brought into disrepute by senior civil servants of his de-

eers who may be managing But there will still have to be Whitelaw for taking Just the
October. That statement has propping up Mr. Bhutto Once partment and declared; “By the 5om

.
e °* most demanding an extension to the usual licens- steps asked for. A man Of action

won him immediate popular it was clear he no longer had f wm 35 I had -made Projects._No less, however, he ls ing hours if the exhibitors are indeed. *

support. Pakistanis have no a national mandate. As Import- fsoajjoo' Now-tell me what wow di5EUSted at ^ internecine to be able to sell all the time
— " 1 1

GROUSE
supijori. jrasiaioms nave no a national mandate. As Import- fSnfliJOO' Naw-tell me what «<m • B u at uie ‘ntemeeme to oe aoie to sen an cne ume —
wish for another bout ant, most at its 400,000 -men tom dime

'

r -He went down the gabbles among the engineers and not confuse the Continentals /%!,_**„ u—-s—
military dictatorship having come from the Punjab province. uZ W«me tb thu de-

themselves as they scramble for by saying “We are open for V^narlty DeglHS
already suffered from 13 years They showed an increasing dis- nartment’s- chief scientist, who ^ recognition.
of bungling under the mUitary taste for shooting down their nSSSd a piSe cSSsatioo- ; :—:

administrations of President fellow Punjabis and for toe ?toDT>er- • «Td let" riff' ten ; :

Ayub Khan . and President mockery .that Punjabi women #5SSnh‘s - •
.

Yohya Khan. But General Zia, hurled against them. . W:
like other military leaders who In announcing his goal as -

scientist was Sir leuan 4
get embroiled in politics, is elections by October, General Haddock,. who. retired last Fti-

•
• C Alt

going to find that pulling the Zia has set himself a formidable day from -an interim appoint- 1-r^. - _

army out is a lot more difficult task. By then he will have had BP*®t as director of toe National iavWU
than putting it in. to release from imprisonment Physical Laboratory; Yesterday r

politicians of both sides if the be ^ras e^ected ?ew secre- o
Deadlock contest is to be free and fair; A 12*7 of the British Association

\[r:. >
— . . Hr. Bhutto out of gaol unFet- for the Advancement of Science, ... ,/v.'. ; 'VX

. There are two main reasons tered and On the camDaimr trail
educative body which was a • ' 41

toat the army can offer in justi- M inevitably denounm this
classic Product of the Victorian #4 -/'Tm

fication of the. coup. The mess “ cpiest-fdi-knowledge age.

fiSiSS? maZ"? ft |1C tbcJfhia^tht JZS XMock, 60. replace tte
f-h&p

%^S&SS1*££ U the two pre- ®r
:.W.

^ta

wtae.'“‘
we seU J0U at home?

to the obetmecy of both tt,. Xhe boeThe ov^eV ShouW enp-V • food-oo^Wc.ecieo-
Bhutto, the deposed Prime ^ Bhatto.be kept in gaol, the tot ^ D^tilJerSi who has

f!.o
won an overwhelming majority Association for the last four

Bhutto realised too late that the
. Wouiii hg a ghost years. The BA will miss toe

only chance he had of remain^
20 Mar“1

.

aDeagfia
flamboyance of 68-year-oldonly chance he had of remain,

- ^ flamboyance oi d&oid
ing in power was to seek Tiskt fdW Pyke, the .arm-waviog television -

renewed legitimacy through - „ pundit and populariser of
fresh elections. The extremists The PNA, a coalition of relt-

science
rr^

t anrf h . .

in toe PNA leadership, led by gipus and regionalist groups, is ^so S to pubUc ^

Drmk UP
Air Marshal Asghar Khan, were too divided in its political goals

to yy advertisements: “ I’m Sn
determined to drive him from to provide an effective govern- not afraid of the commercial 1,1 fcvl,c

The Lord Mayor of Bristol, Why has the Abbey Life Insur-
in London yesterday to launch ahoe Company decided to make
the fair, said he was on a year’s a substantial donation to the
sabatical from the JPs' Bench. Western Orchestral Sqciety of
“But I feel that any reasonable Bournemouth? The answer,
request for an extension (to according to toe company, is to
ticensing hours) will probably demonstrate its view that "sup-
be given a reasonable recep- port for, and participation in,
tion," he said cautiously. the cultural activities of Bourne-

» —. .—...in mouth was an integral part of
its philosophy.*’

Speaking of But -why Bournemouth? The
j

t
answer lies in the person who

humour fiT®t suggested that Abbey Life
'

.

should join him in such a
Willie Whitelaw, deputy Opposi- donation— none other than
tion leader, was in good chart* Bournemouth-born Harold S.
ting form- yesterday after win* Geneen, chairman of ITT; Abbey
rnrig, to. his considerable sur* Life h'appeus to be a subsidiary
prise, an award from Buildirtfl of ITT.

3

magazine for the best after 'din- " " —

—

ner performance. After he had

.

discussed the whole business of WOrG Ilt!p6rfect

w£^^hruTb«n bothered Graphical

*5“ whUe .Secretary 5?

t
:322T

b’00dlhed 0n
3?-

e ^C?i,r,i0
.
n Pla?G^a key role l^the deveki^ ^ bren ^ed with i^t monU?

street5- "• that General Zia -has already ment andtestiirg of Britain’s- A^The second rearon was that received .from senior Moslem nuclear weaSbefore entering' oh i
.the more protraried the crisis leaders suggests that this is Whitehall in toe raidSf toe^
the more the high command what they have in mind as well, brings no mean flair of hii nW uL
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TTie property market has remained in a state of fairly severe shock
since the collapse of the early seventies boom. Now at last there is some

encouraging evidence ofrevival. But this is as yet confined largely to the better
class investments, and recovery in general seems likely to remain slow.
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The former offices (left) of The Times newspaper which hmre been sold, to Continental Illinois ’National Bank and Trust of. Chicago for £725m. .On the right is GavttsBank, Strand, which is being refurbished while pre-

serving the original facades and comer cupolas.

Signs of returning confidence
THE £45m. SALE of the slow-down in new development
Knightsbridge Estate, an In- must soon become worrying.
creasing number of warehouse Alreadv. for some types of
developments more housing property> it is clear^ even a
starts as mortgage funds build m0dest economic recovery in
up in the building societies, and Britain over me next
funding agreements for several years could produce another
large city centre retailing

spiral in rental and capital
schemes are all recent mdica- values, tempting too much short-
tions of greater confidence in term money back into the
the property market property market. On the fringes
The imbalance seen last year of the market—for instance in

•—with a build-up of institu- the London flat-breaking
tional money seeking property business—some of the gambling
investments, but little evidence money is already back,
of rental demand-has persisted But^ cauti(m of the^r.
to some extent The weight of baDkSt still overient to the
investment money is greater property sector in the aftermath
because of the smaller proper-

of lgn .73i plus^ Government
tion of funds going into Govern- ^ opposition’s continued
ment Stock. But there are now beJief ^ diSerent but in both
s lgns of rental increases which^ historicaUy high ieveis of
have been singularly lacking tax on development gains, seem™ mo« “eas of ^ market to provide enough brakes for
since 19/4. the moment. What is needed is

So as an investment medium more confidence among the long-
for long-term funds property term investors in a gradual
has survived the crisis years in return to development activity
far better shape than the indus- rather than the chasing-up of
trial equity market, and there prices for created prime invest-
is little doubt that British meats. The strength of the
investment managers will con- funding market for speculative
tinue to favour property more industrial schemes and for the
in comparison to their counter- large, and largely pre-let,

parts in most other developed shopping centres is a welcome
countries. • sign.

The effect of the flbn. or The Government, largely
more which institutions wpl influenced by the troubles in the
invest in property this year will construction industry, has now
be to underpin values which had recognised that some incentives
become seriously distorted, first to step up development activity
up, then down, during the first are needed. « The technical
half of the 1970s. It is unlikely changes made!, such as the rais-
that the lessons of those years ing of the Office Development
will be entirely forgotten. Permit limit from 15,000 square
But the cushion of stability feet to 30,000 square feet, have

which such long-term funds pro- been only part of the story- In
vide covers only the ptime sec- practice, tire relaxation of most
tion of the market. If stability kinds of planning restriction, at
in the property market is desir- both national and local govern-
able, with accommodation costs ment level, has been much more
rising at around the same pace pronounced than the formal
as inflation in other industrial measures announced indicate,
and commercial costs, then the While unemployment has

been the spur to change, and ing the secondary- banks, with the signs of rental growth now being offered. Much tatty .space industrial properties, is inereas- ment as the next stage on It
possibly only a temporary one, a handful of foreign, banks, with justifying a decrease in prime on -the fringes of the area-—and ing, significantly- so in some path to recovery.

'•

a more fundamental shift of extra-mural bodies like the investment yields must even- subject to the City’s high rates large recent pre-lettings to inter- A strong investment marke
attitude may be taking place. Crown Agents (which weTe tually produce some value rises —appears virtually unlettableL national companies, though, it-is with no signs of rental growtf
Although preservation, will improbably sucked, into the in the secondary market. But It is easier to see a steady also true that some favoured and .almost no developmefi

'

remain a powerful influence and market) and with the multitude tenant demand is still patchy, growth '.in retail rattier thpn locations still have an abund- activity was a position whirl
sue values stay high in areas of non-property companies who — ,« thP ofl5ce rents, bolstered as the aace of unlet space. The areas could not last for long; Th
favourable for development, endangered or destroyed their , . , . ^ former are by the survival of around the two London airports rental growth may now begir
politicians have at last grasped trading future -by believing “ „SS2- the prime.pitches through the are examples of this. though^ith tenants pecS
the message that the quickest quicker profits cdaldbe made in

im0rovpmpjir in some cities
inflationary spiral of 1974-76. In most types of property more resistant to increases tha

way to create fortunes for a few an area where-, they had no , suffered the most Tbe'HIgh Street has got shorter, then it looks as if some rent ever before, and an increas
developers fortunes which are expertise.

Hw»»n*tiz» nwrAniM-mp- mrmins- an(* '•'"tth the complications of increases are likely over the in development activity woof
1°

,

** ™“eL ** VAT comi?S M*:®?*1 Wo." *> »«* ^ar. But in areas where provide some insurance again*
the Conservative Party is to liquidation of these assets has

f -n many small off-pitcb retailers, it is still very much a tenants’ the market again becoming m
place too rigid restrictions on long passed the; point of no ‘ J . secondary shops have been. a market takers of space will be balanced. A longer period it

development. return. For a tune the pos*i; a
f., T distinctly weak sector even in a reluctant to surrender the stability is still badly heeded 1

The message of the Brown bd ity of anjmprovement in the P™ ® f ’ weak market •
. advantages in cost and lease ensure that property does nt

Ban Boom has been learned, and justified the nope that f
13™*? atn»cmn» » Institutions appear to have terms which they have won over once again become a political!

while Britain may remain over- higher sell-off prices would tenants.
returned to their 1950s and the past three years. With the emotive word,

crowded and overplanned, both cover holding costs. The hard Lettings to government in jggQg belief that the best retail Pure supply-and-demand nature Meanwhile the survivors t

factors escalating the cost of ^act is that veiy few of the some form have cut the over- investments command ia pre- of the
. property market, there .the . holocaust brought on -b

property, it may De nopea mat nang in ernes suen as uriaioi, miirm over even the primest is no question of rental in- political intervention unwis
the image of the developer as Quality to take advantage of Norwich and Glasgow, but office blocks, and the forecasts creases merely because of in- bank lending and the* collaps
an anti-social influence tD be increased activity in the prime public expenditure cuts have ^ an upturn in consumer creased supply ' costs in land in tenant demand may.' loo
opposed at every turn will be investment market r_ '

, now reduced the Property Ser- expenditure around the end of or building. Nevertheless, the forward to easier and more cor
lost. The reduced though not *. few where com- vices Agency’s saving role for the year appear to justify this, apparent 20 or 30 per cent. gap. structure times. ' To find on
extinct role of the pure property Poolcs have beerfstrong enough many regional developers. And Equally, indications of rising which existed last year between .pure properly share (Capft;

group, and the greater impact t0 “ business,, the better there remains the severe em- industrial spending.. even development costs and the likely and Counties) and one with
on development of the deve- market has justified holding harrassment of good quality though .slower and later- than capitalised value of the rented large property element (Hay
loper-contractor, the pension assets until now., the most modern office space, reliant on first looked the case, justify properties appears to be Wharf) among the top ten pe
funds and insurance companies dramatic escape act has been private sector clients who are some of the faith placed, hy narrowing. formers in the first half -of tt
should assist this. played by Capital and Counties, slow to come forward, in cities investors in industrial property. There

(

can of course be no year, and the property shaj
culminating in its 'sale of the like Manchester. Leeds. South- _ " such generalised margin, and in index up 38 per cent again

MpQCIirP Knightsbridge Estate and part ampton and Bournemouth. Even PfOIPPK certain areas tile price of de- ^ All Share Index rise of lItiCOSlUC of its equity in the Victoria in Edinburgh, hn investment J v
....

velopment land, even with the cent., are further signs .

That these issues about the Ce
.

ntre. Nottingham. But then favourite since it appeared to Certainly the past year has full impedimenta of Develop- returning confidence.- But tf

future role of the developer was a spedtiliat property he bucking the dull office trend been one where, such prime ment Gains Tax on it; has risen property market ran only refle

should- arise so soon after the company with some very high for much of 1975 and 1976, the industrial investments as came in such a way as to show that more general economic factor

whole property market seemed Qualit? assets. letting market has been soft in on . the market were snapped development is already believed ^ for tfce next year must tai

to some to be permanently Tbe position of liquidators, the past half-year. up quickly, and many private to be viable again. It is not just its cue largely from the rate i

undermined in 1974-75 is a sur- openly known to be forced London is still a mass of com- development companies have tbe constriction industry which revival in British industry an

prising measure of is recovery, sellers and sometimes with in- plications. Improved letting continued to flourish .with a .wilL benefit .by a gradual in- commerce,
an impression reinforced by sufficient property expertise, aund demand in the West End is re- controlled programme - of. wahe-'creaseiif such activity,, because

the absence of any renewed with secondary assets to sell, is ported and several large new house projects. The evidence 'the property market as a whole yuenmi vrULHHiaji

crisis—except for- some com- totally different Inflation and blocks in the western suburbs for some real rental g^wth on now /demands more develop- Property Corresponde

panies already virtually bank- an eventual increase in demand have been let during the year. y '

rupt in the escalation of interest will not take care of the bulk of But there is still little evidence ^
. >

.

m
rates last autumn. But the over- tire mistakes of the boom years, of real shortage oh the west Net rent pgsq/tper annum •

_ Source- Richard Has

hang of intractable financial apd the full cost will not be side of the capital and In the *».P|~ps== ... .

problems left from the last counted until probably the next Ciiy, where the insurance sector

boom and slump remain. ^decade. has been the key factor in de-

The main burdens tie witty It may' yet be reduced by a mand. only optimists would ljunni n DCJUTAI I Cl/CI C
the’ clearing banks, including combination of increased tenant talk of a quick take-up of the HIE MH •

wWUIlfcU nCfl IML LClCLu
their contributions to disband- pr owner-occupier demand, and dozen large modern blocks now Eunj t- a ..nMninmnucn

prising measure oi is recovery, mu pucauuus. uuproveu leitmg luuuuucu .wjuu u , ^ «* e*ouuoi m-
t

an impression reinforced by sufficient property expertise, and demand in the West End is re- controlled p^ogrpune of wahe- 'crdase iif such activity,, because •

the absence of any renewed with secondary assets to sell, is ported and several large new house projects. The evidence 'the property market as a whole -

crisis—except for- some com- totally different. Inflation and blocks in tile western suburbs for some real rental gijpwth on now /demands more develop-

panies already virtually bank- an eventual increase in demand have been let during the year. y -
./ .

rupt in the escalation of interest will not take care of the bulk of But there is still tittle evidence 1
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Links with economic trends

PRIME
|

OFFICES!

AIR-CONDITIONED

NCTAHHfflNDmONED

THE PROPERTY industry's

fortunes were closely tied in

with the development of the
1972-73 economic boom and
subsequent recession,’ so will

there now be a sustained re-

covery in line with the expected
pick-up in economic activity

from the autumn onwards? Yes,

but only to a limited extent

seems the best assessment at

present

The relationship between
changes in the economy as a
whole and property is seldom
straightforward as there are so
many intervening layers and
time lags before a change in,

say, output affects tbe demand
for space or rents. But certain
tentative connections can be
suggested.

There is no dispute, for
example, that the supply of
bank finance and interest rates
has a major importance for the
level of values and far develop-
ment activity. Indeed the 1972-

1973 boom can largely be seen
.in these terms: the recent
report of the eight “Wise
Men" of the Organisation for

Economic Co-operation and
Development under Professor

Paul McCracken noted that, “ it

was the excessive rate of
monetary expansion which
accounted for the speculative

'features of the subsequent
(1972-73) boom. The price of
real estate, gold and other
traditional havens of nervous
capital in Inflationary times
soared ..."
While these remarks refer to

the industrialised countries gen-'

erally they apply in particular

to the U.K, with the extra

twist provided by the supply/
demand imbalance in central

London. Similarly, the subse-

quent rise in interest rates and^
change in bank lending policies

-

-played a crucial part in ending
the property boom. The shake-

out and adjustment of balance
'sheets has, -of course, taken a
long time, partly because of the

^delaying tactics of the Bank -of

England’s secondary bank life-

hoaL Indeed tbe continued
-vulnerability of the property
sector to short-tenn fluctuations

Tn monetary conditions w«is
exposed last autumn; following

the sharp rise in Minimum
Lending Rate to 15 per eez^t

investment yields rose, property
shares fell steeply and two
developer/housebuilders col-

lapsed almost immediately.

However, .the
.
connection

between short-tenn interest

rates and property - values —
and, in particular, investment

yields — is indirect Although
investors* attitudes to the
various returns are clearly

inter-linked and the two series

generally
7 move in the same

direction, there are often time
lags. Yields were still falling
during 1972-73, reflecting the
rapid .actual and anticipated

rental growth of the period,

even though interest rates had
started to rise. •

1

Narrowed
At present! the monetary en-

vironment 5s not favourable, to

a renewed rapid expansion in
property values, even if other
influences supported such a
trend. Although interest rates

have fallen sharply from last

autumn's crisis level — with
Minimum Lending Rate down
from 15 to 8 per cent — few
commentators expect any fur-

ther significant decline in the

near future. The gap between
UJv and U.S. rates has already

narrowed considerably and the

authorities will, be reluctant to

see any further major erosion

in view of the uncertainties

over the future rate of earnings

growth after the end of. the
phase two pay policy.

Indeed
-
tile Bank of England

has warned that interest rates

could rise if the hopes of a
reduction in the rate of infla-

tion are not fulfilled. The
rapidly emerging surplus on the
current account of the balance;

of payments should prevent too

early "a repetition of the pres-

sures on sterling so familiar in

recent years.- But even, so

interest rates look -unlikely to

decline significantly in the next
few months, and the - next ‘move

1

could even be slightly upwards
in tbe view of the more .pessi-

mistic’ City observers.

The decline in interest rates
from the levels prevailing
between 19.73. and 1976 has
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tional activity — and has also present very depressed and at off of new development, lease HHI mil
eased the cash flow problems of their lowest level for five years, reviews, reversions, switching
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The existence of firm Govern- been Pick^e up. This hai how- per employee are equally if not BsBBf i£! B^l
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f the been very slow ^o far but most ^ -T
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for a raoid rise in Drooertv vutual halt to new city ientre economic forecasters, including . . .

values This £ partly bl^uro redevelopment Local fectors the CBI are agreed there should ^ ^ .

of the direct implications of this
are natu«dly very important: be a major nse in capital IP% "f
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tarSt for GoreWem Ldes of

the tourist *°°m, aidedh the spending next year, possibly of U/A I rin I /IU O />/\ .’S ^ fall in the sterling extiiange as much as a tenth in real terms. ( 1 I I | \ l s\ \ I I I /i | I ITH - ;
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rather /\T - n
borrowing requirement, the and shop sectors Ihougi the I f| fl I z/i I I v
monetary target has involved a “P11101 is.likely to be much ^ v/A llvCiX V
return to priority categories of more limited than in the early budd-up will be in spending on

lending and property has been T^TOs. Two leading firms of City pIant and equipment with in-
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placed firotiy^at fte bottom ^ stockbrokers earlier this week vestment in new buUdings FOR THE past three years — property was Government's no longer valid. They conch

the list by Bank of England P*0***®* a rjse in consumer coming later in the cycle, though ever since Mr. Anthony Barber, number one whipping boy. by saying that DLT legXslat

Instructions. demand of around 3 per cent, the recovery here is still likely under a Tory : Government, But-Some of the 'darkness has
could be repealed without red

Aside from monetary factors.
itt xeal terms Dext ?*** (after Ji

be rel*5ve?y ]^e next year, dosed down the property indus- lifted. It is becoming steadily ia£ «**• to the Exchequ

devSopmenteSwhSr^S a further slhsht decline in 1977), fordevelopew ^ b arCTt freeze - annual more obvious, for instance, that ^Certainly the Treasury

Healer the Chancellor nf the but thw is likely to be less im- intending to Jet may be limited, . the Community Land Act
showmff some embarrassm

SE^JS Se Pomnt for city centre not only >y the emphasis on Pf k tCLA> is -beginSng m munb2 J^the forecast revenue ft

“rSflcoJow” wm cl^ly be
rents at least the ibipact manufacturing and hence, on look for property have been- ^ wcigM ^ itg

DLT of flm. In 1978-79 ct

of considerable inuxHtance
of ^ cnrtailment of new owner occupation, but also by nothing but grim. But over the tical ideal!smVnd poor draft

pares expenditure

Here aeain thv LnnerSifare schemes. (The brokers’; analysis the uncertainties • of the past few months winds of ing. These ' weaknesses had
£950'9°° already incurred. ,

indirect- a risen Gross Domestic P°ints to a particularly sharp development Land Tax. Given change — or more acouately, brought it under attack from
T*lis ^ not the °“lySS'\ES*£ revival in spending on!, con- tiiese provisos there should still intimations’ of breaths of change SR

mean anyt^ for property, tt
durables after the cut- be a

. recovery in mdnrtnal - have begun to Wow through mention, but weTow have tire
b^aa ^fuSer when the

depen^Ttoe the backs of the last 12 months.) development by property com- local and central Government ^aSe of its beiS^deno^ced -

expansion. Thus North Sea r,,. ,
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Parliament Whitehall and city by a truly independent body ^*^ntles w*r®

exploration and development XllllC-laff
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economy as a whole. This is not lag between an upturn in output Iosing lts pwer t0 frighten- A fortnight ago the Consulta- WhitehaU to ^uftori

S£-rrisri aa 'jsrzrz ssassararest ssstHuasss.
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I reSS oflKeSSn S appeaTL faaT a renetred mother piece of legidation ? » submission to the Inland If they wanted to continue b

^ttuiSStfSSS'm MR? maf Dresden !iSS to make’ its "pips Rerenue bared on their expert- ing land under the legidat
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cm So^Is^^^^ lnd^d unemployment and rising in- squeak." If anything, the Indus- came into they shoittd coucentrato

according to the Richard there have recently been signs
terest rates. Indeed as the try is beginning to raise Rs head for
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r’ ^ accountants units which could be sold

Saunders figures, the amount let that service sector employmfS ^^catijns during the di^ *ad wr^titioudy wonder if DLT m Si- STwbkhhld
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in tbe City of London' rose by has been rather firmer than in «““ of economy and the blitz is over. . • JSSmImiE SmtcTo/turotoe /
about a tenth between 1974 and manufacturing.

.; too much- should be read adSte AttteaSSfflSr
19*5, though output in the The implications for the City “ this sense of relief, how- measures for taxing the develop- author of the Aet. was claim
economy as a whole fell, of London are mixed. The major Alftou
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h °f^ activitifis sh0^a IE 16(1 ^ inclement economic Moreover, because so little SStSfut that in itoSati

activity reflects a movement certainly be more expansion weather; It has not yet fully land has been purchased with some 1.571 acres of land i

connecHan?
m both

-
t*1
? created more by Dlannme and

t0iis 11 wound about itself ui the Community Land Act, the sidns: 832 acres for housing.

SSJ S ^ t
ot ^ 70« end It has not accountants claim thht one of acres for industrial devel

Tha *5™.
acttvity and of rents in the m- n * tvjj ii

sbru^ed off the inheritance of the main reasons for the intro- ment, and nine acres for <S

g^ancgL ^ The reason for tbe surance area around Lloyd’s refer Riddel] the spate of legislation enacted duction of DLT is proving to be meroe. This, he. said, was big

t during- those days when CONTINUED ON NEXT PAG*

expansion. Thus North Sea ™ ,
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exploration and development TlII16“la2 ' roimciIs ^ beinS forced

has had a relatively limited - wake ^ to ^ esigencies
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economy as a whole. This is not iag between an upturn in output J
on ™g“t ^ temporarily losing its power to frights,

to deny .that North Sea activi- and increased letting activity. for Property by
rte first time in th

ties have not made a massive However, the very favourable consumer demand and .
intl

-

than might appear at first activity and of rents in the in-
glancp. The reason for the surance area around Llovd’s
sharp growth .in unlet space However, the more domestic
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•^ 'Welsit^is^ece^^ to^be^^ interestsapdieleaiing their "Undoubtedly, to obtain the for such supermarkets of 10 per

r-."icnJarly cautious in mawno carriage Values. "
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greatest degree of rental cent, over the past 14 years

r
:.;' ew investments."

5 These alternatives to the pn- growth, the location of the In- (against a prime shop unit’s 13
’ .•> •, Those words «nm «« ««« mary investiaaif market be- vestment, whatever its type, is per cent) with the performance

• iselv a nerind wRah
c
fL- come =<tf greater^gnificance as of paramount importance. At over the past six years being at

ifowt M<r

,

Jr the problem of‘fftb much money the present time, however, in- 18 per cent (prime unit 17 per
- -S n?w awSrlS oJlvite

chasing
.
tod::fe^ tiew invgt- solutions are restricting the cent).

HpW nf
^ meets becomes iaore acute. The catpgory of ‘prime’ not by While JLW see such small

.- -

‘ tMdiiv i
huiid-up'Of : fiuKfe- has in the location but by extraneous, and supermarkets as filling the

.
demand short term o^ftfroin the smal- in many cases, immaterial dr- essential need of having an

1
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tunops for prime pro- lerproportioa.of
i
hisuraiiceand cum.stances. alternative use, it retains the

- ‘ r°
Ugil Se pehrion,moneyk'4evbted to the .“For example, although a natural reluctance to go much

gUt'«'g?d ,Dar^^ 1
£!!?:

ffie freph",d up to sire or to outof-
to use his re- equity inBrket, Si«ri fxoro the desirable than a leasehold town stores without the benefit

“SA-rr- svge in-the fir* -quarter of the there appears to be an inordin- of exceptionally strong cove-

Sa*7' apparently -Ignonng year, not yet attracting heavy ate degree of discount against nar*5 and higher initial yields.
"
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,
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.
g'term P^ure of pro- Bet investment frhm the funds, the latter, particularly below a But some slight widening of the

-
' I* tb*. prbperty. sectOT looks cer- 99-year period. Rent review pat- fie]d for prime investments

- .•
jemed ttieir units during the tain % the rest^ the year to terns, if greater than at five- ““ns to be mplied.

of uncertainty in tiie benefititom a Wgh^eyel of in- yearly intervals, are discounted Given the strength of invest-
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-.vestment^'. . -1... '.far more heavily than the meQt interest in shops during

Inhcnrrfiofl -
: Anticiiwting something of a arithmetical or analytical cal- the Past t*0 years- ^ere must

.......^PUUaClIUcU . rukh- 'into^roperty . in. the culations would dictate. Anv be some reluctance to buy at
--- - A balance in a fund as wefl' a“tuinn^ the jrst. half; of the' building with management y^55 already close to 5 per

- - -tablished as PFPUT of 8281 ycar bas seen smog; major fund problems, such as lack of con- cent, in some cases. It may
.
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.
—tits subscribed during the year “iAhagers afani%k to a desire

. temporanedus leases, multi- similarly be the case that with

i- .^-ainst . 2,765 repurchased 1® get ibojr jnoneyjinto invest-, plicity of - tenants or intenial^
. mdustrial yields reduced to

dws, one suspects, not so ments hefortf yields* are^chased' repairing covenants, tend to be nearl
J

7 per cent for the best

, . . rjch tjie -frail nerves o^-kome d^w^.^ fa '.wTiat-^hg^find: ui»- posi^ely rejected, ;or at least warehouses, there will equally
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;y now handle their property term DlSSPTVH'P prune for this sector. •

rtfolios. JExempt imirtrusS that as. &e jfonber^f prime L/1WC1 VAtC So far, however, while the
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HOBART HOUSE
HANOVER STREET

- 33,000 sq.ft.

TOLET
Luxury air-conditioned building with
private car park. Perfectly located in

the heart of the financial district.
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o years. (To Jake an exattSde tree criteria applied to new pur-, rigg* paper, ^ecifically onr S to enter ^?devel^nS?S

PFPUT-itsdf, its llargest chases by .some funds. A part- s^imarkets and superstores, Sirket d^«
development

jr|igle investment. City Qate ner of -Richard Ellis, which this also suggest soae widen- ^vhiie ^e dai1pprs ^ inn
;.*’use, was bought from the week produced its annual In- jgg^fthe range of investment strone an investineotmarket'^re—
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^;ctricity Supply, Nominees ves&deDC report says. One ;• Supermarkets have seldom talked of
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ped a < ,500 sq. ft. sales area that where the early 1970s pur-mnarxet in Lewisham, it chases at such yields were wrong
Pthe largest in Europe). But Was that historically low yields
/.Conclusion °f the JLW were allied to historically high
gri ts that the 15.000 sq. ft rents. Now, it is argued, with
grmarket, providing it is in rents low the potential growth
ashionable shopping centre t0 justify such yields is clear,
a adequate parking, can Even so, many ' funds will be
re properly be regarded in looking Closely for higher yields
sptment terms as a large xn z wider range of properties.
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Similarly, though no statistical., that ... -secondary, investments.
'dence on the subject can be *were selling "at something close aTa
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in budgeted for in the first Rossi; the. Shadow spokesman ou sqgfcestion which has not met
ar. What he did not say, and planning, has made it clear that jtyiiax-. whole-hearted support
'at is now disilhislomng local the .Tories will- repeal the Com-

siEoiflcant view was typified
-.thorities.which want to make tenuity Land Act and replace
. 3 of the scheme, is that of the DLT with a .50 -to 60 per cent 5? Sydney Mason, chairman of

i applications made for. pur- ^ix op-'windfall profits from land Hammerson Group, who

.. ise under
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CLA,.- 289 were sales. "-The! British Property, painted out that the ODP system

*ned down. ; Federation. (BPF) has always '^a.-_had the effect of limiting

-fet another crack appeased. S013® along ,vrilh.
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this. ^tepetition in an area among
the structure of the legiela- .

However, there -i^ some cod; wndd-be developers. “I would

..^n when it was found to be sternatioff - about another ft^er. have our planning

! tibiting institutions from promise,from the Conservatives
. ifffiictious than open eom-

Kting publicly desirable —to “scrap the ODP system al- ^fition," he said.

.. iernes carried out by .local .
together." This promise is

^ Only one other proposition,

. . thorities thmnselves. The Tory reaction to the new aware- jfcjg- tiTnp not diretetly from
ishot of the Post Office Sluff ness; in .both, parties .that thb withia the political parties, is

. perannnatioh SchSaes’ highly policy of encouraging decen- ^^g rjse to concern . This is

blicised wathdrawul from the trah^tioti at the expense concept embodied in current

v ishington town centre was. an " inner; cities was a misjudge-, L^
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..ich allowed‘ development 'Hie .Government .. has now-^ Qf ^ ^perty portfolio
its to be -offset against the made it clear that one of
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' parent gain following a sale top planrung priorities is to w7 fey ^ ^ wlM>ie concept of

. d leaseback (which, is te- fo_ remedy some
_
of ihe ^ British reai estate investment—

;

:
,rded as a deemed disposal), which .the .old empha^s^ pwperties heW for
The final question of whether exacerbated. The schemes pro-

teent annreriate in value Now
costs are to. be allowed posed Tange, from direct grants Srth!?wo reievalt ^oosore

v. PSXt of fte legate de- fo^|innep rities toencouraga T
opment costs is stfll un- industry and commerce to

Had, but with the powerful return, to the raising of the floor T:
away‘

' teLtutional lobby to press the area requiremteits whereby “ The. problem is a serious one

int, there is a -goed d»nce »tf proposed developments require property companies whose

sir being Includes Office Development Permits. - breflts are already minimal if

Meanwhile the Tory Party -More, recently some localThey exist at all, and whose

jms to be in the mood finally authorities- have even proposed attractions depend on their

create a real policy concern- that small companies be offered appreciating assets. The one

- ? land use. For too long the specif incentives to establish 'crumb of comfort is that the

‘ iustry has looked in vain for themselves in the old centres accounting profession itsaif

' y reassurance from foe Con- The most favoured notion is. remains heavily divided over

rvatrees that they understood freedom, frpm rites for foe first foe introduction of CCA as it

> realities of building- ,and year or two. JS presentiy formulated and the

;re prepared to formulate Meanwhile the Conservatives framing argument will at least

actical ground" rules for -want to see the. ODP system stave off the implementation of

velopment Now. Mr. Hugh, scrapped ' altogether, a foe proposed rule on deprecia*

fictions than open com-
ration,” be said.

Only one other proposition,

ia - time not directly from
ithin the political parties, is

ring rise to concern. This is

^concept embodied in current

££
’ accounting (CCA) that

dietings depreciate. Deprecia-

te of the property portfolio

property companies runs con-

fry to the whole concept of

tion. In the meantime 'he
BPF is mounting a major cam-
paign, in co-operation with the
institutions, to have investment
property regarded as a special

issue.

In other areas where politics

and property are intertwined
there are other refreshing signs.

It is significant, for instance,

that the Government rejected

out of hand the recommendation
of the Layfield Committee to
re-rate agricultural laud after

a 30-year freedom from rates.

It is significant, not just for
foe housing sector, that foe
newly published Housing Policy:

A Consultative Document pro-
poses, to maintain tax relief on
mortgages and even suggests
bonuses and grants for first-time

home buyers. The same docu*
meet shows realism in suggest-
ing a continuing role for the
private landlord and in propos-
ing a “cost control” systems, to
replace the “housing cost yard-
stick” on council building.

Altogether, while there has
been no drastic change in the
fiscal and legislative burden on
foe property industry, there are
definite signs of a change of
heart towards the building of
offices and factories, and a re-

iteration of the place of private
housebuilding. For the -first

time in three years, therefore,
the property industry has time
to draw breath at least and pos-
sibly to gain a little confidence.

Christine Moir

KENSINGTON HIGH STREET
. 51 HOLLAND STREET

10,065 sq.ft.

TOLET
NEWAIR CONDITIONED OFFICES

Situated in a most pleasant

environment close toWest London

AirTerminal. Adjacent to

superb shopping facilities.

mmm

BROKEN HOUSEWHARF
UPPER THAMES STREET, EC4

36,815 sq.ft.

TOLET
NEW AIR CONDITIONED OFFICES

A superb building in a commanding

location overlooking the River

Thames. Banking Hall, Dining Rooms,

Directors Boardroom and two

penthouse flats.

ker,™ ley &
l <Mn Established1820 inLondonVyy 29 St. George Street, Hanover Square,

London W1A 3BG 01-629 9292 & 01-628 4361
CITYOF LONDON 118OLD BROAD STREET LONDON EC2N 1AR
ASSOCIATED OFFICES PARIS BRUSSELS AMSTERDAM & JERSEY

\ -



OFFICES
HOLM WC

4 BOS sq. ft.

BARBICAN EC1

9 080 sq. ft.

OVAL SEll

5 500 sq. ft

WORTHING

650-5,730 sq. ft.

Renovated self-T^nlamed
huildinc with flat.

FREEHOLD.

Period buildins v.iih

Planning Consent for

refurbishment.

AIR-CONDITIONED
self-contained period
building. To Let

—

under £5 per sq. ft. P-a.

New development in

Town Centre, fully

carpeted. To Let.

Units available to Let
or for Sale Freehold.

WAREHOUSES
CunFin New single-storey units"r “ ___ „ with high Office content.
7.500-30.000 sq. ft.

G!T7 BORDERS J-'niw a”

\

l*b 'e
r

1 100-12.500 sq.ft.
for Sa" Fr

»m s&grsru
60,000 Sq. ft. position.

DARLINGTON iIod
.?
r
R
n

31 ,230 sq.ft Freehold.

Single-storey Unit with
Offices in High Street
position.

Modern Cash-and-Carry
on C.6 acre site.

Freehold.

FACTORIES
N0RTHFLEET

12.508 sq. ft.

OVAL SE11

2 500 sq.ft.

WELLINGBOROUGH

59.000sq.lt

BRENT CROSS NW9

15,009 sq. It.Mi

Single-storey building
with Office and large yard.
Freehold.

Single-storey unit with
First Class Offices.

To Let.

Modem hotly Industrial

Complex oil S.7 acre site.

Freehold.

Single-storey unit with
Prestige Offices and yard.

To Let.

Tel: 01 -83^ 8454

56/62 Wilton Road. London SW1V 1DH

GD
INDUSTRIAL

FOR SALE

SUPERIOR MODERN FACTORY

STOKE-ON-TRENT
approx. 110,000 sq. ft. -

on 7*1 acres
j

i

LONG LEASE -VACANT POSSESSION

£1,100,000

OR WOULD LET
Sole Agents

Owen-Owen
Surveyors and Valuers

14 Pall Mall
London SW1Y 5LU

01-839 6776

PLANNING A NEW

FACTORY or WAREHOUSE?

DESIGN & BUILD IT

ANYWHERE IN THE U.K.

Write or Telephone:

0925 36391

Regional Office

JARTAY DEVELOPMENTS
Thelwel! Lane. Latchford.

Warrington WA4 1PE
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Bank lending
B^N'K LENDING to the pro- direct impact on their results Ocularly when interest rates business. In some of these be rather more corned at pre- Of this year, If the curr tl

_'
rK.

.* hMTi . „ wa - therefore past. were as high as they reached areas, moreover, the big clear- sent in the light of the state lower levels are maintained-
p.rt> -Bectijr ha* been fating,

. fate last year, that banks are ing banks are continuing to be of y,e ecanomy. However, this This has-two benefits. In.the.
steadily from the peaks reached U is «rea »

jJJJJSILe* having to roll up interest pay- quite active. type of activity has advantages first "place, it directly reduces,
at the height of the boom. The howeier ^ r

ments For their most troubled from ie point of view of the the burden of interest payments
latest figures published by the /“tT

'

„?tieVrif those customers in the property sec- c , develooer and the bank -in that- 00 the borrower and increase

Bank of England showed' that which were particularly
tor. adding to their commitment StCRQlly it is essentially cheap to build chances of being able to

-

over the 12 months to the ^SSSative until such time as it tecomw
Housebuilding is one area an? like housebuilding but un- feet them out of income: the

middle of May this year sterling gnanCe are a long-term issue
P°s?ible either to sell off or to

which bas gone 0Q quite cununercial blocks and ^ ™ the base rates of the

loans to property companies had wh jcb can onlv be overcome achieve rentals sufficient to
dU The building trade fiats, can be switched off with- bi& banks- from .their peak 14

dropped by £!72m. to £2.18bn.. g^eat deal of patience. •‘VfST little hast ’ a difficult tinted a re- out too much difficulty if the *E*g*S£Zrepresenting about 8.7 per cent. Th* ba^s with offi(!jai sup.
At the same time, very tittle ^ combination of the market turns down- !

en
!^has ,

been
,-^1 ,fpor^t

bank le“dlng t0 U
-*J

port, saw and still see no point
'speculative

8
' property high prices which were paid fbr ^ continuing problem area,

]ower sb^uld in timiTbelpres dents in sterling compared
,n forcmg saies of properties land at the peak of the boom. remains the commer-

Secondly,

with over 10* ner euL a vear
,0™ u* ^ development in the commercial imnmftof urereiore.

remains me cox««,«- recovery in the market for pro-

SrltaT Th/HMin. t L ?
n a “k when there

sector_ The banks t^^eives and £ cial properties, where the hang- p^ itsel£_ It was noticeable

wtih
er

'the

ine
p?e

e

sem
e

priorities
is

,?
,**“* tl *5"* areTot taiml in undertak- Jish inte

/
e^Js

ates
T ê

over of lower quatity properties “’'tatewSt

rich the bESTi. ejected L"£ *?*. «?_ ™ne„ed_ tn^ese in ««-
?. **? « ."‘fi* Sa_ck!?.ed “* «« “?

l ImSi ?
ub
?
aDtial °f

„ this area, given the fact that acquired large ^nd banks at
up ^ inlere8t payments. The ^ alternative returns avail,omciai frrnHs mmmRted. hut fhpv have . > . i the too Of the ntarKei me lu n.„ nnlv wHpn .ui. ; - , .

i°uldeS
e
on leSin^ Sdft^ committed but they have

^ — %—<*}*«* with the top of Uj « “ solution can come only when able on ^tutTo^i funS
would have“taken place’^ore

t0 * prepared t0 Nt and walL
what one banker described as a many w still unable to_re- ^ market , sufficientsstrong^ at ^eir peak towards the

raoitUv jf it had not been for
Tbe point 15 Particularly hard sJog " in sorting out the *e

ahle t0 Never- t0 enable these properties to «nd -of last year, but if present

th* nthi me in tho underlined by the situation of existing situation, and the offi- Sv. their cus- be 80ld - Permitting __the lender levels persist the prospects of

but they maintain that they there are beginning to be signs mmne ^ Govern-I
aviiMwi too heaw a onmmit- of at least a narrowing of the areThe special difficulties of the avowed too heavy a commit- of at least a narrowing of

finance when needed. There

are hopes that the Govera-j

meat's recent Housing Policy
industry were recognised by the ^10 Ihe lower q^mTpro- ip b^n supply abd d. -ent’s r^nt Homing --
a-iJKi 1

perties. Ln any c^e, the pro- mand for commercial property. ToLndf“houses and
its guidelines to tbe banks
no. mh r in— TBAoTZaHnrt portion ®f their funds which even to some extent in
December, 19;o. The^ called

... TBo iosfimrinnal inve*

t

for priority to be
went into this sector was never Th® institutional investors are

London steadier demand for houses and

ifTS; overcome some of the cyclical

wcui uiiu Liua acbiui Lioci * — — fltiptiiatinns WrllCn utivii
°

that great — in terms of what prepared to buy only the very
d ^ industry in the

o- A Wirhoct nualitrr nrnnerti’. in the aamagea U1K Jfinance for manufacturing :n- bribed ^purely highest quality proper^ in the damn
dustry .and for exports, while **^225L. right place and with good pastaustry and for exports, wnue . r :. . r — ^ nianp imi with cood PasL ,

requesting restraint in lending speculative activities perhaps J«ht ijce ariwMJ good
bankers

?

say that

to the personal sector and to
00 mor

?
th™ 6 Per cent or 7 u not enourt of this business is not at ail bad in

support purely financial trans- p®r ®e
.

nt * while the banks on
Elsewhere. sh°P development. Small

actions. In this last category, the fringe were far more sen-
smaller nroperties titer developments are still being

however, the property com- ously involved. The effects ^^SniogT roov'e and started all over the country, and
r havo heam seen, fnr ovamnie in ^»a>- are oeginniug io rouvt;. ouu

tnrt in anipanies were singled out tor have been seen, for example, in

special ^aiion.^Te the situation of Fir^ National
f! ŝTo^^buS

in jendi^ _®SijS roup . me Frn.nce 6J*. * m«»l

St“rto B « »t Proposi- U

in lending to this group, the Finance Corporation with
Bank stated, should be exer- further capital provisions of
cised “as strongly as is rom- some £29. Ira. last year. There

i
patible with avoiding aggrava- has been little movement or

iney art siai urns iu gci
:a - shnrtapp

tions from property businesses where tiwre

taking advantage of the difficul- it is not too cRUkidl t»>pn4let

ties in the market to pick up UP *° around c P

cheap investments. But the the space. On thi* ta»«.

progress in the market, is very ^ks are qutie happy to
po-tion of the present difficulties change in tbe market to indi-

p
. nd

‘"
enif the b3nXs were vide finance. The problem, they,

of such companies." This cate that these problems will ^Wne Sr thir «ay. is often to let off the last

guidance, which has been re- soon go away,
affirmed since, was no more
'than a clear recognition of the

special character of tbe proo- Cnppjnl
lems hanging over in tne

property sector.

Special

not eroeraily being asked to pul 10 to 15 per cent Lending is

up funds to support commercial al*b being done in the area, of

property development for spe- factories and warehouses,

culative or investment pur- Factories tend to be built by

nnou; owners or with a specific pur-
property sector. The ajnojim of baok ]endingt The banks also make the pose in mind as pan of a policy

Inevitably, in any discussion though it has fallen substan- point though, that their total of expansion nr development by
of the present state of finance tially in relation to the total invnlvement in the property mistrial companies,

for property, the major issues and to the general level of infla- world does not cover merely To this extent, the banks
arise largely out of the recent tion, has been to some extent the speculative activity which regard finance for this type of

history of this business. The kept up by this special situa- was the main object of criti- building as part of their sup-

over-enthusiasm of the boom tion. Good quality commercial cism. It is impossible to port of industry rather than

period has made its mark on properties and finding a market separate the different cate- as fallina into the narrowly-

ihe clearing banks themselves, among the big institutional in- yon*** nut nrec*CA,v. huf ffteir defined field of property. The
in the form of the heavy pro- vestors and permitting a sub- lending also includes other speculative element in this area

visions which they were stantial amount of de-gearing forms such as housing estate de- tends to be warehouse develnp-

reqtiired to make against doubt- by a number of companies. But relopment and loans to housing roent. an activity which eon-

ful debts: by last year, though, the demand remains very selec- associations as well as activities firmed to meet a fair amount
they were able to feel that they live and the properties of lower which are essentially part of of steady demand last .year-
had done enough .to cover any quality are stuck. In conse- their support of industrial com- though the banks say that

fossible losses and that the quence, it is still tbe case, par- panies rather than speculative potential occupiers appear to
y'

fr

The housing sector
PROBABLY MORE significant reckoned as slums. Since there the housing world are at least years whereas the price of new
than the Housing Policy Review will have been further improve- going in the right direction, houses according to the Depart-
published last week was the ment in the year since the There is no hint of any major ment of the Environment has
Department of the Environ- statistics were gathered it shift in housing, policy or onntJ . __nt
meat’s Housing Condition Snr- would seem there is a fair strategy. Indeed after the z^

ne up Dy °
.

per ce L

vey which came out a couple chance of a higher majority »f number of Housing Acts there Ttlis produces a fairly large

of days later. It is some the population living in better have been since the Second credibility gap and margins for

indication that Britain (although conditions than ever before. World War that would have most builders are squeezed very
the Survey’s analysis is based on despite the cutbacks in public been the last thiDg that *he tighL The result has been a
statistics from England only) spending.

can see some light at the end
of that dark tunnel called “The

been the last thiDg that *he tighL The result has been a
country needed. The Review very poor rate of housing starts
has received support from all in recent years and this year’scan see some ngni ai me eno must therefore, be asked:

iweneu su^uu ivoiu in receni years ana mis years
of that dark tunnel called “The how much mo

'

rp h0Usmo Political parties despite the looks to be no better and even
Housing Problem." The prob- does Britain need? It is uiu

tutcessory disapproving noises worse. Although the Depart-
lem will never be solved or doubtedlv true that there is a

wh 'ch had t0 made
j
n tiie ment of tbe Environment

simply go away—unless that is surplus ‘if one simply counts
HouSe of Commons — indeed have been predicting starts of

someone finds the perfect house the number of houses against
som

?
Conservative MPs are 155,000 for this year according

design for the perfect com- number of people in the PuttinS around the joke that to the Housebuilder's Federa-
munitv to be built in materials country. But despite the wel-

r UTOfe balf of tbe Review tion they will be lucky to see
that will never decay. come news from the DoE themselves. starts of between 130.000 and

But the Survey shows at least Survey ir remains.true that still 140,000. This is
/
hardly likely

that many fewer people are liv- far too many houses and flats .
to to satisfy the demand for

ing in sub-standard and degrad- are unfit or simply in the wrong _A.DDrORCll houses at the right price which

ing conditions than a half dozen Place. Without a major shift * *
.

Is; obviously there,

years ago. On statistics gathered 'n population there is no solu- The common sense approach gU{ there are signs in the

political parties despite the looks to be no better and even
necessary disapproving noises worse. Although the Depart-

themselves.

PROPERTY
FULLER PEISER offer a completepropeny

service to industry andcommerce throughout

the United Kingdom and WesternEurope

j

that will never decay. come news from the DoE themselves. starts of between 130.000 and

But the Survey shows at least Survey ir remains.true that still 140,000. This is
/
hardly likely

I
that many fewer people are liv- far too many houses and flats .

to to satisfy the demand for

j

ing in sub-standard and decrad- are unfit or simply in the wrong .AODrORCll houses at the right price which

ing conditions than a half dozen place. Ujthout a major shift is obviously there,

j

years ago. On statistics gathered 'n population there is no solu- The common sense approach gU( there are signs in the!
I in 1976 the. Survey shows that tion to the problem in mere or the Review plays down the

jast couple of months that acti-j

the number of slum houses ha* redistribution of asset*. hysterical altitudes of the cam- vity might well be on the io-l

fallen to 794.000. of which i; 15 here that Hie Housing Pai3nios bodies who would have crease. Several builders indi-;

151.000 are empty, compared Review comes into irs own. The 1X5
.

Jev® that virtually every- cate that they will be producing
with almost 1.15m. sLx years pre- emphasis is on self help and 0D® ,u ihe country lives in i jf anything more houses in the
vinusly. The number of dwel- make do and mend. It is a sub-standard dwelling. It is next jo months than in the Iasi
lings without one or more of the consultative document rather ba s>'ed on a calmer approach 12 months. There is however a
basic amenities l inside lavatory, than a White Paper or Bill "'hereby if we all keep our fear about the supply of tend:
fixed bath, hot and cold water) although no doubt tnme Iegisla- heads something nearer a last- there has been increased acti-
has come down tn 1.5m.. a drop tion will finally follow. But it *n2 solution to the benefit oF all vj|y jD ]an<} purchases jn the
of over lm. Of these 600.000 are is 2 realisation that things in concerned can be found.

first baJf of^ year but m05t“
mmm M m,mbM mmmmbmm^

^

it must be said that the of this seems to be a realloca-— thinking behind the Review of tion of a pool of land already

policy js basically in favour of within builders’ bands—a reallo-

tbose who want to buy and look cation of bankrupt stock. Sellers

after their own home. This is of virgin land seem to be very

- ^ _____ _ . hardlv siimrisins sine»» nnl( reluctant to come forward.

T TT TTYf 1 f||7 /\ I
after poll has shpwn that most But the basic problem for the

/W # / J-C 8 I /-I / \ /
people-—and particularly young bui3ders is that they cannot

f .1 i / JS / ,/ I / mamed-j would prefer to live build a house and sell it if some-
4 A -a. J. If in a hnu?e of their own rather 0Re down the roafl is selHng

tban bo dependent on the oral secondhand bouse at a couple
autnonty nr a pnvate landlord- of thousand pounds cheaper.
As far as the last two of these The marRel basicalIy has begn
categones «s concerned there is

in the doIdrum5 siaof the end ofprovision to be made for re- 1Q—. . (hap . h _ e e„ - _ .

vnalisation and refurbishment ?:?£ ?S f.*SjSjL
bee,

i

although little mention i s made JJ*
of Where the money might eome „« J*

=

he^ “

' a complete \ v/
III

H is in the pnvate hou mg about another boom seem I

-i m J. sector however where no solu-
jndeed ro have been put around

.1 1 tiun sussested about where i 0„0 i v. hv »h a

although little mention i s made ^ ^ .
of where the money might come ^ b

-
^Thing as ™uch as

I from
necessary to give the builders

largely builders for

Gharidiud Sui -ofi

3-4Holbom Circus
London EC1N 2HL
Te1:01-353 6851
Telex:25916

l.| >• JwItMj It. .

'l< i/mits r*r huhi'-tri.i! it , onnurrrni! lor
the <««V. ii’f'inz tuul purcluw ,A ir.Uufiriu’ onu.-rj,]!
property, inminimi limnin' i>'r J>-:viophiK-*it 1 uiR

. flitting& cowpciiiiuiim <ithvy> /’/< m: it un 1,1: ; . il;il’rs

tiun u suggested about where
iarge iy by the builders i0r

the extra houses might vome optimistic estate agents,
from. Certainly there are the e

provisions for low start mort- Notwithstanding this there

sages. higher percentage *re signs that tbe market is

mortgages Joan schemes and picking itself up by its own
savings incentives which should bootstraps. Prices are now in

give the potential buyer some creasing at a slightly l :gber

glimmer of hope. But in fact do rate than they h3ve for a loi.^

they add up to very much ? time and most forecasts seem
£500 does not buy very much in to agree that this will continue,

the way of bricks and mortar If this is so the builders wifi

I these days. So the private build- again be in a competitive pos:-

|

ing sector is still left to fine its tion. Given that the supply of
own solution. mortgage funds remains asmortgage

Theirs is a very odd dilemma healthy a> it is at present then i

at the moment. The cost of e dream of wider h*me

j
building a house has gone up ownership could get us .me

j

tremendously in the last couple steP
.

further in solving El.e !

of years. The house price index M&niB.s'Jy intractaWe ‘ Housi.ig •.

according to the Buildinz Problem.”

Material Producers has gone up _ .

by 70 per cent, in the last 3} JOC K^tllllSOtl

- 5 yVy. y».':
; .i. ^
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i
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Greenford
Rockware Avenue

Reading
Rosekiln Estate

Stanwell
Court Farm

Wickford
Willowdale Centre

From 24,000 sq. ft-38,000 sq. ft
(Divisible)Warehousing,
immediate occupation.
ClosetoWestern Avenue.

From 9,000 sq. f1.-31,000 sq. ft

Warehouslng/i industrial.

Close to M4.

From 10,000 sq. ft-40,000 sq. fL

Warehousing, ideal for London
Airport.ClosetoM3 & M4.

Offices from 2.000 sq. fL-84)00

sq. ft Immediately available.

Planning Permission for further

iff.OOO sq. ft. offices. Potential

1or30,Q00 sq. ft- offices.

Introducingagentswfff be fullyretained

Wl-
PiDDeny Conaaiuna'
i Duvolopmont.

17f18 Drydsn Court. Parkleys.

Ham Common. Richmond, Surrey.

;

_TeL O I-5455201

lakeyournew laaoiry

—_an Epicone*. —-
5FACTORIES~srni?^BOUKI^K©^

with eadsdngQassIttWustriaLttse-boljX t€ qrwrd.

. Unit l 1 1.13S sqXc *NewLease ...
’

.

‘ Unit 2 16J36 sq.ft ^Lightfng/Heaiinginrinded

Unit ? 26.fi00sq.lt- *_Rent£L25 psf
.

.

: *AmpfctaboHravaihblfe

Total 53-974sq.lt .
(skilled and unskilled) .

*Availabletogetherorseparately

Gets to the heart ofyour industrial

accommodation problem.
. FordeimbappIy.rotbcGrbapSiiCTrcyor-
E»mei Property investment C.ompaiiJ-’ijd^.

. EpicJioosr, Ea>fStreet, Bpsuni, Surrey^ . ,

Tel:Epsom 24W2. •

BELGRAVIA
FREEHOLD FOR SALE

Six adjoining properties suitable

for conversion tb luxury- flats

4lMBPCEC
440 Kings Road,.London, S-W.10

Tetephonu- PI-351 230 Telex=?tt048

References RB6

th» mnHniiina nrnMom, underlined by the situation of existing situation, and the offi- . their cus- be 80ld ' permitting the lender levels persist the prospects oE

property business and the need 1,3056 secondary banks which dal directive would in any case
this area

‘ while mak-- t0 recover his capital and at unwinding some of the existing

EESH5H a sa-s sgSSfes« =s wws?ses OTn,mitments“
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FREEHOLD £150j)00

Might Let
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‘Reconsorucnon’ —ournew booklet— \
phone Harvey Davis for your copy.
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„ Compton House

BOURNEMOUTH
Prestige offices -A new stimulating circular
conception in working environment

35^455sq.ft
Air-conditioning. Fullycarpeted.

adevelopment by8 * Magnificent reception area.

S5SiS'ud.
peity

I Jo,nt A9enfc Goadsby& Harding
Tel: Bournemouth (0202) 23491

Mariner House, 157 High Street

SOUTHEND.-ON-SEA, ESSEX
New office building.

..... .„ Ealing

Air-conditioning. 2 eight-person passenger Hfts.

On-site car parking. Prestige entrance haH', ;

Fully carpeted, - , . rv : 7 s
•’

’

Joint Agent: Bn/ton KnowIes C‘
' % r

'

Tel: Gloucester (04S2J) 21267

1

7

-

MA AVA .
Cbralde ration would be

‘

wf Jr8 1 PV gtven to letting ofunits ofU|7/V #V|bISi

Full central heating. Wall-to-wall carpeting throughout
2 fully automatic eight-person passenger lifts.

JointAgent: The James Abbott Partnership
Tel: Southend (0702) 330073

WEST LONDON
\ £ro.

jectG reat Western -Proposed Headquarters
!

Office Site to provide

;
7* Regional Properties Project

;

”

|g 165,000 sq.ft
•

'•
.• "To be constructed to very, high standards,
j

' Fully air-conditioned and carpeted.
MOlti-storey car park for 400 cars at rear.

PointWest, Uxbridge Road

HAYES Middlesex

Modem self-contained office building.

Phoenix House

SOUTHALL
5th and 6th floor office

accommodation.

Middx.

El^OOsgft. 1 21,600sqit
Car parking spaces for70 cars.
15 minutes drive to London (Heathrow)
Airport

Joint Agent: Fan Bedford Tel: 01-579 9282

Fully carpeted. 4 ten-person
passenger lifts. Central heating.
Car parking for40 cars.

Joint Agent: Farr Bedford Tel: 01-579 9282

Old Orchard, Dorset

| ;fi:
, ja.7 aft

-

:

(if A magnificent officebuilding with panoramic

1 7^423 sqit.
Full central heating. Carpeted throughout
Facilities for ground floor computer installation.
286 car parking spaces available.

Jofot Agent: Goadsby& Harding
Tel: Bournemouth (0202) 23491

Richard Ellis, Chartered Surveyors
6-10 Bruton Street, LondonW1X 8DU Telephone: 01-499 7151

OtyofLondon. Scotland, Belgium, France. Holland,West Germanv Saain.
South Afnea, Australia, Canada, Singapore, UJSA.

' miay,bpn'
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ESTABLISHED 1896

J.TREVOR I

&SONS 1 —

*

58GBOSVENOR STREETW1XODD.
Telephone:01-629 8151.

Also

City of London Office: 85 London tail. Tel: 01-628 0735.
Manchester Office:

Barnett House, Fountain Street Tel: 061 236 3321
With associatedoffices rn Wesf Gemiany & BeApum

Sites fin:

Industrial
Development

Inand.

j
Greater
London area

Enquiries Invited
For a list of available sites contact Director of
Valuation & Estates Dept., Ref:VA/M/EA/ ft

Greater London Council, County Hail, London SE1 7PB
Tel: 01-633 3424 or 3248 during the day.

After 5.00 pm ANSAPHONE 01 -633 7494.

GLC Valuation
& Estates

NettlefoldStenman Ltd

BY DIRECTION OF

HAYDOCK JUNCTION (No. 23) M6 MOTORWAY
LANCASHIRE. ; '

MIDWAY BETWEEN MANCHESTER & LIVERPOOL

FOR SALE
• Modern Freehold

SINGLE STOREY FACTORY

80,000 sq. ft.
Site of 12 ACRES including land for expansion.

OFFERS INVITED

— Joint Agents —
CHES5HIRE, GIBSON & .CO. W. H. ROBINSON ft CO.

63, Temple Row 79, Mosley Street
BIRMINGHAM B2 SLY MANCHESTER M2 3LP

(021-643 9351) (061-228 6411)

VALUATIONS, apart from a nf backlog depreciation to be
possible increase in the number found from revenue reserves,

of legal actions brought against Ail major property- companies
surveyors, and hence a growing are known to oppose the system,

cost to practices in their indem- Land Securities’ report claimed
nity insurance, have never been that. “It is essential .that the

more crucial to the property fundamental differences in the

market. The dear need for more nature of property investment in

uniform standards of valuation the U.K. from that.. in_ the

was established in the early majority of other
-

countries

1970s. Its importance has grown should be recognised: in recom-
considerably with the Govern- mending the adoption in the

ment's approval of the inten- U.K of a standard to align with
tion to introduce some form of the International - standard in

current cost accounting. depreciation this distinction is

The basic principle of inflation not recognised And tfce'proposals

accounting, that adequate depre- ire inappropriate..,j
-

/
ciation should he provided for . 'The British Property Federa-
m the profit and loss account to tion has been advised.-by all its

replace fixed assets, applies, major members, indltidjng your
directly to buildings. The fact company, that they

.
would be

that they last rather longer usable to comply wfih the U.K.
than the average piece of plant* standard for depreciation if :t

or machinery does not exempt were based on
; the- published

them from "the relentless march International standard?’

to the junk heap." Partly, it is in other words; Qualify and
true, because of its tax system, foe damned." But .whereas there
the United States can be held might have been

-

"just a year-

up as an example of accounting between ED 15 and introduction
systems which take full account 0 f statutory CCA,' ihethods, so
of depreciation, on buildings, in- there would be a year of whole-
eluding a fairly well-defined split sgje qualifications’ for the pro-
between curable depreciation— perty company sector, that gap
what can be restored to value by now stretches to-top or three
refurbishment—and incurable years. What thfe~ accountants*
depredation. attitude will be iaaninteresting

The problem for the British point, though they have been-

style of property investment gentlemanly about routine quail-

company has been clear from Stations on deferred and contia-

the start, of the debate, with gent tax liabilities. The Stock

their existence based, on a
a
Exchange's attitude might also

proven record that their assets' be relevant if, with new issues

—supported by-leases which en- creeping back into fashion, any

sure the tenants maintain build- new property company wanted

ings in a far more tightly con- to get a quote.
.

trolled manner than in, for in- ED15 will be introduced in

stance, the U.S.—are appreciat- September or October. It is

ing. still possible that by also stat-

To this problem is added the ing what would have happened
fact that the accountants them- If depreciation had bees

selves are now hopelessly charged, property ,
companies

divided on' how CCA prindples will be allowed for a time to

should be introduced. Exposure present their accounts as at pre-

Draft 18, on which the Morpeth sent without qualification. They
Committee proposals rested, has will also have the choice of
in the past fortnight been killed depreciating leaseholds on a
off. straight line or an annuity

basis, the latter method cushion-

U; I ing the effects in the early

K1SK years.

- .. . .. . The arguments against any
.So it is back to the drawing , danreeiatinn are based on

board, with the risk always that S? tolFJSr
Government, having asked the t^he
accountants to produce a

should ta.^e ?
nto account the

scheme, now imposes one of irs
deterioration in a ^

llding a°^
own. But two;\or three years >ts effect on the/j}Me *

could easily elapse before there ?
ow

:
from.- iL ,T6 -'C0spider

is any final settlement of the deterioration separately from

matter. Whatever that settle-: oth
?
r factors affecting toe in*

ment is, it appears extremely vestments value, such as

unlikely that property invest- market. rents and yields, is

ment companies will be able to <#imed to be artificial,

gain the special exemptions to < This line of argument implies

which they feel entitled. Jkat- regular valuations are

But the immediate problem is,rssential. .

*nd with buildings

in a sense, even more severer representing the working.tools

For ED 18 or no, ED 15, whiefi of * property company, the

concerns historic cost accoiinjs, principle of annual valuations

is coming anyway. And ED ri5 has been, some would say rather

demands depreciation on build- late in the day, accepted.. The

ings without the compensating dilute which has ensued

transfers from revaluation7 sur- between the British Property

pluses provided for in ED 18 Federation supporting a review

to make good the decreased procedure and the Royal Insti-

revenue due ’ to depreciation tution of Chartered Surveyors a

charges. There is also the matter sampling procedure (one which
•" " " . . —

. owes something to auditors' -<

practice) has hot yet been

settled, though there is now
agreement on regular full

external valuations.

The RXCS's stand has already

produced results, for instance

with the valuers to English Pro-

perty Corporation where a pre-

viously-used review procedure i

has now been dropped. Its prin-

ciples have in part been based

on a refusal to differentiate be-

tween members of the same pro-

fession working within property

groups or in practice. It has also

attempted to ensure that the

relations between a company
and its valuers are closely de-

fined. Hence its guidance notes

now define the two categories

«is:

"An internal valuer is a

qualified valuer wbo is a direc-

tor (or equivalent status

thereto) or an employee and
who has no significant financial

interest in the company or
organisation."

And "an external valuer is a

qualified valuer who is not an
internal valuer and where
neither he nor his partners or
co-directors axe directors or

employees of the company or

of another company within a
group of companies or have a

significant financial interest in

’the company or group, or the

company or gronp have a signifi-

cant financial interest in the
valuers firm or company."

Distinction
A further distinction, has been

made -

between an “External
Vainer” and an "Independent
Valuer." To be called ‘indepen-

dent” will demand a relation-

ship with the client similar to

that defined for property bonds.

This means that there must be

no' other transactions, such as

agency work, between the

parties.

The complications inherent in

such definitions look inevitable

if the credibility of sampling

procedures (something the ac-

countants seem to have accep-

ted against the British Property

Federation's reveiwing idea, and
despite the. confusion over

ED 18 they are unlikely to

change the line) Is -to be. seen

clearly. Mr. Philip Sober, ad-

vised to the BPF. Queries bow
useful the valuation of a sample

will be.

“Any sample check is de-

signed to form an opinion,” he
writes "about the whole popu-
lation—in the case of a property
company, its property portfolio.

If the auditor is to find
-

the
Sample check . useful, he must
be able to draw conclusions
about the whole, and yet the

procedure in ED 18 and the

K1CS Guidance Notes seems de-

signed .not to facilitate this."

(The Guidance Notes say the

valuer will accept no responsi-

bility for tiie unsampled balance

of portfolio). v
This squabble over pn*

:

cedures does not lie at the heart,

of the valuations controversy

once the common ground of a
full external valuation for pro-

perty companies every three;

years had been accepted (and a
full valuation every five yeaxv
though not necessarily external,

providing there are qualified in-

ternal valuers, for non-property

groups.) . :

'

Depreciation is the key to the

issue, and at present, the pres-

sure is on toe accountants to

clear their own minds. But the

property companies' resistance

to the principle appears in the
longer term to have little hope
of much influencing the ac-

counting bodies or the Govern-

ment into making a major ex-

ception for them.

Q.G.

SELECTED PROPERTY COMPANIES

Atinaft London -Property
Aquis Securities

Beaumont Property .

Berkeley Hambro
Bition. Percy
Bradford Property
British Land -

Brixton Estate.

Capital and Counties ...

Chesterfield

City Offices

Dacian Holdings
‘ English Property
Estates and Gen. Invest

Estates Property ....

Great Portland Estate...

Hammerson Property
Hammerson Propty. u&”
Haslemere Estates ......

Imry Property

Intereurope Property ...

Land Investors

Land Securities

Law Land
Load, and Euro. Group
Loud. Shop Property ...

Lynton Holdings
MEPC
Mucklow, A. and J. Gp.
Peachey Property ^

PropertyHoldlng •'

Property and Keversnry.

Property and Rev. “A"
Properly Security

Regional Properties ...

Regional Properties “A”
Samuel Properties

Scottish Metrop. Prop.

Second City. Property ...

Slough Estates

Stock Conversion
Smiley, Bernard
Town Centre Security...

Town and City Props....

Trafford Park
United Real Property ...

Warner Estate ..."

Wamford Investments...

Gran rental
laconic

£088

3,862
674

2,218

10,033

4k24Z

1.695

14,941

2&214

7.185

115,055

1.836

6,500

33,353

33J353
7,363

1,656

3,010
52,559

4,449

2,103

2,004

52.737

1,480

3,809

2473
310

960
2,734

12.863

6.735
4,814

2,237

34*497

1,382

2.642

1,083

1,964

Pra-uxpraifc Dlvbtend
BeforeJaicrvst After interest rail

net emu
. % .

Market
aortaltaUan

£m.

Net tanenilt
fNeratum

Entdea
per 4m-

3.629 2,261 3.40

732 336 6.84

2,605 786
'

7.35

9,614 675
'

4.36

7,032 5.202
-

6.03

3,335
-

3,320 7.16

14£23 —4,660 .
0.00

3,981 1,506 4.30

23.338 3,088 0.43

2,328 789 2.54

998 997. . 5.26

8,485 1,063 843

46.600 7,459 7fi6

251 9.12

1.471 680 3.33

4,780 2,655 2.52

20,611 3£32 1.71

20.611 3,832 1.70

8,716 4.001 1.94

1.175 280 0.00

1,936 - 741 0.50

2.562 1.432 2.74

44.926 21,526 4.02 •

2,556 675 9.14

291 - 166 0-00

2.218 501 8.74

1,940 * 1.040 3.57
•

33,159 3,718 0.18

1,875 .. . 1*715 5.59

2,749 758 . 3fi7

. ; zm~.
251 .ri 892

'

' 3.09

775 ,«; 892 3.09

_ 2,125 3.12

2,016 *
3,019 J'

2,725

2,466

U39
IL220

6,574
5,835

- 802
- 805

248
919

1.01

1

6.022

4.601
- 489

30.136 •

4,283

14,086

.
r 30,091

28,224
10,174

98,160

34.962

48,009

23,790 .

10,440

44,788

133.734
2,734

11,661

49,368

79,498

79,498

55,341

28.304

- 9,138 .

,

38,815

430.732
35.932

2.658
9,084

10,768

241,107

15,117
32,867

' 21,596 •:

21,597

11.526

18.734
•

18,730

30,014

23,296

4.962

103,003

70,378
46.832

(PUICB) timed

150.6 6*6-

17JL Ofi

126.8 3J.

181.8 U
75.2 8.4

134J. 21fi

-21L2 0.0

107fi 33
63.7 0.0

2422 6.8

45.8 2.3

274^ 1.9

142.7 2.9

20 1.1

79.6 3.8

17L5 . 5fi

4912 8.4

49L2 8.4

237.6 12.8

398fi 0.0

64.4 Ofi

119JS .
2.6

268.6 7.7

74.7 1.4

28.7 0.0

76.9 2.5

122.7 6.7

225.7 U
175.2 . 1L8
107.0

-

-0.9—
-327^:, . - 7.0 _mr " ;'^7.o7
310^ ‘ j j

. 75-7 f i;*
-

. ’UjJW

1OL0
: ioi.o / .

108^
'

: lil
f •

• .Sal

41.1

112.6 !

2352?
292.7/

1.441 352 . . 3.13 8.1 17,063 75.8 Ofi

19.537 • -4,784’ 0.13 30.0
•

82,445 25.5 0.0

1.011 547 10.24 4.2 7,770 93.4 * i8
2.437 L815 26,4 29,438 245.3 M
93Z 725 4fi4 8.8 17,378

•

175^ 32
1,686 1^36 3^4 20.0 27,180 283.1 72

So urce: dataSTRE AM -

International.

SURVEYORS
TO INDUSTRY

WORCESTER
MAJOR factory complex

410,000 sq. tt.

As a whole or in parti

FOR SALE or TO LET

on behalf of Noreros Group

• Stiles •Lettings

i

•Acquisitions •Valuations
’

Rent Reviews •Investments

•Building Surveys

• Rating & Taxation
j

i • Developments JJ

FREEHOLD FACTORY/
WAREHOUSE

1,000—190,000 sq.ft.

FOR SALE or TO LET

On behalf of —

-

the receiver

W • Dev

V-

Herring Son & Daw
CluitcR'd "v.!rumors

-C-'i'-H VirkviHo Stiui Londui: WLY /QL

01-734 8155

Rates arguments grow

more heated
THE GROWTH of rent review
disputes, caused in part by .the

coincidence of many varied
lengths of review periods
maturing within a few years,
continues as a feature of land-
lord and tenant relations.
The immediate post-war

building (or rebuilding) boom
was carried out largely on 35-

year leases which start falling,

due in the 1980s. The reduction

to 25 and then 21-year reviews

began in the mid-1950s Dro-

duciag the same effect The 14-

year reviews of the early 196Ds

are coming through slightly

sooner and - the seven-year

reviews. of the late 1960s and

very early 1970s are also falling

due. We are already in the

middle of the five-year reviews

of toe first part of the- last

property boom and, though few
landlords will get much joy

from them, the second reviews

of the small amount of throe-

year review leases will be com-
ing’ shortly.

The sheer volume of review
work has been increased by the
Incidence of negotiations where
landlord and tenant .are very
far from agreeing walk each
other and hence have to go to

arbitration or experts op in ion.

.

Added to these difficulties, the
period of the rent freeze -is still

affecting the market.
The legal position of land-

lords who did not press their
negotiations to a decision,
which for the moment was
purely academic, during' those

years Is still
-

being settled in a

number of court cases. Of equal

interest was .the case which

went as far- as the House of

Lords to decide whether the

state as tenant was able to

claim the benefits of the freeze.

MEPC, in. sr tert case which, on

some estimates, might have pro-

vided a JElOm. windfall. for pro-

perty companies, finally lost

On the Tating side, the pro-

perty industry is now looking,

not for a windfall, but for a

release . from 100 per cent,

empty rating and toe empty rat-

ing surcharge, both being penal-

ties which have seemed pro-

gressively inequitable as tenant

demand - continued at a low
leveL

Optimism
There are some signs that

local government is relenting.

Birmingham and Leicester's

cuts to 50 per cent empty rat-

ing might be followed by others.

And there is some optimism
that national government might
consider a legislative change.

Sections 15 and 16 of the

Local Government Act, 1974,

were passed in the aftermath -of

the property boom, when the

popularity of developers was at

its nadir. The
_

case of Centre
Point, and trie belief that

Oldham Estate could in some
way benefit by contipuiog to

keep the building empty {long
after, in all; logic, such a case

could continue to be made) lay
behind the legislation. Besides
the idea that developers might,
for a year or so, deliberately not
let buildings was nevertheless
not without realism in the 1973
market with rents escalating at

an unprecedented rate. By the
time the Act was passed, how-
ever, the logic, certainly for the
penal Section 16 surcharge, had
gone.

A concerted lobby is now
being mounted by the British
Property Federation. Working
on the basis of returns from the
Bating and Valuation Associa-
tion; it reports that prior to the
changes at Birmingham and
Leicester, 20 of the Metropolitan
Districts had opted to charge
100 per cent, empty rates, two
for 75 per cent, and three for
50 per cent or less.

Of the London boroughs, all

but four opted for 100 per cent,

empty rates on non-domestic
property.

The scarcity of Section 16 sur-
charges—under which, after a
six months period rates can he
doubled in the first year,
trebled in the nest, quadrupled
in the next and so on—is

accounted for by the difficulty of
proving the necessary point that
the owner has not tried his best
to let the building. So while the
BPF wants the surcharge
dropped altogether, the main
thrust of its lobby is to reduce
the basic Section 15 empty rat-

ing, Its memorandum to
.
Mr.

Shore argues that 100 per cent,

rates are simply inequitable. tiations went on, it

. Empty property, it argues, advertising the building
w

should be rated in proportion to being available to let in on
the burden it places on local to protect itself against ~

services. If that is induced to possibility of a penal rating $

items like police, fire service, charge. No tenant, even sT
street lighting and any other nominal rent but prepared
items which might produce a pay the rates, has been fou

cost to councils from empty pro- and EPC says -around £4w^
perties, then the BPF argues has so far been paid In em
that 25" per cent. « the figure rates. From that total it can

which should prove more than seen why it was most anxi'

adequate. to avoid the doubling, trebl
.

and quadrupling surcharge.

•
The BPF”3 campaign app«

A1 xjguicd to give some ground in *di

Some of the figures its quotes S.
11® 1° 25 pf

r ““!
are from clearing banks. In 1976, fhcdfih JOJ change in Gove

the National Westminster paid
me"t

.

thinking would aba.

£231,536 in Section 16 levies on “^amiy see this as a level

264 properties and Barclays paid bargaining from and lc

£242,598 on S6S premises. A pro-
aVthonty evidence on the «

petty group, Brixton Estate, ??
empty property would 3

paid £6136. be called for.

•Further evidence came from But there appear to be fi

English Property Corporation hopes that some changes will

which pointed to the added costs made. For a Labour Gort •

involved in proving to a council ment to tone down this T

that every effortwas being made measure might seem strM

to let a building. In this case but then the market has entfr

EpCTs position was ironic, since changed since the then MlniJ

the Boulton House - and Bridge for Local Government
J

House site concerned on the Development, introducing .*

South Bank, London, is one For tion 16 to the House of Como*

which' the company has long in January 1974 recalled tfr*t .

been 'negotiating, with
.
national had 6aid in Committee “

government about the prospect “ the keeping of commefl

of a ' headquarters building for property vacant with the

a new headquarters for the only evitable Tesult, at present.

London-based United Nations an increase in- capital var

agency* the Inter-Govemmental was an affront to society t

Marltfnre Consultative. Organisa- warranted some penalty.”/,

tion-
:

EKr/said toat while the nego-.
.

. - V^‘

cy° L
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is here to stay for some years
yet.

The latest plans for inner city
revival nearly all include some
degree of advance factory build-
ing. In the "partnership ” areas
—Liverpool, Birmingham, Man-
chester/Salford, Lambeth and
the Docklands area of London

—

the recent White Paper sug-
legislation to allow

occupation councils in the areas to grant an

England and.Wales
Total:'

BUILDINGS
WAREHOUSES FACTOHnrq rmSSSSL - „

fvaeantand
FACTORIES CONSTRCTN. gested

to let/fcrsale) t« w'S'."? ,
?»“<«« in the areas to grant an"

L//* et ' for sale) within 6 mths. initial rent-free period in ibe.^ MMft "— letting of factories. For London34,080
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1
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these older
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ite value sale — —

often the most that can be An*Ha -. «r •
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ped for.

While the
,
modernisation of Avon/South West'. t.

Justxy requires the vacation

,

such premises, the waste of Wh "

id resources they represent
waies

s now become an issue, parti-
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(21,497) (1,540)

luwauL-cs oa reonnaing, is Z "—7“'“' 71^ ““"’*
.~J7r*'“‘

,'a ^an 5,000 square feet access or amenities Tn further
ins advocated by som7\vho 2 ftemaepatai occop.ed.bnt ooofflciajiy „„ rearket to let or “tlTulfte developin'
e convinced oF . tn<» hiim 1UI »eie. . - .1 r. •. .

and Birmingham, long
.
accustomed to Industrial De-
velopment Certificate controls,
such enticement of new industry
is a curious contrast to yester-
day’s policy of forcing even
existing local industries to look
to the Development Areas for
their expansion, or to need to
apply to central government be-
fore adding even 1,000 square
feet to their manufacturing
plant.

The White Paper also sug-
gested that site preparation costs
should be borne for newcomers
in the partnership areas. A
further suggestion was the
creation of industrial improve-
ment areas where local
authorities could carry out, or
assist owners to carry out. the
conversion of buildings to create
new employment, improve
access or amenities. To further -

3 mtaly in .1* North E„t and North dSSdte SSSJ?SAr&s ~sz * where " <-~ - i-c SMsfuu
-1L
l*li;

£ Ixceptions
_!

5 But demand for most forms
new factory unit appears

143; ill

ins rly in the Midlands, and even

liLT
tween warehouse

- and Indus-.

... ial use in parts of.the South
ist. But the name of -the devel-
ment

^4 using.

game remains ware-.

How far even a pro^

Additional Information (December
A Number of premises dyer 100,000

1976 Survey in parentheses):

square feet- IU (114)

B Approximate.pereentage of -build-
Warehouses Factories

• ings not more than: 5 years old 44 (51) 13 (17)
: C Approximate percentage of single

storey buildings .

D Approximate percentage of multi-
85 (82) 77 (71)

storey buildings
;

Source: King and. Co?

15 (18) 23 (29)

dispose of land at below its cost ten?s *h® planning barriers
against indu.sirj- must be
relaxed.

Htulemere's development at 10, Lloyd’s Avenue, London, E.C3, which has been let to Anglo Soviet Shipping.

T j What is less certain at present

inducements is the *»«»««? ..f tws shm in

T ,
policy

.

on general IDC policy
How far such inducements to affecting the Midlands and

urban renewal will change the South East Roaiunal policy can-
industrial pattern is uncertain, not, of course b.- abandoned, but
It is not planning alone that has some modifications to the
blighted most of these areas, and certificate form uf control may
the trend of major users away be expected,
from cities and into green field Meanwhile space figures from
sites is an industrial sea agents King and Co. indicate,
change which caimot be quickly for the first time since the end

n?a^
S

«n K
PeteL ?h°re

’

s of 1974, a turn in the general
plans can well be criticised as market Since end-1974 thedoing too little too late, and amount of vacant space had.

taken up, tend -to cater for ftctoiy prefiils^ a^redS substanSaMip ^
?n^ many^^ireas dustrial

ists—and u> the latest figures is shown for

second rank of industry— :

rents, has-'never been used on this use of Public Stolfn^
at least London and the Home Counties,

3e companies using what is stich a scale in mn attest to EEC) resources haf ht^ Mr aw h
Ch
*^f

e 10
;
ni
5
h * s

‘f-
where ®e arca n * both empty

m seen as temporary space combat. Undmproymentr^Tfae stronciy attacked bv nriral?
h

f
stres“d

l

that hu factory and warehouse space
ancillary manufacturing pro; present programmes ^ the SSS Iff significant d.

f

creases are confined to ware-
houses in the North-East and
factories in the North West. The
total figure for factories and
warehouses available for sale
or. letting in England and
Wales was nearly 84m. square
feet, only a marginal decline
on last December's total. But
totals of. empty space were
gradually levelling throughout
last year. The evidence from
most sections of the industrial,
market is that demand for
space has now improved suf-
ficiently for the worst .levels
of vacancy to be over.

.
At the same time the King

figures show that construction,
with over 5m. square feet of
new space available witbin the
next six months, is running at
the highest level • since early
1975. Allowing for some of
this to be made up by advance
factory government • pro
grammes, there is also evidence

of increased activity in the pri-
vate sector.

Much of the running in this
increase of development is
being made by contractor-
developers like J. Laing and
Trafalgar House, and by pri-
vate groups which have found
that, with an established record,
funding for quality warehouse
schemes is widely available.

Among the quoted com-
panies, three of the leaders in
the sector—Slough Estates,
Brixton and Percy Bilton—all

have problems not associated
with their industrial activity;
the first two have slow-letting
commercial schemes and Bilton
most unusually missed its

profits forecast of £5.86m. be-
cause of £800,000 of provisions
in the housing division. But the
industrial developments of all
three are progressing steadily,
with Brixton getting a 160.000
square feet pre-Iet on its

Belgian estate as well as let-
tings in the U.KL at Egham and
Dunstable, where it is confi-
dent enough to go ahead with a
further 170,000 square feet.

The quantities of good
modern space available bear
little relation to the total avail-
ability figures shown. It is al-
ready in some areas in short
supply, and rental increases are
starting to show. Their size is

modest, and if contracting bills
had truly reflected increased

'

building costs, the sums would
scarcely add up for the de-
velopers. But while contrac-
tors’ margins are squeezed,
there remains sufficient incen-
tive for many developers. The
industrial market has regularly
shown steady, unspectacular
rises in rental costs, and these
look to be about to start again
after a three year hiatus.

m

. NORTHWEST- sq.ft. •

-
. STOkjE-OiM-TRENT Warehouse, '••• 17,950’

. LIVERPOOL - - Warehouse :f
. ’ 20,500

LIVERPOOL / ' .Warehouse; ' ;- - 6,750

- '
.

WEST MIDLANDS sq.ft

• NORTHAMPTON
;; • Factory •••'•/

*

47,000

NORTHAMPTON Warehouses 14/150,000

tamworth Factories
'

2/4.000

TAMWORTH *v
.-

-
Sites \v» *

3/4 acre upwards

WBDNESBURY : Warehouse./ 60,000 s

BIRMINGHAM'" Warehouse
-

:,.;. 32,400 „

BIRMINGHAM
.. Factories/Wprehouses 2,500 upwards k

BANBURY Warehoused 14,050 s

LUTON./:.. Warehouse-;/ 27,450 s

U.K. PROPERTIES
OR SALE ™ TO LET .

WITH VACANT POSSESSION^ y\

’ SCOTLAND sq.ft.

INVERNESS Warehouse 13,325

DUNDEE Warehouse 21,125

BATHGATE Site . . 10 acres

EDINBURGH Factories/Warehouses 5/12,000

EDINBURGH Warehouse 20,000

NORTH-EAST sq.ft.

NEWCASTLE Warehouse 22,800

STOCKTON Factory 46,640

HAST MIDLANDS
NOTTINGHAM Warehouse

NOTTINGHAM Warehouse

CASTLE DONNINGTON Site

sq.ft.

98,500

20,000

3.75 acres

• • - .ft

WALES//

j,

'NEWPORT.-
'

Site' -if-./;-. .10 acres

._
-

.

,
wTmm

W ' - •
' -

•

.

’
_• WEST & SOUTHWEST sq.ft.

-
'

' .

' HEREFORD . Factory/Warehouse 26/110,000

tewkesburV
: .

'

•
. Warehouse/ -

• . 32,000

:
1 r •

' TETBURY ’
•

.
' Warehouses// /•

s
. 6/15,000

•

m

1
1

: BRISTOL / Factory /./. -
25,000

** 3

1

•

’
•

SWINDON -

-

• Warehouse/.'-. 15,800 -

EAST ANGLIA. sq.ft.

PETERBOROUGH Warehouse 7,560

.

NORWICH Factory 45,865

:• ..,r

NORTH
WATFORD
.ENFIELD.

,

KINGS CROSS
'

sq.ft. ^EAST
13,450 HACKEES
50,700 POPLA^£34

53 000 . ROMFQB0

GREATER LONDON

sq.ft. SOUTH sq.ft

16,650 SOUTHWARK SE1 20,000

3,000 CROYDON . 20,000

39,000
‘

CA.MBERWELL 9,000

•: *y*-?

WEST

BRENTFORD
BRENTFORD
..BRENTFORD

CHISWICK

ACTON W3

SOUTHALL
ALPERTON

sq.ft:

9/22,000
v

\\ \

55,000w >

30,700

.42,410

46.000

SOUTH-EAST sq.ft.

- WARE Warehouse 34,000
k SOUTHEND Warehouses 9/19,000

s UPMINSTER . Factory/Warehouse 99,000

HERNE BAY Factory 22,750

HERNE BAY Warehouse 5,150

CANTERBURY Warehouses -

12,500/25,000

FOLKESTONE Factory/Wa rehouse. 10,350

FOLKESTONE Sites acre upwards

MAIDSTONE Factory 240,000-

MAIDSTONE Sportsgraund
. > 5.3 acres

ANDOVER ’

Factory
. 32,120

SOUTHAMPTON Warehouse 21,170

SOUTHAMPTON Warehouses 10,760/22,800

May
.
& R6\vden

77 Grosyenor Street, London W1A 2BT 01-629 7666
and City qf London- Edmburgh.Paris-Amsterdam.SydneY.Melbourne.Brisbane

>



TO LET
BASINGSTOKE

157,750 sq.ft-

Superb air-conditioned building

Ret P.O/LKM

15=

IK=

HOUNSLOW
59.000 sq.ft..

Major air-conditioned office building

Bef.WE/ATH

GREAT WEST ROAD
58.000 sq.ft.

Air-conditioned headquarters office building

Ref.W.E/ATH

GREAT DOVER STREET SE1
37.000 sq.ft.

New headquarters office building

Ref. City/DN

CANNON STREET EC4
GRANITE HOUSE -36,050 sq.ft.

New headquarters office/banking building

Ref. City/DN

ALDERSHOT
26. 000 sq.ft.

New air-conditioned office building

Ref. P.O/LKM-

~ PARK STREET W1
~~

20.000 sq.ft.

Remaining two office floors

Ref.W.E/ATH

KN1GHTSBRIDGE SW1
20,000 sq.ft.

Superb offices on two floors
Ref. W.E.- RHN

Sole Agents

==S

May & Rowden

West End Office : 77 Grosvenor Street, London W1A 2BT S
Telephone: 01-629 7666 |

City Office: 39 King Street, London EC2V 8BA |
Telephone; 01-606 3851 |

y . '
•

" . .
.-’3

and Edinburgh, Paris,Amsterdam,Sydney,Melbourne,Brisbane 5

i

Chestertons Chartered Surveyors^
/

EC2 Modem Offices 20,000 sq-ft

Modern, air-conditioned offices withparking

Available end September

EC3 Market Buildings, MincingLane 2,930 sq*ffc.

Attractive, well fittedunit

With diningroom/boardroom
Seven years withoutreview

EC3 120 Fenchurch Street 5,912 sqJEL

Entire air-conditioned floor inmodem building.;.-

Leaseup to five years ^ *

Fully fitted,by negotiation.

EC3 BoundaryHouse,JewryStreet 7j800sqJt

Entirefloor lift, CentralHeating.

EC3 ColonialHouse,MincingLane 2*180sqA
Excellent, easy toutilise Offices onsixthiloor

Central Heating, lifts, Porterage, etc.

;

EC3 ForumHouse,Lime Street '
^

2,650sq.ffc.

Third floor Offices overlookmglime Street

Partitioned. Lifts and CentralHeating
’ Lease toJunel980. .......

27Clemente Lane, LondonEC4.
(Off Looted Street)

Anoffice

building of

40,850 sq.fL •

approx, available

mthis excellent
’

:r

Citylocation. -

Idealfora>

Bankorasa :
Headquartersfor

,

anyCompany
needingprestige

:
:

representationin

theCity.

Forfurtherdetails orcomprehensivebrochure please contact us.

i

CharteredSurveyors

9Wood Street,Cheapside,EC2V7AB 01-6063055 71316x8812798
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;
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PROPERTY Vm

LONTX>N^ hitherto unques-
tioned place as the cornerstone

of the property market in

Britain was called into doubt
in the years Of:. 1974-76. In

the technical sense, the eflfect

on capital values in the early

1970s, first of a significant

increase in rents, then of a

decline in yields, was to pro-

duce figures which could not
stand any test of validity once
the slump came. And, while
this could be. 'put down to

errors of judgment within the
narrow field of property
expertise, further doubts
appeared in the form of a

population declining' much more
rapidly than had been forecast
The Office "Location Review,

published after extensive Gov-
ernment researCH'in early 1976,

indicated that the trend to

decentralise the', main clerical

functions of large organisations
would continue.:- Factors such
as residential costs, travel

expense, the rates burden,
deteriorating education facili-

ties and the •. undefined but
undoubted decline in the
quality of the capital's life

ail appeared to point to a far

less crucial role for London,
particularly in the office sector.

While these were long-term
factors, in the short run the

wide availability of small to

medium size office suites in the

West End showed how hard
recession hit many of the high
margin, high risk businesses in

the area. Even some prime
shopping streets were not
exempt, with Bond Street
going through a sticky patch

as many established retailers

made way fpr aggressively

merchandised fashion tenants.

Labour Party Properties in Walworth Road which have been the centre of a con-

troversy over the Labour Party ’s proposals to move its headquarters there.

Decline
It was in the office sector,

however, that .
the sharpest

decline in valhes was seen, with*

tenants having to pay reverse

premiums in vacating premises

and landlords having to make
substantial concessions in

.
rent-

free periods, fitting out costs

and review terms before finding

takers for mqst^pace. .What did

become, clea^fyiweypr, even

• •
-v ;v

'

:
.

THROUGH THE DARK days of
1975, -among the few, property
developers left smiling were
those with regional office blocks

or sites suitable for use hy local

or national government. The
policy of locating new civil ser-

vice departments ouLside

London, and of moving some
existing jobs away from the

South East, plus the.: prolifera-

tion of new offices needed to

house ' the reorganised local

government departments, had
provided obe of the few active
sectors of the property market.
The institutions, furthermore,

were keen to buy such created
investments. Their expectations
of rental growth in London had
proved false, particularly in the
City, and from the apparently
low base of around £2 or £3 a

square foot in many provincial
office centres, for. first-class-

modern blocks, they coiild see a
greater chance of growth toward
£5 than they could of £12 a

square Foot City blocks ever hit-

ting £24 a square foot again,, as

they briefly had hi. 1972-73.

This changed sentiment in the

office market did "riot extend to

any change in. attitude to most
regional shopqr industrial 'pror

perties. The best retailing areas

of the provinces had never lost

their appeal eitherito -traders or
investors. -'Adjustments to the

prime -retailing pitches, ai had
happened around Beabsgate in.

Manchester, still left new areas
taking on .the- front running.
With simple, but convincing
logic, stone fiwd managers
thought the obvious investment
at the time of giant wage settle-

ments was .to get into the high
streets where die . wages were
being spent'.

,

-

In the industrial property
market, overwhelmingly depen-
dent on

.
flourishing private

sector industry, the -old weak-
nesses resurfaced. Warehouses
dose to motorways were again
the only sort' 'of' industrial
property ft) hold iheir .value. In

the North West, vrith its., com-
prehensive motorway system,
there was even a-Trickle

-

of- con-

tinued development right

through the slump, at the
favoured' cHstributfion points, at.

a time when factory space in

Trafford Park could
,
hardly be

given away. In the’ South West,
with the opening up.pf the M5,
warehouse rental from Bristol

bead-leaseholds—among ft
Canadian Pacific, SL a y
burg, Hong Kong and Shaug
Bank, and, just outside the C
Mobil—have taken a metfi
term view that it is worth t

ing themselves
.
out of . fat

rent increases (perhaps red
ing that the City’s escaty

rates bill is a sufficient incs

lable fixed cost). .

But a contrary view w-
say there is ample new anil

furbished space in the City \
line to last, out the next
years. And of recent or
jected relocations from cei

London—^-for instance. Lqj

and, Manchester Assurance,
Life, Legal and General,
land Bank and 3M-—allbm
last are moving from the'

and Legal and General and
Life still have to dispos

their premises. Also, besid
speculative developments ft

City, there is some . <*

occupier activity too which
release further space.

The banks are a case in -

here, with National Westmi
topping the bill with its i

building cost tower pin
Leman Street computer xa

and with' Credit Lyot
Banque . Nationale dev !

Barings and Anthony Gibb
constructing new space,

Barclays^ having two
schemes how underway. D>

flic strength of the City

with letting demand at a nadir; immediate capital expenditure, the insurance sector, an inter-: international financial e

was that something of a two-tier And the savings which reloca- national market with strong there may be a period of i

market was being established, tion should produce after a few inflation- proofing qualities, balanced market, with suff

with the best modern space still years began to look less guaran- proved the single - strongest new space to merit only gr

letting at rents of £11 a sq. ft teed. Those with valuable leases element in the City* market, rental rises,

or better (often to overseas or freeholds to dispose of in The oil sector played the same
groups) while secondary space London saw the value of these role in west London, partlcu- TTjlVfHjrpfJ
was hanging fire. drop while the rents in the rest lariy in Victoria Street a arvui^u
The same phenomenbm was of the South East (Location of it was at the beginning -of The West End, in cor

being seen in the City. While Offices Bureau statistics show this year that evidence of a may have fewer good sp

prime rents there showed the that the large_ majority of relo- steady increase in the take-tip tive schemes availabli

sharpest falls of all, it could be eating companies do not go far 0£ space in the West End first the. immediate future

said at one point that virtually from London) showed a rela- appeared. It seemed that many there is certainly a

the only space letting was either lively smaller fall. potential tenants, partly out -of for thinking that favoured

very close to the Bank' of Eng- At the same time, the traffic uncertainty, in the general like Victoria should see

land or was new, or newly- in office space was not proving economic climate, partly out tinued growth in rents,

refurbished space. all °ne wa7- Many international 0j a conviction that the office which withdrew at the

While these short-term effects companies, whether British or marfcet would continue in their moment from leasing the

o£ the recession were being foreign, were proving relatively favour, 'had been putting- off tricity Supply Nominees-t
absorbed, the more fundamental well insulated from recession, accommodation decisions for as Army and Navy block,

faetors were also changing. To The increase of space taken in lotlg a3 possible. Space still negotiating at over £14

stan with recession riit relnca- the City ov :
- foreign banks, looked historically cheap, with level as high as the boom-

lion exercises, just as did most including the new Arab* bank- MI1fs jn ftlayfair still 25 per in this area. The relative i

long-term . plans ' involving s“”“ -•---»•*? — -t --- '“*’ **"**“•"" ***•"*

v /£ - m
Cheap*- though sotqe firming in cheapness may contint

rents is ndl' evident.
' • '•.*»» 10

The City saw rents begin to area
-

,

e na°"BI
.- •

; firm up rather before ,the West vacantJbererootrasts w
End. The Stock Exchange, for successful- letting-up of

instance, managed'-lo let its sur- and General s Arundel

- plus space it around £12 and ^our* a. quarter of a mm
£13 a square' foot, dose to what • The outlook for centr

•“*U- was asking. Ih the insurance don’s property market is

sector, the rents- on small suites will continue to hold its

‘ close .to Lloyd's' climbed back place in British investnu

into the £20 a -square foot and rental values. The si

more range. But seccmdary pro- .
emphasis in . regional po

perty is still very much, a ten- ward the inner cities, a

down to Exeter were holding up/also in progress, the Scottish ant’s market with £5. a square changed role of the Loot

at £1 a square foot .and more 'Amicable's .Sauchiehall Street foot paid in tiie
-

fringes of the Offices Bureau, may hav

when established industrial Centre and the Poliak centre City, just as it is for the fattier effect in marginally iac

zones away from the motorway which will ' include nearty offices on 'famous centres in the demand, and the new- Co

were dormant. 250,000 square feet of retailing, west like Oxford Cttcus. tive administration at'«

To bring the picture tip to Edinburgh, with its slightly-
The outlook for the next two Hall is likely to favour

date, the^egionaT government- higher level of prime office £»» development to
,

top.
J

let office market has grown less rents, has been more notable
forecast 111 ** ^as *3ee° once confidence m new o

dklfic.nt dlfto “l for ti,e strength of the Invest,-* *2“ meet picks up. A more

Jure. The best retailing pitches meet market than for any reslly'
tal

^0
°

d
f

e *„
C™^.S markot.wfuchom

have held theii appeal. -though.. big lettings But. developers deVe'oSment activitf
hC c

S
plta

J
s ,n

en
r
'Saf

r^^KJKt,'arS'S*™ Centre,
1

among in\-estors. about the

dangers te theim^ partfcularly.ln

the North of the impact of super-

store developments. The prime

sites had ^ stood the test of the

1980s; regional- shopping centres

pioneered by -Afndale but a

combination o£ these, restricted

traffic access to city centres and

the new generation of out-of-

town discount stores may shift

trading - patterns. - And in-,

dustrials? They have followed

the pattern of industry and dis-

tribution. Thus in the Midlands

if was the industrial sector

which first felt the recession, and
it was. the first to show sonic

signs ol rerival.

CONTINUED ON
NEXT PAGE

panies
1

which, have taken the
. opportunity 'to buy freeholds or

Exception
Scotland has proved the ex-

ception to most of these broad
trends. Hopes of an oil-led

boom in Scottish property values

had sustained the market there

through .most of the recession.

That oil was no automatic

panacea has been shown -n

Aberdeen, with some poorly

located industrial schemes and
with on. office market which aas

never lived quite up to* expec-

tations _Even Hi, Edinburgh
and - Glasgow have certainly

gained, both in development and

investment terms, -from oil

hopes. ’

:

. In Glasgow, refurbishment

h$s been- at key feature of the

office, market, and aptly, it; yas
the British Nation^ . Oil ' Cor-

poration, pre-leasing the Vincent

Street refurbishment by .South,

of Scotland Electricity Boittd

Pension Fund, which -set -what is

looked
7
on as a Glasgow record

for a major letting of around
£4.50. - The amount of hew office

development in Glasgow has
also dipped ‘ less in. the .past

three years than in most
.
Eng-

lish or Welsh centres, and two
major retailing achemea axe,

BY ORDER OF THE POST OFFICE

fQR SALEfREEHOID

THE 0BI6HUU. POST OFFICE

RESEARCH AHD DEVELOPMENT STATION,

BROOK ROAD, laiJUS HILL LONDON, H.W.2.

TO ACNE (4-0966 In)9TE
WTEH SUBSTANTIAl BOiLDIHGS

CONTAININOAPPROX. 283,000 s.f. neL (26,292m2)

Details froto: -A. E Beeston, F.RJ.C.1. Senior. Estate Surveyor-

.

' .
Property-Services Agency, St Christopher House,

.

.'Sfuithviflrk.-Sffeflt London SEl QTE

01-92S7S& HxL 2993 or 4780.
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* '^ie. farmland market of two' to tie up only afriictibh bfjheir

fare.
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- - 1 c: year or more, with a view buy. Small parcels.: are of
'
\ j‘ ;

'r-iuying farms at. half the virtually, no' . interest. ' Only
'~ t:

r '.^-ihcy :wotHd be in Conti.- farms. of ;mpre tban.5W icres
‘ - Europe. The latter.- is are relevant to. their needs; and

J~
*"" >o!d ' tag now being applied those, generally, hate to be fully

^ ~K Jie City institutions which tenanted^ ..

’.. /also' inspired by the potezi^. •'
. . •.

••

‘ "5
••••.*«for iona-term investment'lit tj n -;^.v * .V ^

:
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-country’s food-producing; JtvCSXr31xllS"‘ - -

This increase* ttm iaik of

However, Institutions have
°®en instrumental in buoying

!!?i
farmland prices, though

only when these were on thewav up already. They provided

uoi
res 'sta°ce to the collapse in

values which occurred in 1974

tbil?
S

. n-
ave n<?w riseu beyond

inrii
8,3 peak - The new Price

n?7r>
c0mpijed by ^ Agricul-

jurai Development and Advisory

Mn«
lce and lbe Agricultural

wnnijage Corporation shows That
the

L
firift four months pf The
based tin 1973 as 100.

P
r^os for- vacant possession

»ann were respectively 108, 105,
and 112. In the three

juonth.s to April , this sort of
farm averaged £816 an acre
compared with £804 an acre in
“ic three months to March.
Qf course, this does not sug-

gest that the agricultaral market
Js embarked on the dizzv
dodgem" track of 1973. Auseruj study undertaken by the

Estates Gazette last month,
translates the prices for vacant

?oRi.
ess *0n ,imd int0 constant

-*?0 Prices. Thus an average
.pnee or £757 per acre in 1973
represents £288 in 1950 terms,
while the £734 per acre last
>ear translates as £169 on
rj1e vame basis. Compared
with the 1950 price of £80
per acre for vacant possession
land, however, the attractions
fur institutions of farmland
compared with other options
can bp seen.

-aim of the Common Agri-
cultural Policy has been progres-
sively to raise prices paid, to

British fanners to- pariry. with
their European counterparts.
The effect has been to provide
a real improvement in farmers’
earnings. .For the present, cer
tainly.

_
that "trend has been

inhibited by the - U:K. Govern-
ment's overriding

.
priority of

Pegging- inflation, at home.- par-
ticular^ . -. through

1

controlling
the .rate of rise of the -Consumer
Price Index. ; As . a result,
Britain's farm products will riot
reach full parity with the rest
of Europe by 1978' as Was
planned: It. may be that more
than a 12-month . delay will
ensue. ...
.Reviews

.
11 must be added that the

institutions have not “ made ”

the market in vacant possession-
land any more than they have
been responsible in any real
sense for the rise in farm rents
over the past few years since"
their interest began to be taken
notice of. The single significant
factor in both these upward
trends has been the .strongly
improved prospects for farming
itself.

.It is no coincidence that farm,
rents last year rose on average
by- 18 per cent. The figure
which tenants are prepared to
pay is irrevocably tied to the
returns they can see from their— --•»»- •- r--,—..—«s*«— crop® or s livestock. Since

• ,Affqaa^ ca^h gpr/capital ,improvements, BriTginjg- entry Jata |be EEC the

- ^ 2V0UThere * no doubt of

.

° UUW In the hstievf weeks: ^

V-V. instance, 'there have -been thf
• -

:• .i-r -ewer than three farm study
. - tf-fnr fi.nrf Tsi^.

tax-paying, mdiyiaiiai has. been

; c
driven - '.out of .! the ^tenanted

. organised by specialist martp* :.
•%. -.

• -•
. cultural estate

"

-agents; '-v! - ..: ..
'••t'.

’•-•••

• - f --tt and : Parker and
^
Knight -Institutions --. are. also

-. . ::v and Hutley, the^ird by Prouunent^ri the sale -and lease-

. - hews Wrightson Land, the area . the jnarketFbut
'management ^hridiiuyVbf

. .. .. . major insurance’ group, the Agticul-

r .
'

:jrt WrightsooC'- : •- -
' tural Mortgage Co^poration has

-'O -'<> ,y : reduced its mortgage rete^from
“• '.-deriiiung the significance 17 peVjierit. tor,12 ^cent. The

- ‘ *' - nstltiitional investment.; in usual -reason lor -a leaseback is
is^ The fict- that -the . the neid of the^armer^b raise

• <- “•.-nr *
: r.Uri^riiimae«* .ArffAme. mi>V< ‘ LL* ‘

- But ft wUl come, which is yet
another reason for the steadily
(if riot- dramatically) increasing
interest -of the inkilutions in
farmland.- Fund - managers are
prepared to-day- to accept yields
on let land of under 3 per cent.,

relying on rent review's within
three years - to.

-

bring - that * yield
up to 5 per cent, or more,
pinned lo an underlying trend
of real growth in their tenants’
fortunes. They are also becom-
ing tempted by the prospects of
tilling the land themselves
where a 25 per cent, return on
working capital is the current
norm.

The proportion of fund man-
agers actively seeking oppor-
tunities for in-house farming is,

admittedly, small. Institutions
have traditionally steered clear
of involving themselves in the
day lo day management of any
of the industries in which they
are involved through invest-
ment Their average stake in
a company’s equity is of the
order of 10 per cent, or less.

If they fund hotels they do not
become hoteliers, or shop-’
keepers, though their ownership
of shopping centres is signifi-
cant and growing. And -the day-
today. managemeht of farm,
land needs possibly even more
skills.

One way to lessen the risks
‘and still partake in the returns
'from active. farming i fi for the
institution to enter a panner-
sbip either w, th a working'
fanner or with the few specialist
farm- management companies
which have been set U p. But
such moves are siui m’ their
infancy:.

: An even smaller group of
funds have inverted in the other
agricultural option—forest plan-
tations. There are several in-
centives for doi:i2 s0, not ]e,ast
the arguable th-ory 0 r a long
term world timber shortage
coupled with wrongly rising
prices. The disadvantage for
gross funds is !heir tax-free
status as Che fif.-a! climate for
forestry favours the high tax-
payer wftb a nefd fo establish
tax shelter.

Nonetheless, the Jong term
nature of plantations—maturity
after 30 years. a cash return
after 15, but an appreciating
asset from the beginning
makes the field particularly
suitable for fund?, which are
able to tSke a really long term
view. The .larges! single pur-
chase of forest land to date has
been by. the Posr Office Staff
Superannuation Fund which
bought some 6.5tm acres
Fountain Forestry m the spring.
The purchase price was just
under £800-000. jn a more
recent deal the Dartington Hall
Trust sold.l.OOti acres of wood-
land on ‘ Dartmoor to the
Scottish Equitable Life Assur-
ance Society for £500.000.

These two deals emphasise
the relatively small involvement
by the funds in forest land as
yet, as well as the discrepancy*
in cost per acre when compared
with farmland. Raw land suit-
able for afforestation has moved
little in

.

price in the past year,
with £80 per acre fairly average.
Most -funds, however, are seek-
ing established and semi-mature
plantations where scarcity of
supply it beginning to drive up
.the price- though so far the
trend has been slow rather than
accelerating.

CM.

Wiggins Teape's new headquarters in Basingstoke.

Regional CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

medium and small office

developments and refurbish-

ments until the same weakness
was seen in this market The
potential is, pf course,' enor-

mous, depending on the

increase in civil service numbers
created by whatever form of

independence, if any, Scotland

ends up with. Trafalgar House
is building a 100,000 sq. ft.-plus

scheme in Dundas House,
Brandon Street, which must owe
a large measure of its potential
to the chance of .a government
letting, while Scottish Life
already has a similarly sized

-

building available in Orchard
Brae House,. Queensferry Road.

Scotland must, however, con-
tinue to be regarded as typical
of the rest of the British pro-
perty market. While Edinburgh,
for both its shops and offices
has been attracting among the
highest rents and lowest invest-
ment yields outside the South

East of England, the fash-
ion for regional investment has
appeared lo decline somewhat
in the last year as the under-
lying strength of the South East
has reasserted itself.

The wide difference in rental
levels for modern office blocks
is now a feature 0/ the regions.
Birmingham is gradually cut
ting its overhang of completed
blocks, tbough there are still a
few to be finished, but only at
the cost of developers’ accepting
acutely uneconomic rents. Weil
below £2 a square foot has been
accepted for quality new space,
and it must still be some time
before the city sees significant
rent increases.

The same may be said of
Manchester, where price-cutting
has -been less marked, but
where letting activity has been
at least as slow. Town and City’s
Manchester problems, with its

offices above the giant Arndale
Centre and the former Central

and District blocks across the
road, are among the severest in
the group.

What these very low office
rents indicate is an almost com-
plete standstill of new develop-
ment until the backlog is
cleared and developers can see
some real chance of rental in-
creases to match escalated de-
velopment costs. That point still

looks a long way off m several
cities.

The consequences appear to
be a continuation of the pre-
dominance of the South East in
the investment market, with
only the best retailing and in-
dustrial projects in the regions
receiving similar yield ratings.
Scotland remains the other area
where, though confidence mav
have ebbed slightly in the last
few months, the potential in the
prime areas of Glasgow and
Edinburgh may yet justify in-
vestment hopes.
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CITY OF LONDON

TO LET
LONDON WALL, K.C.2.

Completely refurbished

Ground Floor Office

720 sq. ft.

For details of this and other offices in

the City and West End

apply to:

The City Surveyor,

Corporation of London,

P.O. Box No. 270
Guildhall,

London EC2P 2EJ
TEL: 01-606 3030 (Ext: 2530)

London,
Southampton,
Glasgow,
Norwich,
Grays,
Sunderland.

Shops,
Offices,
Industrials,

Developments,
Investments.

44-48 Borough High Street,

- London SE1 1 XP
Telephone 01-407 5321

01-407 9268
'

PROPERTY X

Stoke-on-Trent
• ExcellentM6 access 52,000 sq.ft.

Industrial/Warehouse Unit

r FREEHOLD £275,000

Might Let

Chartered'Surveyors1
. •
-

01-499 8994
55a Duke Street..

_

•Or'ds-J.enor Square.
LiondS’rvWlM 5DH

THE BELIEF in > two-Uer in- duns two ind thitn ukM —

~

vestment market has never here. Their existence is provid-

been so strong as now when all ing a stimulus to the secondary

the evidence points to a marked investment market in a rather

disparity between yields on the indirect way. ' Institutions and

“ favourite ” types of property property companies which have

and the rest. While it is true in their prime -portfolios pro-

that the small rack-rented pro- perries where ~the rent review

vincial office block, or the stan- pattern, say, or the- lease is -not

dard shop unit on the primest the most favourable are seeking

of pitches, is fetching prices themselves of these head-

which put it out of the league aches. ...

of other property it is not so 0ne commonest
well keovra that the secondary

ffle(ll0{is doing flus « t0 offer
market for both investments freehold fo the sitting
and lettings is once again tenant one might have, for
flourishing. instance, the case where, an
There was a period of per* institution ownsjihe freehold, a

haps two years when it seemed property company holds the

as if no one was shifting head lease add the space is sub-

secondary properties. Now, let to a manufacturing company
activity has distinctly resumed, on a long-term revision. In such

One of the difficulties, however, a case the institution and the

in assessing this market is the property company might pool

wide range of buildings, loca- their interests and decide on the

tions and caveriants which the price they might expert for the

term "secondary’1 loosely property and the share of the

defines. combined profit which each

There 1; "prime” properly.
™*w then

which simply means the
ePP™a<* «*» tepurt.

absolute best, good in every way _ _ f
'as regards size, age, location, VllltJC
structural and decorative

aspects, covenant and rental where the - value of the
and lease stricture. Then there property is relatively low—up
is good solid property which t0 My £ioo,Q0q .for an Indus-
does not have quite the appeal building or £200,000 for an
of the first class. After that office block—the tenant will
comes true secondary property, probably have little trouble
where there are one or two nisms the: '.money himself
weak spots in the investment through nornufl overdraft facili-
attractions either in the cent tige Whpn the ic hi^hpr

-
. . , , , ...

renew structure or the loca-
is w'here the secondary funds of Generally the impetus for the flattest time in the agency in the medium term. For some, ary market, though wklr

tion. For instance. Below that institutiona in . once such deals comes from the insti- market over the past 18 months, the solution isr to'“vest the *
again comes what some call ^ initial problematic tutionaL of property company But there is evidence that it has money in buying the freehold which are simply

“ tertiary ” property and others structure is obvUted by the sale owner. But there are signs of intensified. Ironically one of the of their buildings the long- ^going
1

at pr^ent i elude

simply “ rubbish. of the freehold. an institution sales of secondary properties factors stimulating the trend is term prospect of-doing a sale Jtora^ ^
It is with the second and third might be prepared to arrange a occurring on the instigation of the depressed economic climate, and leaseback in

. w jth offices above,
classes of building that we are sale and leaseback with the lib- the tenants themselves. Most Wth w many tadultrlll “g*?

Q <*£
*

concerned .with here — and m tenant when he becomes the. agents agree that their agency
jw Qperating at weil. below Other types of good qi

those classes investment freeholder. . departments are seeing the ^parity through shortage of “SJHentlv this type of deal space are^iot sticking,
interest in the last couple of Opportunities such as these secondary market beginning to

orders Uieir boards can see ^ more common among smaller neither has there been a
mo mils has shown a resurgence. Wfcjdj would offer real advan- mo

y
e\^°^? a" ie

f

s
®Jh„!

,f?nrunS little point in ploughing back all companies those employing up dency for rents for these

The interest is coming from tages to all the parties con- 10 buy in tneir treenoias.
the reta ined profits into the

t0 5Q tllan among larger forced up by demand. R
all quarters. It is not widely cemed are not common but they Some agents claim that this actual business since they can- por the former, the is there a steady deman
appreciated that most of the do occur. has been going on even during not see a return on their capital “ v,'

sized factory building," basic 'suitable accommoc
really large institutions have -

* •

—

St. George's House, Ticickenhdm, Spei/Jiarcfe's recently completed office development.

small funds specially ear-

marked for the purchase of high

yielding properties. These are

intended to provide an imme-
diate income to balance the

capital appreciation of the

prime portfolio..

The composition of these

funds is almost exclusively

SOME FORM
,
of statertory con- been brought on, by incidents statutory means, control of

trol.,of gstate agents -has been where estate agents have professional standards is left io

the subject of discussion for absconded with housebuyers' the professional bodies,

most of this century.. So far deposits. As a result, one of Mr
all attempts have failed—for a Fraser's proposals will be that

covering 10.000 to 15,000 square where the relatively low

feet, can be bought for around matched by similar!:

£100.000. which would not over- P®** ra
.

tes<

strain liquidity’. ShOltaM
There are of course restraints uUUli«&t

on such deals.- Properties part Qf the reason foi

should be saleable as sale and level of demand is the siu

leasebacks, if industrial, they of good new property ii

should be single-storey. They best locations which is di

should not require extensive Up rents on that type of

modification to. suit,them to .the perty well beyond theilm

.company’s special requirements, companies • which 1 - re

And , together with the : com- smaller floor areas. • It*

pany’s covenant they should inforced by the trend for )

result in properties which fall space users to- snap tip

within . classes two and three, properties even if the indr

Fewer—I. *£ *>“^55—^
- , U » ^sortofm^

f

™e total effec.^ofaU

. hoped that the new legislation, va i ue deal described earlier.
tactors has been to rev*

. when- it U forthcoming, will h“e *£»“ "5L5?SK-2h?
variety of reasons, including dis- anyone practising as an estate provide RICS, ISVA and NAEA ^pHTlTv~whpre~the’owner is a

normal 1
,

evels ' 81 actlvity
l

agreement among the. profes- agent should be obliged to keep with self-regulatory powers of nrooertv comnanv under some
not yetl b°wever, begun tc

sional societies and a shortage a separate clients’ accouat — greater.strength than they have !JSLure t0 offload buiidings in
nts spindling in this *

of time in Parliament, when something that is already a t present Thus, not only will
{|rder , 0 deKear Tenants may Jl

or d0? S6ei
p,
P
£h£— just a little required by the RICS/ISVA agency activities be controlled not be^

V

221’JSS TboulS ?
e

.

m^ S',v«e members Jolnt hHtamto scheme. 5ut a ,so t(le profession eciv,- ^ ^dlgelring pro^r.mm« SmtaSjPL fho'se’good”

dissolution came
too soon for a private

Bill to get on to the

to the landlord' is worth trying. Tertiary property is still i

. j _ _ As far as straightforward let- slough of despond.

Adam iVjurza tings are concerned, there has
/"’Uricf-mp ft

Es totes Gazette also been a revival in the second- ‘ L,nnsnne w

FACTORS IN

joint indemnity

books One of the failiraof
U

,

W0
^
d feW lt

l
at Ues wh,ch “?an 50 much 10 :Jie are' Si' continuing/ An offer are” properties earlier dfdooks. une ot tne tailings or minister has also come to some corporate clients d£ surveyors - - ” *

B y
the attempts to impose statutory conclusions concerning a code «»r and valuers,
controls on estate agents has conducr* for estate agents. He
been that they have, in the past. Relieves that if an agent has an
been dependent on the efforts of

interest in a property which he
private members—the Govern-

is t0 sen then that shouM
ment has tended to avoid the ^ dec iared . Anyone with a
issue

' criminal history or .in bank-
Two years agu, however, a ruptcv will be barred from the

green paper was published by profession,
ttie Department of Prices and „ Fraser does- not seem l0
Consumer Protection, with a

b partk.u]3r!y CODCemed aboo:

ffzvss; ’SStWSK tz
ing has materialised. Io fact,

s,0,
l "J„°„Tu^

b
ni Lit

one MP could not wait for the Professlonal bodies. His mam
Government to act and decided C0Qcern seems to be lo find 2

to introduce yet another private wa^ controlling the un-

member's bill last year. In the attached remainder,

event, Ken Weetch’s (MP for n • i . . .

Ipswich j bill failed to get K.GSlClCDtl3l
through, and although he

.

expressed the hope that it would A® far as residential agent

get another chance' under the is concerned, there appears to

Ten Minute Rule, none of the be a great need for more con-

gix successful MPs chose estate snmer education. On past
agency controls as fte subject records the average housebuyer
for their bills. seems to be readily parted from
So now it is very much up to kis money. Very few consult

the Government. On May 2
John Fraser, Secretary of State
for Prices and Consumer Protec-
tion. told the House of
Commons that **I have nearly
completed consideration of the
representations we have
received and I hope shortly to
put forward firm proposals for
early legislation.” Mr. Fraser
indicated that he hoped to base
the legislation on self-regulation
as far as passible.

bank managers
deposits to estate

lawyers or
before payio
agents.

The proposed legislation,

according to John Fraser, is

basically concerned with estate

agency and not with the. profes-

sional activities of the. • sur-

veyor or valuer. Thus, there

will be no statutory, controls

concerning, say, negligent

valuation—a subject which con-

v. , , , cerns many of those involved in

npr "nV
ld
n?T*r

that W ‘th 70 commercial property invest-
per cent of estate agents now ment_ The problem with vaiua-

three
??

in pro* tion is that n is not an exact

w-? ?
b ^ Royal science and therefore valuations

Institution of Chartered Sur-

-i

NEWPORT SOUTHWALK

FULLY SERVICED MODERN
j

INDUSTRIAL COMPLEX. -Ex-

1

eeHont Power, Water. [

Hwdng, Gn -tiaHting and
[

Compnn.aad Ak taoHraea i

alrsody ImneHed.
j

31,880 stj- ft. Bp to 53,780 m, \

LOCAL LABOUR
NATIONAL
COMMUNICATIONS

SrotWrfroin
Ptmall Tuck trtd PtfTntr*.

Inrioxnal en6 Commaidil Vropm-

TT Cansvbms.
.Z& fws»6ran ansa
ia •

tll- t
-t, are open to error—especially

Afiyurs. the Incorporated Society hen the market turas either
of Valuers and Auctioneers and

up or down _ At the jast raajor

downturn in 19T4 several valua-

tions- came to light which had

the National. Association of
Estate Agents—the latest moves

I

to regulate estate, agents stand

some chance of success. After . t fV.„

,
all, following the announcement

‘“pact Qf the p™I,ert> ”arl'el

of Mr. Weetch’s biU all; three

not taken into account the full

bodies . came out . largely in
To combat this problem the

agreement with, the proposals. RI
£
S has publishe

t
d a

,

seV of

But 'the , prnblelri .'remains of guidance notes on the valuation

what tu do about 30 per cent property assets.. These set

i

of the agents who are oat principles of valuation

I unattached. on. a consistent basis, so that

For years now the RICS and both valuer and client are

ISVA have run a joint indemnity aware lbe criteria • which

scheme, which protects the pub- should be -adopted in certain

lie against the loss of deposits circumstances. Thusi what has

left with an estate agent who been regarded for some time as

is a member of one of the two an intuitive science has now
professional bodies. This is the been u>. some extent stan-

area of greatest concern as far dardised. • So although the

as the public is concerned. Most Government may consider the

of the proposed legislation has control of estate agents by.

The location of Northampton

is such that it encompasses

approximately 50 f 0 or British

industry within a radius of

100 miles. Northampton's •

industrial areas are well .

planned with lots of woodland

and give a reaiimpression of

being out in the country,

although big town facilities are

locally available. The fact

that housing facilities were ;

available was of utmost

importance gn the social side.

"Managing Director

Guldens UR Transport Lid .

Vc have found Lodge .

Farm lo be the [deal

location for our Midlands'

• distribution operation. -

Here we have pleasant

surroundings and easy

M1/M6 access.

ftv* 4C-
Munghig Director

Walney .Vlidiflfld Ltd

THEWORD IS LEVP

Northampton is situated -

midway betiveen London

and Birmingham. Its
' :

position, adjacent to theM
and close to interchanges wi

other major motorways,

facilitaies rapid distributioi

throughout theU.K. As son

ofour product is imported

the Inland Customs Depot •

Northampton facilirates/nov

ment of full containersIroP

congested ports which resn»

in quick Customs clearahC®

Managing Director
^

loFStrauss (UK) hrf *

COHE AND JOIN US!
These are jnst three of the firms who have taken advantage of the opportunities that

Northampton offers for nunrfacturing, distribntion and offices. The Development

Corporation is here to help yoo, to advise on your relocation problems and make the more •

lo Northampton easy for you and your staff.

Write to L Austin-Crowe, Chief Estate Surveyor to Northaraptoir Development Coiporatioi

2-3 Market Squaw,.Norihampton NNl ^EN dr phone 0604 34734.

t*'
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- i
The outlook for

developers
TfQ YEAR which has provided.

*5 1977 has. an affair like the

Peachey fracas could be said

to- do . the image of the public
.company property developer
Unucb good. At present there
\krer three sets of investigators

Jfebking at the past few years
the-cornpany: the Department
Trade inspectors: the Fraud

5j&tuad, and
.

the company's own
auditors. Price Waterhouse who.
/before the other two teams were
.summoned, bad been told by the

Imsi-Sir Eric Miller Board to

make their own internal investi-

gation. Legal proceedings be-

tween a Peachey subsidiary and
Sir Eric involving £140.000 have
been started.

. Whatever the outcome of all

tills, Peachey has served as a

^reminder of much of what was
'most offensive to public opinion

[About property companies. That
l

P

eachey caused little more than

|]a- week's headlines, and those

;feir the political and footballing

ig&motarions. is a measure of

tfhe- relative obscurity property

{.qdw enjoys in the league table

of national grouses.
Thar obscurity is of value to

a development industry-

as tt

prepares to return to its job.

; It- is particularly significant for

those public companies which
can now see a period of modest
expansion following one when
they were heavy net sellers of
assets.

• Whatever the future of the
Community Land Act, a greater

element of partnership between
the private and public sectors

Looks inevitable in the future.

Mr. Nigel Mobbs. chairman of
' Slough Estates, last week in-

i

sisted that: “ The respective
‘ partners in these new partner-

ships will have to define their

motives for participation, and
where risk is assumed, adequate

reward must be enshrined in the

agreements. The public authori-

ties. fur their part, must ensure
the continuity of policy so that

the long-term nature of develop-

ment is not frustrated by the

.
short-term political cycle.
" But above .all, there has to

be mutual trust and co-operatiun

ir a partnership is to be
successful and 1 am still wary
ihar such partnerships can be

.
created in this country unless

there is a fundamental change
nf attitude by both sectors so

that they appreciate that they

,
are hath responsible to provide

,
a better environment for people

to live and work in."

.
This attitude, while well

understood by those major
developers -who have worked
closelv with local authorities for

'decades, notably on central

shunning centres, is hard to

.-translate into tangible Drnjects

while the complexities of

Development Land Ta* and the

Land Act remain as great. There

are purely financial disincen-

tives to combat at present, in

the shape of uncertain demand

and ljuilding costs which out-

strip rental projections, but

even if those were favourable,

the legislative complications

would liar many projects.

Nevertheless Land Securities,

the largest property group in

the world, has produced an

annual report which projects

the possibility of a return to

development Rejecting what

long-term funding was available

tu it. Land Securities has

decided to sell sufficient assets

(another £60ra. after the March

year-end. when it already had

£B3m. of cash) to finance the

ruinp of its current develop-

ments and repay its U.S. dollar

loan. The group will then

begin to benefit from the for-

midable cash flow building up in

the 1980s—a £35m. annual in-

crease by 1987 from con-

tractual rent increases, rent

reviews and lease renewals.

“The additional income poten-

tial is such that the group can

expect to enjoy a period oF

arowth which will include a re-

turn to development when

conditions permit.” said Lord

Samuel, the chairman.

Cautious
That seems cautious enough,

but it gives the lie to those who
saw Land Securities reclining

into the investment trust role

which its full title implies.

Clearly Lord Samuel does not

accept the idea that a balance

between investment and deve-

lopment in property companies

is outdated.

Few major companies are in

such a position of strength. Bui

while Capital and Counties has

demonstrated an extreme—and

.successful—form of degearing,

MEPC has gained stability :md.

if the sale of its Canadian sub-

sidiary goes through, comes
closer to paying proper divi-

dends again. It is a company
that, because of its backlog of

development site*—-many uT

them front the Reed portfolio

and producing little or no
income—is committed to a deve-

lopment programme providing

funding and in many eases

pre-letting is achieved. The
BP Chemicals office in Victoria

and the Bond Street Under-
ground Station redevelopment
scheme are two London
examples of this.

English Property Corporation
has development properties
valued at £250m. (about £80m.
relating to the Canadian sub-
sidiary! bm this, like Land
Securities, represents the end

of the schemes started before
the crash, with most of the
buildings already completed and
classed as development pro-

perties because they are nul

sufficiently let.

Next year it will revalue lh«
development properties—having
already made provisions and
warned shareholders of a

further overstatement of value—and at that point a clearer
picture of the true worth of the
group will emerge. It is

perhaps the clearest case among
the major groups of a company
poised between consolidating
before further expansion or a
tidying up operation prior to a
bid from its major shareholder.
Eagle Star.

The fact that fewer bids have
come in 3976-77 surprised some
who felt that once there were
signs of stability returning to
the direct property investmenr
nuurket. the buying up of those
with close links with insurance
groups would follow. In practice
there have been special circum-
stances in the cases of Artagen
(Sun Life i. Keith and Hender-
son- (London and .Manchester)
and Land and House (Friends
Provident Lifcj. with only
Artagen in a position to defend
from strength.

But a further phase of
development activity must in-

crease the logic of institutions

bidding and taking direct the
rewards as well as the risks in-

volved. Some pension funds

—

the Electricity Supply Nominees
being perhaps the prime ex-

ample—already reckon to be
creating half their own invest-

ments.

Apart from the special case
of the Prudential Assurance and
Barclays Bank interests in the
rescue of Town and City. the
major Insurance company stakes

include Clerical Medical and
General’s 23 per cent oi Brislon

Estate (the Royal also having
nearly 7 per cent with further

options relating to its 1975 fund-

ing agreement): Norwich
Union's 30 per cent of Imry
and 10.5 per cent of Land In-

vestors; the large stakes in

Hararaerson held by Standard
Life (29 per cent of "A” stock,

17 per cent, of Ordinary) and
Royal London Mutual (111 per

cent, of “A” stock): the Legal

and General’s 16 per cent, of

London and Provincial Shop
Properties: and Phoenix Assur-

ance's 20 per cent of EPIC.
The General Accident hold-

ings include 26 per cent, nr

McKay Securities. 23 i per cent,

of the Ordinary and nearly a
quarter of the “A” shares in

Property and f Reversionary
(with an interest therefore in
Properly Holding—where Pearl

Assurance owns another 15 per

cent.), and )S per cent, of

Centroviucial Estates. The Eagle

Star — beside* its interest in

English Property, which would
expand through 30 per cent. on

conversions — holds a third of

Bernard Sunley Investment
Trust, and Co-operative Insur-

ance owns around 10 pec cent,

in Properly Investment and
Finance. United Real and ‘Warn-

ford Investments, as well as

the majority stake in Oldham
Estates.

Some key non - insurance
holdings include the unspecified

but reckoned around 15 per
cent, holding in Haslemere by
the Schlcsinger group. British

and Commonwealth Shipping's
28 1 per cent in 'C-ity Offices and
nearly 30 per cent in Country
and New Town, and Union
Corporation's quarter share of

Capital and Counties.

If the bids come, possibly the

expertise within these com-
panies will be transferred to

direct development for the
institutions. The death of the
property company has. however,
been forecast too often in the
past — in strict tax logic the
argument is strong—and a large

proportion of major companies,
even from somewhat reduced
asset bases, should survive to

take part in the next cycle of

development along with the
growing direct development
activities of the institutions.

Urge
Mr. Nicholas Goodison of

stockbrokers Quilter. Hilton,

Goodison (also chairman of the
Stock Exchange i emphasises
the strength of the leading
groups: *' We are at a time now
when there is less risk in invest-

ment in the leading property
holding companies than there

has been for about ten years. As
in the middle 1960s the urge to

build new properties has been
killed by Government action.

The leading companies are be-
coming investment holding
companies. Land Securities.

Great Portland and Stock Con-
version, for example, now repre-
sent investments in prime
property well below its real

value with very large rever-

sionary increases in prospect
and it seems to me only a matter
of time before the scarcity of
new property, which will be
brought about by Government’s
excessive restrictions against
development, will cause another
rise in rent* and values. The
companies which hold prime
properties are on a very good
wicket"

Q.G.

Office letting
hi ; RENTAL LEVELS seem to
c
j

1 have stabilised, but the market
£•’ in the ulder office buildings and
_ those classified as “ secondary

"

* remains prior — as prospective

A ! tenants find that by shopping
fi

-

around they can lease good
L quality accum oxidation at reali>-

tic rents. This seems to be the
1

.
case around the country.

although the rental market

BrUeenis to have picked up in

-entral London.

n( , In the City then* has been an

c«ip* tmsurge in lettings and sales.

th« There are three reasons for this,

a? First i* the beiieF aninng
S’ : insurance-linkcd companies,

j which seem to have been most

a
’ active in takinc space, that

t ’ rental levels in the City have
r bottomed out and hrousht

! values down. This in turn has

K : made it worthwhile to buy prn-

S nertv at a time when insurance
n brokers rcpei-'allv were doins
P ver - well. Secondly, fnreizn

T ' hanks have been attracted bv
cr the low rents end the dcrline

Bl i in the value of sterling which
c0 'has made those rents even

,
cheaner to them.

Tl * Thirdlv. there is the lnnc-

™
. i«*nn cn«vie»‘nn that with rhe

j: ;

; Common itv Lsnrl Act and the

d; ; various n).-»nnin° restrictions

i ihrre mold in th® nest Tew

» •' Voars b° a roosidc^ble shortage

ft pf nnr«it-qual*tv otRi-p space in

U» Thn r:i*v. Th<* scardre. it is

..j^Pr^helioved. con’d *»v®ntually create

a jipii- rental snirnl.

. Although the market revival

Br has been mainlr confined to

B " Pither hrand-n^w huildinps or

B'
;
T-erv-gnod-tiuantv fir-heme*. there

. p * has heon an increase, in demand

1
1
1 * fnr a lare** range of officn n«*.

r?i mises during the middle

l>. months. As a result, rents for

Uf sond-oualitv space, which stood

p
0,

.-at around The £i°.-a-snnare foot

Hi mark in the early part of the

Sii[ • year had moved up to around
;

i-'ni- 513 50 a square font at tbe dose.

There has been a decline in

The number of companies

‘ Hiovirig' -tu The suburbs. An

example is the experience of
Croydon, where rents have
dropped from £7.50 a square
fool for good modern accom-
modation to a .-imalion “ where
it is difficult ro dispose of
premises even ai £5 a square
foul.” Demand ha* been low
in most of ihe suburbs

—

although there considerable in-

quiries Tor large units around
Heathrow Airport is reported.
Unfortunately, very little space
is available on the west side of
the capital.

In Bristol there are now some
900.000 square feet of offices

available for letting in units of
5.000 square feet or over, but
about 400.000 square feet are in

secondary locations and are thus
unlikely to find tenants for some
time. Rental levels vary from
£2 a square foot for secondary,
substandard buildings to slightly
over £3 a square foot for good
new accommodation in prim im-

positions.

Standstill
Nottingham has suffered

from a drop in demand, rentals
fell and office development
came to a virtual standstill. The
City has about 675,000 squre
feet: City Gate House has an
asking rent of £2.75 a square
foot, although the rent prevail-

ing in Nottingham fur com-
pleted buildings which have
ben empty for some time is in

the region of 1.50 a square foot.

Birmingham has almost 1.5m.
square Feet of unlet space, ind
as a result there has been
hardly any movement in rental

levels. There seems to have
been a virtual absence of de-

mand for larger office unit*. In

the central area around Cathe-
dral Square and Colmore Row;
rental levels for smaller suites

are about f3 a square foot But
most of the excess space is

situated outside the central

area—around Edgbastan. Rents
in that area have been reduced

io around £1.75 a square foot

for units of over 7,000 square
feet.

In Coventry there are some
350.000 square feet of space
available and the rents being
quoted are between £2.25 and
£2.75 a square fool for new
accommodation, with - existing
ullices attracting rents of
between £1.30 and £2 a square
fuoL
The situation in Leeds seems

to have been fairly gloomy, with
demand for any space over
10.000 square feet very limited.
In normal market conditions the
amount of space available at

the end of the year would
represent a potential under-
supply of space — over the last

12 years, apparently, the take-

up rate has been over 200,000
square feel a year. If that
average were to be re-

established, there would be a

shortfall of 350.000 square feet
by the end nf J977.
With prime rent.- at about

£4 75 Leeds is one of the few-
provincial cities where develop-
ment is still viable.

-

Rents for
good-quality space in the city

centre — established on review
and with new lettings—towards
the end of 1976 were between
£3.50 and £3.75 a square foot.

The greatest problem facing
Manchester is the vast amount
of completed but still empty
space. There are some Im.
square feel of unlet space on
the market: and with annual
demand running at about
J80.000 square Feet, it is not
surprising that rental levels

remain static. Rents for medi-
ocre property are around £1 a
square foot, while modern space
attracts between £2 and £2.50
a square foot and air-condi-
tioned units were able to fetch
about £3 a square foot. Outside
the city centre the surplus
arcnmnuidatioii in Stretford has
gradually been taken up.
De-pito this, rents at no staae

exceeded £1.50 a square foot,

but in Wilmslow they arc about
£3 a square foot

Despite the belief «niuh of
the border that ihe Scottish
economy j. booming. th<- de-
mand fur accnmmndatitin in

Scotland declined during 1H76
Tor the lir.-i tune in several
years. Thi- is particularly ,-o ;n
Edinburgh, ‘.'•here a number of
large office block- remain unlet.
But agent.- believe that this is
only a -.hon-ii-rm j'Jul -ince
civen rhe ertaliliihmem of a
Scottish Assembly much nf thi-
space would quickly he taken
up.

The average annual demand
of 400.HOD square feci has
slackened, mainly because or
the cutback in public >pending.
But there is still a fairly .strong
demand for smaller units, which
ha s- helped to increase rental
levels. For modern space rent-,
rose to £5 a square Toot, with
smaller refurbi.-hed units
attracting about £3.50 a square
foot.

Shortage
in Glasgow- there v.a« al«o a

drop in demand, although some
well-located office buildings
could still attract rents of over
£4 a square foot. At present
abnui -tnn.non -quart* feet arc
still on the market, but no new
development iv taking place and
.1 shortage could occur in the
longer term.

Demand in Aherdr-en ha- also
declined and new speculative
developments are «Inw to l<*t.

But despite the uversupoly.
rent? have ri-cn between £3.50
and £4 a square Tom. Because
of the surfeit, few develop-
ments are being started and it

i> easy w foresee a situation
where the demand for largo
areas of new -pace will ea.-ily
exceed supply. Sonic -JS.OOCi

square fert of the fiO.fton square
fee; available m small unii-
werc let. with rents reaching
£4 a square font.

•• 1
.
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.

•
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A Selection of Properties

throughout the Ifcjfc

-

i

City of London Offices

6/8 Clement's La., EC4, adjacent to Lombard
St. Self-contained Air cond. banking building

magnificently refurbished : 6880 sq. ft. for

sale freehold.

28 Martin La., EC4, quiet locatiorvadjacent

to King William St./Cannon St. junction.’

Attractively modernised self-contained A/C
building : 7190 sq. fL to' let.

Blade Swan Hse.,'EC4, close to Southwark
Bridge. Entire A/C 1st floor of imposing
Thameside Development: 5590 sq. ft. to let.

15/16 America Sq.. EC3, adjacent to

Fenchurch St. Sta. Extensively modernised
self-contained building: 9942 sq. ft. to let

Lee Hse., London Wall, EC2 2 separate-,

units available: a prominent gr. floor-7515
sq. ft. and 10th floor of tower block 2850
sq. ft. to let.

Central & West End Offices

Regent Hse., Regent St., W1. An imposing
W. End property adjacent to the Cafe Royal.
Entire mezzanine suite : 4520 sq. ft. to let

3. Margaret St., W1, close to Oxford Circ*
dignified building with entire bmt.—5th
floors to let: 5130 sq. ft. / V .

’

John Adam Hse., John Adam St.. just>.off.

the Strand. 3 individual office floors, to
let: 900-1660 sq. ft.

"
/

Planet Hse.. Strand, WC2, opposite Royal-
Courts of Justice. A compact office

.

building with entire upper part on .4 floors, -

bmt. store and prestige gr. floor entrance .-.
-

available to let: 8330 sq. ft.

Covent Garden. WC2.‘ 2 self-contained
refurbished office building^ pf character to
let in well known central location (a) total

:

9300 sq. ft. (b) total : 5000 sq. ft.

Leeds Offices; ;
/:

26, Park Row, Leeds, -a newly: refurbished
building well ocated iri the business district.

.
Offica.suites to let w^^rnwy^modem. / .

amenities: 3890^-1600Cfsq. fL
* * '

17, Park Place, Leeds;a sblf^contained '.''

prestige building -.close, to the- professional. ,

'

office area, office suites to .let frcmvS20‘sq. ft.

at.attractive rentals^V .

Hilton House, Morley—:new office -

development strategrcelty- Ipcated! ' -Suites
available to let with. a high standard of
finish : 1 281—1 2000 sq: TL.?*; , .

m

*T? ri '

‘Provincial Offices £ v;
:

.Mount Pleasant Ha»„ Tunbridge 1 Walls,
new.air-conditioned pfbperty; Suites from
2000-7500 sq. ft tb tefe . Fulfy calpeted, ^
acoustic ceilings with jTubrascent; lights

7

ample car parking; ^ ' r.
.

"
:

V.
:

6/8, Wemyss Place^idinburgh, in " J ;

professional office -location. Renovated offices.

Entire first floor: ZJOOtsq. ft to let ’
:

‘

71. Gun St. Reading^' A centraHy situated
attractive period property-;, rMptiwriised gr.

floor offices to let: 1740. sq. ft ;
- / .

!'
.

•

h. .

%
I I

m H
j; 2 s

i- i!

\ndustrial prbp&ttjtes:
: {/.

Erith, Kent, modfifn siiiple storey factories’ -

and land. 90000 set ft> on„1Q acres,/.:- •

-Vy-'l *v

foreale or to let •

WorsTey; JV1anch^^/^w.ahglp.storay:'

.

factories and wareWAtseg:?
ciose io M61 & M6Z-4P ier

Middleton. Manchester; iiew singie^pray//
factories and warehouses: 5-46OO0^q.-
close tb M62, to 1^7;;/ ;-: *. ‘•

-1 / ;

•

Cumtmrhauld, S«^bnd^ oewrsbgla ^oreyj /

factory and warehouse! Unite/wtth heating/- . /

;

and offices^9--28O6Q^‘1t^Vto;l0t^r>;

Mim

Adam Murza

Other Property Surveys are published in

the Financial Times at regular intervals.

For details contact:

TERRY DRUGE
6 (-248 S'tfOfl. Extn. 71fl6 or 7116

‘'Reconscruction7~^ri^gggw^bboklci

... m^spci7r^-.:-s?wsp
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Valuations for all purposes

including Current Cost Accounting

Sales— Rent Reviews
Insurance Advice

U.K. & Overseas

59/62 High Holborn, London WC1V 6EG

Tel: 01-405 8411 •

Also at Leeds. Irish Associate in Dublin

ONE OF the more curious s

murks of the property market s

to-day is the lack of growth of ^

interest in the refurbishment i

field. Ever since development t

fell flat on its face at the begin- '

ning of 1974 professionals in

the market have been widaly i

expecting .
a resurgence o' *

interest -in refurbishment. 1

After all, one or two specialist ->

companies have sustained them-
j

selves on virtually nothing else
]

throughout the 1970s—and their

profit and loss accounts and

balance sheets are looking

healthy, which is more than can
|

be said about some others. .

The immediate attractions of

refurbishment for an industry

prevented from carrying out

new developments include the

freedom from planning nignt-

mares (so long as the re-

developed space does not

exceed the original space by

more than 10 per cent.); the

generally lower cost compared

to building from scratch; and

the market factor that if tenants

cannot get top-notch modern

premises they are attracted

most by well restored period

elegance.
But somehow refurbishment

has not really taken off. “In the

present climate there should be

more of if being done than

there is." This opinion of David

Pickford, managing director of

Haslemere Estates, the coun-

try's leading name in restora-

tion of buildings, is one echoed

by many.
There have of course been

several companies which have

undertaken refurbishment ' but

these were mostly during the

palmy days of the early 1970s.

- Some of them were successful;

others were not It has been

suggested that one of the rea- spending £14. £22, and £40 l

sons for the reluctance of de- a square foot respectively, in

velopers to undertake refurbish- each case, however, the company

ments to-day is the difficulty of is adamant that it will be able.*

determining in • advance which to let the property at a rent

will be which. ' which will show a decent
j

For David Pickford, the key margin. .

factors sound suspiciously This company is currently

simple, "if you'tiave a good carrying out 21 refurhishments

position, a good building, done at the moment, ranging from

up well, it will always go."- But 1,300 square feet of offices plus .

one has .
only to remember what two shops next to the Chesshire

happened to Amalgamated and Cheese pub in Fleet Street to

Investment Property’s flagship, the entire Bridewell Estate,

the old Fort
’

- of London bought for just under £3ol, and
;

Authority building, to see ‘hat incorporating six early Victorian
;

even with tiypw factors in sup- buildings, one of 30,000 sqime
,

port disaster can occur. feet, the others ranging from
;

Possibly -examples such WO to 9,000 sqnare feeL Mr^

this deter other companies from Pickford says that there w
,

entering the field. Possibly it is steady, strong demand for

the simple matter of costing. units
JjJ.

Until one actuary starts work and it is still looking for suitable

on a building to be refurbished properties in this area.
?

it is virtually impossible to Not all of Haslemeres

ascertain the costs with any refurhishments are in the City,

degree of accuracy. After years though all of them are m the

at the game, Hasiemere’s eJti- south east One of the more un-

mators, after pricing .the job usual is a joint venture with the

as closely as possible, then arid Crown Estates to redevelop

f further 20Week on top Part of Urn from Cornwall

[ “for contingencies." Terrace m the outer circle of

^

Regents Park.

This scheme is by no means

t Rairmant the first Haslemere bas carried
t IVdUipdUl

out vith a pub.

' The rontragencies can range
iic body. It is quite common

' from rampant' dry rot to a com- for . -the . company to :
be

> plete absence of foundations approached by local authorities

f
and footings

.
loot an uncom- which have owned listed build-

mon discover --.in Georgian ingS for perhaps several years,
* houses which were built prac- ^ith office use permissions,

j
tically overnight to meet a Either because they do not have

client’s whim). ' the capital themselves necessary

„ The basic condition of the for. a refurbishment or beranss

e property, the . alterations or their own labour departmente

t smartening up needed to bring are not set up for such work

e the property up to standard vary they approach Haslemere .
to

i. enormously. SO' does the costi- undertake the scheme.

I; In four London properties cur- In most cases /the Ioeal

n rently underway; Haslemere is authority offers .a long lease-

hold to Haslemere on a pepper-

corn rent Cor in some cases the

full freehold for a notional or

nil price). Haslemere then takes

the bottom slice of the income

in return for supplying the re-

furbishment capital and expert-

ise. the local authority gets a

modest middle, slice, and both

parties share the top slice.

Monopoly
Needless to say, deals such as

'

this are not the monopoly of

Haslemere, but there are few

other companies in the field.
-

David Pickford claims that his

company would like to see more

competition but it is hard to

treat this as a genuine invita-

tion to other companies to in-

vade Haslemere’s field with

serious intent.

While it is offices with which

the term refurbishment is most

closely linked, it is of course

possible to refurbish industrial

property as welL One of the

arguments which tended to in-

fluence investors towards offices

rather than industrial buildings

used to be that the latter be-

came obsolescent faster * than

the former and that, changing

patterns of storage being what

they were, industrial properties

could not be refurbished.

This notion has proved to be

rather a myth—at least as far

as post-war single-storey ware-

houses ' are concerned. It may
i well be true of the country's
' traditional image of an indus-

t trial building as a Yorkshire

i mill with several floors, but for

, the last 20 years and more Jn-

* dustrial buildings have tended

to be, as someone put it' re-

[ cexi'tly, merely .
envelopes of

• space.-

Frequently they can he suc-

cessfully brought up to modern

standards by lifting the roof to

to-day’s 20 to 25 feet and, while

doing so, increasing -the dear

span to the 100 feet required

by modern storage demands.

Although apparently daunting,

the task is not impossible and

can pay off in terms of doubled

(or more) rents. As with re-

furbishment of office buildings,

the key factor is location. But

there is one other important

consideration—yard space. The

revitalised property will not

successfully unless there'

turning room for to-da

lorries plus parking for s;

cars.

So far industrial refurb:

ment is in its infancy—if o

because the stock of bufldi

where it'can be carried out

only just ageing to the p<

where it is
.
necessary. Bu

could become a growth indue

and- unlike office refurbishrr

it does not carry the same he

element of unknown costs. _

c.

Quilter Hilton Goodison & Co

MEMBERS OF THE STOCK EXCHANGE

PROPERTY- SPECIALISTS

We advise savings institutions, in the UK and overseas,

on the property market and property shares, and

property -companies on their corporate structure and

finance.

Our annual review of the property market a™*
l

pr°p®rtY
shares is published each January and is backed by a

regular service on listed. companies.

For further information contact :

—

N P Goodison

M P Hickey

WPG Harrington

Telephone : 01 -600 41 77

LONDON OFHCE—T«is 01-238 4951

ALTON HAMPSHIRE . . l|M
lnd./W»reh«4i*® unit* to bo oreetad. Any *“
up to 90,000 ft-

east molesey, surrey. ,, .

27.000 K- Ft Ho4*m Single; Storey W»r*lw™-

Lease For Sale.

BJL5TON, WEST MIDLANDS
4 Adi. Factory/ Offlcw Unlt* 145.000

menittm. eta** to motorway*. To. Let/For Sal*,

togechcr or icpMitoly-

WEST MIDLANDS—NR. MS.
Industrial Units to be built » requirement* m
prime S tene ttia.

BLACKPOOL—ON SEAFRONT
New MO bed- Hotel - -i« built ready

X3T^mS< ««nt. 200 -to. Vendor,

will consider participation

MANCHESTER ORFICE—Tel: 04I-8M 1814

BRADFORD, YORKSHIRE.

Cornwall Terrace, Regents Park, London—this John Nash terrace has been careful
jg
mtorodbytfee Omurti

Estate^ommissioners, with the help of Haslemere Estates, and now provides 80,000 sq. ft. of office space.

Shops regain jfpDj

their lead
||

a
haAit* Wip davs of inflation and This return to the historical face up -to the realities they I M 1
wildly fluctuating yields shops relationship is no coincidence— have hitherto^ II §
always had the edge on offices though, ironically, it may have The point shopldnot be over-

an the market’s favourite invest- occurred just as the bloom is emphasised however. Rents

ment buy. Then the attractions being rubbed off the retail sec- have not b
J8«“ ^

drop, indeed Ifl

of new offices won investors tor. What has drawn investors they are still Showing substan-

over—though shops never back to their old favourite has tial rises at review What is

Lagged far behind. Now the his- been the defensive qualities happening is Ilf
torfeal pattern has re-asserted shown in prime shop rate showing greater i^isteraee to

itself. Prime shops are selling throughout the recession. Two asking PJ*^s which they think

to-day on yields of 5* per cent factors have supported rents are pitched above the market I

and*^ shade under, which gives throughout this period- Pteamms are no
L°?SS°“ 7" II

r unM«aw*Es£S: II
set.—:

spending power managed to that trade. II
teen nace with inflation, with It Is not always, as one might ID

^MANCHESTER. __ m
the result that retailers (while think. the purveyors of II

rmr frembes For s*i«. Office./
,

. riicnstp.r to oniivpnirs who are benefiting. II
WYTHENSHAWE, MANCHESTER.
PreitiH Htodquaroir Piwbe* For Sal*. OBkei/

Laboratories. 125.000 N-

DIUU/TWIlMi 1 wiMwa _
Protig* Oflleo f Laboratory / War*boo»

Pr«mi»*

For Sate. 29.000 sq. ft.

y*. To. Let/For >ai* HEA5ANDFORD INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,

MC BURNLEY. LANCS.
‘ “

r«,ulrw»«»t* or* Nofcm Mm>W Unit For Sate. 27.000 K.

egnuT CHESTER ROAD, MANCHESTER.
tonTbuHt ready for New Pr«rise Slnjl* Storey Warehouse Unto To
tun bunt many ror

. ^ 9-000 iq. ft. Unto at Cl.lO pw *4- H-

. 200 unto. V*ndof« ST. HELEN’S. MERSEYSIDE.
apatite. Excellent modem Factory. 15.000 *9- ft. SpnnB-

—Tel: OBI-834 1814 terad and Heated. For Sale.

RE. NORTHWICH, CHESHIRE.
, VVarebouH Premia** Single Storey Industrial Preamaev 33.500 *0- *-

For Sale or To L«.

PlantandMaoMneiyVaIueis,Auc^oneer8,Lx)saAssessors,

EstateAgentsandSurveyors.

^EdwardKus^^L^y
2DurcanTerrace.City RoariUjndon N1

KingsCourtBLChangeSheet,Manct»sterM23AXTel:061*8341814

AisoatDubiin&Ovetsaas

toromw15)licy wJ wdl estab- tourist boom is stimulating re-

spending power managed to that trade.

Seep pace with inflation, with It Is not always, as one might

the result that retailers (while think, the purveyors of

hourly expecting disaster to souvenirs who are benefiting,

Strike) at least maintained their but rather the retailers of

turnover in terms of value if traditional British goods such

not in volume. Many, did even as cashmere and woollens (tex-

better. Secondly the dearth of tiles or knitteds) and fine bone

new shopping centre develop- china are 'beneficiaries,

ments..coupled with the acceler- These are the- types of

ation- of the trehd towards retailers likely to be queuing

shorter prime shopping pitches, for the Oxford . Street units

placed a premium on the sup- thrown on to the market by
ply of prime shopsi For quite a uds’s closure of the Swears
long time there bas been almost an(j Wells fur and suede group,
a scramble among retailers for They will also be in line for
any units coming on to the mar- those of the 57 Burton shops
ket in undeniably main pitches, being closed, and which are in

Behind this trend were the prime locations in the main

investors awakening to the pros- jurist towns.
.

pects of rental growth against There Is also continuing sup-

a climate of economic slump, port for the market^from the

But now the seemingly ever- denim industry. Often sus-

rising trend in rents has tailed pccted of being on the decline,

off. This is not surprising, since with sharp and disastrous

the Government’s deflationary effects on most High Streets, the

policies have now bitten deeply jeans merchants are still sur-

into consumer spending power .vivlng strongly. It. is nbw

and retailers are beginning to thought that, far from being.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Charlton
London
Single-storey Factory

76,700 sq ft

For Sale Freehold

Site area 3 acres
suitable For Redevelopment or OccupatK

* Car Parking * Central Heating

* Sprinklers * All main services

# Factory height 1.4 feet

*9f- 3-sto"rey offices* canteen

stores, 11,200 sq ftlncluded

k *P? —

V • • 1 - tb. a-

Goocht
WaClStSTT Chartered Surveyc

. 9/12 King Street

01-600 1797 London EC2V SET

ct rc

vers

BRIGHTON TOWN CENTRE
NEW PRESTIGE OFHCE DEVELOPMENT 2.70M.300 SQ.NEW

CENTRAL HEATING, £3.50 per iq. ft.

BURGESS HILL j|
4.000 SO FT. OF OFFICES REMAINING I.^fl

IN NEW^DEVELOPMENT. LIFT,-CENTRAL HEATING^!
COMPLETION SEPTEMBER. £A2S per sq. ft.

SH0REHAM HARBOUR '=.“=
FREEHOLD WHARF 170 FT. f^ONTAGE.
WAREHOUSE & OFFICE COMPLEX

48,000 SQ. FT. £350.000

BRIGHTON/HOVE

or * «

Stiles Horton Ledger
6 PAVILION BUILDINGS, BRIGHTON, SUSSEX. TH.: 0273 2

ALSO AT HOVE. WORTHING A EASTBOURNE

‘Reconstruction
5 - ournew booklet -

phoneHarveyDavis for yourcopy.

Boyis
Bovis Construction Limited

Telephone:
. 01-422 34s8

‘Four

Jiiasnt

S^ron-

^teyov

Sales Lettings & Purchases

of Commercial Industrial

& Residential Property

Acquisition and Management

of Property Investments

Valuations& Rating
.

Project Managementand

Development

Walker Son
&Packman
Chartered Surveyors-EstabEshed 1867’:

Blossoms Inn 3*6 Trump Street

London EC2V8DD
Td. 01-606 8TT1

34 St James's Street London SW1A 1HD
Tel 01-839 7451

.Also at Bristol Exeter Truro EastCrinstead

Edinburgh Leeds &Overseas ...

%
-lit
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£5,000,000 recently realised by Clients— ,
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1 ‘ ainsy»Mf seek good investment and d&etipnienL

height 14 feet r’-^ ;.-v

• Prime Sites —
Shops, Offices <&

Industrial s

• Investments wh;h

We started specialising in

pFbperty shares nearly

30 years ago
V .

We have given a consistent

investment service through

the good times and the bad

We have a four-man team
reporting on the activities of
the property world and
interpreting the property
share market all day,

every day

After all, in 30 years our
clients have come to expect
this kind of service

» offices, cani«»P
nou>'11,200 5-^

reversionidr

bton town gev from £250 .

W?CE DrfS^COME.sT “

ftUAL HsAT.NC. C-i*.

BURGESS HILL

j. FT. CF CrF'CES 5K«E

I

kCWBHENT. L C7. CsNaU
K>N «P7£KI£? iC-xs

kREHAM
LD WHARF r: *T r?.Vi£

MOUSE & C*3
«.06C SQ rT £33*.K

RIGHTON HOVE

|iondon.SVVI. v;

d'l-7303^5^:‘

'

/;

DELTA HOUSE, WYIHENSHA^E
isnuAL and was;-:*. • •

'

,

.*

would z * z\ *: jTsi.oOO sq. rL modern offices on 4floors.of9?122 sq. ft
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- --

: . : V vr™~
c^itral actnist^^Idd edlings,

.
- - tv-

37 raf parfor^^^'ces:
*

Good .-access.&> cenftal Maiitiester,

KlngwayAupd^ ilSe add M61 ,.

NGS.

>a«. f.

w Berry Templeton
LTD

PjiOpbsty Consultants-
47 Grew Biosell Street. iiriidqn. ^Ci^ SPA.

.

r
;

Telephone: 0L637 4577- ... . .. ,
-

it is possible to see this ss aj
cautions valuation in contrast to
the burgeoning enthusiasm in
other parts of the investment!
market

Rowe & Pitman, Hurst-Brow
Members of the Stock Exchange London

39/45 Finsbury Square. London EC2
Telephone: 01-606 1066

Tqlex: 883427

Increase

22ft6, St. Dunstan’s Hill, Lantern, recently sold by GiU and Duffus to Christopher' - Moran Holdings Jor nearly £700,000.

At the same time, toe LaiuL
.Securities report highlights thej
massive increase in revenue
from reviews and lease re-1
ewals during the next decade.
If taxation, high interest rates

)

and other uncertainties are
turning quoted companies more
into- rent collection agencies
than developers, then they will
be groups with very healthy

. cash flows. This may, of course,
tempt the institutions to make
bids (a subject discussed in
more detail elsewhere in this!
Survey).
One hurdle—at least in terms

|

.of presentation ipr the .quoted
companies—is. the accountants*
Exposure Draft 18. The. pro-
posals -on annual valuation have
been generally welcomed

.
by

the industry but there has been
total opposition to the sugges-
tions on .depreciation. This
aspect of the draft appears to
ignore the nature of property
investment companies in the
O-K. and' would cause consider-
able confusion to all concerned
without altering any of toe
fundamentals of cash flow.
Although it is arguable that
many property companies’ pro-1
fit and loss accounts have)
appeared too favourable in the .

.past, this suggestion is going]
too far in the opposite direction.

Peter Riddel]
Economics Correspondent

I

OFFICESTO LET
MkYFMR W.1
5,226 sq. ft.

CITY E.C.2
6^00 sq. ft.

BLOOMSBURY W.C.1
15,320 sq. ft.

MAYFAIR W.1
49*200 sq. ft.

S/C Office/Residential

Building

@ £3 per sq. ft plus
premium-

400 yards from
Bank of England
G per sq. ft.

»

3 Floors in Modern
Block
UNDER £5 per sq. ft.

WILL DIVIDE

New A/C H.Q.
Building—Ready now
£10 per sq. ft overall

43 ST. JAMES'S PLACE
go aj Ammh i_ LONDON SW1A1 PAHARDIINIG 01-4936141 Telex: 24310

Centred S^,ve»ari

-If'

’

V

. _ -—
i .

- - - nw kuo iMMJ.il where
desperately.need extra spade? ' • •

-/
Maybe you can1

^ get pbLaonirig pennissiou to
nd yourfactory.
Or maybe, tbe cost, of larui is so astronomical

cau*t aifordto.
Orthere again,maybe there’s justnowhere you

extend. - •

If you’re in that position, there’s a simple
'

ver. .” ‘

; McyetoMHtonK^yiaes.
Situated, mid-way between,iondou and Birm-

. am, Milton Keynes is the country^ fastest
rmgnew city, with a. continuing programme of

.
^ry, office andhouBh^^tamstradtiom
As part of this pcogi^ainine, we can offer a large
her of ready-built factory and. warehouse units
l500 to 50,000 square feet.

Andwe canguaranteetohouseas many ofyour
loyees as want, to come with you. Immediately.

.

Or if you are unable to ^bring your existing :

ur force, we camoffer a growing:pool of skilled
.^unskilled labour. . .

'
. .

As for a living environment and , amenities,
Ibe hardputto find better.
Ifyou’dlike to knowmore about MiltonKeynes,
our range-of.industrial premisesand sites, fill in
mail the coupon-' i

’
' :

; . v’
Wewanttomake it easy for you.

’

newkindofopportunity

i.f». •.

'

want to expand, hut can’t. Please send me further
detailsaboutMlltouKeynesandyourlactoryunits.

iff?’ oe : —— ——
« 3-ri Tf^

’’

v atw

CONTINUED HIOM PREVIOUS PAG

K

thaJ^LS
'* l^d^ng/ad* where toe first Centre at Peterborough.

reviews to 198L One or two other schemes
if* •

the fads
^
do Yet a third major shopping have got off the ground in re-

3£y
BS! “LSSIS, .

Ce^-««" saie is on the verged cent months.. 2 of the
and being tied up, again as part of Kingston centre in the London

Y ^ th6y: were Capital and Counties’ financial Borough of Kingston has finally
iy**aea a couple of years ago restructuring programme. This got underway, as has phase 3 of
ore-iaoing.

it ^ the Victoria Centre, Hartlepool’s Middleton- Grange
: On, the investment front, the which has been on the market centre, where Rnefare is to take

shops market has also be^n the lor some time with a price tag 70,000 square feet of the 150,000
most: aurttve and most popular of around £20m. It is now widely square feet in this tranche.
o?er the past year. Institutions believed that a deal has been There has also, been further
hSyevbeen keen to snap up arranged with a pension fund steady activity ..on the hyper-
nwibr shopping centres., aiost. which will leave C and C with market / superstore

’ '*'

front
commented -on in recent som

^
®°ri: of an equity stake at Following the' noticeable relaxa-

of course, has-been a which, would value the tion in local" and ‘ central
Capital and Counties’ Knights- whole complex at about the ask- government opposition to this
bridge,: Estate bought by -.the- tog price. type of shopping, the leading
Biffin Petroleum pension fund T - « hypermarket- operators have
tor £45m. The equated yield for JLQVOlVCIIlCIlt been pressing ahead with
toe; purchase was only 6$ per schemes. The latest to be

.
.
which,

.
considering the “ is also widely rumoured opened is .also Carrefour’s

^".proportion of residential toat Lpe Croydon .Whitgift" largest Sited ,at Walmley Ash
"’secondary office space in-

jejbw.Ms changed hands for Road in Minwonh, north of
citified in the package,' suggests "J?* .

Binnihgbam, it covers 148,000
a - jnarked -premium for ,the involvement of the in- square feet, 70 ^HK) square feet
sheqjiping element which", is

solutions in shopping centre de- of which is a single floor selling
“• “^'JSS^SteStaaffs b

"eS^rmded

latrc:saas °rIsmSSS n=TSF ?rSignificahce for the market is ing-the leaseback. But that in-
betwee° needs for

possibly, slight Standard Life.hibition has now been cleared"
investors’

been supplying the funding, away -with the amendment© *°°d
for -.the scheme at low rates of Clause 45 of the Act

011 eaDlta ’ "bile nnr •.

SUITES OF OFFICES
TO LET

IN THE CITY OF LONDON
EC2 FLOOR

New B road Street Lwr Grd

Grd

Eldon Street 3rd
•

EC3
Lime Street 3rd
(close to Lloyds)

Bury Court 1st
(close to Baltic
Exchange)

Fenchurch Buildings 2nd,

AREA

1306
sq. ft

1222
sq. ft

1648
sq. ft

2420
sq. ft

1352
sq. ft

FT2

s”*.‘
id to: Director of Comdaerce, Milton^

1

Carporafion. WavendonTowat Milton
Development

tes MK17 SLX.

- return
•on capital, while not as fre-

interest and it already owned. So far there'baTnot been a 5
UM

? JfonJS
70s'

4Jper cent of the equity as part spate of institutions flowin'* 5f^5S2^S»S-1,*1^!,ng £°
ofthis arrangement Now, in- re- back into shopping centre d£

be und
?
r^l? 80 11141 the

torn for, the entire equity it has veiopment, though, thl^has more J?
110 sb^^.^space forecast

oanfeiled the £23m. debt and to do with theSS2. 1
“°°cS

S ST^ ** <*«*«
.tiill left Hammerson with a top climate than the now sunnier ° -? e

l%S!“t
(I
ow

.
be so

slice of the Income. This can be fiscal climate. Bnt there have
*nt,caL tbat ls

bp had thing for Hammerson been a few. such as. Norwich
from

,
- toere- is

gfyen the .prospects: for rental Union’s partnership*: with, the
sax̂ lus of SO°d shop&.

gtiqjrth at; this.-remarkably sue- local council in the Queensgate " C.M.

Fenchurch Street
(closeto Lloyds)

Fenchurch Street

Lloyds Avenue

3rd 1331

;
sq. ft.

4th 8881
sq. ft.

4th 1208
*

sq- ft.

2nd 1188
sq. ft.

FEATURES

Central Heating, Lift.
Fitted Carpets, Suspended
Ceilings with Integrated
Lighting.

Central Heating, Strong
room. Fitted Carpets.

Lift, Redecorated.

Central Heating, Lifts.

Central Heating. Lift.

Central Heating, Lift.

t

Central Heating, Lift.

New Air Conditioned
Building, 5'Lifts.

Refurbished Building, Lift,

Central Heating, Suspend-
ed Ceiling with Integrated
Lighting. Carpets.

Central .Heating, Lift,

Fitted Carpets, Suspended
Ceiling with lntegrated ;

Lighting.

For further details applyto; The Chief Surveyor

THE CITY OF LONDON REAL PROPERTY COMPANY LIMITED
Vincula House, 29/31 Tower Place, LondonEC3R 5BP. Telephone : 623 31 23

. Sub&fcfiary ofTTs© Larid Securities Investment Trust Limited
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Prestige Industrial and Office Developments

fay

.it.London&Leeds
INVESTMENTS LIMITED

PART OF LADBROKE GROIT LIMITED

SWINDON

LEEDS

Techno Trading Estate. Over
300.000 sq. ft. let. 5,000-

50.000 sq. ft- to let and ready
now.

Elgar Trariine Estate. New
factories and warehouses
10,000-30.000 sq. ft. to let and
ready now.
Joint agents: Gibson Eley.

Eastern Avenue Trading
Estate. 36,000 sq. ft. erected

in phase I of which 10,000 sq.

ft. is let.

Stadium Trading Estate. Over
70.000 sq f«-. m phase I let

with one unit’ of 8,000 sq. ft.

remaining.

(Ring Road i—new head office

building 2.00016,000 s^. ft. to

let. Lift, central heating and
44 car parking spaces—ready
now.
Joint agents: Hugh Murray &
Co.

(Central)—new prestige office

building of approximately
10.000 sq. ft. under construc-
tion. Ready end 1977 to be let.

Joint agents'. Robinson &
Gregory.

Berners Place / Newman
Street. New prestige office

building under construction
12,350 sq. ft. with 8 car park-
ing spaces. Available end 1977.

For viewing and further information apply;

READING

GLOUCESTER

LUTON

LEEDS

LONDON, W.l

50 Mount Street, London, W.l.

Telephone: 01-629 S501.

WWW
WHO’s doing WHAT *
WHERE and WHEN *

MCCARTHY’S PROPERTY
• SERVICE

Provides a weekly press comment and news
coverage of nearly 700 quoted and unquoted
companies operating In the property sector.

For sample issue and details of other services
contact:

McCarthy ihformation limited
Manor House, AshWalk, Warminster, Wilts.

BA 12 8PY Tel: Warminster (09852) 5151

LINFORD-the name behind

all the best interiors

Look at the finest examples of interior

fitting work accomplished in this country over

the past' decade and we are confident you will

be admiring some of our craftsmanship.

The Linford Building Group proudly
' boasts a greater range of specialist services

than any other company specialising in this

field. Giving us greater control Over a project

and enabling us to always do a high quality

job, competitively priced—and to complete
on time.

To talk to the experts, = contact David
Linford personally at:

UNFORD BUILDING GROUP
HRrTl RO. Bax W. Park Road Cannock StofeWSDUW,

Telephone: Connock250i 115 Hues!

PRESTIGE OFFICES
in modern building NWS oppmia
Fine filer Raid Underground Station.
Com plate Stti floor are* of 1880 *0 -

Fi. at £5/jq.fc. exd.. with 7 jrear

(ease, fixture, and fitting,. Ths area
divided into open plan and individual

offices, parquet floor with fitted carpet
in 3 offices. Clear view bade and
front. Underfloor heating. PAPX
system and telex installed and avail-

able for immediate use. 4 parking
bays In private car park. Present occu-
pier moving to larger premises after

14 year*
-

tenancy..
For further details contact:

PITTLER (GJ8.) LTD.
01-794 2281 Ext. 30

TO LET
WESTMINSTER BRIDGE RD.

S.E.1 .

4,400 sq. ft-
- PRESTIGE MODERN

OFRCE FLOOR
all modern amenities
INCLUDING PARKING

HYDE*BROWNE
W1H ,AL

PROPERTY XIV

484 4481

THE LAST sis months have

been good ones for property

bondholders as some bonds are

now standing above their 1973

peak levels. The Money Man-

agement Property Bond Index

showed a gain of nearly 6 per

cent over the first half of this

year, with every bond showing

a gain and the best showing a

rise of nearly 12 per cent The

upward trend shows signs of

accelerating.

But over the past 12 months,

investors have had a bumpy
ride, thanks to the rise in

interest rates last autumn. This

pushed up property yields and
therefore reduced values. With
commendable thoroughness, the

independent valuers of the bond
funds reviewed their port-

folios and in many cases marked
them down by 5 per cent, to

16 per cent, which resulted In

bond prices showing falls of up
to 11 A per cent. Prices did not
fall to the extent of the reduced
property valuations because of

the cushioning effect of liquidity

or overseas prooerty in some
bond funds. A few funds were
not downvalued but marked
time.

Despite last winter’s falls,

roost property bonds have shown
gains over a twelve month
period, the best showing a rise

of same 20 per cent and even
the worst performers show only

slight losses. There are also

signs that the bonds which have

perfnrmed badly over a period

of years are now catching up
not only because nf the property
market revival but because they

are putting their house in order.

An important example is the
small Welfare Life Fund which
shows a 40 per cent loss over

five years, while most of its

competitors show gains of up to

60 per cent Having sold a
development property, made
some shrewd investments in

property shares (an unusual
step for a bond), Welfare’s unit

price is 9J5 per cent up,on the

year and nearly 12 per cent up
on six months ago.

- But the recent recovery in

property bond performance has
yet to be accompanied by a

marked upturn in new business,

at least for the major funds.

Abbey Life, whictfi had millions

of pounds of redemptions last

winter, says business is back to

normal but still below last year’s
levels. Hambro Life, which also
had net redemptions last winter,
is now 'taking about £Z.5m. a
month. Property Growth appears
to be more or Jess static but its

Agricultural Fund, the only
bond' to- invest exclusively in
farmland, ' continues to take
plenty oF new business. Its per-
formance was not affected by
the rise in interest rates last

autumn and its unit price is

some 20 per cent up on a year
ago.

Dependence
Sales of single premium pro-

perty remain at a low level and
most new business comes
through regular savings plans
or managed funds which give
the investor the option of pro-

perty, cash or; equities. Sales of

self-employed pension plans

linked to property are growing
steadily. Tbe trend away from
single premium property bonds
is privately welcomed by some
fund managers, as it reduces a

fund’s dependence on “ hot ”

money which tends to flow in

when the market is high and

THE PRINCIPAL PROPERTY BONDS

(as ai June 2, 1977)

Fund Value Return ever

£m. a year* (&)

Abbey Life 223 3.8

Hambro Life 79 0.6

Irish Life - 39:1 12L3

Property. Growth 27JS -8.6

Save and Prosper 262 -52

Vanbrugh 16 0.8

'Guardian 11 -M
Property Growth Agricultural 10J5 - 14.4

Merchant Investors M-3 6.7

Result of £1,000 policy held over the period of an offer to bid

chase, an office block is Wat-

ford. The fund believes in a

well-spread portfolio, and has

bought over 30 properties since

1975. After some time in the

doldrums. Merchant Investors

reports net new business of up
to £750.000" a month and. it has

also improved its performance.

But apart from Abbey, Hambro,

and the two funds just men-

tioned. only a select few of.same

25 property bonds on the market

are taking significant net. new
business. These include. Irish

Life. Property Growth Agricul-

tural, Save and Prosper, Cannon,

Norwich, and Hearts of Oak.

.

Active

basis. Source: Money Management.

ebb away when it slumps. But
last winter large sums were
switched out of property by
holders of managed funds who
preferred the fixed interest

option and much of this year's

new business for some property
funds results from money being

switched back again. This sug-

gests that some fun (ft are still

vulnerable to “hot” money.
Fortunately, the major funds
kept over 15 per cent liquid

throughout. 1976 and were able

to ride out the winter without
having to sell property to meet
redemptions.
While major funds report

little upsurge in new business,

one or two funds are forging
ahead. The most spectacular

example is Vanbrugh Life, the
former Vavasseur company ' re-

vamped by the Prudential to
handle its linked life business.

The Vanbrugh Property Fund
rose from £4nLto £9jm. last

year and since the beginning of
1977 it has almost doubled
again to £17J2m.

Upsurge
Vanbrugh explain that this

upsurge is due to switching
from their other funds, rather
than new business in single

premium property bonds.
Having grown so fast, the fond
is -currently 50 per cent, liquid
but it has recently made its- first

million pound investment pur-

So it is hard to see property
funds . attracting vast sums
'from the public this - year,

though the total should improve
on the .1976 totaL of. around
£35hl which was dragged down
by heavy withdrawals last

autumn and could well beat tbe

1975 total of £40 oi. But these

figures are small compared
with- 1972-73.

As a result, property bond
funds will not be major buyers
this year. Rather than buy
new property,- Abbey Hambro
and other major funds will con-

tinue to spend : -millions on
restructuring leases to improve
rent review patterns or create

marriage values to -boost the

values of their existing pro-

perties. A string of such deals

can provide s- useful boost to

tbe bond price but this cannot

be sustained indefinitely. The
most active buyer and seller of

property is the Hambro fund.

Just after the rise in interest

rates last year it paid £7m. for

the Harpur Centre, Bedford, and.

later purchased office blocks in

the City of London and in

Ealing. More recently if 5
Beagle House,. Whitechapel,
the occupiers for £5_5m. i

spent £3.75m. on three sma
properties. One or two snne
funds are buying property

most notable example be
Cannon Assurance which
spending £700,000 an a i

office development But thi

not a sign of funds rushing'

development Cannon’s c
mitment is over a period
time and tbe scheme is pre-

Bonds have become war;

speculative developments.'

cause a few, notably

Guardian and Save & Pro:

have had their perform
affected by having Jafge

properties in their portft

Despite Hambro Life’s sue
'

ful record in development
'

fund still has a largely g
office block in East Grim
and voids in its refurbish
at Leicester Square. Fo
ately these are only a small

poitton of the fund. While
property-linked business;

been disappointing, sale

linked life assurance in ge
have been booming and se

major life companies have
entered 'the field, either tr.

.

ting up new subsidiaries «

takeovers. . They bring to

perty. bonds strong maifc

resources and substantial'

.up arrangements. The last
-

has seen Merchant Inv. .

acquired by Nationale-h

landen and Property G . .

acquired by Phoenix,
spring Equity and Law lau

"

a range of linked life pc

and so has Sun Life, throu
‘

Solar Life subsidiary,

newcomers promise to

rapidly and provide strong
•

petition for the more estabj,

smaller property funds. -

“

Michael Good]

Big increase in

unit trust sales
the Charities fond. Much

r 5
of

-

itsPROPERTY UNIT trust sales unit trust investors are

appear to be Tjooming. Current smaller pension funds, often THE PRINCIPAL PROPERTY recent increase in jjalue is due
to rent reviews ofCxuring over
a short period ob-^time. One of

the worst performers over The
year and over*a longer term, is

the Grasshopper trust,' which
committed- over half its assets,

some £10m., to the near-

disastrous Tour Astro scheme
in Brussels from which it had
to be extricated by its sponsor
Barclays Bank _ under an
arrangement .approved last

winter. Since then Grasshopper
has staged something of a
recovery.

Having a 200.000 square font

nnlet office block in Birmingham
must account for the recent

Bank of England figures show local authority ones, who lack UNIT TRUSTS
that for the first quarter of 1977," the resources to invest directly Fund
net sales totalled £25Jm., the; in property. > size

highest quarterly figure apart To finance direct investment June,
from, the exceptional £43.Sm.Jn in property—at the very mini- 1977
the second, quarter of 1975. jht mum a commercial portfolio £m_
this rate, sales this year would consisting of half a-dozen build- Pension Fund (PFPUT) 139
beat the record £88m. of. 19Ip. ings each worth £100.000—a Lazard ,.. 75J2
Unless interest rates .-/rise pension fund needs to have a Fleming ". 68

sharply in a repeat performance minimum size of at least £5m. LAMIT 5DJ3

of last autumn’s crisis, property and a good cash flow. For the Hanover 42.5

unit trust sales should remain smaller pension fund.- property Mutual 33
at a high, if not record/ level, unit trusts' are the only way to Schroder J 19

The largest trust, the Pension invest in property, apart from Grasshopper *20

Fund Property Unit Trust buying property • company * January
(PFPUT, sees little sign of 'a shares. But some trusts have ’

fall off, having taken £10xn. over attracted funds from medium
the past three months, while tbe and large pension funds who . ~ .. t

.. . ,
June subscription to the want to spread their portfolios. performance of the Lazard

Fleming Tru«rt exceeded its
totals about £o8m. xviree more, trust, which showed a gain of

M^subs2fptio“^y ^ome TTvirfpnPP 1116^ Authorities Mutual In- oniy : .8 per cent, in the year

£2m. and topped the £8m. mark.
*-'^06nCC vestment Trust {LAMIT), the to March. Fortunately this

But following a record-subscrip. Recent evidence suggests that
m bu

5
din

f.
now accounts for weU

tion in March, of over £9m. the property unit trusts have in-
tte range. u™?er 2.° p

.f
r ce

?t
‘

°.
f

Lazard trusrt. took only about creased their membership as Trusts invest mainly in com- which is busy buying further

£3 Jm.- in June, a figure the man- more small pension funds want pleted properties and reversions, properties. It is currently

agers describe as average. a stake in first class property, but one or two have entered the negotiating on -over £7m.-worth,

Lazard’s experience suggests Because its members are essen- development field and the including a development

that sal^s oT propertyMinit tially long-term investors, pro- PFPUT pioneered investment in ?
c,

i
ei

!?
e £

_
4m- n

trusts were exceptionally high perty unit trusts are less sublet farmland and has property in has also bought a £L5m. London

this spring because somuch to sudden withdrawals, unlike Europe. But the current trend
c"^J

sU
[

,a
J> ®f

ta
jL

the ™
investment

5
earmarked for property bonds, so they can is to set up separate trusts for Samuel fund in tbe

property had been held back afford to keep their liouidity to these specialised fields. As the onIy 01 a desU betwee«

duringthe winter of 1976, when 10 per rent or less. Rut there agricultural market recovered in * umt trust
.

a property

tho. pension funds and charities have been cases of members 1975-76 a crop of new agricnl- , _ .

Who ’subscribe to property unit wanting to opt nut. and . one of tural trusts appeared. nntabJy Few other funds show much

trusts preferred to leave their the potential drawbacks of the Pension Fund Agricultural enfhusjasm for developmentsSS to tSe advS property unit trust investment (stablemate to the Mutual 1.
unless they are pre-let, but they

Se of S iote^ 15E £ that the bicl price of the t„e Home. Agricultural “
Uuring the last quarter of 1976. nnits depends not .only ou the (stablemate to the Mutual) « nL .Vl®

1* bun
JP

er

property unit* trust sales value of the trust assets hut on the Abbotstone and the Klein- halw
slumped fo a mere £2.9m.. the views nf the committee of wort Benson. Fleming Triist having

although the year had, started mana^e"!' T°gether their assets total now^corisiders land p^es^too
well and sales for the whole of t

^
ey under £10m., so they are still high and returns too low

1976 totalled some £0Om. bid urices to discourage with-
fty Thrpe hayem^ 100 l0W’

Fluctuations in property unit drawals.
.

• centrated on overseas property

trust sales reflect the views of As propeft^ —the Barclaytrust International

institutional investors, not the
“ authorised by tne uepari- whiCh « m the doldrums at

general public. The trusts are ment of Trade, they are covered presen^ the Singer and Fried-

only available to “ exempt fewer legal safeguards -than
ia0der, which is virtually a con-

funds,” mostly pension funds either property bonds or unit sortiura of large pension funds,

and some charities. trusts sold to the public. For- paneuropean, which

The largest trust has some 500
tr
f* t0t*-S HZ

investors, all pension funds, but rode
?
f “nduct °3 bee

?,r
buyirS

some of the smaller trusts are *s valuations, and members of -

In west Germany, the Nether-

in effect consortia of a handful V™**™ ^J^5' “ lands *** JerSey*

of pension funds. Most property^ an ®*ec
S
ve C0

F?l .management. Some of the big 1}pt)llT|c
Ufa nnmnsniM nntihlir " Tjspfll IVvlWlUO

Michael Goodman

SOUTH BIRMINGHAM
MODERN FACTORY

101/422 sq. ft.

with a working height of 20-15 ft

Sprinklered, heated and lit having a das> IV use.

. .120 car spaces.

_ FOR SALE OR TO LET ;

& son
. 60-61Trafalgar Square LondonWC2N SOS
018396951 . "fete* 919155
Brmingham.021-236 B236. Brussels 02-512 16 12

DERBY
HEW FACTORY/WAREHOUSE 10,000 sq,!

Located on the West Meadows Industrial Estate, fronting

Inner Ring Road cfose to the Derby City Centre. Ample «

parking facilities and easy access to the M.l. (7 miles). Excell

opportunity ONLY £8.000 per annum exclusive, long lease :

GENEROUS RENT TREE ALLOWANCE.

FRANK innES
23 StJames’s Street.Derby DEI 1RJ .Td. 31181 116 lines!

Offices
Officesites

Factories

Warehouses
leleiriioiie:

0733-68931 Ext326
Chief Estates Surveyor

Peterborough Development Corporation
PO Box 3 Peterborough PEI 1UJ

i

‘Reconstrucrion’ - ournew booklet

—

phone Harvey Davis for your copy.

Ifovis
Telephone:
01-422 3488

Bovis Construction Limited

FREEHOLD INVESTMENTS for TRUSTEE FUNDS

FOR SALE

OFFICES Kensington, modernised, sir-conditioned
office building. New FRI lease £24,500 p.a. ex.

SHOP/OFFICES c,°” ° P 'c’d,v Crcu'

£300,000

Actual & Estimated -income £64i00 p.a. ex. £70,000

Sole Agents

Funhertletails apply:

(Ref/PLL/PSK)

Estate House,

130 Jetmyn SL
London SWTY4UL

life companies, notably Legal

and General and the Prudential, it is too early to judge the
operate ' their own pooled performance of the agricul-

property funds for “exempt" tural trusts, although the recent
investors, which are virtually performance of the Abbotstone
the same as property unit trusts, and the Mutual, was reasonable
although the legal and taxation but not outstanding, and die
situation is different Legal and European trusts seem to have
General, which has operated a done no better than their corn-

successful pooled pension fund petitors. According to a survey
for some years, is seriously con- by Harris Graham and Partners
sidering setting up a property of performance to the end of
unit trust... March; 1977, trusts showed re-

Without counting, the pooled turns of IB-21.1 per cent, over

pension- funds of the life com- a one year period and -that over

panles, there are nearly 20 a five year period, the annual

property unit trusts available returns varied from 1.7 to

and their total assets now exceed nearly 13 per cent The PFPUT,
£450m. The largest, and oldest the only, fund in existence over

fund, the PFPUT, is now worth a ten year period, showed an

over £130m., having stood at annual return of 8.9 per cent
£J16m. at the end of last year, over this longer term.

The second largest, fhe Lazard, The best performer over one
was wnrth about £755m. before year and one of the best over a
ths current subscription, while longer period is the £6.5m..
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BY SAMUEL BR1TTAN
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June leave the ruling estab-

s?r:-
m
- unprepared, and. torn

"^di.ssensidn? We have had
-ir«- ^number of years ip whiefl to

ar
't £w* f0r the problems and

^Ji.L-^jrtunlties of North Sea <rfL

^ -vlh in a year when the. Bank
r

:n: ASngland Ja already talking
*•

.
an effect of £3bn. on

f
-3a trade, there is still all

\iliy for on the- main policy
.

‘
r f,

r: rjs.-
•

- • • •-

fy'^here is, for instance, a .major
*•7-

^

V/eveh .bitter debate,, in
*’ jsrhmeitt circles on whether

fr-Jike out the benefits of North
‘-v; .

‘ r*. fcj'oll in the' form of official:'
-is frseas debt repayment ' or

- -J . ^ rapid expansion of output
^employment. The difficulty

'

'ii lot making a contribution to

^3iih debate is that it is based
• <3 assumptions by both

’
:
‘Kv

cVoth “sides assume that
^ 3 >th depends on monetary or
. . i»l policies (or the extent of

- ^nation as- it is confusingly

:-<ed). .
Both assume that the

-in land’ management policies

.
-

. . ;
!
‘
rn can pursue depend bn the

;
- race of payments objective;

.„V -v.|, is, the higher the current
:

'Jtrant surplus we try' to

Where to invest North Sea oil
sStiealfr**

1
' Where

860
?* the “‘"J®*

317 “d ^refinanced so long « fee specif monetar7 It only plays into the hands of Economic Strategy, there are

growth coxning from?" and K,^_
poI*c5r depends ^on the

°hi!t ^*ay'_. Not sur- the anti-monetarists and inter- already five types of investment

Yet they have not

.stopping the de-

investment ratio.

One can certainly criticise^ . __ _w_ thoush not a certainty of itt
cerwiniy crmase

ecrabmJ’^OTS about to embark f
Cc°unt—balances automatically illustrate just bow easily* the • It Is mute true, as Mr. Gordon running out before the* end of **“ Govern

J
nent Policies which

on a freih upsurge. Ctoe won- ™* authorities refrain from current account can be dwarfed Pepper of Greenwells spells-out. the cent

ders how .iny r economy ever

grew before X914 when, govern-

ments m nqt; make economic

projections and sot have

even understood ihoipeaning of

"‘dezpasd stttnuius? or. refla-

tion." How did Queen Boadicea

or King Alfred orHetewaid the

Wake or ;
manage without aich 'cricula-

tions? And how did Europe
ever emerge from . the Dark
Ages without reflation ?.. (The

test time Tinade t^ese points

was on the. eve -of the JEfeath

boom , of lflra. enff . Tecelved a

very pained' letter from wde-

(4 The evidence from so many countries under so many different regimes suggests

that we have entered the realm of rapidly; diminishing returns from extra manufacturing

investment. To posh more resources into loss-making industrial projects by means

of Government bribes would be far inferior to having a consumer spending spree in

.
the spirit of Eat, drink and be merry before the nuclear explosions start})

>-~*vvu tiumiug WU1 wauis iuc tuu w* - -1 ..

spells 4)ut, the centuxy, and there is further depress the
return on capital. But the evi-

dence from so many countries
under so many different regimes
suggests that we have entered
the realm of rapidly diminish-
ing returns from extra manufac-
turing investment
Overseas investment Is in a

different category. This is

simply because the- largest
imaginable increase here would
be far to tiny in relation to the
world investment total to
depress the rate of return by a
noticeable - amount
The repayment of official

overseas debt and the liberalisa-
tion of outward exchange con-

msnd management .economist) intervening to support or by perfectly normal and non- that anything, such as North doubt about the long-term tr°l to encourage private over
Of course there can be such depress the exchange rate. The speculative capital movements. Sea oil, which increases the movement of oil prices relative seas investment are alternative

things as ‘ depressions. It - is Chancellor can have an indepen- Official gold and -foreign cur- country's growth potential, as to other products. methodsofincreasing netover-
also possible for the underlying deni monetary and fiscal policy rency rose by gl.fiTbn. after the North Sea oil is likely to do (by There is therefore an argu- assets. We may be ible to

.{eve, the less of a stimulus to ensure .that demand rises to ®n growth is a convenient myth from overseas purchases of BP. trol of the money supply politic- ment spending and that a large overseas commercial investment
ur ft* ./ Chancellor can afford to

'

£

5. Finally both sides assume
' the extent of official debt
' payment depends on the size 1

current balance of pay-
1

:^ats surplus.

; -
; ill these assumptions are

>, ;Tng or misleading, however
..v; ' ventional they have become
- F.j '^economic debate. In the first

-
r

. ce, the growth of the British
• .'homy does not depend on

size of the stimulus it re-

ves from the Chancellor.
- me of the biggest fallades

- . he conventional wisdom to to

„— k at some major country's

reflect the faster

tial aririrorfEbat

growth poten- for our leaders- and their with transactions of this kind ally easier. Nevertheless, this is part of the proceeds Is devoted wifh
.
^ servicing costs of tbe

North Sea oil ovisers. taking place nearly every month, still not the heart of the matter, to investment. The suggestion offiriaJ debt

prices; and the estimate -conld there is no ra'mpelSg'need to current account . hopT^ that' a^iowe^and
6
more Government revenue from an in- ?W,e eoP}ra^ relaxed is con-

be revised *&2***
4j^J^ repay official overseas debt At the other end of the j^ble rate of inflation may have 001116 earning asset, was not just “L

provide th»wberevdtt^.fOTin- according to any particular economic spectrum, there is a some spillover benefits on Indus- 8 i« d'esprit but meant very ^
creased private or- ^hlic spend- timetable; and even if there view of North Sea on. which trial efficiency and enterprise seriously indeed. But at present

J“-.
and

ing for a given^bakpce iff the were, the rate at which we could is not so much wrong as incom- But these would be incidental 1 •“ concerned with Govern- o£^P?»
budget without reflation. • afford to repay is not closely plete. This is the one that sees to the main benefit, and it would ment Policies which would be •

stratcsH-

Bat even if :t-afa Vrong on linked to the sizej>f the current the problem mainly in terms of be rash to count on them in ad- neces^ry In any case.
bes

®
to other

P
^^sS>ns

Se<

The
Iess a monetarist The instinctive establishment interesting aspect, however, is

Nothis major point, "aod- growth account surplus. The great bulk preventing a balance of pay- vance. _ —_ _ » « ^ ^
does depend ondtocretionwy of the $20bn. of overseas debt ments inflow from inflating the than Professor Milton Fri«£ reaction is toftjniTof'iiiinufafr
demand managtottenVri-Js stiff due for repayment up to 1986 money supply. The issue is man has suggested that coun- furing industry. But as Mr. authors be]>?e that ^rerline hWsmMadtog a -w^t -tlmt tie of med.am-term Euro- impurumt end is discussed in tries can ulttastely sdiust to Ninhuiss B^quet points out been consitenrly ma'nSinld It
Chancellors freedom on dollar loans, which can easily an authoritative analysis in a widely varying rates, of inflation, in his new Fabian pamphlet, too high a level, whereas I think

that it has been too often this
year artificially depressed. Yet
we can all agree on a freer float

and exchange liberalisation, no
doubt with different expecta-
tions about the results and dif-

ferent views about the appro-
priate accompanying internal
policies.'

Liberalising "Overseas ex-
change control is a necessary
but not a sufficient condition
of generating overseas

.
invest-

ment With free international

capital movements there is an
international real rate of
interest At this level all
British investment projects
which offer a reasonable pros-
pect of profit will be financed
automatically. If domestic sav-
ing is inadequate they will be
financed by an overseas inflow.
If domestic saving exceeds the
supply of profitable projects it

will be balanced by an overseas
outflow. The current overseas
account will thus adjust to capi-
tal movements, not vice versa;
and the Tole of the exchange
rate is to generate whatever cur-
rent surplus or deficit is
required to offset the capital
movements.

Liberalised exchange control
and more overseas investment
would therefore automatically
mean a larger current surplus,
a lower exchange rate relative to
home costs, and larger and more
profitable net manufacturing
exports. If these side effects

help to sell tbe package to a
constituency ranging from the
manufacturing lobby to Labour
backbenchers so much the
better. But tbe main reason fnr
advocating it fapart from the
intrinsic undesirability of ex-
change control) is to ensure
that some of the gains from
North Sea are used to purchase
overseas assets. All else is

incidental.

Letters to the Editor

i B!RMiNGwerry-go-
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lot '422 50
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/assoag^ns. whovare ^lectricity Unfortunately there now can without doubt that the owner of tion labour mobility is reduced,

> .supply managers .-(tbe- great be little faith on the part of the its mineral rights cannot truly excessive use of house space
majority are not)-';. This, too, profession whose future is under he found. And who dares to say encouraged, and investment
proved Unacceptable' and hence consideration, in the impartiality that this . country is not in an diverted from potentially more
when the flflectefcal Bsgfneeiihg objectivity of any report even more critical condition than productive ' use by tbe all per-

• Staff Association (the super- whch will result from the .com- that caused by war?
.

vading subsidies. Politicians oh
r,—Jnst how xmicfi- fcrther vfeory and managmrirt wlng-tf mission

'

s deliberations. This is 'The Government often pro-' both sides 'of the House are
)W^ the totally idiotic methods the EETPtfy- made an approach f P il* aod could. I feel sure, claims its concern over unemploy- guilty of a conspiracy to' ignore

m Rotoena MfEto

•, taitrd j-;

IX s:j:«

..".financing nationalised indue- to us we
"• go? ^ our .members'

happy to ballot ^a7e avoided.

sfopoSals Jolyon Stratton.
s.j.rt

(rely we have reached the These were'ac&ted by an over-
gto George Street.

\ S^L** 0- ^ L
rnate in stupiditywhen in one tv**Tndn/ 'majority. Our mAm- Siroud- Gloucestershire.
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hglal. Tlin^ teU^ug,. ti^t m faeL «hataMhodgfi^fnr con
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rimleyis^f
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ment yet it allows it to continue the reforms which would ease
in Cornwall. It is.high time that these problems of tbeir own
.the necessary,legislation is .pro-.creation;, specifically a reform of
duced to allow us to use the the :

rent Acts to give less
wealth in Cornwall's land and Security of tenure to individuals
.give work to .its people.. : woiild domore to help theiome-

I- do know that Mr. Trounson less as a group than any amount
works tremendously hard to of the taxpayers’ money. In
foster .the interests of tbe West addition a (say) ten year pro-
Country-iin- miHing -enterprises, gramme to-abotish all subsidies
If the v -Governments effort and tax. reliefs op the consump-

Mining in
t?
wi^ C^rawaff

5aas2sm.^-i SmotL .. .... . _

Sir,—I have been amazed to matched
,
his energy we shonld tion qf housing \rith the savings

GENERAL .

Saffron Walden by-election
(result declared lunchtime
tomorrow).
National Union of Mineworkers’

conference continues, Tynemouth.
Transport and General Workers’

Union conference continues,
Douglas, Isle of Man
PARLIAMENTARY BUSINESS
House of Commons; European

Assembly Elections Bill, seeond
reading. Motions on Ministers’
and. MPs’ pay and secretarial
allowance.

Bouse of Lords: Rent Bill

fHL), third reading. Protection
from Eviction Bill (BL), third
reading. Minibus Bill, third
reading. Sexual Offences (Scot-

To-day’s Events
land) Biff (HL), third, reading.
Detonators.Bill (HL). report stage.
Local Authorities (Restoration of
Works Powers) Bill, second read-
ing. Northern Ireland (Emergency
Provisions) (Continuance) Order
1977. Northern Ireland Act 1974
(Interim Period Extension) Order
1977. New Towns Bill, second
reading and committee negatived.
Unfair Contract Terms Bill, third
reading.

Select Committee:. -Race Rela-
tions and Immigration. Subject:
Government ; assumptions about
immigration. 1 Witnesses: Depart-
ment • of Employment, .4 pan,
room IS.

•DERBY
f/WAREHC.3:

r mley “ favours a refund jsf
.

imaller;

5 profit from gu” amount-vrSrSf
o £36.6m. or around per **2“ ®

of forecast Investment The AttCEE

rements! • ’ pleteiy ind

na Mills. :
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Gnw, Bi&iercombe. Road, axxordmgjjto itsxnm.long-stand- natural resources, tin mining in Iafit year
mere, Surrey.

.
.-.ing rule book. With tbe advan- Cornwall is held up by the diffi-

E- h- .
J- Sma ff-

— ; .:-- t*ge: jrf the admihi*trative and culty of obtaining the right to Kopiri, 28- Crescent Bow*,
..

ifnmioiinn backing of a larger mifl^due to the inability to Burges* Hfl2. Sussex. * -

•iiUllll<lllVlU’ I.UX - zajpanfaation h^snd us we shall discover the owners of mineral ’
. ..

'continue to. be. available as the right?,; •
. HOHCIIlU •

only , -independent .assodatdon Sorely legislation could be .
Aiuuaiug

-solely: concerned with the in- brought in to waive those rights tmlinv
Mr. It A. Me^uyer.-. ... . terests -.oif

-

electricity supply after*-* required time?. The jlUUtj' .

, I Strongly support--the esanagers. .. finance of the country should From Nr. M. Johnson.:
emendation contained JU'

it sHimkLbe added that your certainly. not suffer because the sir.—The welcom* given by nconsuitative-.conuglpoe
:
of j^bour- Oorrespondent was °fWof mineral rights has com- Mr. Rogaly (June 29) to the EnCOllTagB the

'our lunrantp Ptet^y flisappearcd. Government’s green, paper on .
®

t0 ^ h0usln2 « sad depar- winnPTCthat. - Mr,. John .Trounson, the ture from bis normally penetrat- WlflilcJla.
Conufin Mining -Association's ing . analysis.

• Chairinan, has stated in. his
— - -

COMPANY RESULTS
Pontin’s (full year). Rothmans

International (full year).

COMPANY MEETINGS
Altlfund. 2, SL Mary Axe, E.C.,

12. Brockleys, Wellington, Tel-
ford, 12. Bremner, Glasgow, 10.30.
Doranakande Rubber Estates, 1-4,

'Great Tower Street, E.C^ 12.
Elswick Hopper, Great Northern
Hotel, N, 3. Fine Art Develop-
ments, Burton-on-Trent, 4. Furness
Withy. 14-29, SL Mary Axe, E.C,
12. Guardian Investment Trust.
Bucklersbury House, E.O, 12.
J. N. Nichols (Vimto), Manchester,
11. Pyramid Group. Hilton Hotel.
W„ 10. Rowton Hotels, London
Paris Hotel, 12.
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editors

/: discover,' from your Mining have
.
obtained the * necessary devoted lo cuts fn other forms

,dts com- editort article (June 23) that legation by now and Cornwall of taxation and ' increases in
indent; structure at a, time when this country would have produced vastly more benefits paid to the poor Would
tnue:<to. be run greatly needs the production of ^an a Quarter of the U.K’s tin at. least remove the worst In-

, —
* equalities between the have’s

and have-not’s -in housing.
-. This is a.far better and perma-
nent' solution, than adding yel
another tier of subidies to those
who have not yet bought' a
bouse.

M. W. Johnson,
75, Vallentin Road, E.17.
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COMPANY NEWS +COMMENT
English Card toms in near record £2.8m.

SECOND HALF pre-tax profit of

The English Card Clothing Com-

pany more than doubled from

£0.76hl to £l-83m. and ended the

year to April 2, 1377 up from

£1.55in. to £2J3BnL, just short of

the 1974-75 record of £2.87m.

In December last year the

directors forecast that profits in

the second six months would show
an improvement over the first.

Earnings per 25p share for the

year are up from 8p to 19.ip; a

net final dividend of Lffip J'fts

the total from 2.3S25P to 2.62p.

Exchange rate changes contri-

buted £0.34m. (£0.25m,).

INDEX TO COMPANY BISHUBHTS
CoLCOMPANY Page Col. COMPANY Page

Baker’s Househ’d Stores 36 4 Lees (John J.)
32 1

Barker & Dobson 33 7 Undustries 34 4

BPB Industries 34
" 6 Monk (A-) .34 7

British Steam .
36 5 Moran (Christopher) 34 5

English Cord Clothing 32 1 600 Group 36 4

Gateway Building Soc 32 3 Valor 36 4

Henderson-Kenton 32 2 Waddington (John) 32 5

Hensher (Furniture) 34 4 Winding-up orders 36 4

l.C. Gas 32 3 Winterbottom Trust 36 5

Lee Cooper 34 S Woodhead (Jonas) 34 4

mr.QSm. (£101.14m.).' The net
dividend is lifted to 8.7795p
<7.88IS5p) per £i share. Met
liquid funds were up JE52J&.

(117.58m.).

The auditors, Touche Ross and
Co, agree with the directors that
it would have been misleading
to have included the group’s share
of the results of its[Belgian asso-
ciated company, UNERG. - The
decision not to include these
figures was in view of a dispensa-
tion by the Department of Trade
permitting Belgian subsidiaries
not be ooi

13T6T7
£000
17.597

1973/76
£000

13.155

..... 2JM woo
433 171

L2lfl 842

1.308 an
1,100 483

10 10

150 1.16

* includes U.K.
Europe £167.000

£568.000 <006.0001.
i.£24.000 » and India

Henderson
Kenton
peak £1.4m.

• comment
English Card Clothing has made

a full recovery to peak 1973 levels.

Most of the advance came in the

second half 1 against a depressed

comparable period) when profits

were up 150 per cent. The turn-

over increase of a third for the

year came -largely from the
sterling slide and price rises—
for the actual volume increase

was no more than a tenth, and
then mainly on the specialised

wire side. So although the tex-

tile recovery is helping EEC, the
improvement has been fuelled by
the motor, engineering, and pub-
lishing industries. Just over bait

of attributable profits comes
from the U.K. (after a 175 per

cent, increase), but there are

also strong recoveries in both the
rest of Europe and India where
the tax charge has been reduced;
this tax benefit explains why
earnings per share are 9 per cent,

ahead of 1975 when pre-tax
profits were at the same level
ECC could be one of the main
beneficiaries if dividend restraints

were lifted, for the yield of 7.4

per cent at 56p iup 5p yester-

day) is covered 7.3 times, with the
p/e at 2.8. Nearly half of ECC's
shares are held by two separate
parties, Mr. J. Hyman and
Cardo Ltd.

Henderson-Kenton. Trading was
obviously difficult after Christmas

as the retailing statistics have
borne out. and margins came
under pressure. The future, how-
ever, looks brighter. Sales volume
may not show much advance in

1977-78, but H-K reckons that it

will be able to repair its gross

_ margins aided by Its dose rela-

FURXTTURE RETAILERS, etc. tionships with its suppliers. Some
Henderson-Kenton reports record 75 per cent of its turnover is

taxable profits of 11.41m. for the manufactured to its own design,
year ended March 31, 1977, com- As for developments outside the
pared with £L.38m. on turnover xj.H, ambitions in Canada have
increased from £26ito. to £20.07m. come <0 nothing but the group is

At halfway profit was ahead at still looking overseas, though an
£0.49m. against £0.44m acquisition in the UJC is perhaps

The directors state that June more likely, maybe giving H-K a
sales started vety well and chance to payout as soon as res-

deliveries so far in the current traint is lifted. At 53p the p/e is

year show an increase in spite only 3 (or 4.7 fuHy taxed) but the

of difficult trading conditions in yield of 6J per cent (stui covered

the first two months. "Hiis indi- five times on the lower earnings

cates the strong position of the figure) is probably the short term

company in gaming significantly stumbling block to a re-rating.

from any improvement in trading

consolidated.

The auditors also point out that
special items relating to profits
and loss arising on changes, reali-
sations and transpositions of in-
vestments and other capital assets
were taken direct to capital
reserve, instead of to the profit
and loss account, according to
SSAP No. 6. The effect was to
increase retained profit by £0.23m.
'(decrease £0.6Sm.).

Meeting, Winchester House. (Hi
July 29, at 1X30 a m
The directors of die subsidiary

Calor Gas Holdings Company in
the annual report, say that, left
alone with the freedom to order
its own affairs, there is little
doubt that the company can
continue to absorb considerable
variations in external influences
-while maintaining a Steadily
Improving trend in its perfor-
mance.

Gateway
expects

John J. Lees

earns and

pays more

they add.
Gross margins are improving

without detriment to sales volume
and, with continuing control of
costs, benefits should be shown
this year. * -»

The directors, who anticipated rAOnffl fPII fl IOf?
a modest increase in profits at 1CVAMU ICUUlUg
the interim stage state that the Though lending less overall in

results continue the company’s the first six months of this year,

steady pattern of turnover and compared with the same period

profits expansion although excep- 0f 1976, Mr. Sydney Burton,

tional pressures on margins coin- managing director of Gateway
cided with high interest rates Budding Society, reports that the

during the year. current flow pf investments into

Considerable expenditure was the society suggests an end-of-

incurred on the purchase of free- year mortgage lending figure of

holds, not an on-going situation, 1102m.
and on new sfcop openings, especi- The society has already lent a
ally in the latter part of the year, total of £3&3m. in the period to

New brandies which did not have end June, 1977. With mortgage
time to contribute to profits wrtl advances of 21.5m. now in the

do so in die current year, the pipeline, the society expects to

directors say. match by the end of 1977 its

Earnings per 20p share are record lending of 1976.

Shown as I7.1p (13.5p) and the
gross dividend is lifted to 3.35G46p -

(3.04615p). the maximum allowed, T - (Tnr
with a final of 1.812p. A»Vx* VJu5

In ,he 19705 u
“ plans heavier

As announced, on June 28, the
company achieved a 35.4 per cent
increase in pre-tax profit from
£8.26m. to £8.47m. for the year
to March 31, 1977. Turnover
advanced 25.5 per cent, to £Z24m.
Net liquid funds were up £3.0ftm.

(£4S8m.>.

Auditors, Touche Ross, point
out that the writing off of good
will ' amounting to £772,000
directly, to reserves, instead of
against profit, does not comply
with SSAP No. 6.

British company
saves U.S.

more than $10m.
THE DRAIN Orifice Assembly,
an energy-saving device and an

to die conventional

After deducting all expenses,
less non trading income, of
£L07rn. against £0.84m., confec-
tionary manufacturers, John J.

Lees was left with a pre-tax profit

of £113,137 for the year ended
March 31, 1977, compared with
£97,949.

annual growth rate of pre-tax
profits bas been 322 per cent*
and turnover 25 per cent.

1B76-77 1973-TB

Turnover
Trading profit —

.

Depredation

At halfway profit was ahead
from £30,442 to £60.943.

The dividend for the year Is

lifted to 1.9078p net per lOp share,
compared with 1.712p, with a final

of lAOTSp.

Turnover rose from £0.94m. to
£L18m.

Tax took £56,230 (£41,092) and
£37329 (£39,737) was retained.

Financing costs
Directors
Audit tees
Operadas profit —.

Transfer*
Profit before tax

231
sn

Taxation ....— M3
Leaving 1.043

Dlridendst — ISO

Retained 913
- To reserve tor unrealised

Less waivers.

m comment

expenditure
J?” “S’ CAPITAL SPENDING commit-
J?M5 1H3? raents by imperial Continental

lss Gas Association at March 31. 1977,
LB2 for Calor Group were more than
61 doubled from £5.02m. to _£lL04nx,

and expenditure authorised but

738 not contracted for, was higher at
1379 £L2.41m. against £7.56m.® Estimated commitments in

respect of UK. waters exploration

704 was lower at £0.75m. (£l-38m.)
profits, and about a further £0.59m.

(£0.52m.) has been authorised but
not contracted.
As reported on June 29, tax-

final .quarter’ able profit for the year end March

12

Line
300

A disappointing ™ i

—

— - j-

resulted in a full year drop in 31, 1977, was ahead from £14.79m.

operating profits of a fifth at to a record £222m. on sales .of

alternative
. _

steam trap which is manufac-
tured by a British company, bas
won for its Inventor. Mr.

Lawrence Guzick, the highest
award granted under the UB.
Federal Incentive Awards Pro-

gramme
Mr. Guzick was presented with

a cheque for $25,000 by President
Carter. It was only the sixth time

in 30 years that the maximum
award had been made
The assembly is manufactured

by. Flexitallic Gaskets, a Turner
and Newall company, both in the
UJC and the U.S. It has replaced

steam traps in many marine and
industrial applications achieving
considerable savings in energy
costs and maintenance.
President Carter said when he

handed the cheque to Mr. Guzick
at the White House: “The device

has already saved more than
875,000 barrels of oil and more
than half a million dollars in re-

pair costs in ' the navy alone.

This is a saving of about 310.5m.
to the Federal Government"

Areyou
/

aVIP
toyour
banker! There's nothing quite like being

a Very Important Person, for

Vnaking sure that your company
gets the best possible service

from its bank.

. And there's one simple way oftelling just how
your bank rates you and your business. „

Do you deal direct with a senior manager? -

- And is he really a senior manager, in fact, as

well as in title? Can he, in short, take decisions

foryou? .

•

Ifso, good; if not, we’d like to invite you to

find out whatA P Bank can offer you.

With A P Bank each account is a personal

account. Yet you will enjoy the targe resources of

a major financial group; the benefit ofdecades of

experience in the key areas ofcorporate finance,

finance for imports and exports, and currency

dealing, as well as a service that's efficient, speedy

and inventive.

To find out just how important a personal

customer can be, call 01 -588 7575, and speak to

Philip Moss or Sydney Lawson,

A P BankUmited
A member ofthe Norwich Union Insurance Group

7 Bishopsgate; London EON 3AB. .

Telephone; 01-588 7575. Tele* 888218.

7

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
t Date Cone- Total Total

Current of spanding for last

'

payment payment div. year year

Bakers Household ..jut 0.41 Aug. 26 0.36 — 0.76

English Card _. L62 An& 31 LSS 2.62 238
Henderson-Kenton {LSI — LS2 3.35 3.95

John J. Lees L41 Aug.27 L2S L91; 1.71

John Waddington ......... - 4.45 Aug. 13 ' 456 6.45' -• A87
'

Western Selection ..int 6-S8 July 18 0.88 — LSS
Winterbottom Trust- out. L5 Aug. 12 L6 — 3.75

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue. *Qn capital

increased by- rights and/or acquisition issues. $ Gross throughout.

John Waddington

£1.3m. rights
TO HELP finance parts of John
Waddington where, the return >s

promising and with the intention

of continued - investment to

maintain profitability the directors

announce a rights issue on the

basis of one-for-five at ISOp. to

raise iLSm.
They explain that they now

have several opportunities for
farther investment, which will

require expenditure of some £3m.
in addition to the .asset replace-
ment programme amounting to

some £L5m. over the next wo
years.
The Issue has been underwritten

by Kleinwort, Benson and the
brokers to the issue are Cazenove
and Co. Dealings In the new
shares are expected to start an
July 22. The latest time for
acceptance and payment in full

wOL be 2 pjn. on August 1L
The . directors announce the

issue with the results for the 53
weeks lo April S, 1977, which show
an upsurge from £3.74m. (for tne
previous 52 weeks) to £327m^ and
they say that the current year to

date snows no change In the
generally favourable outlook.
Earnings per 25p share for the

53 weeks are 29.36p (13.39p) and
the final dividend la 445425p net
for a 6.45425p (5-8675p) totaL For
the year to April 2, 1978 the
directors anticipate a total divi-

dend of ll.OSp on capital

increased by the proposed rights.
SJ-wte- 52 wka.
1975-77 1975-75

£090 £000

Group sales - 35,814 27.955
Prom before tax XZIV X.TB
Tax L74S 1,0*1

Net profit ——— LSI 70*
Attributable ~i._ LSS . 711
Preference dividends 28 a
Ordinary dividends . 331 299

The ' improvement in the
packaging sector has been - the
major factor in enabling the group
to rearib record profits, the
directors state,.

At halfway, when pre-tax profit

was up from £82i,D00 to £2,025,090,

the' directors said that capital
expenditure was being increased
in ‘the hope that profitability

would be large enough to allow
for replacement and modest ex-
pansion. The cash position was
good.
Mr. R. E. Chadwick, the chair-

man, wifi retire after the annual
meeting on August 12 when Mr.
Victor H. Watson will be
appointed chairman and chief
executive. ...

term prospect is for an invest-

ment which has already been
made in plastics inventions.

“Kartotheae” is a plastic which
is economic because it Includes
other, cheaper materials while
Plastocan " is a plastic can with

a ring pull on top. Patents and
licences are bring obtained and
ICT could start manufacturing
“Kartotbene" in a year or two.
Meanwhile, profits in the last year
jumped SS per cent—helped by
the reduction of butter sub-

sidies which increased demand
for margarine plastic tubs. The
shares rose ISp to X78p yester-

day because of the 71 per cent,

dividend hike; the ex-rights yield

is 10 per cent.

Findhom
' loans quote

Ftadhorn Finance has arranged
a quotation for its 84 per cent.
Unsecured Loan Stock 1986-91 and
its 174 per cent. Unsecured Loan
Stock 1995 which was issued last
year.
Flndhorn Finance, was Incor-

porated in 1966 to purchase stocks
from Tomatin Distillers and to
hold them while they matured
and then sell them back to
Tomatip as required. Basically it

is a company set up to lift the
stcok financing off of the Tomatin
balance sheet
The loan stocks are held by

-various institutions numbering
around ,40, while the ordinary
equity is owned as to 40 per cent,
by Tomatin and the balance with
institutions- Eventually a quota-
tion may be sought for the
ordinary shares.
The prospectus shows a de-

clining profits record recently
but this is just a reflection of the
time scale of Tomatin's drawings
and prospects for the next five
years show rising profits to
£290,000 pre-tax by 198L-

Dealings in the loan stocks will
start on Friday 15.

» comment
The main reason for the £13m.
rights issue from John Wadding-
ton is a £3m. expansion pro-
gramme. The money will go Into

increasing capacity in areas
where demand is strong—plastic
containers, greeting cards and
games In North America. But
perhaps the most interesting long

LSMO CLOSES
TO-DAY
The London and Scottish Marine

00 offer for sale closes this
morning, and dealers last night
were talking in terms - of a
reasonable oversubscription, end
initial dealings around a lflp to
15p premium over the 155p offer
price. Following the attention
focused on the difference . m
LSMO’s oil production forecasts
with that of the/'Ninian Field
operator, Chevron and the fore-

cast in the BP prospectus, market
sources were expecting the
** stags " to take a back seat on
this offer.

Cambridge raises £1.3m;
The prospectus is published for

the offer for sale by tender of
£1Jm. of Si per cent Redeemable
Preference stock 1982 in The
Cambridge Water Company at a
minimum price of £99.59 per cent

.
Tenders, which are to be

accompanied by a deposit of £10
per cent, should be received by
Thursday, July 14. The balance
of the money is to be paid on or
before Thursday, September 29.
Tenders must be for a minimum
of £100.

The first dividend in respect of
the period from July 14' to
December 31, and amounting to
£2.277 per cent., wfll be paid on
January 3, 1978. Thereafter divi-
dends will be paid on July l and
January 2.

The stock matures at par on
December 31, 1982.

Brokers are McAnafly
Montgomery. • •

• comment
Following the success of the

Bournemouth, issue, this offering

from Cambridge looks assured of

success. Du Bournemouth’s
minimum price .the redemption
yield was 12-5 per cent and
Cambridge Is offering 1L8 per

cent So 'taking- a line through
the last issue would seem to

indicate a tendering price for
Cambridge over par—perhaps
£100* per cent

will be made for amounts or less

than £1.

BRITISH INV.
The British Investment Trust

announces that' holders of
£2,17&291 6* per cent convertible
debenture stock 1993 and £156,256

7* per cent convertible debenture
stock 1996 have exercised their

right to convert their respective
holdings into 2476J291 and 156,256

Ordinary 25p shares as at June
30. Following these conversions
there remains outstanding
£1,228,639 of 61 per cent stock
and £4,680-383 7* per cent stock.

BOOKER
Booker McConnell has reached

agreement with BID Samuel Life
Assurance for the cancellation of
Die £5m. loan facility set up in
1973 and for the redemption of
£1.85m. of loan stock, representing
that part which- was not con-
vertible into Ordinary shares of
the £3m. partly convertible
unsecured loan stock 1994 issued
against drawings under the
facility.

MmmSi
AmMbb Acbm

Mr. flfwialij Aitken, chairman of Barker and Dobson,

Barker & Dobson loss
Confectioners Barker and

Dobson incurred a trading loss

of £649,000 for the 53 weeks to

April 2. 1977, compared with a

loss of £2,449,000 in the previous

year.' There is a tax credit of
£32,000 (£68,000).

Sales for the period were down
from £4L93m- to £4L15m.
The loss per lOp share is shown

to be 0£2p, against a deficit .of

34>4p.

Mr. Ronald Aitken, chairman,
anticipates an overall loss for the

six months of the current year by
which time all the costs associated
with the reorganisation of the
group wtD have been absorbed.

As indicated last year it will

take some time to restpre the
company to a position where it'

can earn a full return on its

assets, they say. Another two
years will be required to achieve
that objective.

The chairman says he is now
satisfied that the policies that have
been applied within the retail divi-

sion and that are in the process of
implementation in the confec-
tionery division, will create, a
solid foundation for * future
growth.

It is inevitable that m the first

six months of this year the group
will incur costs within the con-
fectionery division before -we can

derive the benefits that will

Within the retail dtviri

programme of shop improvt
is in hand but' the full be

of this programme win n<

immediate.

DERBYSHIRE
BLDG. SOCIETY
A record £39m. has flowe

the Derbyshire Bunding S
during the first six months >

year.
Revealing - the figures,

Roger HolUck. the general
ger. said in Derby that durt
period a record H5£m. hoc
loaned to customers for

gages and that total asset
stand at £172.5m.

MR. DENNIS
LENNON
The photograph publish

Page 14 of last Saturday’s
was incorrectly identified ;

of Mr. Dennis Lennon, the
man of Lennon's Superm
The photograph was of Mr.
Lennon the architect
designer.

EVANS OF LEEDS LX
PROPERTY INVESTMENT GROUP

Group results for the year to 37st March, 7977

^ Continuation of increasing profitability.

Pre-tax profits £905,270 (1976—£727,159).

Final Dividend of l.79764p per share.

COMPARATIVE FIGURES 1977 1976
^

£ C

Total Revenue 1,904,366 1,619;

Net Revenue before Tax 905^70 727,

Net Revenue after Tax 441,379 348.’

Dividends; Paid and Proposed 232264p 2.111481

Earnings per 25p share 5l517p 43f

Charter Consolidated Limit©
ISSUE OF NEW COUPON SHEETS

Holdens of share warrants to bearer are advised.tb.

and after 8 August 1977 new sheets of coupons m. 25
with talons attached may be obtained, in exchange to

talons detached from their share warrants, from the B
Reception Office at this address or from Credit Lyonna
Boulevard des Italiens, 75002 Paris, or Banque Roths>
21 rue Laffitte, 75000 Paris. TJating forms are avails!

these offices. — : W.
40 -Holborn Viaduct
London EC1P 1AJ

CONVERSIONS
A' total of £1^19.041 of English

and New York Trust Company’s
4i per cent. Convertible Un-
secured Loan Stock 1990-95 has
been lodged for conversion into
LS85m. Ordinary 25p stock units.

Booker McConnell has con-
verted £319,487 of 9 per cent Joan
stock 1981 into 298,108 shares and
£L05m. of loan stock 1994 into

784216 shares. It is also

announced that an agreement bas
been reached with BQ1 Samuel
Life Assurance for the cancella-

tion. of the £5m. loan facility set

up in 1971 and the redemption
-Of the.£1.95m. of 1994 loan stock
not converted.

COWAN—97%
Cowan, " de Groat received

acceptances m respect of 1,988,366

Ordinary shares representing 97

per cent of the issue. The balance

bas. been sold at a premium
amounting to- 9p over the issue

price. The net proceeds will be
distributed to shareholders
entitled thereto, except that no
payment wiH be made for less

than EL

EXPANDED METAL
Expanded Metal's rights issue

'attracted acceptances tor &995£73
shares, representing 78.82 per
cent, of the Issue. The shares not
taken up have been -sold and the
net premium over the offer price

of approximately Jp will be distri-

buted to shareholders entitled
thereto, except that no payments

The acquisition by

MOORE CORPORATION LIMITED
(ofToronto, Canada)

of the publicly-owned Ordinary Shares of

LAMSON INDUSTRIES LIMITED

has become effective

The undersignedacted as financial advisers to

Moore Corporation Limited in the negotiations

S. G. WARBURG & CO. LTD.
London

July 1977

h
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“HansonTrust
areacrewof
entrepreneurial
opportunists”

on

i
“

IES ^

m

ec-%
' c

•*

fcCO
tip-

*Tspalways
saidyou
couldrdy
onHanson
Trustfora
respectable
earnings
record”

“Hansonseemto
haveareasonable
balancesheet
emerging”

f t

Over the past ten years Hanson Trust’s
growth has been remarkable. A sustained
programme of acquisition combined with
steadyorganicgrowth has led to aninterest-
ing variety of comment And although we
don’t have a crystal ball and can’tguarantee
die future, we’d like to tell you how the
Hanson Trust philosophy of industrial

„ managementhas succeeded in the pastand
will bethecornerstone ofanyfuture success.

TheHansonTrustinsurancepolicy

,
k

Asa specific policy Hanson Thist have
never invested in companies purely for
goodwill or brand name reasons. WeVe
always tried to select companies in .basic
staple industries which

_
are soundly .

managed and capable ofan increasing con-
tribution to Hanson profits’.We are strongly
represented in agriproducts and industrial
sendees in North America and-throughout
the U.R- These wide-based holdings and
the management policy behind them have
giymHanson Trust the extra insurance of
knowing that even ifthere’s a recession in
one industry to which wete committed, it

should not materially affect our overall
perfonnanc^

Wl!therealHfansonThist
pleasestandup?

HansonTrust is an industrial manage-
j

ment company whose purpose is to invest

in soundjprofit-makmg companies, arid to 3

enepuragethese businesses togrow bypro- ]

Tiding; additional capital where necessary
<

and just as importantly, imaginative .

managemet^ lhinta‘ng. It has under its.;

control over forty principal companies
involved inthe basic areas ofagriproducts
and industri^ semces, and earn company

> rajoys a great degree ofautonomy. Hanson
1 K thus a central management force,
1 mere to advise^ support stimulate and even

11 necessaryreplace, butnever supplant^the
localmanagement

Hanson"Rust:Amanagementpool
withno shallowend

.
Hanson Trust is committed to helping

its subsidiaries develop, through, carefully
planned growth, into major forces within
therr; own industries. We believe the
earnings welook forcan onlycomethrough

f
ood management and careful house-
eepirjg. This emphasis on management

expertise and financial control applies at
everyleveLWe haveno room anywhere for
second rate performance. We are not
interested in buying companies to sell (a
destructive policy that has emasculated
many sound management teams). We do
everything possible to encourage good
management because we recognise that
good management is the only difference
betweenanordinaryand agreatb'ottomline.

A matterofopinions

Therearemanydifferentopinionsabout
Hanson Trust. One has only to read the
press following announcements of our
results to sephowwide-ranging tihese views
.are. But while the pundits argue, we get on
withwhatwedobest;workinghardtocreate
more profit; more jobs; more wealth for
Britain and greater security for our
employees and. shareholders.

The industrial managementmmpfliy
wherepeople are asvalued-as assets.

ISOSnmptmRoa^ TjoadanSW31HF.HkQlS&mQ.
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TrustHouses Forte
INTERIM STATEMENT for the hatf year ended 30th Aprils 977. Limited

Trading Recpfpfs ft Profit
HftlMfHT

lo 36th

K*7 Y«B«

lo 30lh

%
Increase

April 1977 ASnl *.S78

tin tm

Trading Receipt* 237.3 ‘ 1874 27%

Trading Profit 15.2 10.7 42%

Profits less losses cn sa ^ -*

fixed assels and in-.'e=irre":s 4.1 1.2

. 19.3 11.9

Financial charges (8.8) (6.3)

10.5 3.6 .

Minority inferesf (0-1) —
Profit before Taxation 10.4 3.6

NOTES.
. :

’ Tn-= aec«e Figuies are unaud.tsd e*d :
r̂ ; -se k»a

P'c/'ii ol Lyons tna Kndr hotels .Von: : t <a» ol

iccusiv^r,.

(2) The above pxfiis are after charging depreciation

cl E65m 12976 Cg-Ow) Cut are before charging tax-

ation ana enhance differences.

Highlights trom the Chairman's Statement

. . . An encouraging start nas been r «de in

Ihe t:rsl siy months.

. . . Most ol the Group's profits are earned

during ihe second hali year. Tne results

to date are most satisfactor/ era we
loot-; lorward to another successful

vear.

. ..The proceeds IE21.7 million) from the

disposal o; tne Company's interests in

Joseph Terry S Sons Limited and the

Thomas Cook Group Limited have further

strengthened the Group's liquidity.

. . . The interim dividend has been in-

creased to 2.25p per share (1976— 1.75pJ.

THF have over 800 hotels and 3,000
catering establishments worldwide
Reserve tion office (worldwide)

01-567 3444 Telex 9349*8

MANCHESTER
061-969 6111

Telex 867178

BIRMINGHAM
021-236 3951

LIVERPOOL
051-236 0841

CARDIFF
0222-371889

DUBLIN 764401

EDINBURGH
031-226 4346

GLASGOW
041-221 6164

LEEDS 31261

DURHAM 62561

BELFAST 46711
Telex 747394

7 '-•?'? are she r?' efwar:crz offtass in

At

-

reretam. Brussels. Frankfort.

ii
T* 2rid. Milan. Pane. Stac-ho^n.

i\?s. r'ari." Chicago. Los Angel? 7.

7c. ra Johannesburg. diw*,;
aejjLkva

WHATLINGS
CIVIL ENGINEERINGAND BUILDING CONTRACTORS

Results for six months to 31 st March, 1977

Unaudited
S/x months to 3 1st March

1977 1976

Year Ended
30thSeptember. 1976

Turnover . £9.446,000

Profit before taxation 139.000

Rate of interimdividend - •••’ 0.9p

'Adjusted For 1977 capital reconstruction.

£9.378.000

88,000

'0.8p

£20.61.1.370

.
484.325
'

*2.3p

• Interim dividend increased to 0.9p per share.

• Group profits normally earned in second half of financial year
during summer period.

• Directors confident that profits for full year will show a further

increase.

• Liquidity position much improved.

Copies of the full report from The Secretary'. North Claremont Street, Glasgow G3 7LF.

Liquidity at

Lindustries

the Financial T^es. Thursday JuIy T1977U-.;

BPB Industries holds
'U'

profits level so far d
OPTIMISM about current year slated as 2.5p <2JJp^ Last -year’s so FAR & ^current year BPBcni ^ ^ vailing conditions^
prospects, at Undustries is expres-.dividend wad lp^net paid from fadnstrieThas"mainlined taxable *pn.MPPTINCQ Changes win be..madeto-u

by Mr. W. E. Luke, chairman, proflts of £391,600.
_ profits at about the same level as Wtt IIHW future technological deveuno says be hopes that results Profit for 'the sir months is

jn 1975/77 when the full time - ments and environmental, 4,
Mill again- beat inflation. arrived at after Including invest-. a record 27.15m. ilr. t? trial and economic require^
He points out in his annual merit income and interest receiv- \ jy Barrow the chairman, tells Exchange, socn meetiMs are usually The demand for Tural motor*

statement that the company's able £12J220 (£21,0%) and net-- members.
* tw the pannse of constterinc is now receding and the r

liquidity is still strong and- net rents receivable of £32,414 However, there are .50 many m ^cal exPertise of compac
borrowings are Jess than 2., per (£10.658). changing factors which can affect SS being turned to other aafei
cent, of snare capital and resenes. \’et profit came out at £118,370 tie construction industries in the dun t*kw are based mainly on last A company is being forme
As a. result, there.T5 a borrowing (£113.006) after tax £128,000 countries where the group year’s time-awe. conjunction with the two. i
capacity- of several million pounds (£122*001. operates that a forecast of

. ,1,
~

rt^°AY tiers hi the Kielder TunneJ-- - ;h» fnll ttwf _ InStr-tTtt—giprl rtghain PaUCl ,
.earner

Li.and even ir there should be a con- A provision of £360,000 has increased profits for the full year
ISS»f,

Si3^Graiir
I

GoSSi Sw». ture-the company will b*'
siderable upturn Jn trade, there been included, as an extra- could be considered too optimistic, -tfearra enmu.

“ ’ one-tmrd interest in this
would be no difficulty in obtaining ordinary item, for the loss of he adds. Ffeati-BrririwaKeEnrinr^ Gdestna venture.

the company's investment In George Hensher - directors expect*he^volume SSS'^J^StS'&ni House buiUimf ispnxs*
A t in < rlln-*

f°r ttlB slx'm0Dtl1 P^10^ of the company S bunding Reltis Robber Estate. Maneon Finance Qn a small localised butiacAs reported on June 16. tradin* materials used in each bousing Trnst. Rothmans laiernaaoua]*, Stroud 1 scale. Other areas rn— Dnraummd. Trafforfi' Carpet,profit for the year to April 2. 1977

was £6Him. and share of associ-

ates was £0.4m.. against £6.72m.
and £0.3lm. for the previous IS

months.
On a current cost basis, trading

profits would be reduced to

£l.S7m. by the elimination of
stock holding pams of £S3Bm. and
by an additional depreciation’
charge of £0.96m. based on the
current value of fixed assets other
than property.

unit in the V.K. to continue to M? _ .

increase, but they are- budgeting WeUauD Ej
rjtu^e'qates

for a small overall -decline in inierhns~

UiC are being -investigated

diversification- into other lin

«5sr«5a
i,

ss.'a
,

S55

Abmm inrertmenls'
*

July U signs of a small upturn .a
materials for the repair and enrt-.o-- hw.__ *Jgr x private sector with limiter

£lm. from
-> jf a, coonier-nsianceo oy rne impnneu
\/|/*kf*Q

<r% QTTAT penetration of its products and
ItIUI uu ulILl by an increase in the sale of

ninp mnnfhc °r iS

"

rm"“ in *
lJJlit/ UiUIIilXJ The lona-standme policy of the erf rHoWncs. Jwir-13

“roup to provide modern and efTi- iinunen r.mup
i- FoniilHac- ikk LRC Inrerturioi

metit. .- This, together ' WfU
ju5 m fitting of ihe mdratcfridr

l&„ BOOSTED BY a-u* months con- :

c'ient‘ production facilities was i.RC mrertmiona:. .... .* JuiyM-Oovertimerii expenditure
The value to ibe business of the tribuiion of £787,000 from the continued durins »he year with SStaSlTYn ^ra.^”ra®1 Me2S

]J some cause for (fautious.ojft

fixed assets other than properti’ insurance division, Christopher the investment of 521m. of which t&reSimem Bou^' "! Jnl» is for the future, although: cot

is calculated 1o he Iio.lSm. com- Moran Group achieved taxable. over £um . was spent in the UJv. sierum: Cmrn’Croiip July u tion in the UJv-ls hkdyfo f

pared with the net book value in profits of £994.000 for the nine Apart • from new production - - * .\meofco.
-

intense, the
- chairman stiff

the historic accounts of 17.38m. months to January. 31, 1977 capacities all plants Were fully
No revaluation of the property, compared with £329.000 for the maintained and many improve-’
which is included in the historic previous Id months. ments made, particularly in ‘the
accounts at a net book value of Undiluted earnings per 20p gej^l of energy conservation and
£9.S3m. has been attempted. store were 7.1p (148p) and health and safety.
The adjustment to current pur- diluted *L2p flJp). The net At year

,
end over £14m. of

chasing power of the net mone- interim dividend in lieu of final capital expenditure tod been
tary items would give rise to a Fw the nine months period is authorised bui not provided for in

aain of £0.72tn. representing the 2 SSl25P- the accounts- Since tbat date the
diminution in real terms of the The -directors report that the directors hare approved schemes
net monetary liabilities over the Lloyd’s broking and underwriting involving a further £13m. some of
financial year." agency division of the group which will be spent over a nuro- — , r

A statement of source and comfortably exceeded its forecast her of years. THE existing work load in tbe effect of firm price contn
implication of funds shows a and made a proSt before lax of As reported on June JO. taxable U1K. is reasonable ' in present a period of severe and i

£4. Ira. (
r3.G3m.> increase in work- 11.52m. for the fuD year to profit for the year to March SI, economic conditions bat perhaps seenr inflation. ..All majo

ins capital. January 3t. 1977. A shortfall ]S77 was ahead from £lfl-26m. to not sufficiently large to utilise price contracts have now
Capital commitments amount to aeainsr the forecast 'in rhe £27.15m on sales of - £243JZ4m. .all the resources of A. Hook and completed and. reserve ha

£2.9Rm. (£0.82m.). industrial division occurred prin- i£201.12m.>. Adjusted for inflation Co^ reports Me. W. S. Whitting- made lor any possible l

A. Monk
sees same
again

As reported on June 25
tax profit for the yqi
February .. 28, 1977,. rose.
Il.llm. to £2iSm. and.
earnings -per 25p share
(6flp). . A orte-for-two sc
proposed. ..

...The improvement in prof’
the company back on coots
the setbacks, in the two pt
years, caused by. the a

Meeting. Grosveoor House, W, cipally jn one subsidiary and will profi# would tore been reduced ham; chairman, in ’his annual liabilities..

July 29. noon.

Hensher up
slightly

midterm

result in a' proportionate reduc- to 113.1m. (XRm.j. statement. The ’emphasis on rural
' tion in the anticipated balance of The net dividend is lifted to However, more efficient work- way . construction det
consideration' payable to the g.82fip (6208p> per 50p share. Net ing is providing better returns and when compared with, p
vendors of that company- liquid funds wTre down £800,000 he is confident that the current years. Work completed
The overwhelmina nroportion

<up £17J>Sm.l w ith bank loans year's results wUI be at- least up this year was of greater
of profits now- comes from and overdrafts up £L25m_ (down to tbe level of 1976-77. with the trend towards Inc

insurance brokine activities which £4.000). Tbe company is continuing to development, -smaller roa
continue to expand rapidly and Meeiine. Fersuson House, NW, endeavour to improve the effee- bridge contracts and. ito

have experienced a substantial on July 2S at noon. tiveness df its operations and British Kail, Water Auti
increase in volume of business Statement Page 36 adjust as necessary to suit pre- and others.

Including associated companies. ‘ j
rf

,nB ct,rreni year

profits of £26,729 against £234,
aQa ’

taxable profits of Hensher (Fur-
niture Trades) rose slightly from
£235.506 to £246,370 for tbe Six Turnover-

months ended’ September 80. moDlfi*

1976 on turnover down to £l.S5m. p^tt betare taaT . ..

compared with £334ru. Tax
George Hensher, a subsidiary. Proflr afiex r» —

ceased trading in December. yJKJSLS?®1 ““

1978 and its results have not been £ ™ort. ueW"-!!
included in the figures. PisiribuuMr ”.

The. directors -anticipate that nkideods

the record half wilt show an ira-

proveraent, resulting in an in- STrSi. — -

crease For the full year. sion for six moods. * loss.on disposal of told members that not only were the half year would be satisfac- most years.

to date. they

9 nubs.' 16 mthv
19TB-77 UT5-7S
I9H ms
1.0® .

5.6651 7^41
*»* 529
461 1C
SB 2S7
S

K5 -
err

S4S 81
>77 jm
283 12T.
U TP

393 2fS

Reports to Meetings

C. E. Heath ahead of budgets

after first three months
J? AT THE AGM of CB. Heath and wine merchants, said at the AGM tion in view of Sue

inciodi** cm.noo from omormg? divT Co. Air, Frank Holland, chairman that he believed that resuite for experienced in stock levels

Earnings per lOp share are subsidiary.

Jonas Woodhead set for

further growth

results for the first three months tory.

of the current year ahead of the • H reporIed a,al sales in the
corresponding period last year but

|aUer of the financial year
.
a ‘ls® ?

he
~,H^L

bU
Sht under review uere exceptionally
r,

iE good. Tbe inevitable reaction had^ ^ followed and the early months of
Operating companies.

this. *ear had: generated only

Based on their experience so mqdtocre- turnover—in common
f»r And thp market a whole with the retail trade in general.

Auditors

resign

at Alpine
Arram, Bcrlyn, G»

Jmnmvi Company and Thomson

mhnt and were ndw^TuniSTASTSSStWoodhead and Son.4, confirms ponding benefiLs to vehicle pro-
tfKJ many condusioaS' from, the but fnflationary oreSirS

A*^BC
that the commuty is poised to ducers and users. . early figures theydSd give great ^ ^
achieve a further increase in per- Then5 Is spare capacity within encouragement for’ next March's

on p GtabUny continued. fifth AGM on July 28.

forraance: ’ most ccmnanies at tUe presenr year^nd .7 ’ Since the end of .last year the Arrant, Berlyn, Gardne:

For 1977. it is forecast that time and it is known that funds ’ company purchased four shops in appointed shortly after

there .will be an increase in are available for expansion. All For the company's names the West London' and expected to commenced business in IS

vehicle" build icars and commer- that Ls needed is for Government. Lloyd’s underwriting .picture was commence trading shortly from in 1973, when it ’became a

rials), over 1978. This prospect is management and trade unions to bleak. .Tire directors - had .-Tor new s, le$ j,, st_ Leonards-on-Sea. company, Thomson Mci

encouraping, providing it is not observe a framework which pro- sometime been taking strong Winchester and two other towns SRd Company were' appob
disguised by statistics or political vides confidence in the economy, remedial action to return the Wllere lbe directors were about tb “l jointly with them.

.

optimism, but looking at the he adds. Lloyd .s underwriting operations
nia jte Jicensxag applications.

T
I'he directors of AJpIr

loneer term prospects of new The directors feel H. is essen- to profit. The chairman could
riir__t„„ _ 1=n Khnrt.„ they have concluded it wc

The directora also hoped shortly
in the ^ interests of thvehicle production in Europe and tial to pursue its policy of plant not promise that this would be

oarticularly as it raav affect the modernisation and there is a achierdcLby the time ofthe close to complete the acQuteiiion .of a pflny at this stage if a sinf
• ‘ -,r of the 1975 account at the end of further four unite, which would 0f auditors were now apiU.K.. there may be areas of con- canital programme planned for - — — — —

f

cem, he says. 1977/8 which wil labsorb some« this year, but things w;ere then give the company a total of and the joint auditors wen
There is an ever increasing £2m. definitely moving in the r'Sht 1-to shops. jo resign. .

level of imports of Japanese As known, pre-tax profit for the direction. As far is^lne store- Since the circulation . of last It is proposed that

s

vehicles and an increasing volume year to March 31. 1977 jumped holders were concerned the effect year's accounts George Wilis and Andersen
.
and Compar

of vehicles being imported by cer- From £l.9m. to £4.5Sra. on turn- was minimal since the company Sons (Holdings) now had five appointed,

tain dr-mestic comnanies from over of £45Tm., an increase of 25 did not bear any part of the months management figures, said A wholly owned subsid

affiliated plants on the continent, per cent A breakdown of turn- losses. However, the company Mr p A vvills. chairman, at the James Guiliver. Assodab
77ie U.K. motor industry may be over shows that springs and su*- was foregoing profit commission AGM. These were excellent, and been appointed consultant

accounted for 67 per until
.
the underwriting was

gjmisly reinforced the optimism company for two years 1*®in need of structural ebanse and pensionsr — - -— - - —
__ •. | , DU illlryl/ (GMliUlVvfj UAC lll/UlilUU41 * — — — * — —

he believes tbat a rationalisation cent., general engineering 22 per corrected and although in
current year's results

1*—-from that date James .c

route aiming at higher volume cent., constructional three per percentage terms jn ^relatjon to
waj expressed in tbe chair- Associates purchased WB

FLUID

TRANSFER

AND

FILTRATION

Limited

Profit tip 139%on

LUBRICATION

SYSTEMS

Turnover 26,% higher at £26.4 million with direct exports

and overseas sales maintained at 41%

GARAGE

E

Pre-tax profit up 1 39% at £2.83 million

Earnings per stock unit up 96% at 14.3p

Dividend increased to maximum permitted

Much higher capital.investment planned in 1977/8

Record order books indicate further increase in.

profits for current year

cent, and other eight per cent. the overall group profit this was
, sneech nary shares from three.#!

Norwich Union Insurance holds very small, the chamnan was sure
L - who have granted optio

R.54 per cent, of the Ordinary and shareholders would be as keen There seemed to be some posst. James Gulliver Associates
Prudential Assurance Company as the names to see the Lloyd's bility of an end. to dividend chase from them a furthe

6.7 per cent underwriting arm once again limitation within the next year. If stores.

Meeting, Leeds. July 29. 2.30 making a healthy contribution. this came about it would provide The options are we-
p.m.

Statement Page 36
That was not to sav that ihe rhe djroclors with an opportunity after May 1 at 38.73P- pe

company did not receive welcome 10 ma*e up Ior 11,6 under-declara- or a discount of 2155 pc

SStr£Stions"Sltbenmip profit! lion of dividends forced on them of the middle market qi

f^ra its other SSSfwrtSlg «>y measures over the past few at the time of exercise, t*

operations in Australia, South years- **
i?

8
hi«

e
«n.»»i smtenu

Africa and through its agencies Mr. J. B. Brieriey. chairman of GuraSr ehahmSn.company in London. Australia Asb Spinning Company, told the beE* thai the nr^nt
In particular had agfun done annual meeting that in spite of its ilmmSextremely well and although the ups and downs experienced fh wil? conSiue andchange of basis for worker’s com- ' recent years tbe company had. {ftlu2u

n
VJ

ue
d

0

JJle glati

•The current trading year of
to?ore

*£&** XXS& «th

eSltent
establish Ahe technical reserves sbare. This, be said, 'was exclu- te^hiVndSd^^due

' '

ajrman, m his annual
pr0

|'Itably. Overall therefore »he
. Therestatement. chairman looked forward

Lee Cooper
confident

of increase

TO
TU:h,er

prevent Si ner- *

SUMMARY OF RESULTS
* Year ended 31st March

ENGINEERING •

Turnover

Profit before tax ...

Profit after tax

Extraordinary items

Dividends ... ...

Earnings per stock unit

1977 1976

£000s £000s

26.432 21,009
2.825 '1,180

1.325 537
108 229
297 244

14.3p 7.3p

Copies of the Report and Accounts containing the full Statement

by Mr. Nigel.Ben nett. Chairman, may be obtained from the Secretary,

TECALEMIT LTD - Old Court - Cox Green - Maidenhead - Berkshire SL6 3AQ

V >ls- :

likely to prevent, a similar per
centiige increase in profits, he
adds, although, barring unfore-
seen circumstances, he Tully anti-
cipates that profits will be at a
" satisfactory level.”

As reported on June 17, pre-
tax proflts for ihe year ended
March 3lt 19 m. mare than
doubled From £!.02m. io £2.5n>.
The dividend is lifted to 2.4373p
I l.Ei25|>).

Mr. Cooper says that all activi-
ties both at home and abroad are
operating profitably and continue
to show good progress. To meet
the increasing demand through-
out Scandinavia an additional
Factory in Denmark, has been
built near the present unit in

Hjorring.

C. E. Heath Group.

Mr. R. C. . Gouch. chairman of
Gough Brothers, the independent

. .. - . area of home impn
were those who con- through internal develops

siejered this to be a free reserve acquisition,
lo be added to net assets so long

. As ‘known, pre-tax profit
as Mocks were carried at their 52 weeks to January 3
present level. He would prefer dropped from £764.000 to

.

the authority of specific leglsla- Turnover was £11.95m. (B

MONEY MARKET

Bank of England Minimum
Lending Rate 8 per cent.

(Since Way 13, 1977)

-'official' gilt-edged sales. £)n the taken at 7-7$ per cent aftf,

other hand, banks carried over although • closing rates.\
surplus balances from Tuesday, generally in the region
the -market held net maturing percent. ’

. .

.

“ S^ y Treasury bills, there was a fall in'. In. the. interbank ’marlti
short supply in the London money *hp- note mmiiiirinn ami - the niok-r tnone „nan<»t nr fi.

uSSF modern forwani 010 d0WD balances, the recent weakness of the UJS! cent. ..

nl-m? ava i ahip he addl
Revenue paymeob, to the dollar and the consequent demand Short-term fixed pericrf. -.i

^
division continues

Exchequer outweighed Govern- for sterling. rates remained steady u ^
10 IroSJES^he chairman says!

n
?
ent ^Kburaements. the authon-. Discount houses paid 6J-6J per trading. •

-T ?
andthe oompanv has entered ties* held marurlnc local authority cent, for secured call loans in the Rates in the table bd *s

into franchise urranpements with ^ ^ settlecnenl wm made *>f early p&rti aod balances were noxnJiial in somc cascs*

Iceland and Vuenslavis. the latter

representinp fhe company's first

entry Jnio Rasiem Europe. Fran-
chise operations are becoming
more and more firmly esJab-

to group profits.

’ncrcasc in worku
<3.7lm. (£25.1534) including a

Jnlv &
riifriinp

OMiBaHo
>oi <ie{wilv

InUvtMuk
l*r*t
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|j«-aU Aiilli.;
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BIDS AND DEALS, MINING NEWS

twos
VT-tum
E*

U.S. deals by Hanson to

8® S||cut borrowing by £8m.
s
inson

. Trust. has made two-ofr TEablS- .and Wireless; said will be ilia ctaud Ah?*r
#>'to North.America—one aqri- swterdai ib» *1»£ is the first .Mr. £? McDonald.

** £
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<ati

*«: e-

ViV. ft.

4*2^- *-:u - iK-ffeneate a uet cash sum of-'American -compaajv pe aequisi. LITTLE HEADWAYk ••
- > • : >, Z v

fe
substantially -reduce lira terra? part of the strategy Ry
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ihK ABnmmaicatioa systems and ? * MlNvLu

^ k -n arid" ope* dispell
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’’wSfch tiSe'G and Wbastaken over an
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generate a net cash sum of Ameticu company. The acquisi-

Union Cpn. may have an

important gold find
BY KENNETH MARSTON, MINING H)ITOR

m
a»

THE concentration by Union apart from the hojei aow ^in-
corporation of. drill rigs on three sunk others have been completed
farms in the Orange Free State In the past in the area of present

as expected, of South Africa indicates that .the interest Unisel, Us most recent
headway In its mining group’s activity In the gold mute, was opened up on the

_ _ Group, So far it area has passed well beyond the basis of about 43 results, which
V: - -- W, all profited Amenta^ is to 'after iax for the last calendar “?«

i sainea accair?ances from those wUd-catUng stage and Is now were drZS holes and Intersectionsr * ' .-'* ’^aiic^'the BuciJIa' division of- its year totalled sUfinr- which pro- “fl“ irrevocably undertaken aimed at systematic evaluation of combined.

S
:

:
,%>brook subsidiary to Grey- duced. n*t profits, after: tax of

. JJ
>P«

n
“[Ur^'Wch whau -could prove to be irapoc- Because seven or eight deflw-- k-

fcr . .tab ..V •i*-*--.
S
Th"." B

aJi 1>eI,“Sy?*0'.-. a»! WW goto fepttj'U. reports *« «. mo,, Bonn® from «'™ Johannesburg, individual borehole. Union Cor-
Palxxuetkuil, poration has arguably broken the

from the southern- back of Sts programme already
Sinni* k., . . _ . 1 rnoai point oi the St Helena gold though the house has indicator?

.TuJv

m
?i° Th»

C
itS

d
!?»

,lS °*?er '? wine.- two boreholes have icier- that it has taken no 'deS&ton tornu of seeled Basal reef at IWOfL and proceed with =“o a Purbeck share has been 1 * -

closed.

the expansion of the agripro-

s Interests
-

in the US'. with McLEOt) RUSSEL
^acquisition for £860,000 cash Tf) GFT £5.3M^
^ aitSeafood which, made a pre- R™jWiU cashw^ar-msgS^Eae

?,TJ-

£ il/df: BucUIa represents ' ate of th^

4,800ft. respectively and define- present time. in London Nestor*
lions, from these holes have been day the shares advanced LSn to
started. 248p.
Three other holes are now

being sunk and have reached
. 1,630 ft. and 1.270 ft. respectively

United Snrbiff and Steel Groan sinking of the fifth due to

ing house source involved said

UTD. SPRING IN
AGREED BID FOR
Robert riley
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This odvertisrment Is issued in compliance with the requirements
of The Stock Exchange- .ft does not constitute an invitation to

the public to subscribe for or purchase any Shores.

WARD WHITE GROUP
LIMITED

(Registered in England—No, 294565)

Rights issue of 1,380/06 10} per cent Convertible Redeemable
Cumulative Preference Shares 1995/2000 of £1 each at par.

The Council of the Stock Exchange has admitted the 1 .380.426

10$ per cent Convertible Redeemable Cumulative Preference

Shares of £? each to the Official list.

Particulars of the Shares. are available in the statistical service

of Excel Statistical Services Limited and copies may also be obtained
during normal business hours (Saturdays excepted) for the next
14 days from:

—

Barclays Merchant Bank Limited,

Dashwood Rouse.
69 Old Broad Street.
London, EC2P 2E6.

Fielding, Newson-Smith & Co-
Garrard House,

31 Gresham Street.
London, EC2V 7DX,

for
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ne

group a ,,-ti-i— Rob®*
j°Sl Under £600,00°

- n
Sbn»k ‘ engaged in

'
retail, interests ««» th^SSe 'Exchange I

yesterday that values obtained to

the remainder of. the day. The total oondderation to
offcr ap« <« oharu !« t twWmrt I

date She quite a lot of

A
h
^lSsmS

m
^r hJ": of

I In the hard Free State rock

These Securities were offered and soId oztfszde the United Staten. This umooncemeat appears au a matter of record only.
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for Han- This is made up of At last night’s closing price of ,

ha
^
d
.„
Pree

:

'
J
’ ^aid yesterday that the group equity m

m?f jb1p Idown jp) for Untted, this {^alJo
,

ns> d^ generally pro-

• > .
‘ /V aiat it did not have the neces- Fmlay,- m .vrtd*- McLeod wasaro values each Robert Riley share ^ross at about i00-800 ft per

.
• *: skills ti> develop fullr.the per cent .Jjgj at m.Sp and the group at£594,000. month, and so a hoje of the depth

11a company whidi Is in the Finlay of Q^m. repayable m ffve a cash alternative of 18p per Riley Union Corporation is sinking

n iws of art needlework. equal instalment* stvtingjp W* share values the - company at anyUung up to eight or
r-'ISA- at 3 per cent, interest and^-sum £540,000

- ^ months to complete.

-:,..7SIRMER & NHWALL of £LS8m. representhw^t^e^net ^ ^ from Uniteg s in
rwming at aboi

'

. WESTS IN SPAIN - - current assets . of JheJhrce . com; which already holds 2U per cent. (6*00,500) .per hole, the nonnal

ivii-n iitAa!vI„!rA pwfics «W whicifwa] ^e of the Hjjeyequlty, is considered procedure is to complete one hole,
:,* out of India bribe Wrfrf-iwa fair and reasonable by t^ROey eva

!
u»ta tfae results over a further

the. The cash aw&*ot ffis&n* lepre- Board and financial advisers period, and then decide whether
anlsh flutomo- sa3ts 13L8p- per share County Bank. The Riles directors another. It is for this
manufacturer vWcIl stood JTxnp in .the stock intend^o acrept the bWin SS” reason that the current level of

.

v of thotr own holdings amounting aedwy is being so positive^ Inter-
tea to 7.:j per cent of U10 equity. preted in the stock market

_ oro*r Holders of the 54 per cent The involvement of Anglo
interests earned after .tax profits Cumulative Preference shares are American Corporation goes beyond

m «„> of £1^6m. in the yeartoitoch 31, being offered 70p in cash for every the three holes it is Kinking, as it
‘
;
.

T; ^
ai!Tnmfrk-P market 1877 (33.7p a share); theaet_«seto £i nominal of stock which left the also holds ground on some of the

, "af-ic “nf tiw- attributable to those -interests are Preference 2p higher in the farms where Union Corporation

w««r 1a ^frAni
_t0e

- 14S.6p a share and, the total hot market yesterday at I7p. i« drilling, such as Palmietkuil,
" -'? Wnsmfl o£ the group amount-.to It is expected that the merger but it is playing a waiting game

‘
- Wher aR a ^P- T .

• of the two companies, which at this stage with a rtew to seeing
•

' _ operate in a similar area or what Union Corporation eventually

:

:

-STnrXX SpeS£ oi SOUTHERN INDU mil brtag mw-ketins

^..n caamaniea. it fa stated.- - TEA '
r '• bene rus. n iS the intention of Anglo’s holes so far have provedmo companies, it h stated.

. ^ aQd United
! Spring, in the event of tlr gold hearing formations at a

tcpn^Al -RY TMmhuL# VkDev TfttrtonV Tea 2/\
er hemB successful to retain greater depth than Union Cor-

'DDnini? - Shokl taS « a separate entity and “to .poration. with its Basal reef lyinguRmKON ^_ m develop and expand the present at about 6,000 ft However, one
nitron has disposed of

;
t!s - : business where possible, thus hole has intersected three "reefs

ly-owned subsidiary Techni- a fr^PTAMPFS •" ' providing continuity of employ- of the ESsburg series over 120 ft
ndares for £500.000 cash. Net ment for the employees of Robert at about 2,700 ft. Radiometric
ibte assets of Technical - r<JK tLUM-iA.-/ Riley and its subsidiaries whose analysts of the cores has indicated~ xes at December. 31. ,1826, l- -Acceptances td

1

-the offer by &- interests, including pension rights, only marginal uranium showings
inted to £106,000, and good- EUtot and Company for Newall will be safeguarded.” on the Anglo holes.'

arising on its acqnisWra in MjdiJne Tool Co. . amount to rni . CT- Those with longer memories
and not written -off by 8.T88225 ' existing ••and,, new COLLETT DICKENSON may recall that Union Corpora-

.tron amounted to S66.O0O. Ordinaty. shares, (flipper cent). As foreshadowed in its annual .'tion made the first gold discovery
pre-tax profits of Technical 125B8S-Pseference shares (8S.6 per report Collett Dickenson Ream )q /the Free State field 40 years
~;es in 1976. excluding the cent). d(bd 108-60$ Preference International, the advertising ago, but' it was Anglo which
-tst receivable on infcr^group Ordinary.^hJires (72.4 per -cent), agency, has increased its holding moved in, tied up all the mineral

-• accounts and' amounted to Elliott heM 100 Ordinary shares in KVH of Holland by purchasing rights and ended up with seven
0. prior to Thh.offer on whlch-bolding a further D.n per cent ol the mines to Union..Corporation

4
s two.

„ ritron wiH be entitled to It ;is eutitleA to 50 pew Ordinary equity for £187,000. Likewise, at what is now Vaal

•\ Ilnlti' profile for six months to shares.
; .’3ft-.. '

;

. '

*

. _ Net assets represented by this Reef South both houses had
- lUUIltjo 1977 estimated ro amount. ^.aPy

'^”cqriq|S: an agociate of 50 per cent . holding as at adjacent grounds, buf the issue

_ « 3,000. The proceeds of the Mlott, acqu^d^OOfr Preferrare December 31 were ' £242,000 and of which should open up the mine
resign /ill be applied in-the reduo ffw&Sr -dfinWg offer period, attributable pretax profits Tor was resolved in Anglo's favour.

if company’s Bank borrow- -tare been assented 'to the 1976 were about. £99,000. How far. Union Corporation is

•it A nic'urther- details ,«f the sale offer. The Ordlnary^qaer is now Collett says that this acquisl- from a decision is not clear, but
a l .Tile given -in ffue fimrsei^ unconditional: "arid rmsdna- open- tion, whiclHts to be financed by

initil>further notice. rThe Pre- a five year eurocurrency loan,

. liADSON/HALL ferenre and^ Prefeired
.
^djnary has released it from

.a potentially
TV ripr "ji

• t eD exrended.Tor A ^eron^ ^oontingenf'.'tiahfliQr to
"

‘ .further- -period of 1«L days
f
until ac*iirb : the ". remaining share

' BANK- OF 'IRELAND .
ry share 22d ner sharexash; fiEORGANKATiOW The

%
Bank of Ireland has pur- hitting tin concentrete production

\rh 3.5 pOTcent cumulative Brown &(dpiey - wbtsurance chased- from Morgan Grenfell for at Malaysia’s hydraulic arid open-

r-pce share of £1 4Dp per Serviceshasbeen organfewi into Wt - cash its 23 per cent pit mines; the (h-ed^ng -opera-

. - -ash. Readson already owns four cdlyS^iu^S undcj'; the execu- interest in, the Investment Rank of tlonS, which provide the bulk of

.

..'-8 Ordinary (78.41 percent) tive- coBpmttee; -
;:each. division Ireland.. : *.

.
the country’s tin output are little

.,170 35- per cent cumula- having its.own^management com- ottpov onovr affected by the drought
. e Cerenee (94.52 per cent) . mlttee, jfhey are-U-R. and Europe KWxpx rUKlLAiM/' June production of tin concen-
flers arc unconditional. Divlskm with Mr. A. C. Yeo as Rugby *- Portland Cement trates by Gopeng Consolidated
"• „ *•

. . chai&riari; Mkririe and Inter- through a subsidiary, the Rom has again suffered from lack of
/FODENS :

' national Division with Mr. D. C. Rirer^JCompany, has acquired adequate water supplies^' as the

Drought still

hits Gopeng
[SEVERE water shortage Is still I

j in the past three, years: Mefteioeh' u-:jduurman; Under-
" has initialed discussions .Writing Division with Mr. J. G.
bUs-Royce Motors- ou ^the Chaplain as chairman; and Ser-
ity of a merger of tinetwO vices Dlvhftdtf with, Mr. - A. G.
ies. This ts disclosed 4n\a Robson as ebaixman.
sent by Rolls-Royce-: to • v - .

. shareho ledrs to-day. *'We . - ARMS PARK
t'SS ' GREYHOUND

: E2n®J!P In ft, An;.EGM

:

of Arms Park <Car-
ta favour or a diff) Greyhound RachK Company

1 Rolls-Royce, the Company be heSatSrdS

RenyxEngineering Company and accompanying table of outputs
its associated production facilities, shows. At 128 tonnes, the lowest

Berry's is a leading company for years, it makes a total of
in the -manufacture and market- 3,397 tonnes for the past nine
ing ef 'a 'wide range of plastic months of the company’s financial
units- - -for use in reinforced year compared with 1.653} tonnes
concrete and other building in the same period of 1975-76.
components.

LOV^NDES LAMBERT EZffi ^
Two .Glasgow msurance broking idrts ....

partnerthips, Thomas Thomson Peoskitoi

June April
teante unuMfl tonnes
US ISli H0|» n 151
3ft 381 2ftm 26 1*

**
rL^afiStT^S

arm of
lat it is about, to Stort the- company’s interest .in the site

UIU

i see.

rciritfr urges shareiiokSTrs
illsrRoyce offer by

£1.54tXL in cash.
]Thrir'>4teued share capital

accepted

the ; RoUsrRoyce offer by Arislovrwas sold for £510,000 and
idayA

- - -
•

.
-

.

- •SSSS.A m - nominal of subordinated
rerday’s comment* wt* the are^slSymE^the ^m?fca1?on3

C
of

,oan
S®**’®

1, Anslow was bought
• document from Fodens

. SS*!}JS5?«S* kSpSS

“

i!? *£ at paYd-v -

- wreased offer from Rolls- SSSSafaSSalv
:advii Sum? in

: addition Dawes has received
was stated, that the pro*- hrSflei^to n« flSinn^

hHre from/AAlow in cash the balance
./eon rheprofits torecafef

hoiaeI* .®° **** no action. pF im£ d̂ue ,D it aI March 31.

. 4Sp, However, diluting.: .fiKYROLLE PARDONS 1978 still* outstanding of
for the* 'Convertible xapmatiaw 3 £187^ making with the con-

We Preference shares the • sideritildli.for the shares and loan
ve p/e rises to ' 8.6 on" _ Keyrohe Parsons announces stock f total of £1.075,000. -

t's closing price of 50o. that a Tiew company. RP Elec- ThB'Vfcfet tangible assets
ures are based on a full 4 ^

being formed to co- AnsJo^v as at March 31, 197T ^
bolding continuing discussions

NEW CALEDONIAN
DECISION DELAY
The French Government’s

Geologiqnes
complete a
its 90 per

deposits in
northern Mew

.
Caledonia by .the

offend of next year, the chairman,'
Mr. Yves Perrin, on Tuesday.
He explained that the ‘rise in

raining costa, owing to higher
energy prices, had slowed the
taking of final decisions on how
best to esploit the nickel deposit.
After the study is completed it

will then be- up to the French

:

Government to decide on an 1

investment programme.
BRGM is understood - to be I

id. though it is unhkelv- ornate, develop - and promote attributable to its share capital
ens wifi

1

be paying .Any
‘ "

4m ^-engmeerteg The am^^riuded I
development of *e deposits.

ectronic antj -joans amounted '-to

with groups like Anrax of the U^.
and Pechbtey of France on the

advertisement Is Issued In compliance with the
Iremants of the Council of-The 7 Stock Exchange,
es not constitute -ari fhvitationdo the Publfc to sub-

scribe or purchase any Loan-Stock.

MPHORN FINANCE LIMITED
,Q0Q 8£ percerif Unsecured Loan Stock 1986/91,

.- FuflyPaid

50,000 17J portion! UnsactiredLoan Stock 1995,

- . Fully Paid

'cation has-been made to the Council x>f The Stock

angeforths issued Stock of each classic be admitted

, official List Particulars ofthe Stocksand Information

jming BieCompany are available un&l.20fh July, 1977,

copies of the Extel Senricas card can be

led from: -

Arbiithnot Latham & Co, Limited,

37 Queen Street,
‘

Lotidon, EC4H1BY.

Renderson,Crostfiwalte&Co^
194-200 Blshopsgate,

London, EC2M 4UL

in..respect of Anslow in the con-
balsnce sheet of J3swps
March . Si, I976i -wriS

. > which, ‘ adjusted .'for
suoMkBtedt 'changes t.- including:

. -eaiTirngs ih The year to*

March.33. 1977 and the acquisi-

uvmes -oi tsrnnn rarenm .
ti<’.a 2i per cent, minority

’Tbe chairman of RP. Biectronics

, 1

Th«^et profits of Ansiow after
all ctoges except taxation and
excluding’ extraordinary itetris in
the year- : to> March 31, 7877
amounteti-to £463,000 (£357,000).

^ :
COAST

TANNERIES
M

r? it- J.- Richardson, the
n?cervgr..aod manager of West
Cjwrt^Someries. says that one
or the prime reasons for coniinu-

toy cotnpanjr’s business Is to
auoW'.Jby negotiations to tijke

place feithe hope of a sale of Die
company's assets on a going con-
cern -basis for continuity and
maxqfijqfi realisation of the
creator* as a whole. The business
is StiH unsold, but negotiations
are continuing.
.* In order to preserve the assets
m the .most advantageous manner,
the badness has been transferred
to a

-

pew company. Lfnejack. a
wholly-owned subsidiary of West
Coajt.

:
Tannaries. 1

SHAjRE stakes
Beam:

:

Walter Lawrence has
purchased a further 10.000 Ordi-
nary shares, being an additional
0-26 ?ier cenL
Bretnner and Co.: Throgmorton

Street Nominees on May IS sold
5.900 Ordinary , shares anti on
June

:H'purchased 2.030 Ordinary
shares;., *

.--.*-

Elsewhere, BRGM has been
prospecting in Brittany and
discovered mineralisation,
although commercial feasibility

has not been established It.

-shortly hopes to receive a contract
from the Brazilian Government!
for prospecting in the Amazonian

j

forest. Recently it won a pros-

1

pectins contract for Saudi Arabia.

ROUND-UP
Israeli exports of polished

diamonds in June were 68.7 per
cent, more in value than in June.
1976. at $S7m. (£50.5m.). The total

export value for the first half of
this year was $480m. - (£2S4An.)
against $330m. in the same period
of 1978. Exports over the .whole
Of 1976 were worth 5712m.

* * -

The flow of water into the
flooded Dutoitspan and Bultfon-
tein diamond mines of De Been
Kimberley division . fn South
Africa has’ eased considerably, a
company spokesman said in
Johannesburg yesterday. Emer-
gency pumps were being installed
and should have started working
last night " Mine workers have
been transferred “to two other
mines of the division. But the
company would not predict when
full production would resume.

* * *
Production should be back -to

nonnal nest week at -the Danish-
Canadlao Greenes lead-tine mine
in Greenland. Greenes,.owned by
Vestgron Mines, declared force
ihajeure last month and closed
the mine after dismissing 150
Danish workers because of a
wages dispute. Some of these
men hare been re-employed and
have left Denmark fat the mine;-

$50,000,000

Walter Kidde Overseas Finance N.V.
(a wholly-owned subsidiary of Walter Kidde Sc Company, Iztc.)

# 1
•

8Vz% Guaranteed Notes due July 1, 1985

Unconditionally Guaranteed

as to Payment-of Principal, Premium, if any, and Interest by

Walter Kidde & Company, Inc.

Goldman Sadis International Corp.

Bank Julios Baer International limited!

Commerzbank Aktiengesetiscbalf:

PKbanken

Sodete GeneraJe de Banqne SJL

Swiss Bank Corporation (Overseas) limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V. A. E. Ames & Co. Amex Bank
Undtcd limited

Arnludd and S. Bfekhroeder, Inc. BacBe HalseyStaart Inc.

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bask N.V. Andresens BankA/S

Banca Commercials ItaBana Banca del Goitardo

Basca Nazwnafe del Lavoro ' Banca della Svizzera liaEana Banco diRoma
' \ J

Bank of America International

Bank Mees & Hope N.V.

Banqne BroxeDes Lambert SJL

Bank Gnfzwiuer, Knrz, Bnngener (Overseas)
limited

Bankers Trust International
Limited

Banqne Fran^aise do Commerce Exterieur

Banco Urqtrifo Hispauo Americano
Limited

Bank ofHebuti Bank Leu International Ltd.
Limited

Basque Arabe et Internationale dlnvestissement

Basque de I’hdodhme et de Suez

Banqne de Neuffize, Scbbimlierger, Mallet

Basque Populaire Suisse SJL Luxembourg

Baring Brothers & Co. .

Undisd

Bayerische Landesbank Glrozentrale Bsyeriscbe Vereinsbank

Basque Gdnerale du Luxembourg SJL

Basque Internationale a Luxembourg SJL Basque Nationals de Paris

Banqne de Paris et des Pays-Bas* Banqne de Paris et des Pays-Bas (Suisse) SJL

Banqne Rothschild Banqne de ITJnion Europeenxte Banqne Worms

Basle Securities Corporation Bayerische Hypotheken-nnd WechseLBank

Bergen Bank

1

Cazsse CeniraJe des Basques Populates

Christiania Bank og Kreditkasse La Compagnie Financxere

Credit Commercial de France Credit Industriel d’AIsace et de Lorraine SJL

Blyth Eartman ItiBon & Co.
btcrafiouIUmited-

Cazenove & Co.

Berfiner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Caisse de Pepdts et Consignations

Continental BHnois
Limited

Credit Lyonnais

County Bank
Limited

Credit du Nord

Credit Suisse White Weld
iH>b|

Creditanstalt-Bankvcrein Credito ItaKano (Underwriters) SJL Daiwa Europe N.V.

Den Danske Bank
iMB?l Akt>M«islab

Deutsche Bank -

AktienffcscUsduft

Richard Dans & Co. Bankiers Den norske Creditbank

Dewaay & Assoues Intexdafionnl 5.C.S.

Eurocapital SjL

Financial Group of Kuwait

Dominion Securities
Untiled

EnroPartners Securities Corporation

The Deltec Banltiqg Corporation
Lhnited

Deutsche Gtrozentrale

—Deutsche Kommunalbanfc

—

Dresdner Bank Drexel Burnham Lambert
AktienceuUsdixft Incorporated

European Banking Company Eurotrading Ltd.

First Chicago Robert Fleming & Co. Antony GH>bs Holdings Ltd. Girbzenlrale und der Osterreichischen Spaikassen
Limit =d Limited AJktienceselledhaft

Hamhros Bank Limited Hessische Landesbank^-—

G

irozenlralo Pill Samuel & Co.
’ limited

IBJ International Limited httlRuto Bancario San Paolo di Tormo-THrra

Fioter Bank First Boston (Europe)
Limited

GroenshieldfrIncorporated

E. F. Huttoni Co. N.V.

KaTiiBllk-OnjtftiPaBlt'In

Kredle tbankN.V.

Kidder, Peabody International
Limited

Kj^benha-rns Handekbank

KredfetbankSA Luxembourgeoue

Heinwort, Benson
Limited

Kuhn, Loeb and Co. International

Kuwait Investment Company (SJUK.) Lazard Brothers & Co.
Limited

Lloyds Bank International
Limited

Lazard Freres et Cie

Lehman Brothers
lacarporetaa

McLeod, Toiag, Weir Infentationai
United

Morgan GrenfeD& Co. Nederlandsche Middenstandsbank N.V.

London Multinational Bank (Underwriters)
Limited

Merck, Rack & Co. Merrill Lynchinternational & Co.

Lazard Freres & Co.

Manufacturers Hanover
Limited

Samuel Montagu & Co.
TJirtilod

Limited

The Nikko Securities Cov (Europe)
Limited

Nederlandse Credietbank N.V.

Nomura Europe N.V.

SaL Oppenhehn jr. & Cfe.

Postjpaakki

Orion Bank
Limited

Privafbanken Mtticaehkab

Nesbitt, Thomson
Limited

Norddestsche Landesbank Girozentrale Nordic Bank
Limited

Osterreichische LanderbankAG Pierson, Heldring & Pierson N.V.

R. Henriques jr. Bank
AWesalefcab

Salomon Brothers Sairwa Underwriters Ltd.

J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Co.
Limited

Smith Barney, Harris Upham& Co.
tateriwnted

ieSJL

• Sumitomo Finance Infentationai

• Union de Banqnes Arahes et FrancaisesUBAF

Rothschild Bank AG.

Saudi Arabian Investment Co.

SkasdiaaviskaEnridlda Banken

SorieteBancaire Barclays *(Snisse) .SJL

N, M. Rothschild & Sons
Limited

Scandinavian Rank
Limited

Shvenbrng’s Bank N.V.

Sodete Genorale

Strauss, TurnbuB& Co.

Svenska Handekhanken Trade Development Bank Overseas foe.

Vercras-undWestbank J. Vontobel & Co.
AfctteaC*wia*chMft

Weatdeutsche Landesbank
Girozentrale

Union Bank of Finland
Limited

Effecfenbarik-Warburg AG

,
Veiband Schwrizeriscber Kantonalbankim

s

S. GL Warburg & Co. Ltd. Wardky & Co. Ltd.

Dean Witter International
_ Wood Gundy Limited

. Yamrichi hriBraational (Europe) Ltd.

July 7, 1977

\
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James Finlay&Co, Ltd.

1976RESULTS
"Management accounts for the first fourmonths of1977 show

that profits for this period exceededthosefor the same period of

1976 .... we expect that 1977 willshow good results”.

Sir Colin Campbell, Bart, M.C., Chairman,

197(5 1975

£'000 rooo.

Pre-tax profits 11.528- 3,763

Earnings for Ordinary Stock 5,723 1.692

Earnings per OrdinaryStock Unit 54.9p 18.8p

NetTangible Assets for Ordinary Stock 34035 25,619

NetTangible Assets per Ordinary StockUnit 3267p 284.7p

Gross Assets

'

7Z705 61,700

1976 HIGHLIGHTS

+192 %

& Growth from all main activities make results an all time record.

jr International Confirming and Finance House profits exceed £1 million far tlie first time.

Short term liquidand realisable assetsexceed£7 million.

Jfr Indian plantation interests sold.

1977 TODATE
ijjp- Results for the first four months ofl 977exceed those for thesame periodof 1 976.

i§r North Sea exploration interests listedandvalued at £3.3 million.

Head Office redevelopment completed.

£11.5m
5 YEARRECORD

Pre-tax Profits

£'xmllkm

£3.6m
£4.4m

£2.6m

•

Il.lm

1

1T6 1975 1*74 1973 1972

£5.7m

1

Earnings for Ordinary

£1.7m £1.7m ti.bm
£0.5m

( -

]

1976 ! 1975 1974 | 1973 1972

Copies ofthe 1976Annual Report can be obtainedfrom The Secretary

atFinlayHouse, 10/14 WestNSeStreet, Glasgow G2 2PP.

Notice of Issue Abridged Particulars

Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange (or efts undermentioned

Stock to be admitted to the Official'List.

THE CAMBRIDGE WATER
COMPANY

OFFER FOR SALE BY TENDER OF SUCH AN AMOUNT OF

8y4% Redeemable Preference Stock, 1982
fwhich will mature forredemption at paron 31st December, 1982) -

AS VVILL
(with premiums or allowing for discounts)

PRODUCE THE SUM OF

£1,300,000

-Minimum Price of issue £99.50 per £1 00 of Stock
(yielding at this price, together with the associated tax credit at the currentrate. £12.75par cent)

THIS STOCK IS A TRUSTEE INVESTMENT

A deposit of CIO per £100 nominal amount of stock applied for must accompany each
tender, which must be sent to Barclays Bank (London and International) Limited, New Issues /
Department. P.0. Box 1 23. 2 London Wail Buildings, London Wall, London EC2P 2BU. so as

to be received not later than 1 1 a.m. on Thursday, 14tfi July, 1977. The balance of the purchase'

money is to be paid on or before Thursday, 29th September, 1 977.

Copies of the prospectus, on thd tBrms of which alone tenders will be considered, and

forms of tender, may be obtained from
'

The Offices of the Company:
41 Rustat Road, Cambridge CB1 3Q5

Barclays Bank Limited,

P.0. Box 2, 15 Bene’t Street Cambridge CB2 3PZ

Barclays Bank (London Sr International) Limited,

New Issues Department P-0. Box 123, 2 London Wall Buildings*

London Wall. London EC2P2BU. . .. .

McAnally, Montgomery & Company,
18 Finsbury Circus, London EC2M 7BH •

PLASTER, PLASTERBOARD
AND OTHER BUILDING
MATERIALS

PAPER, PAPERBOARD AND
PACKAGING PRODUCTS

S;i

A

INDUSTRIES LTD
Chairman: N. M. Barrow C.A.

Highlights from the
Annual Report 1976/77

.

+ Pre-tax profits increased to £27m.on turnover up by

21%at£243m

ic Marked improvement in paper and packaging profits

-fc Exports from U.K. increased by 31% to over £10m

Investment during 1976/77 was £21m and this high level of

expenditure to be maintained during current year

Year to 31st March 1977 1976
f

£ million £ million

Sales 243 201

Profit before tax 27.1 19.3

Profit after tax attributable

to BPB Industries Ltd. 13.7 • 11.3

P P
.Earnings per share 31.7 23.6

Dividend per share 6.826 6.206

Copies of the Report and Accounts maybe obtained from' the
Secretary at Ferguson House, 15/17 Maryhbone Road.
London NW1 5JE.

V The Financial Times' 7 i977;
“ c;

up
BY MARGARET REID

THE directors oMT® fion GROUP
expect at least tajSnaintain the
overall level at "Epulis in the
current year,. Sir J§ck Veilings,

chairman,- days isT, his annual
statement-
Order books for manufactured

products are very-strong, he adds.

A further advaj^e m the per-
formance of the gwup depends on
an iroprovemhitt ' hr. the' CJ5:
economy, parjicfflferty’in the steel

and allied industries:

. Referring to 'the ‘fop and steel

products and services division, the
chairman says'that the company’s
foundries are' WeU equipped and
well placed to benefit from any
upturn in ; the.-' .engineering
industry.- >. V-;

Local manufacture, of machine
tools - was started. ' in Iran m
January, - 1977. ,

by
'

|he associate,

Weiran. in: which :tnrgroup has a
48 per cent. 2stez%s& Co-operation
has been ’ eicfetf^i, - substantial

warehouse into newly acquired
freehold premises, which win pro*
vide adequate accommodation for

future expansion, and should be a
sound property investment, he
adds.

Earnings per lOp share are
shown at S.27p (2.65p) and the net
interim dividend is stepped up to
O.-KJpp (0.357ap). The chairman
has waived payment on T74.356

shares. Last year payments
totalling 0.759p were paid from
record profit of £204,625.

British

Steam

optimistic

Investments by the bank-backed

Finance for Industry is smaller

companies through Industrial and

Commercial Finance Corporation

have picked up in the past few

months, which could foreshadow,

a wider revival. FFTs chairman.

Lord Seebohm. said yesterday.

In the first three months of the

current year IGFC has offered -to

invest 12m., compared with only

£5m. in the same period last year.

Of this tread. Lord Seebohm

—

who. in bis annual repwt refers,

to the drab demand for capital in

1976*77 — remarked: “Smaller

Hnns can take quick decisions;

the upturn may be seen in. small,

companies first*? -

In the year to March 3L 1977,

FFL which also operates a Hbn.
medium-term loan facility through
Finance Corporation for Industry,
improved its pre-tax profit ' to

£12.1 m. from JTJSm. in 1975-76,

after provisions of SUm, com-
pared With £9.1m.

Proposals for a further eight

loans, totalling same JWtoU'ere
now being examined by FCI;

which last year completed - nine

new investments and- lending

m2m- .
'

Lord Seebohm says the trouble
of the pound, and steep interest

rates last year seemed to paralyse

industrialists and the demand for

services, large and small, tem-
porarily disappeared. There- was,
however, a welcome recovery in

application? to ICFC ht the early

part-of 1977.

ICFCs gross advances in 1976-

1977, at_£2?-7nL, compared favour*

ably with the previous year's

£3^3dL, and over half the com-
pleted applications were for new
customers. Approvals of smaller

applications—below grew
to 200 (the average amount being

£19,000) from 145 (average

ar.000) in 1975-76.

FCI, which, it had been en-

visaged two and- a half years ago,

might well lend Elba, in two

rears, had only £241m. advanced.

to 46 -companies: at the end c
March 1977, with h,further £22#q
available being also in undraw
loan commitments. ...
Demand, from large compank

for , loan finance lias bps
restrained by the. flood, of rigfcj

issues and by the high IeveE^
corporate liquidity, and .denum
is still low, but, following. ti

fall in interest rates, there fc

been a modest revival of hrqua
particularly for long-term B»
rate facilities. Some 47 per cet

of FCFs portfolio is in' unseettn

loans, since large companies,

substance are accustomed to ts

all their borrowings oh this has

Lord Seebohm said yesterd

that he could envisage the t&

when FC2 could also take equ

stakes In its customers. He a
looked forward to its previdi

the loan element in loan-oi

equity packages with Eqq
Capital for Industry, the equ

bank; In which FFI has a ria

holding.

deliveries of
the second h
anticipate su
the current
of operation
contributed

Capiial
group amount j
(£4.97ni.). The

re made' in

the directors

progress in

the Brat year
:'an associates

profits,

ts by the
to £7.52m.
ors say that.direct

the group Ib'wbu placed to finance
further expansion.
A statement of source and

application, of Jonhs shows a net
inflow of funds of £3-33m. {£2.05m.
outflow).
As known, pre-tax profit for the

year to March 31, 1977, rose from
£8.13m. to £10.63m„ on turnover of
£180.42m. {£L50.46m.). The UJv's
contribution to turnover was
£12o.63m. (£l01.63m.).
At a press-conference Sir Jack

said tbe order book at ‘ the
beginning. of July was 50 per cent
above the. comparable period by
value and probably 40 per cent, by
volume. Overseas- . orders

- were
still growing,' h$ added.

Meeting.' GreWenor House, W,
July 27; U30 an.

Bakers'

Stores up
21% so far

• On sales up from £L.09m. to

£131m. the. .taxable profit of
Baker's Household Stores. (Leeds)
improved By '21 per cenL to
£136,389, against £112,603 for the
half-year to M&Ch 20. 1977.

Sales in the first three months
were excellent' but from tbe end
of January the level of trading
declined.

.
This situation has con-

tinued into the-second six months
Mr. Barry Baker, the chairman,
states.

M7S-7T 1975-75

Half rear
. 1 £

Tumerer .. 1.W.W3 1,09X040
Trading profit 113.373 83.072

Interest received 33.814 17.581

Pre-tax p 13A3W JUJUS
Tax 71.WB SDjm
Set profit S5J99 53.103

Dividends 4.M4 4.382

The company will shortly be
s' himoving its'head office and central

DESPITE THE fear of a wages
explosion and increasing inflation,

Mrs. Helen Waudby, chairman of

British Steam Specialties Group,
remains optimistic that given
good trading conditions, the
company should tare better; even
in the current year.

1

She teHs members in her
annual statement that distribu-

tion units sell very largely to

general industry and. therefore
are

.
directly dependent - on tbe

level of investment, industrial
well-being and activity. Condi-
tions are somewhat better in this

current financial year but experi-

ence has shown that growth has
consistently failed to measure up
to the forecast of the economists.
“It would appear that we can
only look forward to a slow
improvement" she says.

Institutional heating is an
important market—due to the
cutback in Government expendi-
ture prevailing this market will

remain difficult and competitive

Fortunately, all the manufac-
turing companies have started the

year with a bigger order book
than last year and there are -igns

of a definite improvement In

demand in their sectors of trade
She says that it is remarkable

that, despite the current cut back
in spending, both of Government
and the local au^nrities, together
with the moratorium imposed
upon tbe civil engineering and
construction industry, .• Lane
Brothers (Mansfield) has started

the new year with a healthy order
book.
With reservations about the

poor prospects in institutional

heating engineering and contrac-

tors market it may be said that

immediate prospects, although not

exciting “ are better than we havb
seen in recent years"-.

Increased profitability has been
budgeted for and sales trends in

the current year are up to budget.

As reported on June 24, turn-
over for the year to March 31.

1977 was up from 121.51m. to

£27_24m. and pre-tax profit was
£1.7Sm- compared with £l.I6m.

A one-for-ten scrip is proposed.
Meeting, Leicester,* July 2S.

noon.

Valor sees progress
WITH THE difficulties ot the past
well behind, gas heAter and
cooker ‘manufacturers' Valor
Company .expects substantial

progress- in .the current year
according to. Mr. Michael
Montague, the chairman, in bis

annual
.
statement

A number of problems have
been surmounted. With . an
unequalled -product range-

aggressive marketing' should
therefore' ' result in increasing
profitability and there exists a
future for the company better
than that which has so far been
anticipated, he says.

As reported on June 15. pre-tax

profit for the year to March 31,

1977. rose 28 per cent to £1.07m.
(£832.435) on sales of £30.63m.
(£26.46m.). The net dividend is

raised to 1.884p (1.771 p) per 25p
share. Working capital was up
£484,831 (£835,097).

Margins during the year
remained unsatisfactory and the
directors are working to achieve
an improvement in -both return
on capital employed, and as a

percentage of the substantial
business transacted, the chairman
says.

Meeting, Painters and Stainers
Hall, E.C.. on July 28 at 12.15 p.m.

AJSX. Electronics. Fredome,
Vasco (Export-Import).
Good Ear Records, B.KJL

(Paints), S. and G. Designs
(Woking), W. F. Parsonage and
Company, Janies Vance Travel.

L. G. Edwards (TPT), Katarina
Spear, W. J. Westinore and Son,
Waterways Hotels.

Steve Jacks Construction. Tem-
law. Heathview Cafe and Filling

Station, Staddons of Luton, C. C
and H. Services (Nottingham),
G. and P. Paper Products, G. T.
Skinner (General Insurance
Brokers), Rial Insurance Brokers.

T. C. Electronic Services (Mel-

boarn), Junex of Sweden.

A compulsory winding-up order
made on June 27 against Albin-

kam Limited was rescinded last

Thursday, the petition debt and

costs having been paid.

Winterbottom

ahead midway

to £0.19m.

Winding-up
orders
Orders for the compulsory

winding-up of 41 companies were
made in the High -. Court an
Monday. They were: T. P. Browne
Plant Hire. British Diamond
Exporters (HK), Hansa Resources
and Transport Group, Tetekeuia
(formerly Trendtex Inter-

national), Hi ligate Finance Co tri-

ps ?**. Hudglow, Mustcome Marina,
Xntertoy Company, • Travellers
Investments; Whittles (The ‘Sign
People).

Pavitts (Newdigate). Ibec Con-
structions, Belonville (Builders’

Merchants), Barnr > and Brian
Jackson, Sarcoma Fabrieaire.

Cambois Plastics, F. C. Holmes
(Precision Engineered, Williams

and Kelly (Oval), Paxton Ceilings.

An improvement In .pre-tax

revenue from £0.15ra. to £0.tflm.

is announced by The Winler-

bottom Trust for the six months
to May 31,. 1B77, and the net

interim dividend is held at 1 Bp

per 25p share.

After deducting prior charges

at par. asset value per share
was 245.7p at Slay 31. 1977. com-
pared with 216p at November 30,

1976, including full currency pre-

mium of 39.Sp (34.7p).

For the futt year to November
30, 1976, dividends totalled 3.75p
and pre-lax revenue £0.35m.

Six month*

Franked Invest . income
Unrnnkod income
Toni revenue
Management expenses
tnlercsi

Rcvraoc btfort lax .

Taxation
Net revenue
Preference dividend
Available ordinary
Interim dividends

r

111.269

IK7.138

3HS.41S

2S.1W
S6JW2
US.390
ts.Mr

1L3.043-

10.300

KH.343
76,800

I

103.316

130,774

233.840

33.2)4

77.449
1S2JM
62.310
W.lffll

1BJOO
7S.37B

76.890

RESULTS AND ACCOUNTS IN BRIEF
WHEWAY WAT5QH HOUUNCS-

Resuiis for year to Audi 2. 1877, already
kmnrD. Fixed -asseu £L97m, fn.flfinu.

Net current assets fSTToi. - (a.73m.i.
Meeting. Glasgow, on July 29, at
12.13 ban.
BURNETT - AND HALLAMSHIRE

HOLDINGS—Bemlrs for Jliir to March
31. 1977, already reported. Group fixed

assets Ha.Bfim.). Not current
assets CUVn. iQ.Ml. • Meeilng.
Sbrfflcld on July 29. at noon.
CLARK, SON AND MORLAND—Results

(or the year to Febro&rr IS. ibtt. already
mown. Fixed awns n.ssm. »n.r*m.i.
Not current assets ELTsm. ita.TBm.i.
Heeling. Glastonbury, on jane I?; at
»;»

'

a.n>,

TESCO STORES (HOLD1HCS)—HeBolla.
year to February 26. IB77. and cbatrnum'i
reraarte, reported June 23. Group fixed
asseu Itt.Sgm. tSS.oam.i_ sm current
aa«t£ ‘.£33J3m. (Xl7.7Sm.). net Jftmid
buds up Esjsm. fitTSm.i. On miutlon
adjusted basis pre-tax profit Tor 1378-77

£34.ml. f£22.tin.i. Capital conunfunetits
at year end ttflAux. la.eca.i and ex.
penditure authorised bnr not conmcied

ifli.asm.i. Medina Great
Eastern Hotel. E;C ..July' 2A. oood.
BBT OMNIBUS SEtlVtCES— Results

for year ended Mart* 31. 19T7. rcMrted
June 29. Fixed assets Ml-Steu (nv.Wm.t.
correm awciu iis.TSat (EU.Sdm.1.
Gtorent UabOtHes £14.38m. Ultita.l
Sri liquid funds decreased hr S 4m.
i CL73m, increase i. Audltore canndc'ctm-
Bnn claim* Sn reared of variations on
a subsidiary, contract wtl) be received
to (ulL Meeting, Stratton Rome, w,
July M at 5 p m
CONTlNBNTAi AND . INDUSTRIAL

trust—

R

amin tea mr ended March n.

IB77. reported June 15. Investments

£4S.T4m. (£44. 13m.>. Net current assets

I1.41U. 1X289.278). Net Uoutd funds

Increased by £0^6m. (Ifl.Blin. decrease

L

Prudential Assurance company bo1da

IS.5 per wet- ilcrcfaauts Trust 1IB per

crnL. Meeting, 120, Cheapslde. E.C..

July 37. ai 2.3# o.m.
DOLOt TEA HOLDINGS—Results, for

)97B. already known. Net current assets

CTS.4M (£4,h9>. James Finlay aad Co.

Holds 39.87 per rent, ot the slock. Chair-

man reports (hat current reason has

started well, with cnd-May crop In excess

of previous .year. Satisfactory results can

be andcipered. .
Meeting, Glasgow.

.Tilly 27, 4 D.m.
AMBROSE INVESTMENT TRU5T-

Resolts. rear Jo Marcft 3i. 1877. - reuot-ted

May u. Dmstments quoted £5 31m.
unquoted at directors valua-

tion 047,008 f£204Aftn. net current assets

£30.683 (CJ32). Net liquid funds nja

£42.004 (down £18.1881. At Jtmc 3. 1877

Hnrtm Holdings efieodve Interest 18.38 per
rent, MeeriBR. winchester House, EC.
July 28. 12.13 p.m.
UNIONAMERICA INSURANCE — For

2878 pre-tax pnoflr £421.835 fXSSlJW*. Net
vrriiicn premiums 18,38m. ua.asra.i.

Investments at cost IS.74m, «£4.33m.».

working capital down KUPtm; fn.9Un.).

Ultimate holding company Continental
Corooradoo. Chairman says only a
modest expamdon - in premium volume
OXw*ef«d . tn 1877.
TECACEMIT—Results. Mr rear ended

March 31. JS77. already known. Group
fired assets H 2Jm. f£3At5m->. Nri currem
assets- 17.1 lra. 'ffl 01 m. » On n CCA basis
profit n 72m. Britannic Assurance Cotn-
pitor told* 7.K per cent, of OWtnarr.
Mcednc. WhKbwjwr House. E.C.. -Inly a.
at noon.

VEH1CLH SUSPENSION SPECIALISTS

Record resorts for the year to 31st March, 1977

1977
£'000

1976
rooo

Group turnover- - 45,200 .36,000

Profit before tax : 4.576 1,903
. — .

1 •

Cap (ta [ expenditu re 2,282 1 ,924

Earnings per share 31.4p 14.3p

Dividend per share 6.828p 6.208p

The following is the statement by
Mr. E. S. Simpson, CSng, FI Mech E, MSAE,
Chairman of Jonas Woodhead & Sons '

Limited, circulated with the reportand
accounts for theyear ended 31st March,1977.

have negotiated special distribution agreement*
with our previous partners.

Trading Results

[ am very, pleased to report record resultsforthe year

to 31 st March. 1377.?n theAnnual Report for 1976
itwassaid thatwithacontinuation oftheupward -

. trend in demand theCompanywould achieve a

betterperformanceduringthecoming year.

Groupturnover at £45J2m shows an increase of25%
overthepreviousyearand thetrsding profit of

£4.46m afterinterestcharges represents a 9.9%
returnonsalescompared with last year's 4.8%. Our
share of profitsof overseasassociated Companies is

lower at £1 1 6,000. Although there are arguments
against the necessity ofproviding fordeferred tax.

we have againfollowed cinrent accounting practice,

and with CorporationTaxbemg.TiLovTded at the rate •

of52%the profitaftertwiption ia £2.17m.

Dividend . / ;
„»

Your Directors are pfecofrimending a final dividend of

7.1 239p, including related tax credit, for each

ordinary share,this being the maximum-permitted by
current legislation.

Liquidity

Higher raw material prices and other increased co'~~

necessitated a considerable Upward movement ir

working capital requirements ofthe Company.W
stringentcontrolson stock and debtor levels this .

—

figure has been kept as Low as possible to avoid tf

needier cottmgback on ourplanned capital

expenditure programme. -

During the yeara loan of£250,000 was received

from the European Coal and Steel Communityto
assist the financing ofournew roiling mill.

.

Capital- Expenditure
Investments? plant, machineryand buildings has

continued ata high levelwithin the categories of
. replacement, modernisation and expansion.

• -Attention has been given to improving working _
conditions with due concern for the health and si

ofemployees.
-YourDirectors feelit Is essentialto puisuetts poli

plant modernisation and wehave a capital

programme planned for1977/8 which will absor

something in the region of £2m.

Inflation Accounting
Whilst dfiscussio'ns continue on the introduction ofa
practicaland realistic method ofcurrem cost
accounting, we have decided to present our statutory

accounts along conventional lines.

Directors

Mh T. S. Richardson and Mr. P. M. Buffer, fuJi-tir

executives, were appointedtothe Board onthe
1st October, 1976.

(l.K. Divisions

The Springs & Forgings Section benefited from an
improved -order book, the elimination of loss making
activities and the rationalisation ofcoil spring

production.

Within our Shock Absorber Section shift working
was resumed at the end of (he calendar year in order

to satisfy new requirements from original equipment
customers, to meet an improvement in export orders

and to accommodate an increasing demand from the
replacement market with M.O.T. requirements for

testing ol shock absorbers now taking effect.

In the Road Spring Replacement Section expansion
continues in the chassis spares marketing activity

and better management control will be' possible now
thatthe Section has obtained a new head office

which incorporates a central stocking area.

The Light Coil Spring Section has improved in the

last quarter but its results for the year as a whole have
been disappointing.

in the General Engineering Division, factories with
machining and presswork facilities have been
extremely busy.The new rolling mill was successfully

commissioned and, although present demand only
justifies single shift working, we now have a

re- rolling facility capable of satisfying the alloy steel

requirements of the Group along with spare capacity

for other markets. We have recently strengthened our

involvementwith the diesel engine market by
acquiring Francis B. Wiilmott Limited of Birmingham.
Expansion of ourAutomotive Parts Division

continues and in Februarywe acquired two small

Companies, Gary Wilson (Shock Absorbers) Limited

of Spalding and K. C. Motor Accessories Limited of

Glasgow.
Our Constructional Division gave satisfactory results

duringa period of fierce co repetition in the industrial

building sphere. .

Bullock Report
Employee participation can work ifdeveloped frt

the best traditions of each element in society,

ensuring.thatthe system does not impairfhe
effectiveness of managementand conceding thz

interests of shareholders should be respected. Tf

B uilock R epoirt as published tends to disregardtl

conditions and subsequent legislation must be

framed to avoid any disruptive effect on industry.

Overseas; Companies
South Africa

The results ofAmalgamated Springs & Suspensions

Limited have been affected by a marked decline in

sales volumes, partlydue to destocking by the

assembler companies. Cenai n managementchanges
have been made whichdo not meetwith ourapproval

and as your Directors consider thattheyare notina

position to exercise a significantinfluenceoverthe

policydecisionaqf the Company,thpWoodhead
Group’s 20%'shareholding has been treated as an

unquoted investment with effect from 1stJuly; 1 976.

In the March, 1 974 Agreementaclause gave us the
right to sell our 20% shareholding toAtrercam
Investments Limited atanytime after30th September,

1 976,and negotiations ere now proceeding which
will [eedto asale ofour shares.

Telaflo (Pty) Limited has again Had a disappointing

yearand changes have beenmade in management,
factory layout and product range in an attemptto

makedieoperation viable.

.

Prospects
To assess future prospects we might reflect anti

performance of the previous year, particularlyto

indicate that the results now reported are notwh

explained by improved trading opportunities. At

certain factories there was. and still is, a measure

. short-time activity which suggests that the

: performance of 1976/7 was more realistically

associated with good divisional rnanagemeaLti

stable labour relationships and our capital .

expenditure programme of recent years,
ft is in the context of the foregoing remarks that :

endorse the view expressed last year that we are

poised to achieve a further increase in perfomiai

We onlyneed to be given the right economic clii

in which to operate.

Ear 1 977, it is forecast that there will bean incre

in vehicle build (cars and commercials) over 19

This prospect is encouraging, providing it is not

disguised by statistics or political optimism, but

looking at the longer term prospects of new vreh

production in Europe and particularly as itmays

the U.K., there may be areas of concern. Thera is

everincreasing level of imports ofJapanese veil

and an increasing volume of vehicles being imp
by certain domestic companies from affiliated p
:on the continent.The U.K. motor industry mayt
need of structural change and we believe thaw
rationalisation route aiming at highervolume vb

production must surely help the cost-efficiency

of component suppliers with corresponding bw
to vehicle producers and users. 1 believe thafspf

capacity is existing within most companies at ti

presenttfme and it is known that funds are avail-

for expansiop. All thatis needed is for Goverww
- Managementand Trade Unions to observes
framework which provides confidence in.the ..

economy.

On the vexed question of wagedifferentially™

.

awaitthe Phase Threeincomes policybutitis f<

the engineering industryshouid be placed in*
position wherebycareer opportunities, salaries

;

wages are attractive.

We have been fortunate in the recruitmentofyo

management and withtheblend of their ideas a

.enthusiasm and thesagacityand expertise ofok

employees, we lookforward to the challenge of

future.

India

JonasWoodbead & Sons (India) Limited has ;

reportedverygood results fortheyear ended

3 J st December, 1 976.The two-year old restrictions

on-rtie payment of dividends by Indian Companies

were lifted inJuly, i 976/

Appreciation

i am sure you would wfsh to join us inrecording

appreciation to all employees for their vatuabte'

;
in the past year.As this is the Queen’s SliverJui

yearwe have decidedto Hist inour Printed Acco
the names of all employees who have worked

26 years or more for tiK various Companies tha
1

up the Woodhead Group. Wethank them espeC

for fhefr long and loyal service.

Belgium

On the20ih December, 1976 we disposed of our

50% holding inWoodhead
.
(Europa) SAbutwe

Copies of the Report andAccounts ate obtain I

from the Secretary, Jonas,Woodhead & Sons
Limited, KhksoURoad, LeedsLS42AQ. .

THE WOODHEAD GROUP OP COMPANJ
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Mann and Newman

BY C. P. SNOW

is nto
£~__i^_- _.-„ ' ,

'—- “»*.*- frcnca r>uins were vuinvr ui*u man iuu.ii. one .»«
IfOnf, tn re-6Si2Dh5h progress that *0 ancle, cautuess boiler built than the English. horn to give men pleasure, and
ict with Nelson for anyone and looking after the poy^ a anrj were almost never sunk, almost certainly she gave him
a taste for the heroic. Brad* substitute son, .became .wimp- They were disabled, captured, more* pleasure in bed than he
began with ail the qualities trailer of the Ttnvf- *™.n and then refitted for the English had ever imagined,
urh a work, and has brought served as> mi^ipnwi itithis naVv. The French officers were He loved her to distraction,
admirably. lie knows about uncles ship. So far a* the officer as saHant as the English, but In the process he totally lost,his

iea. as a dedicated amateur class was, concerned. the - their seamen and the general judsment, o r felt exalted above
r. He also knows -about centuryNavy ww-very. muco a nraanisalion less efficient, the need for judgment. He
in beings, and the vclleities family preserve; • Nelson, in a paternalistic man- identified - himself with Emma's
.lost of them. Above ail. "he Xelsoq was-lnsearcfc of glQry- ner. tonk maximum care or his friends, the King and Queen of
t sense or act. He manages He - had the standard patriotism crew Casualties were heavy in Naples, perhaps the stupidest
e the late ISth century—the of his kind. He was trained to nearly all these sea battles, and most deplorable monarchical
tryside, the English fleet, <j0 his duty. But above ana largi*l>. Bradford explains, couple in Europe. He ignored

f in ^1-i R#1
lolitical structure—as it was. beyond that, hecravedfor,glory tbrr.n5h great chunks of random orders to leave their Court.

• ** ‘S*! ivi3fnLas romanticiscrs imagine it in the old pagin' seose. as did debrre. torn off by cannon shot, which meant leaving Emma's
vc .been. He has taught tr.e the Homeric -hei

SPECIALISTS

|

BY RONALD CRICHTON

gj£3£ Bm*n
;

Mann. Cassell, £15. foS pages „ve pages ^ informal style
I Opera from A to Z bv Elizabeth Mr. Mann uses with such

! Forbes. Kaye and Ward, £3.50. enviable ease for overnight

• 153 pages notices and programme notes
turns a little heavy. For long

Nelson at Copenhagen—from a contemporary drawing
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ckV st With Emma throush the courts Wellington did just once, recog-

y things which I didn < know \Qrse fighting mem- He was When Nelson won the Baltic Vincent at the Admiralty was Qf Europe. h\ land since she nised that he was not only a
ft Nelson and his career, bom at tbe right .time to get- «. the Nile, which was a strategic wise and long-suffering, and so care for the sea. It was great hero, but a remarkable
other will discover similar He • was 30 -wjtaai ihe ^French triumph, he was confirmed as a was his commander in the a preposterous and touching personality. All this tasteless

-rises. Revolution flared . up. and, national hero There followed Mediterranean. Fortunately devotion. In private, some display might have ruined
.jlson was,, of course, a pro- jhough no one foresaw it, r.<ipvnhac»n and Trafalgar, and Nelson was much loved, and they people jeered after meeting another man With Nelson, it

lonal sailor, and a supreme England was due for 20 years nr. one has since doubted that put up with it all them, for she was about twice added to bis glory. He was
ver or Jus profession. He cl war. . . - h

5 onp ° r ,he sreaiest Everyone except George 111 his size. And vet. those who allowed to get away with every-
Clthe son of a Norfolk parson. IVhat some, including Nelson admirals. Perhaps Nimitz is the put up with bis triumphal tour beard him taik seriously, as thing, and saved for Trafalgar.
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~ .ambiguity has-been one of the pitfall- Scene Changing charts “lost bis fear of failing”—what-

e ny main themes of the book and the with wit and meticulous observa- ever that is meant to imply.

.

^ndy. \ icior Uoilancz, t3./o. c ijmax serves VtO punch the lion the changes in altitude of The Way Out is an attempted
„ pages.-- message hoiae, ••;.*. * scholarly novelist Jeff Renshaw parable of the decline of the

'
'oner by John Cheever Jona- Where there is no such theme when a famous dramatist starts West told through the Intimations

an’Caop £S95 rtIl bases
' "the ambiguous ending:.ls ffratui- turning his first book into a play, of impotence felt by a French

ill—!——

—

tous. Often it speds lazmess. The dramatist is attracted by the tvcoon in his sixtieth year.
Way Out by Romain Gary. The author has simply not taken Quiet perfection of the novel. Jacques Rainier has fallen in
ichael Joseph, £4.25. 201 the trouble to define at the end which will never raise a ripple love with a girl 37 years younger

-iges ~
. . of bis . story exactly >what- he- is on its own. He aims to translate and his business faces imralneni

-: —Tn— trTTitl trying to say. - And ' laziness at it to ihe stage “so that there collapse.

: «
n
r?Mr |!S the close is as good an Indication isn r one moment in the whole Th _ novp , ls packed with wittvHemeraann, £3.50. l46 aS anv 0f sloppy tbmkmg aU fhe length of the play when the

1 5 P -

ges
_ any of sloppy ...

‘way ’ tfirpughV.'- A rreader - may novel i st feels, no, that's

yitaf Expenditure

a]]
observation.

.

.** Conversation is

loumain at the^^End of have 'bought .or; borrowed a book wron^.that isn t at all what
1 forms 0f silence” muses Rainier

jries of •Dream and • Vlslort'tw the promise of its ’opening- meani.
aS camouflages his emotions.

. . Caroline Glyn. Victor Gol- bp t he. wait. remember it on the Initially Renshaw Is even more Buu afler a - botched suicide.

‘V ict. £4.95. 216 pages .

-

.
strength otjits climax*. concerned at keeping the play attempt, he comes to terms with—r 77— .
Two .strong novels; 4 in --'this faithful to the original. Bui ^ agc and decides lo leave

irritating fashion & beebutr week’s hatci^Falconcr an& The gradually fidelity takes second France with the girl to go travel-

i

ncreasingly popular among‘Way Out arfc diminished by place in the desire for success.
]ins Exactly whv he changes his
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ists: theVmbiguous ending- desultory endues.. The hypnotic combination pressure nji od ls n0
'

t dear, however.
John Fowles: all done by mirror*
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•ending ?
;

asks - him; “ And this is what
you’ve alwa.-c wanted ?

”

- “Yes.”
“ Then that’s all right.”

; "Yefc that’s ah right.”

anthomy cortis
alone, treasuring ber solitude.
A great grand-daughter arrives ;

!
The Life of Richard Wagner h> doses. Ihe writing needs weeding

Ernest Newman. VoL 1. 1813- out of boiling down: the reader
i 1848, 512 pages. VoL 2, 1848* begins to feel, in the friendliest
! I860. 619 pages. Vol. 3* 1859- way, pummelled.
|

1866, 569 pages. VoL A 1866- Opera from A lo Z, by Eliza-

;

1883, 729 pages. Hardback hath Forbes, is part of a series
i

edition, Cassell. ' The set, using a tripartite formula that

j £34.00. . Paperback edition, has served for subjects as
! Cambridge University Press, diverse as Apple Recipes and
I The set, £17.50 Stocks and Shares. The present
l

—

7~TT. 71 r”“—r— example provides a survey of
William Manns fat book foi- the history of opera from the

i
lows, after a considerable beginnings to the outbreak of
interval, his earlier, valuable world War 11. a compressed
“critical study ’ of the operas ot dictionary (on coloured paper).
Strauss. In the case of Strauss, lastly an account of post-war
it was the later operas that were developments. The surveys are
in need of a guide. With Mozart, concise, clear and sensible. With
It is the other way round. In dictionary- fmainlv names of
recent years the informed but composers, singers and operas,
non-spec iaUst public las grown vcitii a few producers, librettist
more familiar with pre*Mozartian opera-houses j. Miss Forbes baa
opera. To tins category belong faced the usual difficulty of what
Mozarts own juvenile dramatic i0 leave ouu
works. Though these may never Every opera-lover will rush to
become popular, they are no Ke if their favourites in a given
longer inaccessible. There are period are included. Sometimes,
recordings; Lwmo Sills and H re though the author has ingeni-

f!
av'

e
.
b^ep *^8^. ^ ously crammed much into a tiny

London: shortly before this book space, they will be disappointed,
appeared there was a concert Many are there because of sue*
performance on South Bank of iess ltMlav wh0 niay nol appear
Apollo el Rpnctnlbus. in a similar list in 50 years'
These and other immature tjh,e jn y,p iqjj, renfurv •»,«

works—some of them by convert- ^f' inn JELilT,,!
tional 19tb century standards not

™
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rtas^ifiable rntpr-.s arr» onner- much the creation Of im-

ou sly treated, afare^ebtir but
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L’oca del Cairo. This does not P“?E °L^.C I"!f
r
'vauinmean that the accepted masterr Tnvin « ^ n
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pieces arc given lesk than their M^ nS:
T
a
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S
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h
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due or Mr. Mann's erudite There is no solution

—

{enveloping enthusiasm. He is ?
xc

?pt.
,nor* sPa ^°- The little

cool about Die EntfUtirung, but '* we
K
n Produ

e
ced Wl

}
h- as

eloquent on tbe superb quaiitv d
.

” lce change from dreary

and great Importance of Photographs line engravings

Idomeneo (though ,disappoint- lh
Y
e Illustrated London

ingly says little about the f‘
ews - Lor

?
Harwood contn-

important role in (hat opera of bu}®5 a preface,

the dance). After being partly or wholly
- The Operas of flfofart is unobtainable Cor long years, the

planned both for -continuous f°ur
.
volumes of Ernest New-

reading and for use opera by iban s celebrated Life of Richard

opera, essential information Wogrier. the finest fruit of a life-

being unobtrusive I v repeated. Unie of consuming but by no
The formula is roughly the one nieans idolatrous devotion, are

sanctified' by Newman in Opera once a&aio available. What Is

Nights and often used since more, they are available in two
(with notable success by Julian forms—in paperback from tbe

Budden ift his first volume on University Press

Verdi's operas). Mr. Mann adds the set) and ,n hardback

to the usual scheme of introd uc- from Cassell, the original puh-
tion. detailed svnopsis with Usher (£34.00 the set). Except
liberal music examples ' and possibly for some time-juggling
summing-up. a number of inter- opportunity of reading Newman
mezzi on aspects of Mozart's in bis prime on the recent
style. No attentive reader of his Baulez-Chereau Ring at Bay-
book will have any excuse for reulh. the tetralogy's cenlenary
underestimating the importance year could hardly have brought
Mozart attached to words, the a more welcome memorial,
extent to which he suited his In the time that has passed
music to particular singers, or since Newman completed his

indifference to the question of work, much has happened—new
dppogginturas and gratings. material has become available.

. The best writing comes is the more is known about Wagner
introductions and summings-up himself and his working methods,
—lucid, informative, concen- about .the extraordinary people
trated comment about the social, drawn into his voracious orbit,

literary and theatrical hack- His later operas, at least, have
I ground. The synopses raise the gained an audience of a size

. !
question of whether readers at Newman could hardly have fore-

blood saturates the novel whichjhome with the examples really seen. Yet one can'r easily

infl£
er
re£ntnMi

aC
a rensd^of ' Ab*a Abba b -v AnCbon>' Burgess, puts back into the English) need so much detail about what imagine thai his thick but fatally

kinship 'develops. The ^iri^iso !
Faber - ^'95' 127 pagt* ' romantic movement the guts it|the orche5Tra is.up to ai a given readable tomes will become -dis-

expeiriences and his meandering The violent ending,
.
however,

obsessions as well as the obses- seems tacked on almost as 'an'

moment. Not that the method pensahie. Has any reader ever
looked up a particular point with-
out being happily distracted bv
.some brilliantly marshalled
evidence, compelling sirelch of
narrative or subacid footnote?

£4,95. 656 pages

The plot’s punches are pulled, Mountain at the End of Night
from the revelation of Farragut's had its origin in a dream or
reason =.for fratricide to his waking vision and the theme is

escape. Nor is Cheever quite in the- transforming power' of
command of his rough-hewn vision. Tidily written, descrip-
style. By the end Farragut has live and very, very symbolic.

Hike around Hayek

originally for a film that was
made, blasts a trail of I

confines of I

the imagin-j
the abduction ,

n Anglican
j

Reverend Lumb.
: ... „ . ..u- ... hideous monster

accurate jnsight. During these -

In hij! to perforin his duties _Y pRA Wr'ic |c. N/;
last days he was devotedly looked ..

ifJ hj:> uWn way rhat is by BY rRANLIb KFNfci

after by the painteT Joseph
ra pj n „ every woman in sight.

Severn while being treated by Mr Hughes' applies lhc most
his Scottish doctor James LI ark.

eJci(Juenl language, the mosi

Tbe bare facts relating to this
virile.and muscular poetic metre.

Island spree for all

BY ANTONY FLEW

period in Heyder Rollins s Keats-
, p the taSb 0 f unfolding the

and hts Cucle arc-moving enough.
career uf lhc ralse> rand> Luntb.

laud there are sombre pages
3ntJ the bavoc his activities

;
devoted i“ if iu Sheila .Birken- eauSe jn one hitherto peaceful
head's double biography of the Engli.sh village. At tbe end tbe
Sevems. rather, and son. Ulus- roan returns transformed
trioug friends. Now in the form <nJo a sa in ny pilgrim o-

* the

(

of a slim, puzzling, haunting we5t <-0351 of Ireland.

the cift nf "an Indian prince-

The Sicilian Carnospl by lm« '

Lawrence Burrell. Faber. £5.25.
,

« r - Durrell * Us hoih as a

slylist and a.^ a ueiinealur 01
—I pages character spring from a— deficiency of trust. He does not

'rv.i* I,,.ntr ' ,hir,r. nt a have enough trust in his trcuien-
^ soru ' Ib ns 3

dous lalent to write simply and
lease

‘ sparely, in the ceriainty that he
While 1 .

was reading it. 1 can make any cfleci he has in

_ -- Mr. readily accepted it for what the mind: and he docs not have
navel An thony Burgess has.given Hughes has given us a repellent l blurb declared, it tn be: an enough trust in his character's

„ . . c. kLIIt* n,J!f
^®ti0W'Ju8 a fictional re-creation of these

parable of darkness and lighl • account of a real-life package to let them behave naturally

_fj }^Q
Popper here.

.

But Popper
l patn-fii Led Kotnan 'days; scholar- on wbich scholars of his work

j
tour uf Sicily—the ".Sicilian and realistically, m the i-ertaintyEssays , on . ... .

.

Madilup. Routledge and Kogan himself, rejecting tlie histoncisml^ip "'and imagination blend wil| spend much time and
PauL £4.25. 182 pages which asserts that there are. in- together here to produce on

in aenullv interpreting. Read it.

- : — — “ exorable Jaws of historical I intenseh luerary book that reads ihnueh
TJiU' is strictly not a fesi- development, insists that there 135 jf n\u-re a period document- Another modern work that has

sehriftrthat was A?oad.v to Free- are general sociological Iaws.| Aoart (r

dom.' produced for the subject's (Sec The Poverty of Hisioricisin.

seventieth birthday in .1969 by pages 61-63.) In doing this

Erich Streissler. The present Popper both lets slip the most

Carousel ” of the title—on board that they will imerest the
“ a beautiful little canuonelle of reader.
a deep crimson-lake colour .. . But the exaggerations, whether

. ,
. _ .

apparently quite new." When of si.vie or or characterisation. —
Apart from lhc usual charac- a ) PC3dy been the subject of many no( himself describinc Sicilian corned to me. while l was still

? ters uf :h>- Keats entourage Mr. different interpreiations is John sights, sounds, and sepnis ihe is reading, to be no more ihap the

1 Burgess ml reduces -several who Kowles's novel The Magus.
.

Iti particular lv good on the lari retouching of a highly skilled
st (will he no familiar to jnaci reappears \a a revised version

| of these ; or -expaiiatins on hut nicr-finirky phnlographer.
volume- is a by-product of tbe powerful argument against such

' readers, particularly his other where the author has mode some
:;
Medherranean ‘ dvtiisation in Then, as l was closing the bonk,

special^regional /meeting of the histoncisra and becomes guilty-^ - —* T*~" ! —

‘

u— *' - — ’—*- -

Moot-Jpelerin Society, held in of the scientism which is the

1975-to- honour the founder. I» application of the methods and
consists in seven papers about ideas of “the natural sciences

Friedrfch von Hayek delivered to problems for which they are
For- human studies

hero, the poet Belli, author of scenes, particularly the sexual!'
era |.

. Lawrence DiutoH calls m v eve was caught by tlm
more than two thousand sonnets ones . more explicit. In substance,

,Q h|S ajg lfee ieUp_ of a woman " Acknowledgementi.. All the
Id the tinman dialect: their ji remains the -c«nie hjicely,

friend nQW deaiwbo s}iare(j hls characters in the honk are
language matched the mood of enjoyable book about a >oiUJ« ’ - islomania " and wbn wrote to imaeinarv - tniugmaru ’

the taverns, where he sometimes English teachers encounters w
-

n froin fhe . befui
-e hf. Does this mean that the Sicilian

recited them. At the end of the with the mystery roan of a small
r „icitart j, aocorihp« Carousel never took place atat that meeting, an editorial not apt. ... ......

noli about the Society, a Fore- deal with choices and actions;
( volume Mr. Burgess prims a cireek island (now revealed

’ liS" auTAnd *i» “Dur
wqrd.hy Milton Friedman, Notes and there cannot be natural laws selection of these sonnetti in his Spetsau and it is no easier «o,

hetereBenemuSSt include an —a Jollv. jocular,
on' Contributors, a biographical which make these inevitable Qwn translation; their biblical say what exactly is happen,ns J'Se J

still sprv enough io lake
frasment on Hayek as a Nobel even by the agent, and heuce not

| themes are treated with de- But whal «t jIp know, tbanhs to
who * dl? oJ ' to appraise a woman's

liberate foul-mouthed coarseness, the author's ithj

J

d
|

t

J
,

p
n51^ bullocks - also imaginary?

Mr. Burucss assumes a meet- formative part tbe book played’ 035 viunen with ihp most

ing between Keats and Bell), in his own' life, being written

brought about by another earlier than his first published

Prizewinner, and an index. truly what they are.

The' papers are papers about Ronald Hartwell on “ Capital-
HayekV work rather than, as in ism . and tbe Historians " and
the*^ festschrift, attempted con- William Buckley op “The Road
tribptions in areas of. his main to Serfdom: The Intellectuals

interest The crucial question is, and Socialism " both begin to

therefore, “ What does this work explore the ‘ psychology ami
offer which We could not get as sociology of hostility to liberal
weiti or better by reading or re* values—unlorely subjects about
reading- some- of Hayek's own which Hayek himself has usually
WTiuijgf?" I am not sure that the been too urbane and gentle-

answers; adid UP 10 a S00^ book's manly to inquire. The two final

worth.
: essays are “Hayek on the Rule

. “The. Relevance of Friedrich of. Law " by Hottfried DieUe
Ha^ek ” by George Roche pro- and “The Achievement of

vides. the sort of survey which Friedrich A. Hayek ” by Shirley
ought to have been published Letwin.

’

whef® it might bave been read 1—7~ "~

Diirrcll ’’ himself
erudile old

has eloped with Ihe most — - ......
glamorous of his patients, and a \es. undoubtedly, this book Is

gentle and cultivated ex-Indian something of a tease out a

Italian. Giovanni ' Oulielmi. work The Collector and the) Amy colonel, now employed by highly entertaining one.

around which the first part of models he used for it among
j

the Allied (iraves Commission.

the novel turn**- - Keats's agony them The Turn of the Swwe
; It is lrue thali a{ l!mc#i 1 won-

as he lay;«n his death-bed cough- Great dere^ « Mr. Durrell- might not

ing bloc-d. and being bled by above allI
Le Grand[ Meoitinea He be up bis oJd of ?i |dins

Clark, is seen through the work shows that as wel as RUts
facl Mellon. One nf the

of Belli in the light of the Agony romanticism must still pDx.>es5 a' - -

of Christ on the Cross. Hence sense of mystery, or as he puts

the title of {h6 book, a multiple it in Aristos :
“ In this universe

Joycean pun ' on' the . rhyme of mirrors and metaphors man
scheme of the Italian sonnet, reflects and parallels all realj-

Jesus’s words and the ties. They are ail in each mind,

author's initials. Tbe image of but deep." '

by ffie . unconverted. But Fritz 1 __
. • 1 '

bqruto.^Economics " with its fuli\Crimes ifi short by wiluam weaver

fqrthe* ewnomdt who, begin- j dislike Tommy, and for that Economy Centre is a'local,*°p
1i

j
SS^rarrSon^em anJ

h
0/ Se

fellow-travellers, “ just hurled
out of a prep school near Dunge-
ness for behaviour unbecoming
to an officer and a hypocrite.”
bears so uncanny a resemblance

! to Evelyn Waugh's Captain

j

Grimes that he might have been
'he real-life model for that re-

probate. No less striking is lhc

remarkable resemblance in style

between Mr. Dun-ell's erudite

nlng.fo suspect that the subject ad Up and Coming- Man by matter, he is not a specially run by voluateer ladies, who sell
coloneL

has I-taken sonie wrong turnings. Frank Branston Andrd agreeable man. His being 0id clothes for money then
noy wants to go back to find a Deucsch. £3.25, 185 pages alwai's riijht. gives him an

devote it to 'good purposes. One U 00
,

8 of thP )S
better way . ... ..

A very seH^onfident first JSJJSftment
' 8 bal1,
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novel (acnounced as the begin-
lena surprised to find, among ^^{and the now dead woman,

“

ning of a aeries). JThe *pro- —-7"
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- — °fferings. a l.ove|y_

,
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iAre35,

v^ t^ j. in the deep grass of the ruined

Arthur Shenfield's “Scientism
and ihe Study of Society” pro-

vides no fresh illumination;

Sheffield of course follows

Hayek- |jj his employment of the

term “ scientism.’' Unfortunately
Shenfield fails to distinguish this

from the way in which the woTd
is now. so much more widely

used or rather, abused. Nor is it

helpful to build into the mean-
ing of the word “ hisloricism

”

the claims “ that there are

general-laws of social behav

atid-'that '“the only general

is it Utw of history."

tagonist is Tommy Tompkins, The Pretty Pink Shroud by an ugly stain that looks alarm-] Abbey of ' BeUapais. or among
reporter on the local paper in Elizabeth Ferrers.

.
Collins, ingly like blood and a round I Hie shattered pillars of Salami^-’'

the graft-ridden city of Ridley. £2.95, 196 pages hole that could easily nave been would read together, one would
With insistence—even with some — — IM “

_T made by a bullet. After some! not expect them to have been

arrogance—Tompkins opens a Elizabeth Ferrers’* special understandable ditbenng, an

number of skeleton filled local territory is the provincial city, investigation begins. It ts really

closets, thus sparking various And this titne she gives us the ladies— specifically Ruth

-murders. In fact, be is nearly PnnershMl. complete with its and ber daughter ingnn—who
i

__

re no murdered himself. The pace of posh suburb (overlooking the carry H OUl- and with success.! expect the texts to...have been

riour" ,
the story is fast, and the' pint golf course), itx middle class Along ihe way. ihe author p r0:

;
bought in the Charme rr('<'

il law, mechan»m. is deftly constructed bickerings and airiances, Its eeeds.m her aamwable, under- -Road nr horround fro’.v '
l'-

A number of-people la the -book charities anO ita gossip.- The stated, straightforward style.
I London. Library. Ihej have 1

' « — *V 14K 1 V -7
reading anything as ordinary as

the papers. Agatha Christie ojr

Jane Austen. It bas to be “Pah
lexis.” Similarly one would nol

r-BOOKS OF THE MONTH—]

A nnouncetncnts below are

prepnid adi'ertiscments. If

.liou require entry in the

forthcoming panels njiplica-

cation should be made to the

\dvertiscment Department.

Bracken House. Id. Cannon
street. F-C4P 4BY. Telephone

01-248 8000, Exin. 7064.

. I

A Piece of the Action

rhe theme is universal capital-

ism, which would create the

economic counterpart of politi-

cal democracy, combining the

emotional appeal nf Marxism
with the self-betterment drive

of Adam SmiLh’s Laissez-faire.

Van Nostrand Reinhold Com-'

pan? ' £12.10

Who’s Who in

Saudi Arabia
For the first time in a single

volume biographical details of

the outstanding oersouahties

in Saudi Arabia to-day, to-

gether .with an economic and
Ti storica l survey nf the

country.

Europe Publications
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Bank of California sells 27 branches
BY STEWART FLEMING NEW YORK, July 8.

asset-stripping

BANK OF California, a subsidiary the 33 branches being sold. Last after five years at full value of borrow. At the end of its last

of Bankcal Tri-State, a company night the bank said the decision SSQ. financial year Revlon had cash;

which Standard and Chartered would noi affect its strategy of Later the U.S. Justice Depart- of S26$m. in its balance sheet. .

Bank attempted to take over expanding in California, with 3 ment ^ted^t either its own Kevion has been expanding for

earlier this year, has announced or -I new branches expected to d/^sion W* Jg many years in the phannaceuth
that it has sold 27 of its State- open this >ear. Trade Commission would investi- ca , industry and has been on;

gate the proposed merger. A Ihe l00&0Ut . for , major aCquisi->
spokesman raid that neither com- tiQDS Seven yeare ago it sought!
pany had attempted to seek an ^ aaquire Parke Davis and Co.,
advance Government nri«*S a Ieading drug .house,

' *

The Book-oE-the-Montb Club, v^ithout success
founded in 1926, distributes

fiction and non-fiction books

the through the mail to about l.'Jm.

BY JOHN WICKS

wide banking branches.

The purchasers are Sumitomo
Bank of California, a subsidiary

of the Japanese Sumitomo bank-

ing group, which will acquire 19

of the branches primarily in the

San Francisco and Los Angeles

Time Inc. bid

for book club
INCORPORATED,

but

areas, and Wells Fargo Bank ™;E
h|"J members. It also operates a wide

which will buy eight branches J
s -

“J.*-

1

* ^LJ^e^SDorls 111-
range of smaller, more specialised

primarily in San Bernadino and
”nd FwrtuSe' announced book clubs and, again through the

Counties in southern “JSSK SeedStSTSE tributes recordsOrange
California.

Bank of

Toronto ruling

against IBM
take-over of the Book-of-the* an(* arl -m i laAC-UVVI Ml LUC DUUA-Ui-Uit-

California said the Momh club, the leading inter-

, . . - - .T with a current market capitalis
forma had announced in May a . i/>r, nT sMm
that it intended to sell 22 oF its

31,011 of ™“-
74 Californian branches. Six Under the terms

widely dispersed branches in posed deal.
Ulprica ErQUD ia exnanaii

Northern California were nm Club shareholdershav* the op- “J™*
8
ohmaiSticals

he non of receiving S30 cash or one emicai pndrmaceuucais

A CANADIAN Federal Court
judge in Toronto, in what could I

prove a significant legal prece- 1

dent for many outstanding patent i

suits, ruled late last night that

!

International Business Machines'1

(IBM ) did indeed.infringe in the

sold as a group
were

but will

—,— --
. . Aionin uic leaning »u«rr* T ,

%
purchase price w 5j22Jm. over

nariooal book mail order sn>Up. Rpy] ATI 13X65net asset value. Bank of Cali- „ ,.,irnin f 1VCTIUU

over Armour
ermc nf thp nrn.

v \iatai am luueea inmnge in me I

BnnknFthpMnmh REVLON, the international cos- Canadian market five copier
{book ottne noma expanding its patents owned by Xerox, reports!

:euticals in- Jay Palmer from New York. !

offered for sale individual!*, the share or a new Time convertible lerests The which IBM seems
bank said. preferred issue for each share, ever, a S9Jm. cash payment for nmy t0 Appe^ some

0 ’iii-hapl RKndcn wriies- The Time’s offer is conditional on it Armour PbannaceuUcal. a sub-- weeks after trial had finished of,

?ut?«K? if the Ban?a? ile o! not having to pay cash fbr more sidiary of the Greyhound Cor- *«. case brought by the. copier

branches means that the twn than 43 per cent, of the Club's poratiou. giant Xerox against its most per-

1

British banks which were in the 2 -lm - shares. Armour Pharmaceuticals’ sistant challenger, the computer:

Wditag. The Time issue. which sa'“ l*?
1 an,umi 8iant ,BU

'
!

and Standard and Chartered, will be quoted in New York, will SlOOm.. of which Shorn, .are in While Xerox, not unnaturally,}
have been disappointed in their be convertible into a 0T2 Frae- the United States, and accord- maintains that this geographic-!
attemut to expand their activities tion of a share of Time. With i^S to Armour the company is ally limited Canadian ruling does

!

in California in this way. Time shares now trading at S37. highly profitable. b ave implications for its s till pre-

1

Standard, after the failure of this places a.. value now of $26 The S90m. purchase price will trial U.S. patent suit against:
its takeover of the Bank of Cali- on fhe new issue. The preferred be paid directly out of Revlon's IBM. the huge computer company >

fornia, made an offer for IS of stock also will be redeemable cash reserves without need to is taking a different view.

Bayerische Land,

opens in London
By Michael Blanden

BAYERISCHE Landesbank Giro-
zentrale, the central bank of the
Bavarian savings banks, has
expanded its international opera-
tions by opening a representative
office in London.

Dr. Ludwig Huber, the bank's
president, said in London yester-

day that the move was “ an
important step in extending our
International operations.”
The bank expects that eventu-

ally it will consider setting up
a full branch operation in the
City. The representative office

is aimed to provide a centre for

EUROBONDS

Profit takers come to market

Downward
pressure

on loans in

New York
By Our Own Correspondent

NEW YORK, July 6.

BANKERS ia New' York are
reporting that intense com-
petition to make commercial
and industrial loans has led to
widespread easing of credit

terms compared with pub-
lished interest rates and
normal conditions.

Currently the prime rate at
most commercial banks Is 6}
per cent—-toe • prime rate

being the interest charged by
a commercial hank to its best
customers. However ia Its

latest weekly report on the

money markets, Schroders
comments that “some large

corporations are able to

borrow from' banks at rates

under the prime loan rale.”

Asked to comment on the
lending -market, Mr. John
Sullivan, senior vice-president

at Manufacturers Hanover
Trust, one of New York’s
largest hanks said to-day:
“ There Is no question that

there is discounting on loan
requirements.”1

Mr. Sullivan suggested that

he could not remember a more
competitive period in the lend-

ing market, adding that the
discounting ‘of terns was
reflected 'in greater flexibility,

length of loans, pricing and
conditions attached to them.
He suggested that what he

would regard as standard
pricing was the prime rate with
a 20 per cent, compensating

j industrial concern. Last year’s

balance, although he could not * recovery produced a very satis-

define standard pricing for j factory upturn in the energy
other banks. : group’s fortunes, but 1977 has

seen yet another ' decline in

prospects.

Veba, of course, is In a busi-

SCHONENWERD, Jnly £

SHAREHOLDERS AT a stormy meeting. Previously, the repre* said Mr. Rey. The Federal Bar

annual meeting of the Bally shoe sentative of the Swiss Bank Cor- ing Commission, which has be
concern to-day forced the eon- poration had said bis bank would investigating the question*

verting of an extraordinary abstain from voting on accept- whether the bank is Swiss a
general meeting in connection once of the company report and trolled: to-day confirmed its- 'Brit

with claims of .asset-stripping, on discharge- of the Board from draw al. of the bank’s licence.-

Although a majority of votes responsibility for the past bus- With regard to the Swiss ns-

opposed the proposal. Board ness year until the newspaper’s paper’s contentions, both Mr;|
president Dr. - Walter Konig claims were examined. Further and Dr. Koulg denied that,

decided to present the proposal information was called for by Swiss production subsidiary B*

to the Board: this means that other shareholders, including the Schuhfabrikeu AG, of Schon

the Board is virtually certain to chairman of. the company's werd. had granted a loan to.

call an egm voluntarily. employee association. former company Fauglobal^

Auditors are to be instructed Mr. Rey told shareholders that Uie holding company ream-

to investigate allegations made capital and reserves of Syndikals Bally Anlagea ag in Febro
’ by the newspaper Xeue Zurcher AG are well in excess of sums and the sole owner oE Over*

Zeitung to-day that parent com- due to C, F. Bally. Payment for Development Bank. .

pany C. F. Bally AG had .been the repurchase of the Geneva- They said that a Bally dep

the ’subject of “ systematic asset based Overseas Development with Atlantis Bank of the.'f

: stripping” and that investments. Bank Irom Bally by Syndikals man Islands, bad been >
: totalling SwJYs.4L5m. bad been AG would be made. Accounts drawn. • Bally would take--

.

! made by Bally in companies with the bank, which .had steps to gain satisfaction,"’- to.

affiliated with Mr. ‘Werner R. granted credits to British and nection with the newsp.

Bey. Mr. Rey became managing Canadian group companies, were report, said Mr.-Rey.
> director of C. F. Bally earlier not in danger. The position of There was a share fall in

-this year after bis company C. F. Bally bad -been improved price of Bafly shares on
Syndikats AG. of Zorich, bad by its divestment of the bank, Zurich Stock Exchange tE

1 acquired a- controlling interest he added. ,
following the newspaper ati

! in Bally. The withdrawal of the banking with bearer stock falling -

! Union Bank of Switzerland concession of Overseas Develop- Sw.Frs.1,220 to Sw.FrsLMQ '

’was one of the shareholders call- meat Bank will be the subject of registered shares

jing for an extraordinary general an appeal to the Federal Court. Sw.Frs.1,140 to Sw.Frs.1,010.

First-half decline at Veba
BY GUY HAWTIN FRANKFURT. July

BY FRANCIS GHIUS

per-

the
be

The eurobond market con- New York bond market described as realistic. The
tinued in fine form yesterday Amid these signs of strain, the formance of this bond in

although there were clear indica- DM200 bond for Norway bad its secondary market will

tions of some profit taking, and coupon cut to 53 per cent, and watched with great interest, par-1

not onlv from professionals, was priced at 991. The coupon ticuiariy In the relation to that}

Turnover was very good In the of the Minolta bond which was of the recent Olivetti issue. 1

dollar. DM and guilder sectors many times • oversubscribed is The volume of offerings in
\

widely expected to be cut as Is the . market overall is now

,

the coupon of the City of Tunning at the equivalent of
but some forecasts of a rise in

short term interest rates in the

UB. following the rise in the

money supply made dealers

cautious.

Montreal DM150m. issue.

In the dollar sector

$40m. 15 year convertible

The dollar was more stable Mitsubishi Corporation

the
for

was

3537m.. more than 50 per cent.*!

up compared with a week ago.
j

The Sw.Frs.59m. loan floated]
by the department of the Hauts;
de Seine has been over-'

contact with, the
-
tat«gg^!KSSS^JS^SwS ^pkTLi ttS tissue

P
is’ Morgan subscribed while Dainippon Ink;

iponey markets and a
business
throuah the
or through the Luxembourg
Euromarket subsidiary.

Dr. Hans Linss, the director
in eharge of the bank’s inter-

national business, said that
through its representation in

London the bank hoped " not
only to strengthen its position
on the Euromarket but also to

aT'
3

present "handled ! marke, were brushing aside the The bonds are convertible after iSJounSTSfwS?makes orivatei
le Munich bead office

J?.

e
r If-g

5 4“®“?*
J IjfiS! Placement of Sw.Frs.50m. of]

sh thp Luxembourg by pointing out that the U.S. shares at a parity of Y519 given ^nverrihie honri<j with p.reriit!
currency always slips after any the exchange rate employed for Suisse and Fui£ Banb ,schweitz)
announced increase in the price the life of the bonds of Y267 V ^SnuerfoV is 5m-

convertible bonds, with Credit'

World Bank to

raise $750m.
THE International Bank for
Reconstruction -and Develop-
ment, more commonly known
as the World Bank, plans to

offer $<50m. of securities on
the UJS. capital market later

this month through a consor-

tium of hanks led by First

Boston Corporation. Salomon
Brothers and Morgan Stanley.

There are three tranches:
S250m. are five year notes,
S250m. ten year notes, and tbe

third, tranche consists of

25-year bonds.
Last year the World Bank

raised SI -850ha. on the U.S.

capital market. The operation
Jnsf announced, coming at the
beginning of the new fiscal

year, coni'*' as no surprise.

'THINGS are not going so well quarter's net earnings dropped (£2.80bn.) ,wbich was
at Veba, West Germany’s largest from 1976's DM48m. to DM38m. changed froth the previous 2

(£9.6m.). Figures for the first figure. However, in tbe sc

half of the year have not been half tbe group was expect!

completed
:

but the earnings more positive earnings t
decline could well be of the accruing in part from
same order, despite upturns that increases * by the Nord-
have been noticed in certain deutsche Kraftw-erke and
sectors. Preussische Elektrizitaets-A

• foiic or nrnmPN Herr Rudoif v°n Bennigsett- In' the chemical sector.

Foerder, the chief executive, earnings position had stab

u is was unwilling to predict either and, indeed, improved in a
WeS tb* year’

s outoome or. the 1977 sectors. Veba expected, that

t
dividend prospects. He said that would be an overall imp

Germany's economic ritimtion as
if was passible to argue that the ment In chemicals, earning

la whole in that it is a. major g^p wou i^ be unable to hold the year as a whole. Profl
[Supplier of power to the general

its put that it was the trade and transport s
•public, as well as being one or

gjtrgjneij, difficult to predict the were thought to be satisfar
tiie most important sources of com^e 0f business during the Against this the group's

;

fuel for tbe motorist. remaining half year. making . activities. dr
I The first half of the current Tbe group's external turnover improvement in

.
perform fr-

y-ear has seen a substantial in tbe opening five months of were expected again to m;

i decline in earnings. The opening 1977 totalled DMU.lbn. loss.

on July 2L Snperfos is plan

«

o •

ning to float a Sw.Frs.50m. 52 1 ttaTClayS 5WISS moveof oil. Tbe movement is- self per dollar. Based on the con
correcting they insisted. version price of Mitsubishi
However, other , factors make shares last Monday, the coo-

for uncertainty at presenL not version premium came to about
least the widespread conviction 9.2 per (rent.

'

(that the Yen and the Deutsche- The S40m. STET. bond was
use the vast potential of the City] mark are bound to move up priced at par yesterday with an city ‘and to~ build an ammonia
for worldwide business rela-i against other currencies and the unchanged coupon of 9i per plant Frederieia ' in Western
tions.

-
*

I w-eakness earlier this week of the. cent, terms .which dealers Denmark.
.

cent bond due 1992
through a group led. by Swiss
Bank Corp. -Proceeds; are ear-,

marked for the extension of the
j

company’s grain storage capa

Daimler-Benz sales up
BY ADRIAN DICKS

BONN. July 6.

DAIMLER-BENZ increased its first half. Daimler-Benz expects

turnover by 6.9 .per cent to total output to top tbe 400.000

DM12.5bo. during, the first hair mark'for the first time. Herr
of this year, and holds to its fore- Zahp said that the new S-class

^ .casts that tbe year. will see a \Q Mercedes had been very success-
GENEvA, July 6. t

per cen^ increase to DM'26bn^ ,fdl. showing a. 18.5 per cent, gain

BARCLAYS BANK fa negotiat- - the chairman of the. exetutfve —ibougb he' warned that tim was
lag through a subsidiary, the

—

‘

1**— *~{A ''^Ut h“ ""

purchase of the private Leclerc
Bank of Geneva, which was
forced to dose its doors at the
beginning of May.

Board, Herr Joachim.fZShn fold likely to he an exceptiotL

the company’s anniml meeting HeCli Zahn said^ output of
to-da.'-. / commercial vehicles bad reached

h
K these fore^to prove cmj 123,00O in tbe first, six months.

!
rcct. Daimler-Be^ profit for I97T and for year wou ,a aot ^

THIS ANNOtmCEMKNT APPEARS AS A MATTER OF RECORD ONLY

REDE FERROVIARIA FEDERAL S.A.

(BRAZILIAN FEDERAL RAILWAY SYSTEM UNDER THE CONTROL OF TBE MINISTRY OF TRANSPORT)

U.S.$46,000,000
MEDIUM TERM LOAN

GUARANTEED BY OHS

FEDERATIVE republic of brazil

MANAGED BY

CITICORP INTERNATIONA!. GROUP

CO-MANAGED BY

BANQ.UE DE L’UNION EURQPEENNE
»

GIRARD TRUST BANK

BANQUE INTERNATIONAXE POUR
L’ATRiaUE OCCIDENTALE ••B-l.A.O.v

THE ROYAL BANK OP CANADA
(FRANCE) S.A.

PROVIDED BY

CITIBANK, N-A.

BANQUE INTERNATIONALE FOUR
L'AFRiaUE OCCIDENTALE “B.I.A.O.”

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA (FRANCE) S.A.
fl

THE MERCANTILE BANK OF CANADA
BANQUE DE PARIS ET DBS PAYS-BAS

ALLGEMEINE DEUTSCHE CREDIT-ANSTALT

BANQUE BELGE POUR L’INDUSTRIE S.A.

BANQUE FRANCAISE DU COMMERCE

'

EXTERIEUR
SOCIETE CENTRALE DE BANQUE

BANQUE DE L’UNION EUROPEEN. .

GIRARD TRUST BANK
INTERBANK A.G. - -

THE PROVINCIAL BANK OF CANADA
BARCLAYS BANK S.A. PARIS

BANK OP SCOTLAND

BANQUE COMMERCIALS POUR
L’EUROPE DU NORD (EUROBANK)

CKEpIT COMMERCIAL DE FRANCE
SOCIETE GENERALE

CITICORP INTERNATIONAL BANK LEVUITED
AGENT

JUm 88, 1977

„ fs«atw ssssi “=
hanking circles, lost between
Sn.Frs^Om- and Sw.Frs.30m,
on unsuccessful real estate
investments.

Its closing was followed by
the suicides .of a director and a
former director.

_ in 1976.
added. For 1976. the company p . . -

. „
paid a dividend of DM9.50 P«r w™d that
DM50 share, and also put
DM167m. to reserves.

'

1976. the n- '"ture. Herr Zahn
there was appre-

over-capaclty in the

in new pnyaie car saies, uui m0fe senous 35 East European
put rose to 198.600 during the GoveremS ZhSTtSSS ex-

panded further. Daimler-Benz, he

SELECTED EURODOLLAR BOND PRICES
MID-DAY INDICATIONS

STRAIGHTS
Alcan Australia Btpc 1BS8 .

Australia Hpc 1991 . ..

VusiraJun M. & s. 9{pc Vs
Buwalct 9! pc 1992 .. .

Can. N. RalJvay Sipc 1988
Credit National Mpc 1989

Prranarfc ajpc 1884

ECS 9nc 1993 .. -
EIB 8!pe iSK
EMI 9Jpc 1989 -
Ericsson F'PC 1989 —
Esso Spc 1BSS Nov. ..

Gi. Lakes Paper Slue 1984

Hamcralcr 9 ! pc 1993 —
ICI 8Spc 19S7 .... _
SE Canada- 9lK ISW «
Macmillan Bloedel 9pc "K
Massey Fentuson 91 pc 1M1
Mlchelln Wpc I9SS- •

Midland lot. Km. Mpc
VU. Wesunlrater Spc ISM
V wfmindlknd 9pe 1999

Morges Kom, W« Bine V2
Xorptpe 8}pc IW#
Norsk Hydro 84pc 1892 ...

0*!lO 9pc \m •

Pons Autooomos 9nc 1W1
Prov. Saskaicb 83ttc 1988

Quebec Hydro 8toe I9S8 .

Reed IrnntL Bpc 1987 ^
Skand- EnsfcUda 9pc 1981

SKF 8pc 1987 - .

^ireden UTdom) SIpc 'SS7

United Biscuits Opc 1989 .

Volvo 8pc 1BS7 March ...

Id Offer

1084
1952
IB] I

102*
10Um
IK*
roe*
101

1M
1892'

IMi
1891
I8«
894
1834
191

1IM*
1031
IBM
IM
UK4
981
101*

OP
I0SJ

1994
1K5
1044
191

tDie
w
991
1071
974

NOTES
Australia «pc 19SJ iMf
Bell Canada 7Ipc 1987 .. loot
Br. Columbia Bra. 71pc '95 972
Cio. Pac. Sloe IBM ... 1004
Dow Cbetolcal Spc 1969 ... 1031
ECS Tlpc 1982 881
EEC 74PC 1883 9<y
EEC 7!pt" US4 pTi
Enso Gurtdt Sipc IBM .. 981
Gotaverken

.
Spc . 1333 1911

Kodnima Sue 1983 1991
MlchCUn 84pc 19K3 . . 1011
-Montntaf Urban S.'pc IWI 1011
Nil Coal

.

Board 9!dc -SI toil
New Rrunswick Spc 1994 S»!
New Bmns. Prov. 83w *83 1D?1
Nmi- Zealand Sipc iSBfi 1011
Xnrdlc Inv Bank 7(pc 19S4 074
Non»-ay 7|pc 1981 99
ilnrulo Hydro Spc Iff? .. r«H
Slnaer BJnc I9S3 .... .

. IBM
a. of scot; Eke. ajpc un im
D-MARK BONDS
ABSUIa sjpc IBM lKf
BFCE 7pc 1987 18M
Denmark « oc 1883 1904
EIB s;pc IBM 10U
ici 7? p<r rose us
Kobo .iClty i fi'.pc 1937 994
Norsra Gas Tpc igja .... 1002
Norsk Hydro 6:pc 1989 .. 994
Norway OJpe WSJ' 1021
Well «pe 19W -UR*
Sweden fijpc 19M 1M4

PLOATJNC HATE NOTES
Bk. of Tokyo BUS. ‘HJ BJpe 1B8! • J91I
RKCE.IM BJpe 99* 991
HSP 1943 41 JfiPC 9St JNJ
rev iBftl 7p<; 100$ nu
CCMF 1934 tll'flpc 97! 9*t
Cmlitat'Stalt HWt 7pc .. IMI -lOU
rxsllf .Lvonnals 198! ejpc P9i m;
nr. Bank MSS ajpc 99f 992
GZB 19M ttnc 93J -943
fnfL Wow minster 1JM 6pr 9)1* »
T.lavrfs 1983 Tlpc 1011 101s
i.TCB 19H1 fiipr ..... . . M} M ;

MirtlHnd iBft* Spc .... 1011 101
WMIwd iwr fliiepc ......... 9$i m;
GKB 1883 Mpc 991 Mi
•WCF 1B83 BJpc 98* . 99*
SbJd. & Chtird. IBM sipc m op*
Williams f Cb-oa ’M fi'nr 96 1 m

Source: White Weld Securities,

CONVERTIBLES '

4 m«riran Exprr«n 4ipc H7 Ml
“shlsnd jpe MSS 874 Wi
8Mmrr Foftrfs 4 * pc l.W- jnni

'Wairlce Fonrls 4Ipc 1DS2 IW- 110
Honfen Sor .1*92

r
llK4 1191

P.martaar Hale 4lpc 1957 014 pa*
•i*t«vn Camera ?t»e ib» iu
Cam*Boo (m ISS7 ...... M M

1011
1WI
1921
1831

1W4
INI
103
1831
>o>;
1021
1814
185 .

Ml
1841
M»
10U
1012
1031

IW
182*
im
1031

1 1004
18!

09!
ItZi
IBM
1011
1QU
IQi;

Mil
98!m
lt»

881

1044
litll

9Si
MU
184
09
09
9S
«
10-

1011
102

1«(
IDV*
IBB)

mu
M2
9S1
981

I0J'

1031

1014

US
M!
101J

1K4
mi
IBM
M74
MOi
103
1044

UH

1

id
131

944

Ms
81

99
SM
1091

Chevron ape 1988
Dan 4inc- 1987

gasman Kodak 4ipc 1988
Economic Labs. 45dc 1987

Fed. Dept. Stores 41pc '85

Firestone Spc 1838 —
Ford Bpc 1936 _.... —
Ford Spc 19SS Ml
General Electric 41pc 1987 93
Gillette <.*pc 1887 804

Gould 3PC 1987 1224
Gulf and Western Spc 19J8 884
Hams 3pc 1992 - — 1214

Htmewell 6pc 1986 91
ITT 4ipc 1987 S7
Komatsu, flpc 1990 1M
J. Bar McDermott 4;pc T57 IB9
Mtisublsbl Elec. 7}pc 1991

Mlrroj Tlpc IBM
J. P. Morgan 4Jpc 19S7 ..

Xahlwo 34pc 1988

Owrns UKnais 4 ?pe 1987 ..

J. C. Penney 4'.oc 1937 .

Pioneer Sle*- 1959
Raymond S-'pc 1933 —
Revlon «ipc 1987 . .

Remolds Metals ape 1988

Sperry Rand upr 1987 ....

Squibb 4:pc I9S7
Texaco 4? pc 1988
Toshiba B>pc 1M9 .....
Unlop Carbide 4]pc IBM .

Warner Lambert 44pc 1987

Warner Lamben .41 pc 19*8
Xeriffl 5pc 18B8

source: Kidder. Peabody

1271
197
1K4
194

1K4
30

21/1

1394
107
93

8*4

111
IMI
111

BS4

91

M4

Offer

133
864
984
83

’

m
a 14
1024
921

93
S34
1244
SS4
1234
93-

89
107

171

1»
UK
104*
IDF

12*4
82

1614
109.
97

. 345
84-;

110*
1M
874
S3
S3*

added, was well aware that much
of the expected competition was
aimed directly at itself, but was
confident that it was prepared

Messerschmit

stake taken i-
THE ’ STATE governmen--
Bavaria has become the b
single shareholder in M"..;

schmitt-Boelkow-Blohm, -

Germany’s biggest aenf
company, after buying 123
cent of the total stocky«t
from Herr Ludwig"Bodkov
executive head of the cia

reports our Bonn correapm

No price was revealed fi

deal, but Herr Max Streft

Bavarian Finance Minister
it “ corresponded te the
stance and .profitability c
group.” . Directly and tt

the state development finr

institute, Bavaria . now-
tost under 26 per cer

MBB's total capitaL

There is likely to be sp-~_
tion that Herr Boelkow’s s
most of his holding (be
just over 1 per cent)

4

prelude to his withdrawal
active management

Weekly net asset value

on June 30. 1 977

Tokyo Pacific Holdings N.V.
U.S. S 41 .48

Tokyo Pacific Holdings (Seaboard) N.\

U.S. $ 30.24 •

Listed on the Amsterdam Stock Exchange '

Information; Pierson, Hsldrjng & Pierson N.V., HcrengracM 214, An

U i\

Sccuntle.3 . 1

PRICE INDEX 29.8.77

DM Bonds --1M.07

HFL Bonds & Nous 103.54

US. S Strt. Bonds 103.05

YONTOBEL EUROBOND INDICES
14.5.76=100%

5.7.77 AVERAGE YIELD 20.8.77.

1 06.36 DM Bonds 7.02*

103.75 HFL Bonds & Nous 7.821

103.12 U.S. S Strt. Bonds 9.280

announces with, pleasure

the opening of its

' Representative Office

;

in London

Bayerische *

LandesbanK
; Girozentrale
Represenfafive Office London:

99 Bishopsgaie * London EC2M 3XD - Tel.: 01-6283411 * Telex: 886437

Representative: Dr.W. Nibler . .

International Bajnilang YvKh Bavarian Drive and friendliness .
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Michael vanOi

AMSTERDAM, July 8.

HALF-YEAR -financial
^ment of Ck6-Van tier

the Dutch reprographic
S". ; RAP.- maintained lta earlier

that thte- Teat's profit
--^'^'-'^Mhai-e on capital increased by
-

'
'an $»?.. cent, by April's rights?

*««H» would equal:that of 1878.
r *4:*

nJ*. f
toiild thus amount to about

per '‘share of FIs. 20,

’j -' iv? UTifing to the company.
statement did not 'ia-

: ‘s> .-."! the results of the recently*

tv'." l^nred British- Ozalid group.
t'Olav Van der Grlnten, mem-

•
' ' r

e

p. lot the flc6 hoard -.commented
t,i F

„
Vemfio today, that sales at

-
' :l

"'«?>id were developing “ satis-

.

! j ^rfljr” and that a profit con*

1 -. <= -e
was certainly- expected.

i

‘

f the 'six montiis ended May
- - V O*4’

8 raTe8
»
at Fls^34,lm.,

up only 2 percent, on the
•

.'
u
' i"period the year before, but

'
• stressed that sales have been

...

>

l

lessed by as much as 11 per
^ . ',*: by '

adverse currency deve-
' ''

“^u^ents.
- for the net profits, they

"'e up' by almost 9 per cent, to

Y 7 t 17m. in the first half with

\f Ah« rat ft of increase in the second
T r*||Q rter (which compared with

extremely favourable second
rter the year earlier) trailing

of the first quarter. The
^-year’s ooerating profit was
; to Fls.35.8ffl. CFlsA3.2m.},

• ‘
je the pre-tax profit was

.

' - 1
i^?fl0.ffik'(^-2&7m.). Cash flow

“
::v. ‘up to. FIs.42.3m.- (Fl&36.?m).

payment
; :*-.?AND DYEING .and Printing

. V.?),
:

the textile
.
company

-
. ch ran into difficulties almost

:-->oon as the public had finished

V ^ipeding for shares in 1972,
•

.

'- was one of the first of Hong
-'. -g's boom-time companies to

.
'."

-4 Its prospectus forecast, an-
*' need a first and

.
final dlvi-

"!'Vd of 25 cents (nil) for. the

. .
.- r to March .31, reports our

.* ig Kong correspondent
he company is a joint venture'~

rVeen C. Itoh (almost 40 per
•'

: --L), Nanyang -

Cotton Mill and
•zana Dye Works. The' p re-

profit at the half-way stage

$HK3.54m. compared with
oss of SHK424.515 for. the

:
-ye period of 1975, but no divi-

was paid becauaer of iin-

,
ain export demand. ' : - -

stake
£~~ z

plans

second La Mixte bid
8Y DAVIO CURRY

. f
"

' PARIS, July &

Si'S1? ““"Wes were reduc- and a limited number of old

l^ntviflHnched one of the rare iS
B sbare of trade carried shares in order to reach a bare

u£ toSfiSn £«J5l
e,

.

r own with. -the majority of 50 per cent This

bourse against a fh^
elop,Dg worid. It regarded new offer could follow hard on

bLI anl F^»W8M“ of U Mixte the heels of the expiry of the curw

wMXh^ffpels^musdihS S°on
' pncMUttia

5
11 en8e“- reDt b‘d next Wednesday or

African trade
00 t0 a marRot already could come after the holidays,

5SSJS5SM1n>"
n[iir at w“enHy

rtva? rnmnaro Oar^t v Hence its take-over bid for La The company reckons that it
rival company »* its .largest

j, lxte shares at Frs.140 a share holda i“« o^r 600,000 La Mixte
shareholder... . - - La Mixte fought off the bid and s

J?
ares Hiving it 32 per cent, of

Howevferr .it“»as asserted; wat, competitive buying on its behalf original capital or some 29

in any case, ft VU3 launch a pushed up the price of its shares P" c«nt- of augmented capi-

second offer Rafter holidays on the Bourse to Frs^lO Faced ^ Subsidiaries of La Mixte

to order to gato'ftxll control. Of with the choice of backing down b
“l
d around 10 per eent. and the

the Insurance, food- and road or competing on the market for “O-000 °0d shares bought by a

transport group ^ wares Delmaa-Vieljeux chose the banking subsidiary of La Mixte

la Navigation Mixte "(La M«te). latter and acquired a further 9n beIialf of French and foreign

DelmafrVleljeux, is a long- «0;W)0 shares at an average price clients represent about 8 per

established .gripping line with ®£ Frs^40 but declined to chase ce
5.

t
-,
of W® ^ares.SS buSneat - to. .the the price up to Frs.280 at which. Dclmas-yieljeux says It mtends

Fram^hohe btack • African La Mine’s bank was still buying t0
\
eav« La Mixte subrtantigy

53S ItT capital Is roughly *>r its unnamed client Sf“
,tefS b«r wou,d act 10 “d

uTb thrhSSof thrDeta.s The sita>tloB „„ gfpSSnS£“sS£
H
Stf

,

'c^
and Vieljeux .fcBflUwjpd th«r by . second take-over move bLSSSk ^and
descendents and. halT to the within the La Mixte group which annu^Li subsidiaries If Is nos-
baads of the geheral- public- La had the effect of creating some SJe thft toS could be
Mixte was originally'W.aMPPfaS 174,000 extra Mixte shares, eventually brought together
line trading with Noi^Afnca. Delmas-Vieljeux promptly 5S?5il MMeTSad trSon
but ceased this activity spme announced that It would launch Sd mS* a^SSful
time ago. The' root '®»l bid for these new.shares SffiiffSlWtaSSASSS
flict with Detmas-Vieljetnr H La at a higher pnee. This w«s

rfrBneth in maritime transiwrt.
Mixte's return to stopping by turned down by the Bourse ‘'SwS to 33! of toerit-
putting fwo new vessels on each authorities who Insisted that it Holies the two noun's have
of the West Indies and the would not tolerate two bids run- beei huritag at efS otoer on
African runa; ; . »

__

R concurrently.
tiie course of the bid it Is hard to

De Iraas-Vieljeux has
' 'readied D/mas-Vieljeux has accepted see how sweetness and light will

With great hostility to this this decision but has said that It suffuse their joint activities if

because it came at a time when, win probably renew its bid at a Delmas-Vieljeux la ultimately

under UNCTAD - pressure, higher price for the new shares successful.

earnings decline
BY <~ DANIEL TEL AVIV, July 8.

NET EARNINGS of Israel’s

hanks last year amounted to a

return of 20 per. ; cent on

various savings schemes operated deposits in . Israeli banks of
by the banks, nearly all of which foreign currency by people resi-

. are index-linked. These range dent outside Israel exceeded the

capital against 20.5 per cent- in from sayings' for high school aggregate of foreign currency
1976 but- an improved' return is students to accounts which pro- deposits which the Israeli banks
expected this year, according to vide—for a slightly older genera- maintain abroad,

the controller of >anks, Uir. O. Jjmd automatic mortgage Another interesting feature is

combtoed
!

briitoce *eets The banfe”iso operate provi- ^S^SSnSt toeS
of all bank's at epd 1976 of dence funds and funds in which gL™^nf?

cto

i°
f

d
“e

PJ.
p“'

8I^21m. repreiiented aif'increaBe employers can deposit (Unked) “SJJ than m borrower?
to *

toreal term® of10' per.cent over sums to most severance pay raUieir i"1". •* borrowers,

the preceding -yelii;
; against claims, in fact the extent to

reast
L^owth of'HO vex. cent re- which the banking system in

corded-in 1975. ..
. .V. - Israel is used can be judged by

The majority of iavers to the sector’s ratio of balance

Israel *) hot invest oh the.stock Meet total to Israel's GNP. This

exchangin' in thepost office nor. 18 around 1.8 tol compared with

in building societies butin the ®-8t° 1 in the U:S.

so

•rl

irrr

' Y”.

OsteiTeichischeKontro

;:S' Akfiengesellschrft
“ ^.$40,000,000 Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes 1983 '

..rrtlce is. b«eby given: pursuant -to Ceh^ioti r5 ;of thi^Tmms-;
_• t Conditions of the 4thby^mentipn^d Nbtep. thaJ’the Kgje' of
- „-;!rest (as therein defined^ for ti&tnteh&tBmldd Ga.thereiirJ
. ... toed) from 7th Jiily, J977 to 9th Jamtary, 197ft is atf the’

j- ual rate of 86 per cepL The UJ5. Dollar amoaSit to wbfch
holders of Coupon No. 1 will he entitled on-dgiy presofiting -

same for payment will be UJ3-.$33.58 subject'to appeopriate
-

‘

" ustment thereto (or the making of other appropriate
"ingements of whatever nature) which ’the' Fiscal Agent
• -y make, without further, notice to the- event of an extension
“ shortening' of the above-mentioned Inferest Period.

EUROPEAN BANK5NG-COMPANY LIMITED
-Tt ^

:

(Agent Bank)
July, 1077.'

,
. .

Koor exports

grow by 21%
K°0R- tte

.
mtotrtal hoWtag

ties in a small number of large
institutions continued

large
lari year

federation, recorded , a . steady

with the big three—-Bank Lean, I,
j

*
Bank Hapoailm and Israel Dis- ^e

,f
011 016 hDmB amrtet

cbuut—accdhnting For 92.5
.
per “ecllIie-

cbnt. of t^e assets of .the banking Profits to absolute ’ terms
system,- pie ..total' number .of (before, tax) - were virtually

..'declined
:
agaI

[
D—to \20 unchanged at. ^35m. which

Erom'.34vto“ year' earlier, a trend means a .decline to. real, terms
which has cpnttouBd

.
during the given the 40 per cent Inflation

first half of 1977. rate of the past year, while after-
The big and . medium-sized tax profits actually fell' from

banks are all broadening their $15.6m. to just under SlOm.
’

capital base. ' In 1976, they raised
oyer _$100m., a ..sum which 'will

be .iziereased substantially -this
year .ns • new issues have raised
?S0m. : -in the .firsrt lour months
of 1977 alone.

.Root's axports last year came
to S210m., a 21J per cent rise on
1075. and .accounted for 31 per
cent of output, to 1975 they
totalled S173m. ’. A”

" further

"'i-.

[CiftC

.
.^ :\^-Kira^ot-^EaiFno^

To tbeHojden of

-NTE NAZIONALE IDROCARBURI
-

4

‘.
.
/.RN.L-.- .

.

.

(National Hydrocarbons Authority) !l

.

... 6% .Sinl^ingFund Debenturesdue February 1, 1981
[5^»- NOTICE IS HEREBY GIYEN that parsuanl to theprovisions ofthe Snking Fond £jr the Debentures oftie

•ovfrdescrilwd issue, Morgan Guaranty Trust Company -of New York, as Fiscal Agea|£ has. selected by lot for
aemptfon on August 1, 1977-at the principal amount thereof1792,000 principal amount ofsaid Debentures

. ...
5,;-raring the following serial numbers:

DEBENTURESUP. U&-S1JDOO EACH
SS73 3887 5433
2570 3643 5447

'2021. 3881 5494
2638 3919 5501
2638 8950 5548
2642 3955 5549
2668 3996 5551
2700 -3962 5572
2701 3965- 3503

- 3734 •.4033 5613
2730 .4048 5628
2743 4059 5867
2733 4114 5874
2760 4160 5699
2800 41B8- 5702
2824 4205 5704
2828 4325 5715
3858 4236 3223
2880 4435 0723
2883 4583 -5731
2886 4744 5747
2918 4800 3752
2923 4803 5812
2937 -4869 5816
2955 4886 5822
29W1 5050-5625
3003 5061 5832
Oh4 BOM 3865
3057 3107 5875
3066 5123 .5878
3070 -3150 3808
3001 5185 5918
31M 5198 5927
3135 5199 5969
3131 S2W 3970
3171 5261 5994
3173 5277 5998
3234 3321-6000
3236 5336 6005
3236 5360-6012
3259 3368 6013
3292 5385 6019.
3535 5387.8031
3539 5393 6023
3543 5404 6073
3958 5420 6084
3390 5428 8110

0112 6740
8128 8757
8133 6788*
0148 6791
8186 6834
6231 6836
6227 6844
8242 6852

7447
7433
74
“

6905
6395 6925
6300 8849
6314 8951
6327 6952

%%%£
6370 -TOM
6373 7028
8394 7065
6403. 7139
8408 7173

iSS
6438 7192

7529
7531
7333
7336

pn
7611
7630
7645

7691/
7698

M6B 1340
6493 7348
M99 7269
6301 7385

.
7306

gg !1
6552 7319
6603 7320
6609 7322
6811 7323
6627 7343

SSI 3f
- 7374
mi. 7434
6691 7430
6708 7432
6711 *7432
6TM 7439

7712
7713
7742
7738
7786
7791
7823
7847
7853
7835
7861
7869
7880
701S.
7832
7839
7983

SS
8061-
8071

ft

8%s
SSf
8770

St.

10785
20837
10858
11106
11335
11347
11401
11486
11491
11518
11537
11869
12336
12355
12898
125IB
12531
12778
12812
12833
12804
12895
12870
12972
12982

8108
8113

!&S
888L

W

E
9881

iE

\E
10407

as?
13408

|S

13464
13487
13471
13520
13538
13333
13343
13563
13617
13638
13642
336S9
13702

13709
13719
13746
13749
13737
13771
13790
13796
13805
13813
13830
13840
13841

*2S
13986
13990
14037
14046
14061
14105
14109
14110
14122
14131
14135
14162
14170
14172
14178
14209
14247
14248
14263
14265
14333.
14356
14448
14513
14653
14660
14670
14891
14731
14735
14742
14803

Thi rontl-niw -.Ton
increase In exports to S270m. "Is

2§V®Wj=^ 22ff&^jaw
show little improvement '

Last year Koor accounted for

17 per cent .of Israel's .total

industrial exports, other than
polished -diamonds. The. compo-
sition of the company’s exports
Is largely indicated by the $50m
of new investments made in

1976, of which $20m. -went into

the chemical enterprises, over
SlOm. to Tadiran Electronics,

$7ra. to metal goods, including

military hardware and. $5m. into

metal plants.

Investments could have
.
been

higher bad it not been for losses

by several of Koor’s enterprises-

notably the Acre Mills, which
lost S3hl last year.

Although it is owned by. the

Labour .
Federation, Koor has

many outside partners. No less

than one-third of its capital rep-

resents foreign investments, with
foreign companies

.
participating

to over IS of Koor's leading

enterprises.

34806 16049mm
lS&.38St
332 «2
ni% :s
15175 xeaoaIgM M214
35296..‘M364
15297.-IK56

nn-ffi
w.-m
3n-.ns
15847 18409

Mjaf-

m

35^g 16440
19449-16458

J3464-
ISm

1K0B .16520
tSSSiX-. 16583
15556 16538
BMI' 16545
25897- -16555

a»’-aBra

15784 -16831;|3TK 1663?

SK5H
ug»:i88

iSro 17os5
1^97 37049
1B043. 17067

17091
171ia
17118
17112
17217
17240
17292
17293
17300
17331
17350
17354
17362
17439
17499
17502
17503
17534
17537
17546
17887
17559
17651
-17662
17681
17688
17693
17696
17722
17729
17754
17755
17769
17785
17811
17878
17913
17921
17927
17836
17939
17989
17960
17966
18001
18030
18032

18044
18090
18127
18147
181S3
18155
18138
18164
18166
18167
18211
18217
18243
18260
18267
18279
18294
18318
18567
18381
18805
18607
18617
18618
18622
18629
18732
1B758
18769
18773 -

*38783
19804
18832
18862
18871
18885
18893
18917
18936
16944
18953
18969
18982
18989
18999
19029
19034

19070
19079
19087
19089
10114
19131
19145
10204
19208
19215-
10260

19290

iUfi

19404
19421
19448
19476
19815
19530
19550
19553
19629
19702
19717
19737
19735
19758
10783
19773

*

19774
19866,

19019
12930
19933
19838

Chi August L 1977* there will become and he due and payable upon each

*

-f

Sr*
8ie

is ana reguupons applicable tnerero wim respect to mepaynienu currency 01 payment or otherwise in the
rntry of any;of the following offices, at the principal. office ofBanca NazfohalctW tovoro in Rome or the
ndpal office ofBanca Commercial e ltaliana'iri Milan or the main offices of Morgm Guaranty Thist Company
New York in London, Brussels, Paris or ixbokfiirt or the main office of Algem^js Bawl; Nederland N.vTin
istenhm or themain office ofKrediethank S.A. Luxexnbouzgeoise is Laxembouig-Ville.

Debentures surrendered for redemption phouM hare attached all onmatured columns appurtenant thereto.
aponsdue August 1, 1977 shouldbe detached and cpllectedJn the usual manner
FromandafterAugust!1977inter«itshall erasetosagueon theDebtobircsbe^d^^a^frtrr^^mpKnn.

ENTE NAZIOJ^AIjE IDROCARBURI
By: MOHCAN GIJARANTYTRUST COMPANY

orxKwywc^FiicelAgmt
no SO, 1977

NOHCE

e tr-

ie following Debentures previously called for redemption have not as yet been, presented for payment:

DEBENTURES OF XS& SliDOO EACH
9106 , . 12839 •_ 14928 i;

.2352
* r 14925 . 149» • '

18174 16313
’.•Maas'" '16227

16247 16377
16272 . 16303

!

16304
16348

13373

Montedison

sells banking

subsidiary

By Dwnfoick ]• Coyle

ROME, Julyfi.'

MONTEDISON, Italy’s- finan-

.clally-troubled chemicals group

which is currently endeavouring

to raise new share and loan

capital and also to find a poli-

tically' acceptable replacement

for its chairman, Dr. Eugenio

Cefls, who has resigned, has dis-

posed of its subsidiary banking

company. Banco Lariano-

The deal, which was negotiated

by the Montedison financial com-
pany, Ftngest, provides for the

Turin-based Istituto Bancario S.

Paolo to acquire some 69 per
cent of Banco Larianbs equity.

The all cash consideration is

understood to amount to L.151.25

bn. (£10Im.) equivalent to .ap-

proximately L.10,000 per share-

Banco Lariano is to- pay over
Immediately to Montedison 90
per cent of the consideration
money, the balance being held
against any possible outstanding
liabilities against the bank.

In addition, the ’Istituto -Ban-
carlo S. Paolo has agreed a
mixed' funding deal for Monte-
dison amounting in total to some
L£50bn_ (£ 165m.).. The package
involves the bank in subscrip-
tions of L.100bn. r to Montedison
bonds, a mortgage loan, direct
finance for - some construction
projects and the balance to. ord-
inary commercial? credits to
Montedison group companies.'

Kvaerner
heads for

satisfactory

results
By William Dili [force

STOCKHOLM, July g.

Norwegian
shipbuilding Wj
engineering group, expects to
moliitun a good profit level to

despite a modest order
intake and concern about the
low investment level on its
major markets.

Turnover |S expected to In-
crease by over Rr^OOm. to
around Kr.2.5bn. (£275bl) w

acc©rdtif to the interim report
. lor the first four months.

This shows an order intake
for the period of only
Bjt.4SSm6-s leaving an order
stock at the end of April of
KrX44bn. compared with
Kx.L66bn. ai the beginning of
the year.. However, new orders
worth KrJS45m. were received
la May.

.

Sales during the four months
totalled Kr-559ni.» an increase
of Kr.tirtm. on ihe correspond-
ing; period last year, but the
bulk of- Kvaerner’s billings
generally come to the second
half of the year, so the trend
during the first four months
may not be indicative of the
year as a whole.

No profit figure Is given for
the period. Kvaerner bad an
unexpectedly strong perform-
ance last year, more Qwn
doubling earning* to
Kr.123.8iii. Long-term orders
wlD ensure a reasonable result
this year but in the final 1976
report the management
expected greater problems In
1978, unless there was an Im-
provement to the order Intake
and a slower rise in Norwegian
labour eosts.

The group is maintaining a
strong liquid position. At the
end of April it listed Uquid
assets valued at KrJ95m„ to
which can be added unused
cash credits and building' loans
totalling Kr.l68m. Capital In-

vestments will be well under
the Kr.62m. spent last year.
Tbe . Moss shipyard has

orders for LPG carriers to take
it through 197&. The Rosen-
berg yard will need to under-
take repair and offshore work
to keep -fully occupied this
year and its orders for 1978
will not fill capacity.

Of the three main Kvaerner
subsidiaries the Moss-Rosen-
berg shipyards and Kvaerner
Brug, the turbine and hydro-
electric machinery concern,
expect to repeat 1976 earnings,
according to the interim report
Thune-Eureka, which specia-
lises to pumps and offshore
equipment anticipates a larger
loss than the Kr-2.1m. recorded
last |«ar. - • „

Kvaerner,’'-however, has* a
provisional agreement with the
National Iranton Gas Company
for fte construction' of a float-

ing LNG production unit The
order depends on tbe result -vf

negotiations for the marketing
of the gas -in Japan and the
UJ5.

TRANS WORLD AIRLINES

Meeting the Skytrain
“RELUCTANT CAUTION*’ sums
up Trans World Airlines' atti-

tude to its own scheme for

matching Laker Airways' Sky-
train when it starts between
Stansted and New York to late

September. TWA does not want
to get involved to cut-price, ser-

vices and cannot really afford to.

On the other hand, if it Is to

hang on to its one-fifth share of

Trans-Atlantic passenger traffic,

it cannot afford not to.

The TWA plan to to block-off

a section, probably of 50 seats

of more, on its daily Boeing 747

flight each way between London
Heathrow and New York’s
Kennedy Airport Those seats

will be sold on the same “first

come, first served ” basis as Sky-

train, and both the prices and the

aurtere lack of services will

match Laker’s “no frills'’ pack-
age. If necessary, the U.S. air-

line will increase the number of

seats allocated to Its walk-on, no-

booking scheme, but it makes no
secret of the fact that it is hoping
the Laker formula will fail to
catch on and that by 1978 it will

be able to return to its

traditional practices.

Looked at through fare-paying
passengers’ eyes, TWA is tbe
conservative, determined to
ensure that civil aviation is run
the way the airlines want and
Laker the progressive who is

striving to give the passengers
what they want. From TWA’s
point of view, the Skytrain chal-
lenge may represent the shape
of things to come inside tbe U.S.
if current proposals for de-
regulation become law, while
even under the present system
giants like TWA face apparently,
insuperable problems.

Profits up
TWA last year managed a

dramatic profits tumround and
this year the trend is continu-
ing. Its airline’s operations pro-
duced a 1976 pre-tax profit of
$32m., against a loss of $121m.
the year before. Revenue rose
$23 1m. to S2.037bn^ or by 12 per
cent, and most significantly of
all cost increases were held
below the U.S inflation rate. But
the' size of the airline's come-
back after two dispiriting years
during the economic recession
also underlines The scope of its

difficulties. If TWA were only
an airline it would be unvlable.
and even with the cushioning
provided by its very nrofitaMe
non-airline businesses it Is fight-

ing a losing battle against
mounting capital reequipment
costs. SchednTed aircraft replace-
ment over the n*»vt eight years
is >)>m to cost It SS.5hn.
TWA's new chairman and chief

executive. Mr. F.*ivin Smart lfkes_
to describe TWA’i enroorute'
structure as " a stool with four
le^.” -

The*p are the' airline’s inter-
national operations, domestic
onprations and two major suh-
sW.iries—Hilton International,
which does not include U.S.
Ftiton hotels, and a foods ser-
vices money-apinner acquired in
i*wi carted P.anteen HorporatioiL
What Mr. Smart also says Us

Vt PAMELA READHEAD
'

tjtat. as the figures make plain,
TWA s airline business consti-
tutes two very shaky legs.

Last year, TWA’s airline pro-
fits of 832m . before tax were out-
stripped by the combined profits
of Canteen and Hilton which,
respectively, were $20.3m. and
$21.5m.
Mr. Smart took over TWA’s top

job at the beginning of this year,
and is already making it plain
that he sees TWA as a business,
not as an airline. He is deter-
mined to, be flexible, by which
he is thought to mean prepared
to diversify as quickly as possible
into Industries that wiH compen-
sate for the airline's loss-making
propensities. The snag is that
the two major subsidiaries are

Next September, Trans World
Airways will 'take on the chal-

*

lenge posed to the scheduled
airlines by new ideas like the
Laker Skytrain. While avoid-
ing a cut price war it wfli
block off-a section on Its daily
flights between London and
New York. These seats will
be sold on the same “ first

come—first served” basis as
Skytrain and the austere lack
of services will match the “no
frills" package proposed by
Laker. In this way, TWA
hopes to hang on to its one
fifth share of the transAtlantic
traffic.

producing record earnings, but
these are not enough to fund the
airline’s needs, let alone provide
the cash for further acquisitions.
Borrowing may well be the
answer to break the vicious circle,
but It to an option that- requires
icy nerves and the continued con-
fidence of the banking com-
munity when TWA’s loan ser-
vicing costs are now yearly
almost twice corporate net profit
and stand at $60m. To put that
figure to perspective, TWA
acquired the Hilton golden goose
for $85m. and much more
recently Canteen Corporation for
$122m.
TWA’s problems are there for

all- to see, but at present the air-

line seems to be embarking on
the unusual — for U.S. corpora-
tions. remarkable —course of

drawing outside attention to

these in-built difficulties. The

reason may in part be Mr,
Smart’s own open approach to
the management of TWA, but
the real key to probably the
threat from Washington of "de-
regulation." Tbe term to bald
enough to be meaningless to the
outsider, but what it means is
that under proposals placed
before the U.S. Senate the
closed, if not so cosy, civil avia-
tion- business inside the U.S. will
be opened up to all comers.
Under the controversial Cannon-
Kennedy Bill, a company that
can prove its financial viabilitym running an airline would be
able to do just that. At the same
time, domestic route structures
would be changed and the
pricing system opened up. Target
date, if the Bill is enacted, to

three to five years from now and
the aim is to destroy the U.S.
airlines’ cartel by allowing free
play of competitive market
forces.

Crying wolf
To TWA and most of the U.S.

civil aviation industry, it is the
sort of threat that makes Laker’s
challenge on the north Atlantic
a comparative flea bite. The
chances are. given strong trades
union apposition from the AFL-
C10. that the proposals will be
watered down. The unions are -as

susceptible as airline manage-
ments to the argument that there
are not enough profits to go
around as things stand, let alone
with newcomers entering tbe in-

dustry. Meanwhile, the drive at
TWA is to emphasise that the
airiine business in the U.S. to not
nearly as attractive as might be
thought

There may be an element oF
crying wolf in all this, but that
cannot disguise the genuine
crisis besetting major carriers
like TWA. The problems are
common enough to its competi-
tors. for as TWA's president, Mr.
C. E. Meyer, points out, the U.S.
industry's annual aircraft
replacement need is for up to
225 aircraft and last year tbe
number ordered was 69, in 1977
it lifted appreciably to 85 and
next year is reckoned at only 38.

Mr. Smart estimates that by
1985 there will be “ no more than
four or five U.S. carriers,”
although he is certain that TWA
will be one of them.

Mid East Airlines covered
BY MICHAEL DONNE, AEROSPACE CORRESPONDENT

LOSSES or £13m. (over

£L66m.) during 1976 incurred

by Middle East Airlines of the

Lebanon were more . than

covered “by available free
reserves, retained profits and
profits on exchanges,” reports
Sheikh Najib Alanraddlng,
chairman, in '->01* airline's
annual report.

* Sheikh Najib says that the
airline's activities were badly
hit by the civil war tn the
Lebanon last year, which
closed Beirut airport for some

months, and obliged the airline
to operate from European
bases.

By leasing jets to other air-
lines, closing some stations,
staff reductions, and wilh the
aid of the profits retained over
the past five years, the airline
was able to keep flying.

The recovery will be slow,
says Sheikh Ngjib, with costs
still rising and exchange rates
fluctuating sharply, while the
Lebanon will take time to
recover as a major business,
economic and tourist centre.

r LloydsBank International, the international

bank in the Lloyds Bank Group, arepleased to
announce the opening oftheir OffshoreBranch
inManila

Manager: Mr. J. O. James
P.O.Box2174, MCG, Makati, Rizal, Philippines.

Tel: 87-4981/3.Telex: General3790, Dealers 3950.

Thenewbranch is one ofthe firsttobe
establishedunderthenew Offshore Banking
Regulations in the Philippines.

LloydsBank Internationalhandles

eurocurrencyfinance andhas assisted Philippine

State and privateborrowerswith capitalinvestment

projects and trade.

The Lloyds BankGroup alreadyhas branches

and offices throughoutLatinAmericaandWestern

Europe, in additionto a strongpresence in theMiddle

East, .the Pacific Basinand the United States.

LLOYDS BANK
INTERNATIONAL
40/66 Queen .Victoria St, London EC4P 4EL Tel: 01-248 9822

A member of the Lloyds Bank Group

and. • -

LBI, theBank ofLondon & SouthAmerica and their subsidiaries have offices in: Ai^entina, Australia, Bahamas,

'

Bahrain, Belgium, Brazil, Canada, Cayman Islands,Chile,Colombia, Costa Rica, Ecuador, Egypt, El Salvador,Prance,

Federal Republic of Germany^Guatemala, Guernsey, Honduras, Hong Kong, Iran, Japan, Jersey, .

Malaysia, Mexico,.Monaco, Netherlands,Nicaragua, Panama, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Portugal, Republic ofKorea,
Singapore, Spain^Switzerland,United Arab Emirates, United Kingdom, U SA, U-S.S.R,Uruguay, Venezuela.
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k&rA fpjirpd claimed,' proancoon couw about the time the five-year out at less than half the isoglu- reach Rotterdam and Hamhnnr

-V" av«*i top ijjk tonnes this season. . agreement entered Its third year, cose charge, Mr. Smart claimed.

World cotton output

rise forecast

Even then be would expect
the deduced price to be fixed and

kNCE ratified by the Australian and
Japanese Governments, —- —

lit**) • A British manufacturer has ®***Bt *v
®J

°f Daiuk Keramat
Bgust reacted sharply to reports from .

Smelting (formerly Syarikat
1975/76 Brussels about the impact of the Eastern Smelting) said a
82,783 £29 a tonne Common Market tax similar ban on overtime there
23,659 0n the sugar substitute, isoglu- ended yesterday following a
17305 cose syrup. management offer to the
20,441 Mr. Bernard Srnartt, managing nattonai union of smelting.
23.100 director of Tunnel Refineries, todns try employees.
79^06 said the EEC regime discrimina- Negotiations with both

ted against isoglucose. smelters began in January for
On the claim that exports of a new contract 10 replace the

the syrup could be helped by previous three-year agreement
,

ta,-com- community subsidies, he pointed which expired at end-1976.
Penang irade sources said

the overtime ban caused a
j

BY OUR COMMODITIES STAFF

WORLD COTTON production in belt during recent months sug-
1977-78 could rise to 84m. bales gested average yields should be
from an estimated 573m. this well above the 4651b. per acre
season largely due to expanded estimated for the 1975 crop,
acreage.' the International Cotton

.
The USDA forecast U.S. mill

Advisory Committee said in its consumption of cotton in 1977/78
monthly review of world cotton at between 63m. and 73m. bales,
out yesterday, reports Reuter. while exports could total
The commltttee said that by between 4m. and 5m In the cur-

far the largest increase is likely rent season, which ends this
to occur in the U.S. But it also month, domestic mill 'consumo-
forecast sizeable 1977-78 produe- tion i$ estimated at 6 7m bales
tion rises in Pakistan. India, and exports at about 51m

Ltarusa cSSSL
ae ^ cotton- stocks on

However, 'despite higher world -

production, supplies are likely to
remain tight at least during the GHmA bought as much as
first few months of the 1977-78 lOOsOOO bales of U3. cotton in
season in view of lower carryover recent days, according to
stocks and some anticipated in- reports circulating in the cot-

crease In world -consumotion. marke! is New York. They
Currently, the world cotton Indicate that a Japanese

carryover is expected to be only merchant was involved in fhe
about 19m. bales against 22.7m. sale.

uwiL uii- uie uiuuiun or #. —
_

-

^.bean futures that can be Sugar Corporanon

by one trading entity. M average^ orj

on August 1. 1976. and 303m. in The cotton for shipment
1975. from November this year to
World consumption has been February 1978 reportedly will

adversely affected by depressed come from the U3. new crop.
consumer demand for textiles.
intense competition from roan-

“ —
made fibres, and tight -supplies
of raw cotton. Current estimates August 1, 1978 could be between
for 1976-77 use are 61.6m: bales. 3.5m. and 4.5m. bales compared
compared with 52.7m. consumed with 2.75m. estimated for this
in 1975-76. August 1.

Meanwhile the U.S. Agricui- The department noted that dis-
ture Department in Washington appearance this year Is exceed-
predicted that 1977/78 cotton ing production by about lm.
production in the United States bales, reflecting larger imports
could total between 12.5 and which are expected to be about
13m. bales (480- lb) compared 50 per cent, above the 1975-76
with 10-6m. In the current total of 3.3m. bales. ‘

season, provided yields average Meanwhile, U.S. mill use Is

between 480 and 500 lb. an acre, down about 8 per cent, from last
In a summary of the cotton season’s 725m. bales because of

and wool report scheduled for intense price competition from
publication on July 13, the USDA man-made fibres and continuing
said the relatively favourable large cotton textile imports,
weather throughout the cotton The general improvement in

•french coffee

--Redundancies

. fire feared
- . .

PARIS. July 6
-^-ENT .TRENCH Government

.'V ^'.sures-to freeze coffee prices
.

s
, Tesull in closures and redun-

,
files'

-

in the Industry,- the
1 ;T;bch Coffee Federation said,

’
- 1

iifcfc

. ’ h?I( an open letter to Prime ITm-
> r, Raymond Barrel the Feder

Copp^i: strike doubts continue
BY JOHN EDWARD5,^rOMMODITIES EDITOR

reach Rotterdam and Hamburg
before July 20. while one
trader sala he expected to load

.

580 tonnes next week for
Rotterdam.
• Our Commodities Staff

writes: On the London Metal
Exchange yesrerday, tin prices
shed some of ihe previous day's
gains. Cash lie lost £65 to
£5,849. a tonne and three

-.vratei'cT •

«*.. sit p-

si M j-*- fi-

ll said the Finance Ministry COPPER PRICES on the London Anaconda had not yet reached Contracts affecting a further months £55 to £5395.
orchestrated a campaign, of Metal Exehanga.at one stage feu. the expected agreement and that 77,000 tonnes of capacity expire Fears of a nearby supply

-
. ,

i information to justify the to the lowest- level since March, some local plants of Kennecott on July 31 and the remainder is squeeze appear to have eased“’:
-ze. 1976, before .

recovering, to close were reported not to have ratified either non-union or has labour slightly, but market sentiment
said Deputy Finance Min- virtually unchanged. . the overall agreement endorsed at contracts until later dates. generally remains “ bullish.”

FORVkianJ Robert Boulin’s statement t>m» downward trend was the union negotiating conference These are somewhat arbitraryn“» coffee was responsible for triggered off 'by -the Phelps over the week-end. estimates, but they do highlight
'

per cent out of France’s 03 Dodge announcement that It was For the moment, therefore, the the amount of copper produe- •
,^ cent, retail price increase In cottuig-fts domestic' topper price bulk of U.S. copper production tion being lost at present follow- IjrUID DriCC Cllt

- was untrue. by 3 cents to 68 cents a pound remains strike-bqundL According ing. the start of the strike on July *1-
;

--'oasted coffee prices have —in line WTfli the reduction to to estimates by the Commodities 1. T15IV<t ntt
V'n only three-fold oyer the ^is level announced by Asarco J*|*

arch Unit in London some Nevertheless the precedent ^ "

- two years against an aven at the beginning of Jiine. 2^81,000 tonnes refined capacity, set by the Newmont and tenta- By Our Own Correspondent

- I

:

^iW
g
prices

d
i^saTd

56 “ 'COm' John Boyle,
.

president of
dSction°

Uve Kennecott agreements are -KHARTOUM, July 6.

«. of ^
• :: e appeared to be nothing it KSgJ iZiifiteL It „,°f the total only Newmont ne£ to latt* ftrSS wh,ch eaded 0D JuDe 30 was up

• = i -d do to assist coffee exporters ‘-W J* Mining’s Magma refinery, with an h.S by 48 per cent, on last year.
- oy the Greek CommercqMin- *w« aooual capad^*of 181,000 tomtes JSSf

t
ta

J^SL, *BS522 This continues the upward
.

:
. refusal to, allow high- V™ bas; actually settled a new con- wori^surplus

1

^©^^
curren

^ trend begun in February, 1975
• .7sfl coffee imports.

.
a°d ^ne back to work.

wo"fl sn^lns ®tocks
‘ when the stationed concession

itch, German, British, Jap- atjmost omcs aoroestic-froaucing The tentative agreement by Meanwhile Reuter reported compady made Sudanese produce—e and Italian exporters and “ajraes. \ „ Kennecott, stall to be ratified by from New York that Asarco said more competitive by lowering
pers have agreed a compro- Also viewfed oeamhiy was local plants, affects refining its partial Force Majeure on export prices.H“‘
• with the Greek authorities tha news of nsareo meeting the capacity of 525,000 tonnes. Still lead shipments is still in effect Figures from the Gum Arabic
h will accept the coffee at unions on Hrldaj- fwr- fresh to be settled are Asarco with a despite the resumption of pro- Company show that the latest
is slightly above, present labour contract^negotiations! and capacity of * 523.000 tonnes; duction at its Glover lead plant year’s sales amounted to 48,700

1

s but below the levels con- cnntlnued efforts ay-anaconda to phelps Dodge 487,000; Anaconda Ascarco said it is still too tonnes worth S60tn., against
1 ed in March and April- and reach a settlements,

.._v 281.000; Amax 225,000 plus early to tell when it will be
' Ving about 1.500 tonnes.

;
. - However it was aatei..that 22,000 atits Port Nickel refinery, lifted. • I1975-76. 1

I

economic activity will probably
result in total fibre use of 12 to
12.5bu. lbs. during the 1977 calen-
dar year, up from lMbn. last
year.

For the whole current calendar
year cotton’s share of the U.S.
fibre market may drop to a
record low 25 to 27 per cent
However, USDA noted, prospects
for 1978 consumption of natural
fibres are brighter, with larger
supplies of cotton improving Its
competitive position in relation
to man-made fibres.
Higher prices for cotton

prompted farmers to Increase
their acreages for the 1977 crop
to 13.4m. acres, slightly below
April intentions, but well above
the 11.7m. acres harvested last
year.

The department also expects
primary wool market prices to
remain strong through the 1977
marketing year.
With major foreign produclng-

exporting countries supporting
wool prices, a smaller domestic
and total world clip expected,
and a favourable backlog of
business at U3. wool mills, pros-
pects for major declines in
greasy wool prices seemed re-
mote it predicted.
The USDA said world con-

sumption of wool has weakened
in recent months and the indus-
try is characterised by low and
short ordering and reduced pro-
duction levels.

It also noted that wool stocks
held by the Australian Wool
Corporation (AWC) total about
Llm. bales, about 450,000 more
than forecast earlier.
The Australian inventory con-

sists mainly of the finer Merino
wools that are in less demand
than coarser grades.

Indian quandary over grain 'mountain
BY OUR OWN CORRESPONDENT

INDIA HAS almost doubled the
foodgrain stocks it needs and
the Government is now seeking
ways of making it safe from the
weather and vermin as well as

running down the surplus.

A committee appointed to

recommend a
“ safe " level of

buffer stocks bas said that no
more than 12m. tonnes is needed
to protect' the country from the
threat of famine. However,
following winter purchases,
stocks have reached the record
level of 22-5m. tonnes.
Even at the end of the fifth

five-year plan by 1979, the
nation expects to have proper
storage for a total of only 5m.
tonnes. However, an agreement
is expected to be signed at the

tMIVtODITY MARKET RB>0RTS AND PRICES T"''\ PRICE CHANGES
.CE TLfenrA.T.'Q •. qs5.6.Tnnn»Yer ^ 15^00J&nwaL.-fjf' ^roelal Tott.lronv £fl,WO to Sjm on tl>e rAPL'L'ID ovenUsM level*. However, halt the MTiT/VCflTrADI EC Prices per ' tonne nolens otherwise
-*aJCi lttEXALvJ

. .Amalgamated Metat Tradlos/ftponed pre-martet and then fell bat* to start VUrrCL . losses.- were recovered by the end of die JtLH/V 1 / VEUElADLEJ stated.

*ER—LIMe 'Chawed on the London tharbt.the morata ^cash wlrawrs traded io the rings at 15,920. Heavy bedee sell- ah erratic but quiet coffee ooeotna saw monrfng as scattered short coyerinsr _ . * _ . xWlwl jTnr Mmthr Exchange with tndfns thin as n MJ. thrce-^monthii SB, 34.5. in* and tte wWenln* of the contango values between —E8 and -4-lSfrom last develoned. Later prices again eased, but _ poOTdj—Beat: .JL +

tjSrSSomS abiSrS. . XL. Cg&kvr. cart ted to owt by the morning Kerb. W S n-po^Dr^i LaSbS? afl .the lo«es were recorered afler the !«“““««*• — — ~ ^
1. labour contract ' negodatloiQB. rtM. three ntfnrig ^ _*!^aoo° tt» wrtce For the remainder of the morning prices weeWy EEC tender and the market closed s‘-° w fowBiamrs
d mrtai advniKvd to J5S8 ore- ilirce ;znociFtif 433, 32,. jI; 30. 29. 27, To. irouBQ and clOBed no Qic KeiD cMsed slkhilT across the board in very around ihe t>ighg of die day, reports . .. v^.i.
, bTsplte Tl Ptete°nSe SS: *C 6-W- Tm,0Vcr ^ toaoes- rtS** W

V
0
«,: ^ Wnds «»d end. S5.8 to M80 ... _.£8M

Sales: 3,U? f3te7SJ Jots of 50 tonnes. lamb: KnsHsh smaii 48.1 to 30,0.
Pme Market fete) . I1O55-4B+5.0 51.040-58

AND PRICES

end of the year for granaries
to hold a further 3.2m. tonnes.

The World Bank is reported
to be helping with the Rs.lSbn.
cost-

Most of the present stockpile
is stored in the open 'on -cement
plinths and covered with canvas
or plastic sheeting with the
result that losses to vermin and
the weather are inevitable.

Some efforts are being made
to get rid of stocks, but little
impression has yet been made
on the “mountain’'. Plans are
still- being discussed bv the
Government, but they wiH prob-
ably take the form of increased
cheap grain allowances for poor
families.

PRICE CHANGES *r ‘

NEW DELHI, July 5.

In one experiment, workers on
a Government Irrigation project
are being paid in grain

A group of Russians is expec-
ted in New Delhi soon to tniv
about repayment for the 2m.
tonnes of wheat India “bor-
rowed” from the USSR during
the 1972 famine. .

India was to have paid back
the Loan in other commodities,
but has been attempting.—unsuc-
cessfully go far—to persuade the
Soviets to accept wheat
Reports say that while Mos-

cow might be prepared to
accept cereals in return for the
famine relief, it has refused
grains offered so far because of
their low quality.
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0.58 Cardinal 0.45. Periene OJB: Spanish: UMew Uan.No. Lttl6a»n!--....fl83.6 nsHw^Joly 442.M <««*.
,
Aiut. 4«.5o— — Cardinal, approx, ll lbs 4-80. ClKUTle*— . .

> fn*?’ 'JSf'
Bnslness done—Wheat; Sept. 8^35-82.90: Cypriot: Per pound 0.60. Phim*—Span)ah; Brain* mPm. Jlfly

JS
1"* ^ :.|»B L |£78 «

147.70. Aug. 149-30, Oct. 150M. Sales:
LS06.

tLarri—Oiicago loose unavailable (20,75
noxn.). New Tort price steam 22.23 nom.
(22J5-22J0).
TttSalzo—July 229-235 <223i), SepL 2304-

230 13284). Dec. 2371-237. March 245-2441,
May 2501-3504, July 254.
{Platinum—July 147.60-147.70 <147JMt,

Oct. 160.4S-15Q.50: <150.70), Jan. 153.00-
153JO, April 158.00-156.20, July 158Jo-

;
IS AVAJLABIaE^-WRTIE OR PHONE

intiCommofiit? -Services Limited, World Trade Centre,

-London El 9AA. 0L488 32S2...

-. PART OP THE CONTINENTAL GRAIN COMPANY GROUP

aUP*%a.*!SSa^ su a=?>

i'

far r SS. sr fT a ^si jsstesb
12^-^ “ — ** — ——» a Eria^sL

• TSTl ajC
~
TTwT"

~
Allg-

—

47.18-47JO 47.BIM8.Efi 47.60-47JO
~~

3.50. yellow 4.2IMJ0. Wat«^-Mefon»- Wheat r '

zag Official — Unofficial — Sep. 47.70-48-01. 48.66^48.88 47-BCM7S5 „
IM

P°,,!TED —
55!!!*

1®?

—

CWRS Creek: 15 kflos 4’s 3.08: Spanish: L60- No. 1 Bed SmWfiaa——: Oct- bee 4B.68-48-55 43-W^9.i& 49 43-48.90 No J* UJ ^ Jnft’183. Aug. on- ZOO. Tamatoes—Jerecy: 3.48: Guernsey: NoJBBardWlmS t
.

r • £ & £ £ Jan-lfr S8.60-&0.70 al.lb-ol./O 61.4<MB4iD 25°^ Se
«-t

Nov. £82 dteect 2.40: Dutch: T20. On[<H»-Ncw Zealand: Aiwumliauitajj.) 1

Cashel. 304-6 -6.7S 506J-7.5 +1.B Apr-J« 52.70^ 2 88 M.26-63.W 66.60-62.SD J?™**:.
SmrtaB 44 lbs BjHL 4.60: Spaffiah: .S-BM-Ek Sngtisb MU Uhg Oa £08.81

ixoauthau 515-.fi -5 315-.5 +1 Jly-tiep. 55.KM6.1 d f*.46-6BJ83 66.5064.70 1
^-„?

cr
„
Ce°tWStpl- NK‘«f7S-S® lBraell: 3.8W.7S. .ttrretw-French: 22 lbs

"
52? * awl Harman bunion Spot 440.50V.uLO&.a (439-50

Soyabeans—July 871 asked <T8t). Ace.
5??'75 asked 76884 1. ScpL 640«t7, Noy.
£71 835*637, Jan. 644, March 650-651. May

857-658. July 859-600.
£83 Sayabean Meal—July 17730 (192.78).

I August I7B.50-1TO-00 <18498). Sept. 178.00,
* P«* 173.M, Dec. 174.00-175.00. Jan. 177.80-

£93 176.be, March 178.00-1 7B.00. May 180.58,
July 182^0-192.00.

5S-WE2.969 Soyabean Oil—July 23^5*23.10 124,84>.
fl4.5E2.BB8 Aug. 23.78-23.78 asked (24.78), SepL

23.62 asked. Oct- 22.78, Dec. 22.20-22.15,
29.5 £2.988 Jan. 22. 15-22. ID. March 22.85-23.10. May

22.00*22,03. July 32.00.

Q.0 7B.6* Snsnr-No. U Spot 7.SS <7.401. SeK.
I 7J4-7JB (7.541, Oct. 7.W-7g4 <7J11, Jan.

1.0 49.76p 8.46-8-75. March 8.808.62, May &60-8.81.

. £600 July 896. Sept.
.
9.059.08, OcL 8-11-8.14.

9.0 £120 Sales: 4-830 iota.

l2a5p Tin—4SL80-47S.OB asked (432.06-r5.00— asked).
noted- f On- "Wheat-July 339-2381 (2354), Sept

+ or two. (t+OT
I Unofficta.il —

znsational—ZZ more pages

.
' expanded cbnimodity: service has all the 'tfClN
assair charts and imticatora to provide .you

.
nt'B'

h the answers.
,* Send for a single Issue, £5; eight week-trial, £20; one year

subscription; £110 (to Europe, £135; UJiA., $200) to:

CHART ANALYSIS LIMITED.
194-200 BTsbopigate,. London EC2M- dPE.

An*.— 47.18-47JHM 47.8»^l8.6fi 47.60-47JR
tiep. 47.70-48-Qi. 48.56 48.60 47-BlM7Sl)

Oct- Dec 48. 58-48- B5l 49-S0-48-BB 49 4J-48.B0

. £ it £ £ Jan-MY n8.60-b0.70j nl.lb-ol./O 61.4<U0JSD
Ckah^-L 304-5 -6J6 506 +7.6 Apr-Jne 62.70^2 SS 54.26-66.80 54-80-92.50

innbtjMU 3 15-.fi -5 6Z5-.5 +1 Jly-tiep- 66.KLb6.lri 66.45-65JO B6JOA4.70
3<^ *34 Jan-Uu 6S.ra69.7a WJO-U*? 19.70

K<
2
r -S ~W ‘ H Vbe l.BO Cankwmn Dutch: Per ptnmd FuHnr* SwSr*"''{pn'nS el'

r
g?'ZG5's«r

, m _t~
— —- Apl-Jne. o2.00-tt2.05l B2.T6-n2.20

unquoted. N- SoWh Wales Prime Hard |g|. patartoas—Cypriot: Spring crop 5.18: Uoffae Futures
Cub Q04.5, ttaree months H unquoted- uMWMgd . Softer jersey: 3-60. Beetroot—Cypriot: New.,per September £2 . >• _Z8-B £Z,B89

53V 18. - 14, U-5. Kerb: Thru months L, mjiuoied. EEC,Feed July £89JO. Ang. baa JJfl. Cabbage—Dutch: White 12.50. ^na„n .a- iw3 *w'~°

.' Aftentoon: Three months £314, 13. Sales: 178 (128) lots of 16 tmmOS. JS7.T5. West Coast EEC Milling on- Awcmtos—S. African: 3.80-3.80. „ nB 7Bsytli, 14J. 15. 13A Kerb: Three _ Physical dosing prices Hmyere) wens: unoted. ... „ jUU rjiiSiiriu^r
1

*

-Q'a
»

14A 15
- gS 2L<"*L AUS- 47 -730 July £84. An*. £85. SSff* 47P

1
“lO 49-76p

.Gent* per pound, top previous
48,255 H8-s> " East Co^t- Afi^aJ1 w

J
1,e per Wffis 2J9-2J0. Lettuce—Per 12. out- ;jl*U HA5L.—— 8600a. £600

Xboflldal don. tlM par ptaal. SS
0!*1* Sol,th Yejlow Ang. 171 5oor 0.8? Cos J.DO. . Sprint Greens—Per ’Ugar cltow^; £106 -2.D £120

• SOYARFAN TVIFAT
Glasgow.

.
.

net 9F0. Primo appro*. SS lbs LM. goottopsW. MfeJlWp . l283p

-SILVER
•

• ^^o^SoT!^ the
^

Jftw.~irad.Ll. « opw.lqwer SwRhum-Unqunted..'U^Argentl* » “tfff SS* ASl^HUIS

\—m

-J"* *W.
.
"» 1-90: Cypriot: IM. Conrgettes-French: Uocon tibipmem—li

ttnoted. New South Wales S.W. Area 11 n» i.ea Cmmlcsm*—Dutch: Per pound t
1.148 |+M.

-0.0 76.8-

-2.0 J£120
l283p

“VJUiiJLn »ne minm openeu am oown on ina aus. 110. 1 a. *»jg. 1.00-1 JU. mmramf-ra momi »-w- ±

r

J

aj» 1 . aid crop lo very slight volume, but wUh cmhum—Unouoted ftg/arpjuiiiu. 0-S0. Rhubarb—Per pound natural 0.05. njSS
1

,^nS
08

*'!,
r1

price, a SeUflrt 2444-2441 (SB}). Dec . 2584-2561. March

SLftPiSSSSZ reed un- JSZa "aSwf ^^^dn ^JwTWnPEC. Jnjj: 'tMTHhlr 88J8i^woun umuon ™«r nnmrntvll! mmrlMl A uwubiwb iwi ui»- — ~
xawlllih lIMJa twesoioa KQDnata SUndarO iraae WINNIfrlSU, jaiy s. TTKjre—Jnly 8H.80

SS^f^?la
5L,‘L?

57
*l J1 -8- ““ SSS* TSStoS *"** ISSSSSSPerilfMMM Wb ^ JSfiritoSSSS HA bU ^ M\ Oct. 9L&0 wav. Not!

IsM JnsSSVi£lTLS^ SSsSfflSffl sr S-
tartiH -opened at 25G}-267ip <441H4Sic)

Conference? Seminar?
Company Meeting?Reception?

Film Preview?.

Advertising Presentation? .

There’sno needto huntarbundthe West

End for a suitable venue or viewingtheatre.

The Ff Cjneaia, here in the City, offers seating-

in comfortforBOF people. Fulll6mmfilm

projection fealrties.'National Panasonic
1̂ " colour

video tape and Philips 150JM video cassette

viewing. Electrospnic36QL sfide presentation
__

•'

system.And luxurious private dining rooms with’

extensive catering-fadlities.

FINANCIALTIMK CINEMA
AH enquiriesto:EJ. Dorrer, Cinema Manager,

The Financial Times, Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street

London EC4P 48Y.Tek 01-248 8000 (ext 67CQ.

'

SUSJHB Bn I lloc

.
Tter

.
: - fixing

pricing

fp a67.8p
a mOtthg. js62.3p
fMffiVhg,-. 8S9.6p
Usmomau. -2A5 OSn

f 01 LM.8.
clone

-1.1
-1.3
-1A
H-1.SN

257.8p
B62Jp

Q1M imncet to wea 3net og me “ lows." expeaeo w ^ w*Maj»ea.
4J64J0 Bread Heaw-Per pound 0.06.

Tevtonlay + w Uuwm* EEC IMPORT LEVIES—Effective t*d«f peas-Per pound 0.06-8.68. Caprictnns-
Clo*e — Done tin order currenz levy pita August. Sep- Per pound 0.30. Carrots—Per bunch 0-19.
•

.
- ’ — tember and October previous in paren- Courgettes—Per pound 0.29.

f or Eprrtonnr theses). la unlu of gocount per tonne:— Augurt- W0.BM1.I -t-95 121J0-M.80 dmmu wbMb-WJS. nlte <96.15, nils).

October 1*5.DM4.0:-OJO T2fi.D0-V2.60 Durum Wfae>»-14L39. trils (141J8. nilsL TTJTE
December— mAWA-MUURAUft Rye—78.74. dlte 17S« nils). Barley— ^
Febnazy.— 124.7944^1—0J5 lS6.70-2f.E6 74-88. nils <75.48. nils). Oats—64.14 nils DUNDEE—Steady- Price* e. and t

4-U April 124.BJ-SLW—

—

<84.14, nils'. Ml*e (other than hybrid nr for Aug.-OcL shipment: BWB £252,
1-146 June 12fi.S8-ff7.ffl — for seedtagV—7744. nils <7744. nils), oirr p»44. BWD BUS. Tossa: BTB £263,

— ... Aagmft— 1B.00-664 4-O.aa} — Mlltet-91S7. nils C8LB7 nDs). Grain wpp mag, BTD £236, Calcutta goods

— r , m, ,1. . ... Sorghum—82 71, Bw9 flU.71, nib). Also for Krmv. QUMatioU C. and f. U-K. iot July”— Sak* 79 (SSJ totg ol 1» tonnes. flouts: Whe« W "petd Wheat and Rye id-inch 18.SL TJ-o*. £8.43

Aug. nAug. t Sent. zPcr

146 June 12fi.88-ff7.ffl —
— ... Aagusb... 126.00-664} 4-0-2*{ —

Sales: 72 (239) lots of Ifltt tonnes.

.1®?% Cash 2S7.7; three nuutbs 2824, <117 M)
I mi wuawha ijl COuUbned in decline to the wake of

'**“*
a*** recorded a thrtt» i* *“ wool futures

L

' - - modiHe*. However, buyera were cautions

rhjnfl a . Ud sellers nervous at these tower levels. LONDON—Maricat dun and feature]ess.
- wt-UA reports Badw-

consamer follow thm»h at (Peace pee kflo)

049 and X6-5L “ B " tvriBs £2452. £24.61

and £24J3 ft>r the respective shipment

periods. Vara and doth vary quiet. i

PALM OIL

-AJufctof consttmer follow ttrotBh at CTTl^AU1

*fefigher level combined with aggressive 3vuAJtV 1

Aon«Uffig pushed wtoM through a LONDON DAILY PRICE (raw sugar) Auetatoii
{“W-dedtoe to dWB w the tows of (fi68.1M) a tonne dffor July-Ang. Greasy Wool

day. reported GUI and Duffus. shipment. White sugar daily price was
— —

OOCOA D«ne T** martret agate opened under i&jr -

—

WLOA O”” pressure with nflt^best order* pushing ®ctober
-VqtebntrH Wrt«M doyn by up to 175 points from

—T6.S 5010.D-2940
.

| -j r

iMrelbSit'S Tettwrfayt Preyious Uusteem Jaly,-""-- -

‘SSS^ZmSSS S?1S:J5JS g— ^ c»“* SSS&z
Xiy~-Z.~ #276.6-80-0 -41-0 XWJhZim Uopn -

.
- . -

Jnly:.._,„ 22H.O-10.D —42.8(210.0
. I^MEV

- Sales: -8,822 (M») lots Of M tonnes, urt -..1114.16-14. 0 MB./Ha.MiitTn is.* J®

CtoM I

-

-. INTERNATIONAL COCOA AGREE- U*™--
WENT <U4. cents per pound): Daily 3Iareh-.

Britt,- July S; 189.78 (187.68). Indicator May....

-prices 'July 8: 1 5-day average: 198 -28 Aug- -
01848), 32-dar average: 182.76 093.05). Oct —

J

n»eu m. ziio.vu inau.ua/. • mi njw » ...
The market agate opened under —

• jS-rS'® +14 —
pressure with sdfrii-best order* pushing 0<«*» jjO.ff.H4 -04 —
prices down hp up to US points from

; JS4gJ ^ “
fingar*| I May - - i

55
,

S^5'2-
“

Fret Tretertayt Previous Unstaem J«ly-—- •• „ ^'5 J —
Comm Close Close Done tWober..-
Conn. DeBemlter - —ftfy —
- --

I

• •— " sales: * ,a*i2* MW kflos.

£ per ujrme SYDWET GREAXT (In. order: b

Ang_,..[l ID4J-1B 76(11140-1 14SITM.7&-fl9.40

Ott.-.. 114.4B-14. 61 nfi.26-IS.3fij 116.70 1L26 ^ ,

LONDON PALM OIL—The market re-

BMteod uncertain vrlth sHghtly more buy-

ing Interest but at a tower level reports

L. M. FischeL Close: August 388.06416.00;

OCL S04.00-31L75: Dec. 275.06.288.08: Feb.
275.80-284.80; Aart 270.00-289-80: June

•U _ nsr* " c rri'Trg-p Big foreign demand for

i E SfiSkralbrao*
-04 — galea amotmred to 23 tonnea, bringing * — - .» .

m— EXPORT ORDERS for pfloigreo

-s,j — the total for the week. » far to mo ‘ ’ livestock valued at £l-2m. were— tonnes, only xcaiiwed opwationa were ^ confinned yesterday on the third
-*LS — jBcmioned with Middle fitasiera and Grimsby -fish-sum**, air and n* tt»o w«wai Omu „*MC

-
gna: African onalltlea to rbe fore, reports daman* mod. ,

««„- “?y. or IDB KOyai &DOW at TDa

<S ortSn buyer. F, w. Tanersail LatJn American and swe ^d fLra-a.io,
National Agncultural Centre, j

u-s- * ««“ "W*®* codUneTSoso; SS S<£rtK Kenilworth, Warwickshire.
.IKBELfi, 11; OcL * meffitmj haddock £348, m»«ti haddock . 1 rmn D ... .

i 18; Dec. S32.1, 0.40-rt.80. targe plaice. £4.80 medinm _ , ,
total Of 1,730 British

Jarch 338.6 ms. HlDES-Lcwb, Sierdy wlrh most bides pWce £W6-£4ofl. best small plaice 0-70- Friesian heifers was ordered for
584. ^.7- hid-O* unsold.. _.Oa 31-Sfii _kflos_5ff.lp par kUo, 13J0; skbmed dogfish iraadium) 13.00, Pnrtueal. Snain. Franno and

Hlariey—July 87^1 bid <87.80 bid). Ort
- - 84.70 (84.10 asked). Dec. 96.10 asked. May

FINANCIAL TIMES dFIaxseed-Jnftr I4S.58 bid <24740 bid),

T-5(T July, fllttgb ap>| tafP ft S3MJtM* *
Jwy L m=!00> AB cents per pound ex-warehouse pnte^y

rpiitcdic otherwise noted. * Cents per Ofelb buffielntu 1 & ex-warehouse. teJ's per troy ounce—3 00-

JnJyBI 'idrvp <mnee tots, tdaeasO loom Is twr 108 lbs— - • — —Dept of Ag. prices previous day<
lS47.0j. 166B.0 1.640 a 1586.8 Prime steam f.o.b. NY bulk tank. ears.

r^r=iSr- ±* Cents per troy ounce ex-warehouse,(uaag. MWtanbfir «. un-W) bNev contract to Vs a abort- too

now inure tar boBc lots of .180 Ehorr ions delivered

, ,

11 JLJHSS f.o.b. cars Chicago, Toledo. SL Louis and
.^ow Jaly

|
inly j'ti&ntbl SSr - Alton. I J’s pa- troy ounce for Enounce

Joaee 6. I
' & geo units a( 08.8 per «ul purity delivered NY.——— I — 1_ZZ ••Cento per W-lb bushel in store. ttCento

3poi..„.SBHa39S.30«S 30370-98 pw 5E-U> bushel ex-warehouse, 5.000

PnLnrM 348^8356.07 ftflfi aa 355.79 bushel tot£. C Cents per 24-lb bushel.

—

(Avmcp .«La_'.gs-— S Cents .per ffl-lb bushel ex-warehouse..iMmRp i»LfiUfl-108) 5,008 bushel lots, d Cents per S8-Ib bushel,
' WOODY’S ex-warehouse. 1.006-bushri lots.

VotAye [^(JuVlMoS

|
-Ipta CommtvlBflP.’i

!: 188,70 087.68). indicator Kay. ... 1/8.2MB.M i29j 8 28.M {"ra-^.26 jute ML5. «L0.84£«<3.<Ci"4: »31H
6: lMiy average: U8J0 Aag™ ..nfi1.25-al.fi0noLto-«t 20 )») 2»-(8D0 net. S4SP. 345.8. —i —; Dec. gap uss wilbdi
ay .average: 192.76 093.05). Oct —Jl64.?5->540 1134.611-64-7^18640-41.28 8464448.5, 1* " 444D-

jdwv Icflofl iftthdiwj ttip, 2Mw fcUo* turret OMi lemon mim {s,(|Q.(S.90: qca
withdrawn Wp. LUtt cows vtihdnwo neftflsh C.78-C.OO:- reds S^iLSO' saitlie

Nigeria. KUWalt nought 350
44Jp. No-caB offered. £1.86-0-40. ' British Friesian cows,

d dogfish (medium) coo, Portugal, Spain, France and
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Markets easier on worries about future wages policy

Index down 5.1 at 445.9 and widespread falls in Gilts

Account Dealing Dates

Option
•First Declare- Last Account

Dealings tions Dealings Day
Jun.27 Julv 7 July 8 July 19

Jultll July 21 July 22 Aug. 2

Jul 25 Ane.4 Aug. 5 Aug. 16
• " Maw Dim deallnp* m*y tafce Rlace

mm SJO ijti. two twstooas days Mrtfep.

Slock markets went easier from
the start yesterday and failed to

show any signs of attempting a

sustained rally. On the other

hand, the decline was gradual >a

both British Funds and leading

shares and seeing was usually For

only small parcels of stock.

Buvers failed to make an appear-

ance following the damaging blow

dealt by the miners to hopes For

an orderly return to free collec-

tive wace bargaining, and the late

afternoon announcement that Mr.

Jack Jones had lost the day at .he

transport workers conference led

to a further slight lowering *>f

quotations in both major sections

of the market.
Gilts were additionally under-

mined by inflationary fears after

Press comment on the mid-Jane
Bank figures and losses here
ranged to | which left the

Govennent Securities index 038
down at 67.37; this is its lowest

since March 10 last and represents

a loss of 4.11 from its May IS

4-year high. Equity shares closed

at the day’s lowest, but falls

rarely exceeded a couple of pence
in the leaders. Down 3.6 at 11 ajn.,

the FT 30-share index was the

same amount off at 3 p.m. and the
laie softness left a loss on the

day of 5.1 at 445.9.

Trade was fairly quiet with
official markings of 4J800 against
5.114 on Tuesday and 5.002 on the
week-aga level. Falls were in a

majority of 7-to-4 In FT-quoted
equities and the FT-Actuaries
three main indices showed los.ies

or 0.6 to 0.S per cent. Tobaccos
continued to underperform with
the sector index down 2 per cent
more at 203.09.

Gilts fall to I
Sentiment in British Funds was

not helped by diminishing hopes
for some sort of wages deal after

the end of the month, but yester-

days' widespread falls to 8 were
more a reflection of a revival of
inflationary fears hinged on signs
of some acceleration in the growth
of money supply in the latest

banking figures- The market
opened only slightly easier on the
overnight close, but retreated
progressively throughout the day
on small selling and lack of
support Falls in short-dated
slocks were generally limited to J,

hut three high-coupon stocks in

the 19S0-82 area were down by
tr to }. The two Treasury
Variables, on the other hand, were
virtually unchanged. Long-dated
issue? were quiet bub like the
shorts, closed at the day’s lowest
with losses ranging from | to 3.

the Treasury n| per cent. £15-paid

tap issue being the latter amount
off at a hw of J2J. In the ir-

redeemables, War Loan 31 per

cent, shed \ to 2S|.

Corporations showed scattered
improvements to 1 but the
recently-issued Stockport, £50-paid,

and Sunderland, £l0-paid, stocks

shed 1 to 46) and 61 respectively-

Southern Rhodesian issues were

harder in places, with the 21 per

cent stock 2 up at 40, while in

Foreign Bonds, Japan 4 per cent.

1910 gained S more to a 1977 high

.of 265.
Institutional interest created a

little mare activity than of late in

the investment currency market
and the premium, after opening
at 114J per cent, rose to 1161 per
cent, and dosed a net 12 up at

115J P*r cent • Yesierday’s SE
conversion factor was 0.7002

(0.707S).

Banks react
Home Banks tended better

initially helped • by news of in-

creased lending. However, early
gains of a penny or so were
quickly replaced by losses of that
amount Discounts moved into

higher ground, with Union rising

10 to 340p ahead of interim results

due July 20. Seccombe Marshall
and Campion added 5 at 210p, and
King and Shaxson 2 more at 5Sp-
Merchant Banks were mixed; A.
Gibbs reacted 3 to 49p, but
Guinness Peat improved 2 to 172p.
Among foreigners. Standard
Chartered improved 5 to 345p.
Among Insurances, Christopher

Moran lost 4 to 74|« in the late

trading on disappointment with
the figures' for the nine-month
period. C. E. Heath, however,
hardened 5 more to 655p with the
help of the chairman's encouraging
statement at the annual meeting.
In Composites; General Accident,
190p, and Royal, 33Sp, both
declined 4.

A. Bell continued firmly in

distillers, rising 5 to 242p for a

two-day gain of IS on fresh bid

speculation. Breweries had in
easier bias. Whitbread A gave up
a penny at TOp.

Buildings displayed a scattering
of small losses- AJ*. Cement eased
2 to ISap, while Taylor Woodrow
gave up 6 at 358p. G. EL Downing
eased 2 to 148p on further con-
sideration of the results.

ICf, up to 403p in early deal-
ings, gradually eased to close a

net 3 lower at 39Sp. Anchor, how-
ever, hardened 2 to 78p.

Reyrolle lower
The Electrical leaders drifted

lower. Press comment on the pre-

liminary results failed to help
GEC, which gave up 4 to l%p.
ReyroUe Parsons. I66p, and
Clarke Chapman, 76p, lost 3 and
2 respectively following Press
comment on the proposed
merger. Further demand in an

extremely thin market pushed

Campbell and Isherwood up 15 to

9Sp. but BSR were dull at liOp.

down 5. along with Muirhead, 3

easier at ISSp.

Leading Stores were easier

where changed. Marks and
Spencer lost 3 to 114p, while falls

of 2 were sustained by UD$, 60p;

and Gussies A, 221p, the last-

named after having been down to

21Sp on a large Une of stock

overhanging the market. Wool-

worth dosed above at 50ip, down

3 to 24p In front of to-day's

expected interim, results, but
Brailhwatte, with ’annual figures
due to-day. shed 2 to 272p.

Among Foods, Tate and Lyle
were 4 cheaper at_i96p on the
appearance of a few small sellers

in an unwilling market. J- Salis-

bury eased . 2 to 173p on
,
the

chairman's cautious remarks on
the company’s prospects, while
J. Lyons, BOp, and Fitch Lovell,

54p, both finished a penny- easier.

On a brighter note, Alpine Soft

OCT NOV DEC JAN FEB MAR APR Mfflf JUN JUL

l*. after 49p- Elsewhere. Bakers
Household Stores shed a penny to

22p, despite the higher first-half

profits. Blackman and Conrad,
however, rallied 2 more to 22p.

while fractional gains were seen
in Helene of London, I2Jp. and
KunJck. 7p, both at new peaks
for the year. Time Products put

.on 3 to 553 p, and Owen Owen 2

to 65p. Among Shoes, Booth In-

ternational regained 2 at 56p.

-Leading Engineers were easier

with the exception of Hawker
Siddeley, up 3 at 681p, after -684p,

ahead of Monday's share split

Losses of 2 were sustained by
J. Brown, 212p, and Vickers, I85p.

Delta Metal, which has interests

in South Africa, declined 2 to B9p
on a Press article which was
adverse to that country’s
economy. Among secondary
issues, Butterfield Harvey reacted
2 to 58p following the recent sharp
rise in response to the bid from
Babcock and Wilcox, which also

eased 2 to 102p. On the other
hand, Root Harvesters gained 3
more to 54p, or 4 above the cash
offer from Hestair. Robert Riley

hardened 3 to L8p an the terms of
the offer from United Spring, J

easier at 16ip; Robert Riley’s

Preference put on 2 to 17p on the
cash bid worth 17Jp per 25p of

nominal stock. English . Card
Clothing responded to more than
doubled profits with a rise of 5 at

56p. Banner Engineering gained

Drinks attracted buyers the
Ordinary rising- 4 to llOp and the
new nil-paid shares 3 to 30p
premium. Modest gains were also

sported by Geo: Bassett. loop, and
Hlghgate and Job. 52p.
Apart from Wheeler's Restau-

rants, 5 better at 180p, Hotels
and Caterers drifted gently lower
in Idle trading.

Redfearn weaken
Mews that recent bid talks wlth-

an overseas company bad proved
abortive caused marked weakness

t Redfearn National Glass wi^di
feO away lo I70p before rallying
to dose at 193p lor a net fall of
26. In marked contrast, renewed
demand in ah extremely thin

market prompted a fresh gain of
23 to 255p in Lep Group. Still

reflecting satisfaction with the
interim results, Bath and Portland
finned- a penny -more to 56ip,
while Valor gained 2 to Sip follow-

ing tha
.
annual report The

absence of any -news of the bid
discussions with Fisons prompted
selling of Ganenkamp, 12 down
at 300p, after 297p. Black and
Edgington found favour and
improved 6 to -192p. Press men-
tion left Brontons (Musselburgh).
2 dearer at 121p; -while Rexmore
hardened a penny more to 52p on
the annual results. After the pre-

vious day’s jump of 46 J on hopes
that the tunnel project will be
revived with EEC assistance.

Channel Tunnel encountered

profit-taking and reacted to 60p

before rallying to close at 63p for

a net fall of 22.

otors held up fairly well despite

news that British car manufac-
turers have lost 10 per cent of

the home market in the first half

of this year. Lucas Industries

lost an exceptional S to 277p on
growing concern over the

toolmaker's dispute, while

Armstrong Equipment. 4Sp, and

Clayton Dewandre, 105Jp, gave up
2 and 3 respectively. Commercial

Vehicles had Fodens 2 harder at

5Qp following the company's

refection of RoHs-Foyce's revised

bid terms. Apart from Lex

Service, 5J cheaper at 60p on

profittaking following news that

the company had sold the Carlton

Tower Hotel to Proteus Ltd. for

£14nL, Garages failed to derive

much benefit from a favourable

review of the sector’s prospects

and closed with little alteration

on Tuesday’s closing levels.

With Associated Newspapers
remaining on offer following
disappointment with the recant
annual results, the shares declin-

ing 6 to I70p for a three-day fall

of 26. Daily Dfail A also encoun-
tered renewed selling in front of

to-days expected annual figures

and lost 13 to 277p for a two-day
fall of 25. Elsewhere the trend
was mixed, with News Interna-

tional 3 down at 176p. but Bristol

Post 2 better at 83p, and Liverpool

Dally Post similarly higher at
120p. Paper/Printing and kindred
Issues were featured by J.

Waddingfon. up IS at 178p. sftsr

ISOp, on the dividend-boosting
rights offer.

BP ease
British Petroleum partly paid

encountered a reasonably 5ood
business but, after fluctuating

within fairly narrow limits, sellers

gained the upper band and the
price ended 8 lower at 375p; the
fully-paid gave up 6 to 828p. The
trend in the rest of the Oil sector

was also to lower levels. Shell

cheapened a few pence to 564p
and "Ultramar 4 to 16Op. LASMO
OPS gave up 5 to 330p.
Fresb scattered buying interest

was shown in the Property sector
where Chesterfield were in re-

newed demand at 238p, up 8. B.
Sunley firmed 4 more to 168p,
while Hammerson "A” advanced
12 to 4S5p on bid! hopes. Berkeley
Hambro improved 4 to 96p. Among
overseas issues, Lend Lease gained
7 more to 342p.

Apart from Stockholders
Investment, 4 off at 7lp on the
implications of the decision of

London and Aberdeen Investment
Trust to put itself into liquida-

tion, Investment Trusts made
fresh headway. Tribune Invest-

ment moved up 7 to 610p, while
gains of 3 were seen In Scottish

Ontario, 116p, and Alliance Trust,

lSfitu. In Financials. Common
Market were raised 25 to 950p.

Suez Finance were quoted ex the

scrip issue at £35.

Adverse Press comment
brought the recent speculative

advance' of Furness tfztby to an

end and the shares aided 10

cheaper at 318p. Other Shippings

fluctuated narrowly and closed

little changed.
Tobaccos had a quiet session.

BAT Industries Deferred declined

6 to 212p, while Rothmans Inter-

national, ahead of to-day’s results,

were marginally, cheaper at 39p.
South African Industrials were

noteworthy for a rise of It to
125p for -Abercou Investments
following the company’s decision

not to proceed with the Protea
acquisition.

Union Corp. advance
The star performer hi mining

share markets was the South
African-domiciled Union Corpora-
tion, which advanced IS to 24Sp,
after a year’s high of 250p, follow-

'mg reports of an important new
gold find in the . Orange Free
State; the company’s shares have
risen by around 50p since June
25.

Other South African-based
Financials 'generally moved ahead
in sympathy, with Anglo
American 2 harder at 236p and
Transvaal Consolidated Land 4
better at £111.

South African Golds - also

gained ground despite the 50
cents decline in the bullion price

to SI40.875 per ounce in front of

the outcome of the International
Monetary Fund auction.

Rises, however, mainly reflected

the improvement in the invest-

ment currency premium.
.
Never-

theless heavyweights put on up to

I as In Randfen tera. £241, while
the lower-priced issues registered

gains of around 11 as in Kloof,

340p. enabling the Gold Mines
index to improve 13 more to

110.L
Activity in the London-based

Financials continued at a low
level but a small investment
demand was sufficient to lift

Charter by 2 at 117p and Rio

Tinto-ZInc by a penny to 203 d.

after 204p. In contrast Selection

Trust eased 2 to 433p owing to

lack of interest.

Platinums were untested but m
Diamonds De Beers gained

_
a

penny more to 271p following

news that the two Kimberley
diamond mines affected by flood-

ing are to he ' dewatered when
installation of the first emergency
pump is completed.
. Concern over the low- metal
price prompted, some modest
selling of Copners with Messina 2
cheaper at 136p.

Tins were again firmer where
changed -reflecting the recent up-
ward trend in the metal

.

price.

Gopeng were 8 higher at< 210p
while Saint Piran hardened 2 to

a 1977 high of 57p.
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CORPORA I ION LOANS (2)
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FOREIGN BONDS C1>
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CANADIANS (1)
Bk. Montreal
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Morland
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STORES (2)
Helen* London Kunck
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ELECTRICALS (Z)
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ENTERTAINMENT GUIDE
CC—These theatres accept certain credit cards by telephone or at the box office

OPERA & BALLET
COLISEUM. 01 -oM 3161. iCretht Card
bkg. 240 325o.; LAST 2 WEEKS.

NURE1EV FESTIVAL
Mon. to Fri. 7.30. Sits. 2.30 6 B. UntH

• Sal- Lcs Svipbioos, Moryuenu Hd
Arm*no. July 11-15 Pierrot Lunalre.
Tha Lesson, etc. v*ait a«aiiiole. Nurcyn
wul ounce at e»enr performance.

CRITERION

COVENT GARDEN «CO
iGardMCtwrpeHredlt card nkg. BSE 6903)

THE ROYAL OPERA

240 1066

uni World Premiere! and Mon. 7-30:
! 1C* Br^ak. Sat. and Toe*. 7: AMU. 65

Tom

Ampin7 seats
-
for ilT pem on *ai^TrwTi

10am on day of pert. MICHAEL TIP-
PETT EXHIBITION Covent Girden Gal-
Jery. Ros^JI St W.C.2. fB36 1J39).

Open today 1 0am- 1 0.30pm.
THE ROYAL BALLET
IN THE BIG TOP
BATTERSEA PARK

evss. 7.30: Mat. Wed Sat. 2.30. Today
(sold oat). Tamor. and Sat. La Bayadere.
Monotone*. The Concert. Man. Toes, and
Wed. 'Mat sold «*U 4 FMe mil aardee.
Few teats eralUWe also few restricted

seats at SOp avail 1 hour before curtain

up at Par*.

GLYNDEROURHI FESTIVAL OPTRA. Un-
tfi Aufl. 7 with the London FMIh*'7rrO£k:
Orcntstra. Today & Mon.

1£;
5DJ/,?dln

Fabtaif. Tomor. Sun. 1 TWL
.
5 '3°

Mozart s Don UpyaimL Sat. 6 Wed. at

5.30 R. Slrieea’ Die Srtiwetosame Ftsu.

These pern, possible returns only-

Tickets stlU available some pwt*. Jrpm
July 26. Box OUlci Gyndebourne. Lewes.
Sussex 0273 B12411 and ibW 4 Tlllett.

laTwiomore St.. W-1- 01-935 10T0.

ROUND HOUSE. 267 2564. July 5-16.
BALLET RAMBERT

Part of John Mayer Centenary Festival.

July 5-9 NIW WORK 'CRUEL GARDEN’
Bv Christopher Bruce. Lindsay Kemp.
A Spectacle Inspired 6*

,
*he mrts of

Federico Garcia Lorca, Jojy H-16 work*
by Momci. Bruce. Jmre. Filer. Mon.-Pri.

7.30 . Sats. B. July 9 Mat. 5

SADLER’S WELLS THEATRE. Rosebery
Avenue. 637 <1672. 3 weeks only.

D'OYLY CARTE OPERA COMPANY
In GILBERT AND SULLIVAN

[vgs. 7.30. Mat Weds, and Sag. 2-30.
This week THE PIRATES Of PENZANCE.
Nwt week new prodn. of IOLANTHE.

THEATRES
ADCLPHI THEATRE. OT-SSS 7811.
Etos. 7.30. Miu.

R
Thur. 3-0- Sat*. 4.0.

” LONDON'S BLbT NIGHT OUT.
aeCCTACLE. CAPTIVATING TUNES
AND RACY COMEDY." People.

IRENE
“ SLICK. SUMPTUOUS — TO* MUSICAL
MENE HAS *VE3J™nNG.“ 0. EwreM.

INSTANT CONFIRMEO CMDIT CARD
bookings on oi-aae reit.

Mat. Today 1-0. Seats from *1

ALBERT. 836 3B7B. CC. EwaMMJ.
Mats. Thura. J. Sats. S.30 and 8.30.

DEBORAH KERR
DENIS QUILLET

“TWO MASTERLY PERFORMANCES.”
Bernard Levin. Sunday Times,

CANDIDA
By. Bernard Shaw

“ IMPOSSIBLE NOT TO SUIICCUMB TO
iHy Mall.CANDIDA’S SPELL." Da...

Directed by Michael Blskcmore

AjLPWYCH. B36 6404 Inf. MS
iSrSt BNAKeSPCARE COMPANY

A M IDSUMMElT NlOTTS

Theatre in WILD oats.

| ftyr mblp HOUR bv Heethcnu William*
P-30 p.m

AMBASSADOR’S. 636 1171. Evsg. 8

Sats. 5J0 and B.30. Mats. Tees. 2A5.

SSoww’s HHertoMjMurtnif WOodome
’ SOMETHING'S AFOOT

.

*• inriuim the theibe with onaltoved

loY^tlleb octane hilarity . . Pertert

fSmHY Show"
I kned every. rntoute of it. P- Mtr .

•• rhockfol of cwnuhic
’ p. Tms. " Exuberance ’

.JiT
1”

Pfnwer * Tw>-i»rtce Seat STM lhd._

APOLLO. CC 01-JJ37
M63.mbMN »-

u_* Than. 3 00 Sat. 5-M wb_bjb.
MILLS. JILL BENNETT. ..

MAWSAMT SuRTENAY. ROSE^M'LL-
HAYMONO HUNTLEY. AMBROSlNE
puii POTTY and ZENA WALKER

|S TERENCE RATTIGAN'S
BflPARATI TABLES
d MICHAEL ELAKBMORg

ElMWIinM. cC. 01-BS6 6056.
MonvUiPT, B. and 9.30

"PULSATING MUSICAL.^. News,

btet Prion £1.50 to £4 SO.
.

Dfmwr. Top-price raata CT-75 lnC».

CHtCHUTIR. 0243 85333.
Tedn * 2A. July 8. 9 at 7.0.

JULIUS CABSAtt
Tarnwr* >t ?.a joi« 9 at 1 o.
IIIOtlPM OP APPEARANCEWWW
Winner *B

«1.B3B 257 B. Evenlno* 8.00.Ml S.30 ana 9.30
_ 1975 Awards

Ban Play Of the Year
HYWELL BENNETT In SIMON GRAY'S" OTMRRWrSI ENGAGED

Dlrectod by Harold Pinter.

THEATRES

Ecus, at 8. Sats. S3
LESLIE PI

’ALL ABOARD ,

.

"HILARIOUSLY FUNNY.

IC. 930 3216.
10 . 5^10. Thun. 3.0.

HILLIF5 In

S Mir.
N.o.W.

EOR LAUGHTER.

DRURY LANE, CC 01-036 BIOS, tiros.
B.OO sharp. Matinees Wed. ami Sat 3.0.

A CHORUS LINE
"VOTED BEST MUSICAL OF 1976"

DUOiESS. Q1-B3S 8243. EmUnBI 8-0.
Friday and Saturdays 6.13 and 9410.

OH! CALCUTTA!
"The Nudity li stunnlnn." O. Telegraph

7U| SENSATIONAL YEAR
DUKE OF YORK'S. 01-636 5122.
Evss. 8. Sats- 5 and B.13. Mats. Wed. 3.

JANET SUZMAN
"Is masnffteent." News of the World.

IAN BANNEN In
"A production of rare raw energy."

John Barber. Dally Telegraph.
MEDDA GABLER

“I have seen Janet Siixman do nothing
better." Bernard Levin. Sunday Times.

Limited Jubilee Season.
Dinner Top-price seal £7 00 Inc.

ELLE at LUI. CC 01-437 2661.
Walker's Court. Brewer Street. W.i.,

Twice Nlahdy B.15 and 10.15
PAUL RAYMOND presents

PENETRATION
An erotic adventure In French porno-
graphy. 11 Good-looking men and women
perform various permutations of the
sexual act." Evening' News, You may
drink and smoke In the auditorium.

FORTUNE. -836
. 2238. Mon.- Fri. 8.00.

Sat. 5.00 and B.OO Mats. Thure. 3.00.
AGATHA CHRISTIE'S

MURDER AT THE VICARAGE
- Third Great Year!

GARRICK THEATRE. 01-836 4601.
Eves 8.0 Fri*.. Sats. 6.0 and 8.40

RICHARD BECKIN5ALE Is
, ,

"slde-wllttlngly funny." (Dally Maili In
FUNKY PECULIAR

"More good laugh* than any other pfar
In London." observer.

LAST .WEEKS: MUST END JULY Z3
Opens July 27 John Mortimer’s new

comedy THE BELLS OP HELL,

GLOBE. CC 01-437 1592. Evenings 8.15.
Mat. Wed. 3.00 Sat. 6-00 and 6.40.
THE BEST COMEDY OF THE YEAR
ANNA MASSEY. PAUL EDDINGTON

DONKEY'S YlAfB
"MICHAEL FRAYN'S deUghtful comedy.
E. Standard. ."Two hours of bubbling
laughter." Dally Mirror.

GREENWICH. Crowns Hill. S.E.10. 85B
7755, Evss. 7 JO. Sat. mat. _ 2JS0.
SINGLES;, a new comedy bv John Bowen.
Frances Da La Tour. Ray Brooks. Gwen
Watford.

HAYMARKET. 930 9832. Evenings 7.45.
Mat. Wed. 2.30. Sats- S-OQ And 8 la.
Google WITHERS. John McCALLUM
Christopher CABLE, jenriy QUAYLE

BUI FRASER
THE CIRCLE

Somerset Maugham's famous comedy
Faultlessly acted, worth spina m»« to

He." Herbert Kretzmer. Dally Express.

HER MAJESTY'S. 01-930 6606 .

Monday-Friday. Evas. 8.0. Mat. Wed. 3.0
sat 4.30. 8.15
GLYNIS JOHNS

“Heartbreak! ugly good." E. New*.
KENNETH

.
HELEN

CR,FST%RENCE RATT,Gii
,
!

,

S
D5Ar

"powerbil drama," E. Newt.
.

- CAUSE CELEBItE
"No one alive writes with such under-
standing of sexual' love . . Glynls
Johns playt brilliantly." D. Tel. 'The
play Is enthralling . . . beautiful ly

played." F.T. "Maximum suspense . . .

extremely moving," Times.

KING'S R^ TOEATRE. 352 7488.
Mon. to Tn. fl 00. Fri.. Sat. 7.30 9,30.

TK£ ROCKY HORROR SHOW
NOW IN ITS 5th ROCKING YEAR

LYRIC THEATRE CC. 01-4S7 3686.SM Thors. 3.00. Sets. 5.30 and 8JO.

JENSON RICHARDSON
-GREAT PERFORMANCES.” Sun. Tel-

In W1LUAM DDUGLAS HOME'S
TOE KINGFISHER

Dlrettod. hr UNDSAY ANDERSON
•A DELIGHT.” Dally Telegraph

MAY FAIR. 01-629 3036. 493 2031.
Era. BJ5. Sat. 5 and 8r40. P«n Gems'

PLAY.” E. Stand. -BRILLIANT." O.TW.

MERMAID. 246 76S*. Food. Z«B 2635

Sli.'SBI*.
Written by «ehny Gree"-

, _"K should spar lupaiiy to Hie heights,

"

Dally Tefcpraph.
DINNER TICKETS ES.95

NATIONAL THEATRE. 92B 2252.
OLIVIER tooei* staac); Today 2.30 feed
or mat} Ten't 7JO The Madras House
bv Harley Granville Barker: Ttrnior 7.30
Julius cifuri
LYTTELTON. fonaKonfum staesar: rant
Mon. To*. Wed. 7 45: Tompr. Sat S *nd
B.50 Bedroom Farce by Alan Avckboorn:
cottcsloc fstudto apacet: Today 3 and
B Bow Deem Imu tic theatre with new
Harmon Birtwhlsile-Tom' Harrison work):
Tomor 8 Strawberry Fields:
Many excellent cheap scan sO 3 theatre*
day of pertarmancet

Car nrt Restaurant 98 62033,

THEATRES
OPEN AIR. REGENT'S PARK .486 2431.
LOVE'S LABOUR'S LOST Today 2.30 and
7.4S. HENRY V Fri. 7.45. SaL 2JO and
7AS. 200 seats held until 1 hr. before
pert. All seats 60m Sun 8 pan, .

MICHAEL CHAPMAN.
JO-ANNE KELLY

OLD VIC. P2B 76 IB.
MONDAY to JULY 23' NOW BOOKING
The Zulu Theatre Company hi

UMABATHA. The production which won
enormous acclaim at the 1972 and 73
World Theatres Seasons. Evenings 7JO.
Weds, and Sata. 2J0. Tuesday July 12
at 7 D.m.

PALACE. 07 -437 _E»J4.
JESUS CHRIST SUPERSTAR _

Mon.-Thun. a.oo. Frl„ Sat. 6.00. B^O.

PALLADIUM, 01-437 7373
Evgs. a.o:. Mat. Wed. and SaL 3.0.

JOHN CURRY
with his New ExcIWna Production

THEATRE OF SKATING II

Instant Creole Carp 01-734 8967.

W«®EN,X- _ _
01-836 0611.

On*ns Tonight at 7.0. Soto eras. 6.
Thors, arid Sats. 3.0 and B.30.

KEITH BAXTER. ESTELLE KOHLER
THE RED- DEvIl BATTERY SIGN

New Play by TH*NESSfE WILLIAMS
'His most powerful play In years.'" D.Ex.

PICCADILLY. CC. 437 4506. Evgs. 8.00.
SaU. 5.1 S and 8.30. MaL. Wed. 3.00.
ROYAL SHAKESPEARE COMPANY

In raucously funny 18th-century comedy
WILD OATS

*' Pure gold, champagne, moonbeams and
Caviare." S. Times.

j

PRINCE OF WALES. • 01-930 B6<B>.
REJOICE. REJOICE. GQUSPELL is

MAGNIFICENT." 5. TTtnei.
Eves. B.15. Fri. and SaL 5.30 and 8.30.

* Seats from £1-

QUEEN*5 CC 01-734 1166. Evgs- 8.15.
Mat. Wed. &0

L
C sat.^00 and 8 40.

MICHAEL
. ROSEMARY

• GAMBON LEACH
hi ALAN AYCKBOURN'S NEW PLAY

JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES
“ BEST NEW. PLAY." J. Berber. D. Tel.

RAYMOND RjmiEBAR. CC 01-734 1S93
At 7 P-iru 9 pjn.. 11 p.m. (open SunJ

PAUL RAYMOND presents
THE FESTIVAL
OF EROTICA

.Fully AIR CONDITIONED. You mav
drink and smoke In the auditorium.

REGENT. 323 2707. EVeiKitfrs a.30.
Friday and Saturday 7 0 and. 9.15.

LAST-WEEKS. MUST END JULY 30.
LET MY PEOPLE COME
AN ADULT MUSICAL

ROYAL COURT. ' 730_ 1745.
Evening^ 8. Saturday i 5 and B.30.

Max Wall. Jonn Thaw In
PAIR SLAUGHTER

.. . Howard Barker
" A bltteclv funny piece of what we were

and what we become."jam
See also Theatre Upatalra-

SAVOY B3B 8BBB

iSanaNaRWW -

“HILARIOUS SUCCESS- D- TW.

A MiSJa" TTIbBto, Y-Mamoreblja" Tlaaea.

“ . “BwiWb iwi« Brat rate." O. fxP.
LASTWEEKi. Must End July 16.

CHAW 01-386 1562 U»bo«i* erratic)

«. &W«BT 5.15 and 8.30.

Min. YYed. 23D Air condltlonlno andMan. weo.
. wu-WnO.

1AMES - AUBREY, MAXINE AUDLEY
CONNIE BOOTH ANGUS MCINNES

THE GLASS MENAGERIE
«y TENNESSEE WILLIAMS

~ The- ttneat production Of this play 1

hare ever teen.’' Tennetsce Williams.

STRAND. 01-836 2660. Evenlno* 8.00.
Mat. Thure. 3.00 Sats S.30 and 6,30.

NO SEX PLEASE
WE’RE BRITISH

THE WORLD'S GREATEST
' LAUGHTER MAKER

ST. GEORGE'S ELIZABETHAN THEATRE
Evgi. 7.30.
' HAMLET

Sol MaL zjo.
THE MERCHANT OF VENICE
Box Office 01-809 TIM.

ST. MARTIN'S, CC. B36 1443. Era. 8.

Mata. Tuesday 2.45. Saturdays 5 and B.
AGATHA CHRISTIE’S
TOE MOUSETRAP

WORLD'S LONGEST-EVER RUN
25th YEAR

TALK OF THE TOWN. CC. 01*734 5051-
From 8.15. Dng.-Dcg. 9.30 Super Revue

RA2ZUE DAZZLE
and at 11 bjd.
PRTER GORDENO

THEATRE UPSTAIRS. 730 2658. Era. 7.30
THE WINTER DANCES by David Lan.

VAUDEVILLE. CC 836 9989.
Evpi- 6. Sat. 5. 8. Tue*. 2-45.

KENNETH MORE
PATRICIA ROUTLEDGE

Moray WATSON. Carolyn SEYMOUR
In Frederick Lonsdale's

.
ON APPROVAL

"Undeniably fanny." Felix Barker E-N.
"The potter in die performancea." times.
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OPTIONS
DEALING DATES

First Last Last For
Deal* Deal* Declare- Settle-

lugs ings tion meat
July 5 July 18 Sep. 29 OcL 11
July 19 Aug. I Oct. 13 Oct 35
Anjj. 2 Aug. 15 Oct 25 Nov. 3
For rate indications, see end
of Share Information Service
Calls were dealt in Berry

Wiggins, Matthews Holdings,
CompAir, ReyroUe Parsons, West-
land. Sllvermines, Blackman and
Co and. Premier Consolidated
0U> Fitch Lovell, Capital and

TRADED
Counties, Consolidated Gold
Fields, BP partly-paid. Rank
Organisation, Burmah Oil,

Pontin's, Tricentrol, Butterfield-
Harvey and Slebens Oil. Puts
were done in Muirhead, Furness
Withy, Regional Properties A.
ICI and Wearwell, while doubles
were arranged in P. & 0.
Deferred, Muirhead, Premier
Consolidated OU, Capital and
Counties, Bank Organisation, and
Tricentrol. A short-dated call

and a double were transacted In

Bank Organisation.

ft-actuaries shake indices
y.

These indices
/
»re the joint compilation of the financial Times, the Institute of Act;

.y and the Faculty of Actuaries ^

EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Figures to parentheses show number of

stocks per section

CAPITALGOODS (176) -

Briefing Materials (28).

Contracting, Construction (25).

Electricals (18).

Engineering (Heavy) (10)

—

Engineering (GeneralXBT)

—

Machine and Other Tools (S)

.

Miscellaneous (21)— —
CONSUMER GOODS
(DURABLE) (52).

LL Electronics, Radio TV OS).
Household Goods (12)

.

Motors and Distributors (25)

.

CONSUMER GOODS
(N0N-DUKABLEK1T2)
Breweries 05)
Wines and Spirit (6).

Entertainment, Catering 06)

.

flood ManufacturingQ1 1

Food Retailing (17)..

Newspapers, Publishing (15)_
Packaging and Paper (14)

Stores (36)

Textiles (24)

Tobaccos (3) -
'

Toys and Gaines (5)

OTHER GROUTS (96)

Chemicals (37)

Office Equip, (g)

Shipping (10} —
Miscellaneous (53)-

—

INDUSTRIAL GROUP (496)

Index
No.

182.49

152.43
247.77
360U
263.98

165.12

92.10

15X22

171.40

19923
163J8
109.05

16524
177.83
18851
212.10

172.03

171.98

300.88
12151
142.79
167.75

203.09

9958

25455
9922

492.22

175.92

Oils Ml.

500 SHARE INDEX

180.11

nmi
20654

FINANCIAL GROUP (100)

.

Banks (ft.

Discoo nl Houses 110)-

Hire Purchased)

—

Insu ranee (Lite) O0)_.

Insurance (Compoaite) (7).

Insurance Brokers(lO)—
Merchant Banks! 15)

Property (31) ^
MisceUaneou8(6?— -
Investment Trusts (50)

.

Mining nuance (4)

—

Overseas Traders 113).

ALL-SHARE INDEX (672)

13838
154.94

17750
136.02

107.85
11185
298.67
66.80

189.86

92.22

171.97
88.77

27139
18852

ed., July 6, 1977
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July
5
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July
4 .

Fri.
July
1

EA.
Earoin*»

Grose
tt*.

Ext
P/E

IndexOaf’s Yield % Yield % Ratio Index Index
Change
%

(Max.)
Corp- ,

T»xS2%

(ACT
at 35%)

(Net.)
Corp
Tax8%

No. Na No.

~0.8 1837 537 7.97 104.04 my 183.40

-0-8 19.60 6.71 730 153.67 152J5 15245

-0.9 21.17 4.70 737 25002 247.90 248.03

-1.7 17.44 4.66 8.44 36637 369J4 365.92

-0.6 20.26 5.03 6.67 26569 26167 264.95

-0.2 17.56 639 838 16530 164.97 16501
-03 22.00 6.92 6.95 92.40 92.46 9267

—LO 17.76 638 7.97 252.76 15239
,

153.01

-Ll 16.79 5.00 8.81 17322 17136 17206

-0.7 15.02 3.76 10.01 20855 19839
|

199.00

+0J 19.89 737 637 162.99 162.89
,

163.71

-L9 18.66 6.26 7.95 T11T7 11055 11031

-LO 16.87 635 8.63
i 16733

|

167.41 16835

-0.9 15.98 6.95 9.46 17938 178.81 38056

-LO 13.61 6.15 1132 1 19031 1 19039 14312
-03 1538 7.47

|

9.60
|

213.88 213.88 21513
-03 2232 538 632 372.97 172.45 17331
-0.8 14.65 5.08 9.86 173.42 172.53 17290
-0.6 9.90 3.92 1536 302.72 305.69 306.98

-13 i
1037 639 834 123.12 123.08 12327

-L2 12.42 532 1220 14439 14413 14511
-02 20.09 7.61 6.85 16817 16738 167.44

-LO 22.42 8.84 5.93 2S7J5 20936 21220
-LO' 1933 631 736 100.90 100.80 10037

-03 14.71 4.72 939 255.79 S425 MM
+0.9 17J.7 5.76 B.13 98.27 9919

j

9911
-0.6 15.95 5.77 8.18 495.17 49258 483.20

-03 1638 7.49 8.72 17632 17531 175.00

-o.a 16.84 5.%
i

a.so 181.56 18L01 18150
-03 10.79 3.64 10.75 535.63 51350 513.45

-0.7 15.74 534 8.92 207.71 20817
-02 — 5.91

1

— 138.71 13752 13857
-0.4 26.95 621 538 15557 153.71

174.49+L0 8.89 175.78 17457
-L8 6.85 -5.47 2934 138.46 13754 13838
-0.1 — 730 — 107.96 10751 108.02
—03 — 6.74 112.41 11231 11286— 1332 4.45 1136 298.73 29818 299.78 .

-0J — ‘
6.51 66.88 6619 66.66

+0.4
j

4.42 3.11 36.60 189.16 18714 18718
1

1533 931 1031 9222 9230 93-a

+0.6 335 4.92 29.88 170.92 168.74 168J8
+0.4

!
17.40 6.12 6.79 8839 87.73 88.94

+04 16.85 6.72 826 271.13 27057 27148
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FIXED INTEREST PRICE INDICES

British Government
Wed.
July

Day’s
Change

xdadj.
!

To-day
j

xd ad],
im

1

2

- • • 6 ’ V to dale

1
|

Under 5 years 106.83 -019 4.41 5

2 109.81 -053 SJB1 6

3 Over 15 years . 11165 -M3 y — 635 7
ft

4 Irredeemables 11S.74 -0.78 734 9

5 AH stocks—„—__ 1W.40 -0.43
; 550 10

FIXED INTEREST
FIELDS

Be. Govt Av. Gross Bed.

Lost

Coupons
5 years.

15 years

25 years.

Medium
Coupons

S years..

15

25 years.

High
Coupons

5 years.

—

15 years.

25 years.-.-,

—

Irredeemables.

Wed.
Juhr
6

7.74

1W8
12.49

10.47

12J2

1296

1128

13.46

13.65

13.66

To*
*07
6

3, 64

U4I
1241

\

W3t\
1123

’

1LB

133^.

S3*

WeduJnlyB’

'SC
Yield

%

is' 20-yr, Red. Deb. & Loans (15) 0435 11337

16 investment Trust Prefs. (15) 5L50 13.92

17 Coml. and ZndL PreFs. (20) 0936 X3.&E

July"
• &

July
4

Friday
July

Thure.
June
30

Wed.
June
29

fTnwdatf
June

[youli
'June

27

64.65

61.00

70.16

64-67

6158

7026

64.68
j
54.50

51.58
j

51.73

70.25 I 7025

54.50

51.73

70£?

54.48 ' ’ v

61.74' 61-1
;

70.29) 89.i
'

• :
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INSURANCE, PROPERTY, BONDS

€
. - C* i

. ^ rt
‘ BASE LENDING RATES

k g;% Hainbros Batik-i'N. Bank 81%
:..H 3d Irish Banks Xti;;8 t%

” v? jrfcan Express Bank - 84%
•js-'O Bank .... 8}%

Bank, Ltd. ..,.:.... '81%
. . {

- >£ ry Ahibacher ....... 9 .%
•

. % to.-de Bilbao 8i

%

•.I-'
:s?* of Credit i.Cmee- 8}%

:~;,r
of Cyprus

•J- r'i « Pf »AW. .a :-.S*%
j tue Beige Ltd. -... ;;8*%

: ^ s-r lue due Rhone S,A.;: i
9-%

:-3Jaya Bank 84%
- ^ '*ett.Christie Ltd,

.

91%
:/3 aar Holdings Ltd.- 9 %
,:
;S

: Bank of Mid. East S*%
::
"i J Shiplejr .... - 8i%

" da Permanent API/ 84%
. ..i *<rt C & C Fin. Ltd. .9 %

::: - y; er Ltd. .......
' 91%

=! : .-iir Holdings 9-%
j- : " terhouse Japhet ... 81%
v Coates fl£%

-

; plidated Credits .„ 81%
... . '-Operative Bsnlr -84%

' + :ithian Securities... S4%
sz Lyonnais 84%

- Dawes 10 %
81%

I P^L-- .81%
-• - ;. ish Transcont 9 %

- ; London Secs,...' .$$%
fil Nat. Fin. Coron. -9i«
*

l
:
Nat. Secs. Ltd. .a -: »fr%

* - r:< ny Gibbs -— 84%
: e Durrant Trust

. . ; 8*%: -

;

4
t hound Guaranty..'. 84%

V Y 3Iays Bank * 81%
.-'ness Mahon gj%

Hamhros Barik . 81%
Hill Siuxmel § 81%

r C. Hoare fc Ob. 8§%
Julian S. Hodge 9J%

. Hongkong & Shanghai 81%

. Industrial Bk. of Scot Sl%
. KeyaerUllniann ......... S*%
Knowatey St Co. Ltd. ...

10 '%
Lloyds Bank:;.;....-..;.: 84%

r London &- gJujcppeau— 91%
•; London Mercantile ... 81%
MidlandBRnk 81%
Samuel Montagu 81%

'Morgan Grenfell ...... Sj%
- National Westminster 84%

• Norwich General Trust 9 %
. P. 5. Befson & Co. ... 84%
Rossntinster: Accepfcs 81%

- Boya) Bk. Canada 3kust 81%
“ Schlesinger; Limited ... 9 %

E. S.- Schwab 101%
.
Security Trust Co. Ltd. 10 %
SbenleyTrnsf 114%
Standard. Chartered ... 81%

' -' Trade Development Bk. 81% ,

Twentieth Century Bk- 10 % 1

United Bank of Kuwait 81%
TOTuleaway Laid!aw ... 9 %
Williams & Glyn’s 81%
Yorkshire Bank 81%
Members' ot The AcesBdos Homes

:
- -ComuiUtfe.
* 7-du deposits AX. 1-moirA desodts

t .^ur deposits « suns or nwH» and
v Under «%. np to 13S.DOO 5% sod over
'• esjOBHX. .

S Call deposits over £LUe 4X.

h

N>fiaaM-Westiniiist«rf (a)

Dsmud depo*!W 5i%.
-Rare also appBes toalso appBes to SreUbw tad-

m

ADERS AND

Trident life Assurance Co. Itd.f

!».C

Welfare Issurance Co. Ltd.?

*rri

— PropertyFund—|7L1 — |

Z Windsor life Assor. Co. Ltd.
— 1 Blah Street, Winter. WtataocOBH*-

aiowlofl tabh duMis the pertMiOBO -chanput which have tatan pin*
- 'iwber.M. 1VM, In Ur prlndnl equity soaiooo.. of . tfca FT AO**rlt*^ Josk-lH. aba contains the- Cbd .Mbuo Ipdox.,-
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New gold

mine hope

boosts

shares

EEC may erect new trade! Pakistan

barriers, warns Barre !

opposition

THE LEX COLUMN

BY RQftmr MAUTHNER PARIS, July 6.

BY RICHARD ROLFE

JOHANNESBURG. July 6.

THE LEADING South African
mining houses. Union Corpora-
tion and Anglo American Cor-

poration, are competing for
options over mineral rights in

the Orange Free State, about
15 miles south of the nearest
existing mine.
The area has a good chance

oF being Lhe republic’s first

new goldfield for 25 years,
since (he discovery of the
Evander Field by Union Cor-
poration, then chaired by the
late Lord Bracken.
The present situation is that

Union Corporation Is drilling
nine boreholes centred on the
farm Palmietknil and Anglo
American three holes in the
same general area.
This is an almost unprece-

dented number of drills to be
working in a confined area so
far away from the established
goldfields.

According to a mining house
spokesman to-night: ** You
wouldn't expect anyone to put
that number of machines info
a prospect unless it was rated
very highly.”

Option hunters — usually
smaller groups or private con-
sortia which aquire mineral
rights in the hope or later sell-

ing them to the mining houses
at a profit—are active In the
area.
But Union Corporation and

Anglo American between them
seem to have secured most of
the prime areas, at least in
terms of existing geological
theory.

In the event of a mine or
mines eventually being estab-
lished, some co-operation
between the two to rationalise
their blocks of ground will

probably he needed, as is usual
in these circumstances.
There has been sporadic

activity in the Paimietkuil area
for about the past five years
but It has intensified recently.
Over the past 10 trading

days. Union Corporation
shares have moved up sharply
from 340 cents to 400 cents on
the Johannesburg- Stock Ex-
change in heavy dealings, with
83,000 changing hands to-day.
Id London the shares advanced
18a to 248p.
From details which have so

far filtered hack to Johannes-
burg Irom the drill sites, the
gold-bearing reef has been in-

tersected in a number of holes
at depths between 2,500 feet

and 5,000 feet.

This is relatively shallow for
a South African gold prospect
and goes some way to
explain the number of drills

now being brought to bear.
The mining houses are in-

creasingly wary or deep-level
mines because of high capital

costs, the six- or seven-year
lead lime to production and
the difficulty Id obtaining
equity finance from overseas
investors.

Mining News, Page 35

M. RAYMOND BARRE, the
French Prime Minister, has
warned the U.S. and Japan tba*

France and its European
partners could take steps to pro-
tect their advanced technology
industries if adequate measures
to ensure fair international com-
petiton were not taken.

In a bard-htting speech to the
Franco-Anierican Chamber of
Commerce here last night, M.
Barre emphasised that European
companies were unable to com-
pete effectively with their U.S.
rivals in the aerospace, nuclear
and electronic sectors even
though their technological know-
how was at least as great
The U.S. and Japan had a

virtual international monopoly
in these fields either because of
the dominant position of tber
far-flung multinational com-
panies or. as in the case of the
U.S. aircraft Industry, because
a large domestic market gave it

a unique base for dominating
tbe world market.
"Europe could not accept a

situation in which the existence
of such large organisatons de-

prived it of the right to develop

its own industries on which ts

whole economic future de-
pended/’ M. Barre sad.

After pointing out the old

Liberal free trade philosophy
which had inspired the multi-

lateral trade negotations of the

last decade was no longer suf-

ficient to ensure “ harmonious ”

development of trade in to-day's

world. the French Prime
Minister went on to define how
the system should be modified.

What was required was an
"organised free trade” system
which would permit a fair share-
out of economic activities be-
tween countries and avoid the
dangers for European countries
of ruinous competition from low-

wage manufacturers . and inter-

national monopolies.
' More attention should be paid
to the conditions in which inter-
national trade was conducted and
special account should be taken
of industrial sectors which were
particularly sensitive to foreign
competition

.

As regards the multilateral

trade negotiations in Geneva.
M. Barre said the aim should be
to achieve a harmonisation rather

than a reduction of custom
duties, as well as the elimination
of the most restrictive non-tariff

obstacles to trade and a better
organisation of agricultural
trade.
The Prime Minister’s statement

confirms the recent trend in
France towards .more protec-
tionism, exemplified by last

month's unilateral decision to

.

impose import quotas on a
number of textile goods imported
from the Far East and North
Africa.- Tbe new line has clearly
ben motivated by the unfavour-
able economic climate in France,
and the political Imperative of
bringing down 'the high un-
employment rate before next
spring’s general election.

fey attacking. - tbe multi-
nationals. the Prime Minister has
taken a leaf out of the Socialist-
Communist opposition’s book.
The threat of measures to protect
tbe country’s advanced tech-
nology industries asainst U.S.
competition is the kind of lan-,
guage which can always be
counted on to pay political divi-
dends in France.

World Trade News, Page 7 i
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By David Housago, Asia

Correspondent

Imports take more than 40%
of British car market

PAKISTAN'S new military

regime, which ousted Mr. Bhutto

in a edap d’etat on Tuesday, has

received support from tile

leaders of the former opposition

Pakistan National Alliance
(PNA).
The regime has freed Pir!

Pagaro. president of the Pakistan
Muslim League and for some
time the PNA main spokesman.
It also indicated more politicians

might be released within a week.
Tbe measures are the first sign

that the army, which yesterday
claimed it would bold the arena
pending fair and free elections

in October, is leaning towards the
PNA and in particular the
Moslem groups within it.

Still uncertain is the future of;

Mr. Bhutto, who together with

several cabinet colleagues, is

being detained at Murree about
40 miles from Islamabad. ,

Some factions within the army 1

appear anxious that Mr. Bhutto
|

will not participate in tbe elec'-.

Cions. But any attempt to re-

move Mr. Bhutto., from public 1

life would make a mockery of

the promise of free elections.

Mr. Bhutto's People’s Party

won • the general election of

March 7 which the opposition

says was rigged.

BY TERRY DODSWORTH, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

THE THREAT that car imports
of more than 40 per cent may
become a permanent feature of

the U.K. market is being taken
seriously by British manufac-
turers.

The depth of the decline
which bas set in for the U.K.
car producers was illustrated
yesterday in figures published
by tbe Society of Motor Manu-
facturers and Traders.

I They show that during the
first half of this year, when the
market increased by only 0.5
per cent to 700,443 units,
imports have been running at a
rate of 43.2 per cent, an
increase of about 8 per cent on
the same period last year..

There is little chance of the
trend being reversed in the next
six months unless there is a
radical improvement in the per-

formance of British Leyland and
Ford.

IIX. REGISTRATIONS JUNE
Units %

Ford 27,637 23.0

British Leyland 22,825 23.1

Yauxhall
Chrysler
Datsun
Fiat

Renault
VW/Audi
Others
Total

But since then, the UK. car
manufacturers have added about
10 per cent, to the import total

by bringing in cars from their

Continental plants.

Some companies argue that
these “tied” imports which are
sold through the same franchises
as the British manufacturers'
domestic products, give a false

impression to the figures. There
is so much integration in com-
ponent and car assembly work
among multinational companies
that it is impossible to say wbat
is a truly, nationally^produced
car.

However, partly because of the
“tied” Imports, the UK. industry
believes that it will be very diffi-

cult to reverse the present trend.

The import trend has been,
exaggerated by the- policies of

The possibility of the British
market settling down at these
high import levels—higher than
tn any other car manufacturing
country in Europe—would have
been dismissed up to 18 months
ago. when Government ministers
were talking about a rate of
more than 25 per cent being
unacceptable.

the Government-backed car
manufacturers—British Leyland
and Chrysler—who are using
their continental plants as a

source for some of their models.
Chrysler, for instance, has been
bringing in the Alpine for some
time (although UK. manufactur-
ing of this model is building up)#
and British Leyland has just
started importing Belgian-
assembled Allegros, with 110 de-

liveries last month. _
Tbe Allegro is such a large-

volume car (some 55.000 were
sold in the OK. last year) that

the import figures are likely to

remain high even If the sourc-
ing pattern of other manufac:
turera is changed. .

Ford’s imports last month
came to. 5,7d5 units, which gave,
it total sales of 27,637 cars and
put it comfortably ahead of
British Leyland in the salesBritish Leyland in the sales

league (22,825 units).

Vauxhall followed with 9.145
sales, of which 2,890 were
Belgian Cavaliers, while
Chrysler registered 5,937 cars,

including 995 imports. .

In the overall league table
Chrysler was knocked into fifth

place by Datsun, the leading im-
porter with 6,896 sales.

Ford halts investment until

output rises, Page 8

Heartened
The takeover was welcomed by

Mian Dufail Mohammed, presi-

dent of the powerful Jaamat-i-
Islam party, one of the nine,

members of the PNA coalition,

and the main impetus behind the,

,

Moslem ' opposition to.' Mr. i

Bhutto.
{

General Zia-uVHaque, the
I army chief of staff, who has
become Chief Martial Law Ad-
ministrator, said in his broadcast
on Tuesday night that he had
been heartened by the Islamic,
sentiment that emerged in the
agitation against Mr.- Bhutto.
The military continued to

guard key buildmgs yesterday as
they consolidated their rule
though all the major cities were
reported quiet

K. EL Sharma writes from New
Delhi-- The new military regime
in Pakistan has assured the
Indian Government it will
continue the process of normali-
sation of relations in terms of
the Simla Agreement signed in
1972 soon after the Bangladesh
war.

*

The assurance could prove
embarrassing since the Simla
Agreement has -been imple-
mented In all respects except
the Kashmir issue, the final step
of normalisation.

Editorial Comment Page 16

The great debate About the

monetary impact of North Sea
oil lias suddenly acquired unex-
pected topicality. Recent capital

Sows hare accelerated and ex-

aggerated the current account

tpntronnd, the whole process

being further magnified by the

problems of the dollar. The
potential inconsistencies of the

official strategy-T-that sterling

should drift down very slowly,

that tile reserves should be
boosted and that the published

monetary targets should be

strictly
' maintained—are- be-

coming obvious much sooner
than might Have been antici-

pated.
In the City the international

monetarists are. .in full cry.

Their view—as put forward, for

instance, in a special Monetary
Bulletin on North Sea oil --pub-

lished. to-day by Greenwell—Is

that sterling must be allowed to
float upwards, -with only a mini-
mum amount ofintervention by.
the authorities in the foreign
exchange markets.
Bat tiie Treasury and the

Bank of'England are still grit-

ting their teeth and absorbing
dollars 3n large amounts in

order .to peg the sterling parity

which has hardly budged from
51.72 all this year. Partly this

is because the constant competi-
tiveness school of thought still

dominates official thinking
;

and
the linkage to a weak currency
like the dollar is a rough and
ready way of cushioning export
margins.

Index fell 5,1 to 445.9

Early action
The signs are, however, that

the growth of money supply is

starting' to accelerate, and the
authorities are nowadays com-
mitted to taking early action to

curb excessive monetary, expan-
sion—there is no question of
them sitting around until Sep-
tember as they did last year.
Past hang-ups still persist, as
shown by the reluctance to acti-

vate the 1391 tap. dormant since

the beginning of last month be-
cause it has“been a couple -of

points above marked levels. But
the authorities hive already

Weather

CBI wants firm figure set

for public sector pay rises

Journalists

elect

moderate

the authorities have already
rushed out sy/ unexpected
second issue 7 of floating rate

bonds.-

The other reason for offi-

cial. caution is the growing
threat of trouble on the pay
front, which helped to send the
F.T. Government Securities In-

dex down-yesterday to its lowest

level for almost four months. A
confidence reversal which led to

a bout of weakness for sterling

would certainly push any mone-
tary. dangers into the back-
ground for the time being. But

after a nervous spell a few
weeks ago tbe foreign exchange
markets seem to have lost in-

terest in pay policy, - perhaps
attaching more importance

;
to

the absence of a July- reflation1

ary package and the Bank of

England's reaffirmation . of
money- supply control, and less

to the possibility of a pay ex-,

plosion, than UK. investors

who are only half-convinced by
the monetarist arguments. -

If sterling survives fee
shrinking of Stage Three to a
figleaf the conflicts will become
apparent If interest rates are
pushed up to depress the money
supply the attractions to over-

seas money will be increased

and the move could become self-

defeating.

To avoid this the authorities

might choose to exaggerate still

further the existing pattern of

a very steep yield curve: that is,

long rates could be raised

further, to above .14 per cent
which seems to be a significant

level fpr long gilt yields, but
short Tates could be allowed to

drift downwards to discourage
inflows. The latter might also

be curbed by any. tendency for

U:S>. rates to rise.
' Stich tactics might, however,
cause the narrow version of the

money -supply (Ml) to be
buoyant even- if the broader M3
version were - successfully re-

strained within-, the 9-13 per
cent, target growth band. More-
over the equity market would
be adversely affected, jacking
up the cost of capital for com-
panies. That would be ao
recipe for translating the North
Sea bonus into a capital invest-

ment stimulus leading the way
to an increased economic growth
rate.

In theory this circle might pe

squared if tbe currencyM
could be mopped op by

r

edged sales at moderate hit .

rates (or by indexed bit" i
But there are no very, st

signs yet that foreigners'

keen to become substantial

term holders of gilts, da
.

they may dabble, ai- tim*

,

speculative opportunity./> *

in the exceptional'condz&r
the first quarter of 1977

Bank of England identified

£282m. of gilt-edged pur):

by overseas investors otbex

central monetary insfin

(which sold a net £80m.).J,

bas to be taken into eccpas
foreigners are bnying.othe
term assets tike property -

equities from .UK holden
in turn may be
into ,

gilts. But this is -one
territory. -

•

:
.V\

So tbe stock market is
'

through a nervous period.;

are stiB - plenty of long;

bulls of gilts, around-^
well,- for example,' and'/
Milbank—•but many broke
recommending a defenam
term approach, and Capf •

Myers have gone - so*, f

."reserving position” da
strategic bullish view.

The alternatives ;;
'

.
The Government epuk

respond to bdlanee of pig
pressures in ways - white

fixed interest market wou
disturbing. The chief fea
haps, is that the Cover -

will pay off the IMF and
its way out of part of tl

plus. This would be boi

exaggerate the wages p,_
and lead rapidly into a

‘

phase of crowding ont

financial markets. Altera
the Treasury might try

clamps on currency infli

well as maintaining the c
oh outflows which it is

ally difficult to remove.-l
plications of this are^mc , 7

;

seine, though it would;

technical nightmare add-

be likely to lead tubigjf

terest rates than otherw.

The bullish alternative

out in GreenwelTs sped
letin: sterling should be«
to Soar while BCE is con

and exchange restrictior
'

gressively eased. This
bring down- inflation

interest rates. But the y
problem » that such a
would to the short nm. c

export profitability, whi

long nm benefits for h
claimed by Greenwell art

rather vaguely oh the ho:

tbe economy will emetjje

a vicious spiral into a -V

circle.

UK. TO-DAY
DRY, sunny. Early mist
London, E. Anglia, S.E. England
Dry, sunny periods, perhaps

scattered showers. Max. 23C
Cent, S.W„ N.w, England,

Wales, Channel Is., Lakes,
Isle of Man, S.W. Scotland,

Highlands, N. Ireland

Dry, sunny periods. Max 25C
Midlands, Cent N. England
Dry. sunny periods. Max. 24C

E. and NJS. England
Dry, sunny intervals. Max 20C
Borders, Edinburgh, Dundee,

BY KENNETH GOODING, INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

N.E. Scotland
Argyll, \.W. Scotland

Dry, sunny periods, some
coastal fog patches. Max. 20C
(6SF).

- Orkney, Shetland

Dry, sunny periods, some
coastal fog-

outlook: Dry, warm with

sunny spells. Perhaps scattered

showers in the S.E.
.

THE CONFEDERATION of

British industry now believes

that the main defence against a

wages explosion in August will

be the Government’s attitude to

demands from public-sector

employees.

The hope is that the Govern-
ment will produce a pay and
prices White Paper which will

put a firm figure on the maximum
pay rises it will permit in the
public sector.

Mr. John Metbveu. the con-
federation's director-general, said

last night : “ If there is not going
to be an agreed year three
between tbe Government and the
unions, it is all the more impor-
tant that the Government makes

it clear where it stands -in rela-

tion to the pay of 7m. people who
wbrit in tbe public sector.

“ If the Government bolds the
line, the private sector of indus-

try will do its damnedest to bold
the line as well.”

Tiie CBI long ago concluded
that the TGWU might reject the
idea of a Phase Three and there
was no particular surprise about
yesterday’s vote.

The employers cling to the
hope that there are still a num-
ber of factors which will prevent
excessively high wages claims
even if there is no Government-
union agrement on pay.
Many companies, and union

negotiators too, will fight to re-
tain the “12-month rule” that

there should be at least a year
between wage increases.

It will also be clear to
unionists that many companies
are simply in no shape to pay
enormous wage claims.
The indications are that the

average company could face
pressure for increases of be-
tween 14 and 17 per cent., more
thaD they can afford but not
spectacularly high.
Mr. Methven gave a warning

last night that “ Britain is

already pricing itself out of
world markets because- our infla-

tion rate is two or^three times
higher than that of our competi-
tors. The question is: wbat can
Britain afford to pay If Britain

is to remain competitive and
maintain jobs?"

.
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much more seriously—but also

on the Ford claim. This claim,

due for settlement in 'October,
has already been submitted in

anticipation of the return to

voluntary collective bargaining.

Even more important in the
light of yesterday’s decision will

be the negotiations in the public

sector for about lm. local gov-

ernment and hospital manual
workers. Mr.- Jones admitted
that tbe conference decision was
u a blow to those of us who
wanted to see a minimum pay
policy to help the low paid,”
The debate itself lasted nearly

four hours and reached at times
a high pitch of emotion and even
anger. The conference bad to
consider two main resolutions.
The first, backed by. theplat-

form, said an oederiy return to
voluntary collective bargaining
should begin this year.
.Like the TUC resolution of

last autumn, a number of items
were added to which negotiators
should give priority.
These included restoration of

differentials . to reward effort,

skill and responsibility; im-
provements in basic rates
coupled with a TUC minimum
wage policy; consolidation! of
incomes policy earnings supple-
ments into basic rates; expan-

sion of incentive schemes and
“genuine” productivity schemes;
and a shorter working week, or
earlier retirement is order to
nefp the unemployed.

Against that was., the resolu-
tion backed by many : of the
union’s big industrial groups—
including car workers, dockers,
builders and busmen—that said

present policies aggravated the
crisis of unemployment ; and
that there* should be a return
to unfettered collective bargain-

ing from August i.

Mr. Jones told the conference
that be felt like David tackling.
Goliath as he - launched into a
35-minute speech punctuated by
heckling- He appealed to the con-
ference not to damage the unity
of the-trade union movement by-
repudiating the TUC commitment
last year to honour Stage Two
deals to their end.
He told the delegates that the

fall in living standards had not
been- the Government’s fault but
was due to external circum-
stances that would not go away
” just because someone makes a
fiery speech.”

Defeat for . the platform's
resolution wouldmake things 10
times worse for years to come,
he said, and would give every-
thing up to Mrs. Thatcher and the

"party of privilege,” Defeat
would not help the Government
but would paralyse it- He also
warned of the effects of cash
limits operated by Conservative-
controlled local councils if there
was no understanding with the
Government.
By the time, he rose to speak,

after the lunch break, Mr. Jones
seemed to realise that the odds
were against him. During the
morning more than 50 speakers
had been to the rostrum, tbe
great majority of. them to attack
the platform’s line. Many argued
that completely free bargaining
would help the Government by
bringing back the Labour vote.
-They also argued that if the
strong were given their head the
weak would be drawn into their
train.

Subsidiary resolutions suggest-
ing withdrawal from tbe social
contract and the addition of price
escalators in wage settlements

—

this one moved by Mr. Alan
Thornett. the Trotskyist shop
steward from Leyland in Oxford
knowrj as “The Mole ’'—were
defeated.
There was no immediate reac-

tion from Congress- House last

night. Mr. Len Murray, TUC
general secretary, is away on
holiday.

By Pauline Clark, Labour Staff
'

MR. KEN ASHTON, a moderate
who believes that closed shops
for journalists should be secured
by voluntary means rather than
imposed, is to be ' the next
general secretary of the National
Union of Journalists, it was
announced after a 30 per cent,

ballot yesterday. He will replace
Mr. Ken Morgan, who leaves tbe
£8,000 a year post on October 1

to become joint secretary of the
Press Council. **

The announcement comes at

a time when tbe controversial
issues of newspaper closed shops
and Press freedom have turned
the spotlight on to the compara-
tively small 28,000-member
unton.

.

Mr. Ashton faces the tricky
problem of warding off threats
to the unity, ofthe union from
rivalry between the left and
right But he said he was much
encouraged by the ballot which
had shown a strong preference
for the middle of the line
candidates.
Under a transferable "voting

system with a total poll of about
8,000, Mr. Ashton had a clear lead
with 4,111 votes. Mr. Bob Norris,
also a moderate, was runner up
with 3.239 votes. A surprise result
was the comparatively low vote
received by the Left-wing
favourite, Mr. Michael Bower.
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We've outgrown
magnetic
ledger cards”

Betyou haven't” says KIENZL
You still want visible records but
desperately need to speed up the
whole accounting cycle- right ?

•The symptoms are famiizar. Delays
in invoicing* overtime in accounts,
errors, complaints and inadequate
management figures-.

Kienzle have the answer . ;

.

theKIEN2LE 6600
Continued from Page I

Accountants
commerce, industry and tbe
Government

Tbe statement made no refer-

ence to current cost accounting,
as such. Indeed one of the
notable features of tbe 3} hour
meeting was the degree of sup-
port which still exists in the
profession for the current pur-
chasing power method which
accountants stopped supporting
after the Southlands committee
recommended CCA.

. Mr. Martin- Haslam and Mr.
David Keymer, the two account-
ants who led tbe successful Insti-
tute campaign against making
CCA compulsory, argued that if

CCA were to become the main!
basis for. preparing company
accounts it could . “Institu-
tionalise’’ inflation.

-If anything, they said CCA,
figures should only be supple-

1

mentary to existing historic

accounts, and even then it should
only become binding after a trial

period of say five years.

Kienzle Data Systems 224 Bath Road Slough SLI 4DS
Telephone-'Slough 33355 Telex: 848535 KIENZL G
Branches also at : Birmingham 021-643 6021,

: Bristol

, (0272) 421446
'

Manchester
.
061-707 1SSG

. Washington
.

Ideal for the growing business.
This small computer copes easily,v

a daUy production of 150- 600 sal‘

invoices, a growing number of stot

items and your weekly/monthlyjX
You determine which records xerm

’ visible form, leaving the remaindei
your accounting data mstan.tly.aa:

from disk storage. Within a fractfr

a second, information can be rettif

and updated without the necessity •

handling a card.
•

Two months from now ... . /

Your Kienzle could-be running in I

office. We*JI show.everybodyhow t ;

it and the change-over will bemadr .

with theminimum of fuss.

See for yourself!

Come and have a demonstration ff

some ofour users and see for yours
’

- all without obligation. Just use?:.-

thecoupon or give lisa call. ' JA.

KIENZLE
. . wssnmgion .

Computers (0632)464897
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